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Prayer.

Certain 
committees, — 
time for 
reporting.

Longmeadow, 
— conveyance 
of portion of 
Greenwood 
Park.

W e d n e s d a y , June 1, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at one o’clock p .m .

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, as follows:
O Lord, our God, Thou hast given us a land of plenty. Nowhere 

on the face of the earth are Thy blessings more bountiful, more 
evident than here in America. We should be ungrateful indeed 
not to pause frequently to thank Thee.

Keep us, we pray, in the vanguard of upward movements . . . 
the leaders in progress toward the final triumph of good over evil. 
Our land is rich, our laws are just, our fields rich with harvest, in
dustry is sound. For all we thank Thee. We thank Thee for this 
great,' republic, its traditions, its sacred institutions which have 
come to us through the sacrifices of our fathers. Help us also to 
keep our trust with this country’s noble manhood who have 
generously shed their blood to preserve and secure these blessings.

As some have sacrificed, others have died for America, let us this 
day resolve to live for America, work, legislate, decree, plan, pray 
in humble submission to Thy Holy Will in the true spirit of 
brotherhood . . . that the imperishable heritage and noble des
tiny of America will be preserved through our efforts.

May the Holy Spirit grant unto us the special gifts of which 
Isaiah the Prophet wrote . . . “ Wisdom . . . understanding . . . 
counsel . . . fortitude . . . knowledge . . . piety . . . and the 
fear of the Lord.” Amen.

Order.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, 

was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint 
Rule 30, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting 
concurrently:

Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint. Rule 10, 
the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, 
and the joint committees on Banks and Banking, Conservation, 
Highways and Motor Vehicles, the Judiciary, Legal Affairs, 
Municipal Finance, Pensions and Old Age Assistance, Public 
Health, Public Welfare, State Administration, Taxation and Ways 
and Means be granted until Wednesday, June 8, within which to 
make final report on all matters referred to them.

Mr. Thompson, for the committees on Rules, then reported that 
the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on 
motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; 
and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.

Petitions.
Mr. Beach of Wilbraham presented a petition (subject to Joint 

Rule 12) of Mack F. Wallace and others (selectmen) that the town 
of Longmeadow be authorized to convey its interest in a portion of
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r>n^ kono0Wn as ®reemv°od Park; and the same was referred, under 
ruiie 28, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen- 
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Beach, the report was considered 
forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (ac
companied by bill) was referred to the committee on Towns.

Mr. Brown of Fairhaven presented a petition (subject to Joint Fail-haven, — 
Rule 12) of Walter Silveira and others (selectmen), F. Eben Brown townSgovem-e 
and another for legislation to make certain changes in the law es- 
tablishing representative town government by limited town meet- meetings, 
ings in the town of Fairhaven; and the same was referred, under 
Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. F. Eben Brown, the report was 
considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the peti
tion (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Towns.

Severally sent up for concurrence.

Payers from the Senate.
The House Bill authorizing the city of Lynn to pay a sum of Lynn, — 

money to Margaret M. Duggan (House, No. 447) came down 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment strik- Durean- 
ing out, in lines 8 and 9, the words “ for the rest of her life’’.

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Conley of 
Lawrence, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of Mr. Conley.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Lynn to pay a sum of L ynn,— pay- 
money to Mary J. Kane (House, No. 448) came down passed to ™eKan°.Mary 
be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment striking out, 
in lines 8 and 9, the words “ for the rest of her life” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Conley of 
Lawrence, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of Mr. Conley.

A Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works to con- Chelsea, — 
struct certain playgrounds in the city of Chefeea (Senate, N O' playgrounds. 
726, amended) (reported on the petition of Andrew P . Quigley, 
accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 573), passed to be engrossed by 
the Senate, was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next sitting for a second reading.

A petition (accompanied by bill) of John J. Beades that the Dorchester,— 
city of Boston be authorized to convey to the Commonwealth purposes, 
for armory purposes certain land in the Dorchester district of 
said city, came down referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, 
to the committee on Cities; and the same was referred, under 
Rule 38, to the committee on Rules.
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Insurers, — 
time for ac
cepting 
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claims.
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etc., of roads.

Nurses in 
state employ, — 
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Blackstone 
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Uniform boat 
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Highways and 
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construction of 
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Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, 

that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Francis E. 
Kelly for legislation to limit the time within which an insurer 
must accept or reject a claim for workmen’s compensation. 
Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Driscoll of Boston, 
the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was sus
pended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to 
the committee on Labor and Industries. Sent up for concurrence.

By Mr. Pothier of Haverhill, for the committee on Ways 
and Means, asking to be discharged from further consideration 
of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 296) of Richard 
A. Ruether that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to reconstruct and widen certain roads and streets in the town 
of Adams, and recommending that the same be recommitted to 
the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, under suspension 
of Joint Rule 5. Under Rule 57, the report was considered forth
with. Joint Rule 5 was suspended; and the report was accepted. 
Sent up for concurrence in the suspension of Joint Rule 5.

By Mr. Pothier of Haverhill, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 458) of John J. Moakley 
relative to the advancement in salary grade of certain nurses in 
the employ of the Commonwealth, and recommending that the 
same be recommitted to the committee on Public Service, under 
suspension of Joint Rule 5. Under Rule 57, the report was con
sidered forthwith. Joint Rule 5 was suspended; and the report 
was accepted. Sent up for concurrence in the suspension of 
Joint Rule 5.

By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committees on Rules of 
the two branches, acting concurrently, that the recommitted Re
solve providing for a study by a special commission relative to 
the making of improvements of portions of the Blackstone River 
(Plouse, No. 1578) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committees, that the Resolve 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission 
relative to the establishment of uniform boat regulations and re
lated matters (House, No. 2823) ought to pass.

By the same nfember, for the same committees, that the Order 
relative to authorizing the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles to sit during the recess of the General Court to investigate 
relative to certain highways and bridges and the erection of a 
pedestrian stop light on Western and Fay Avenues in the city of 
Lynn (House, No. 2789) ought not to be adopted.

By the same member, for the same committees, that the Order 
relative to authorizing the committee on Counties to sit during the 
recess of the General Court to investigate as to the construction 
and equipment of a new centralized penal institution for Essex 
County in the town of Middleton (House, No. 2861) ought not to 
be adopted.
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Severally referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

By Mr. McMorrow of Boston, for the committee on Education, Barnstable, — 
on the special report of the Commissioner of Administration lanTby com- 
relative to the subject (House, No. 2830), a Bill authorizing the m°nwcaith. 
transfer by the Commonwealth of certain land situated in the town 
of Barnstable to said town (printed in House, No. 2830).

By Mr. Oliveira of Fall River, for the committee on Public Harmful drugs, 
Health, on a petition of William X .  Wall (accompanied by bill, ^ sessio n  and 
House, No. 1201), a Bill relative to the illegal possession of harmful reporting, 
drugs and the reporting of harmful drug intoxication to the De
partment of Public Health (House, No. 2884).

Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and Disability 
Means, that the Bill providing for the annual adjustment of pen- Lrfnuai1 ad'just- 
sions and retirement allowances payable to persons engaged in “ nŝ SnfuiIy 
gainful occupation after retirement for disability (Senate, No. employed. 
725) ought to pass. Referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on 
Counties on the part of the House.

By Mr. McMorrow of Boston, for the committee on Education, Teachers who 
that the recommitted Bill providing for the discharge of any pro- answer certain 
fessor, instructor or teacher in any university, college or school, “
public or private, located in the Commonwealth, who refuses, at a ' 
duly constituted trial, or at certain hearings or inquiries, to 
answer certain questions pertinent to his membership in the 
Communist Party (House, No. 2590) ought to pass with certain 
amendments. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question being on passing the bill to be engrossed, with the 
amendments pending.

By Mr. Pothier of Haverhill, for the committee on Ways and Outdoor adver- 
Means, that the recommitted Bill creating the outdoor advertising Elation!1011’ 
division within the Department of Public Works and defining its 
powers and duties (House, No. 2557) ought to pass with certain 
amendments. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting, the question being on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
with the amendments pending.

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and certain state 
Means, that the Bill to further change the overtime regulations ~
for certain employees of the Commonwealth (House, No. 737) payments, 
ought to pass.

By Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the same committee, that the Port of Boston 
Bill placing the incumbent of the position of labor management labor manage- 
agent of the Port of Boston Commission under the civil service “ ^n^lrviee’. 
laws (House, No. 2421) ought to pass.

By Mr. Scibelli of Springfield, for the same committee, that the Chicopee, — 
Bill providing for a branch office of the Registry of Motor Vehicles Motor Vehicle 
in the city of Chicopee (House, No. 297) ought to pass. Registry.

By Mr. Tilden of Scituate, for the same committee, that the state teachers 
Bill providing for commonwealth scholarships at the state teach- art* scholar- 
ers colleges and the Massachusetts School of Art (House, No. ships.
305) ought to pass.
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By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
providing for additional state scholarships at the h Diversity oi 
Massachusetts, state teachers’ colleges, Lowell Technological 
Institute of Massachusetts and New Bedford 1 extile bchool 
(House, No. 2035, changed) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
relative to uniforms of employees at institutions under the control 
of the Departments of Mental Health and Public Health (House, 
No. 2545) ought to pass.

By Mr. Ayers of Weston, for the same committee, that the 
Bill relative to the salary of certain justices of the Superior Court 
(House, No. 2599) ought to pass [Representatives Desmond of 
Lowell and Bresnahan of Lawrence dissenting].

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Wojtkowsld of Pittsfield, for the committee oil Educa
tion, on a petition of Edward J. DeSaulnier, Jr. (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 2795), a Bill validating the establishment and 
organization of and the authorization of bonds by the Acton- 
Boxborough regional school district (House, No. 2885).

By Mr. Howard of Westminster, for the committee on the Ju
diciary, on a petition of James J. Kelleher and another (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 845), a Bill relative to notice to owners 
of private property of injuries resulting from snow and ice (House, 
No. 2883).

By Mr. Kiernan of Lowell, for the committee on Municipal 
Finance, on a petition of the Bourne Water District and others, 
a Bill authorizing the Bourne Water District to appropriate and 
pay a sum of money to Sun Valley Beach, Inc. for money ex
pended by them for water main extensions (printed as Senate, 
No. 722).

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committees on Rules of 
the two branches, acting concurrently, that the Resolve establish
ing an unpaid special commission to investigate and study relative 
to weed-control in all great or public ponds and other public 
waterways and certain other matters (House, No. 561) ought not 
to pass.

By the same member, for the same committees, that the Resolve 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission 
relative to the reimbursement of persons illegally committed as 
defective delinquents (House, No. 1724) ought not to pass.

By the same member, for the same committees, that the Resolve 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission 
relative to combining the Department of Public Works and the 
Metropolitan District Commission into a single department 
(House, No. 2567) ought not to pass [Representatives Gibbons of 
Stoneham, Giles of Methuen and Ferguson of Lexington dis
senting].

By the same member, for the same committees that the Resolve 
establishing an unpaid special commission to study certain matters
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[T?gn^ i ' eti êi? eUt Pensions (House, No. 2819) ought not to 
£ 3 s®ntatives Gibbons of Stoneham, Giles of Methuen and
herguson oi Lexington dissenting],

Bj Air. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill to create within the University of -Massachu
setts a bureau on governmental research (House, No. 538) ought 
not to pass [Representative Feeney of Boston dissenting],

^7  the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
establishing a clerical pool in the Division of Personnel and 
Standardization of the Department of Administration and Finance 
(printed in House, No. 2497, App. D, changed) ought not to 
pass.

By Mr. Feeney oi Boston, for the same committee, that the 
Bill providing for the establishment and maintenance by the 
Youth Service Board of a place of custody in the cities of Worcester 
and Springfield (House, No. 2727) ought not to pass [Representa
tives Seibelli of Springfield and Tilden of Scituate dissenting].

By Mr. Pothier of Haverhill, for the same committee, that the 
Bill to require one day’s rest in seven for all employees of the 
Commonwealth and its political subdivisions (House, No. 950) 
ought not to pass for the reason that no legislation is necessary).

By Mr. Tilden of Scituate, for the same committee, that the 
Bill authorizing the trustees of the University of Massachusetts 
to sell and convey land owned by the Commonwealth to religious 
or denominational corporations for the erection and maintenance 
thereon of chapels for the use of the students at the university 
(House, No. 134) ought not to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
relative to uniforms for employees of the sewerage division of the 
Metropolitan District Commission (House, No. 649) ought not to 
pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on rejection.
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By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and Public works 
Means, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Department. 
House, No. 511) of William V. Ward that certain employees in — cwu’servtce 
the labor service of the Department of Public Works be made status- 
subject to the civil service laws [Representative Ayers of Weston 
dissenting].

By Mr. McMorrow of Boston, for the committee on Education, state teachers’ 
reference to the next annual session, on the report of the special report otTtudy 
commission (including members of the General Court) established 
(under Chapter 47 of the Resolves of 1953 and most recently 
revived and continued by Chapter 39 of the Resolves of 1955) 
relative to state teachers’ colleges (House, No. 2770) [Repre
sentative DeNormandie of Lincoln dissenting].

By Mr. Kaplan of Brookline, for the committee on the Judiciary, District courts, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied juries™™ 
by bill, House, No. 843) of John E. Murphy for legislation to es
tablish six man juries for district and municipal courts.

By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the C ircu it court 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, ^om 1—

establishment.
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No. 1111) of John E. Murphy relative to estobbsh g 
court with jury session within the district cou >3 ' t  gating

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting,
the question, in each instance, being on accepta .

Engrossed Rills.

^ a u th o r iz e  the e x a m i n a t i o n  of the feet of school children by
chiropodists (see House, No. 1812); . . , , ,

To include industrial land under the provisions of the sub
division control law (see House bill printed m House, No. 2480,
App. E ) : . . ,

Relative to the designation of a voluntary administrator as the 
legal representative of the estate of a decedent in connection 
with informal transfer of title or interest in a motor vehicle (see 
House, No. 2811); and

Authorizing the city of Springfield to pay a sum of money to 
George Flaherty (see House, No. 2839);

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
Third read- The House Bill relative to the availability of employees under
mg hiii. the Employment Security Law (House, No. 2125), reported by 

the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, 
was read a third time: and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up 
for concurrence. Buie 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Kim
ball of Springfield.

id. The House Bill regulating the solicitation of employees during
labor disputes (House, No. 2869), reported by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third 
time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. O’Dea of Lowell.

Second read- The House Bill to require hospitals to predetermine blood type
engrossed. of patients prior to treatment or surgery (House, No. 2213, 

changed) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Sisson of 
Somerset, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same mem
ber.

M- The House Bill relative to switch stands on railroad tracks
(House, No. 2878) was read a second time; and it was ordered to 
a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Plunkett of 
Lowell, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
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Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence, 
rune lo also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill relative to the approval of certain contracts and bui 
permits relating to state-owned airports (House, No. 2836) was reiected- 
rejected, as had been recommended by the committee on Ways 
and Means.

House reports
Of the committee on Public Health, reference to the next annual House 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 238) of reports' 
William X. Wall that the Department of Public Works be directed 
to construct a trunk sewer along the Merrimack River from Lowell 
to the sea; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 2215) of William X. Wall that the Department of 
Public Health be authorized to provide for insect control spraying 
of summer camps maintained for tubercular patients and sufferers 
of other contagious diseases;

Severally were accepted.

The motion of Mr. Lawton of Brockton that the vote be recon- Boston, — 
sidered by which the Llouse, at the preceding sitting, refused to policemen, 
pass, notwithstanding the objections of His Excellency the Gov
ernor, the engrossed Bill increasing the compensation of the mem
bers of the police department of the city of Boston (see House,
No. 1970, amended) was considered; and the motion prevailed.

The recurring question on passing the bill, notwithstanding the veto 
said objections, was determined by yeas and nays, as required by sustamed- 
Chapter I, Section I, Article II, of the Constitution; and on the 
roll call (Mr. Tynan of Boston having been in the chair), 111 
members voted in the affirmative and 93 in the negative, as 
follows:

Y e a s .

Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bayley, James C. 
Bernardin, Rene R. 
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Bradley, G. Edward 
Bresnahan, John C.
Brown, F. Eben 
Buckley, John P.
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W . 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles \ \  . 
Carroll, Michael J . 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr.

Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R. 
Condon, James F. 
Conley, Joseph T. 
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J. 
Cremens, .John F. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q. 
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoohes, Theophile J. 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J. 
Enright, Thomas E. 
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
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Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F.
Finnegan, William H.
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J.
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
lannella, Christopher A.
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Kaplan, Sumner Z.
Keenan, William F.
Kelleher, Charles T.
Kelly, James H.
Kenefiek, Archibald E.
Kiernan, Cornelius F.
Kingston, William .J.
Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Linehan, Thomas F.
Lombard, Gerald P.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J.
McMorrow, John P.
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr.
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C.
Normandin, Leo J.

N a y s .

Amoroso, Leonard H.
Anthony, Charles H.
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A.
Beach, Raymond H.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr.
Blake, Fred A.
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Malcolm B.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J.
Campbell, Gardner E.. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P.
Cowing, William A.
Crawford, Wallace B.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr 
Di Vitto, William P.
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R.
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke

O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A.
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Scalli, Anthony J.
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowsld, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L. 
Giles, Frank S., Jr. 
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T. 
Harding, Francis A. 
Hays, William E. 
Heaney, Arthur G. 
Hill, George W. 
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K.
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Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter 
Longworth, William 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Sala, Roger A.
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Smith, Fletcher, Jr.

Smith, George T. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sylvia, Joseph A. 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene Iv. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Zollo, Paul G.

111 yeas; 93 nays.

Therefore the bill failed to pass, less than two thirds of the mem
bers having agreed to pass the same.

The House Bill to provide for the erection and maintenance of Westport, -  
certain recreational facilities in the town of Westpoit and for the maintenance of 
taking by eminent domain of certain lands necessary for their 
establishment (House, No. 2670, amended), reported by the com- 
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was 
read a third time.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Thompson of Ludlow moved that it be amended by substitution 
of a Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special 
commission for the development of recreational facilities in the
town of Westport. , . , . ,

After debate (Mr. Caples of Boston having been m the chair) 
the amendment was rejected, by a vote of 8 to 67.

Mr. Thompson then moved that the bill be amended m section 1 
by striking out, in lines 3 to 6, inclusive, the words to proceed, 
after an appropriation is made therefor, with the work providing 
recreational facilities at Horseneek beach, so called in^the town 
of Westport, and areas immediately adjacent thereto, and in
serting in place thereof the words “ in the name and on behalf 
of the commonwealth to acquire by gift or purchase, oi to take by 
eminent domain under chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws, 
certain land in the town of Westport known as Horseneek beach 
as follows: — the entire area on the westerly side of Central 
avenue to Horseneek Point between the Atlantic Ocean and 
Westport Harbor, and the area between the Atlantic Ocean and 
the southerly side of John Reed road a, distance of fifteen hun
dred feet easterly from the westerly side of Central avenue, as 
shown on the geodetic map”. After debate the amendment was

Lulfowthen moved .hot .he bill he .mended 
in section 1 by striking out, in lines 39 to 43, inclusive, the to 
lowing sentence: “ Any and all plans, specifications and contracts 
necessary to the erection and construction of the foregoing recre-
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Point of 
order.

Bill passed to 
be engrossed.

ational facilities are not subject to the approval of the division of 
building construction in the commission on admimsti ation and 
finance.”. After debate the amendment was rejected, by a vote
of 14 to 69. . . ,

Mr. Thompson then moved that the bill be amended by nisei t- 
ing after section 4  the following section: ‘‘ S e c t i o n  4 A .  Not-
withstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the 
contrary, no license for the dispensing of liquor shall be granted 
to any person to be exercised upon any premises within a radius 
of one half mile of the location developed for the purposes of this 
act.

Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham thereupon raised the point of order 
that the amendment was improperly before the House for the rea
son that it went beyond the scope of the subject-matter upon 
which the pending bill was based. The Speaker stated that the 
point of order was well taken; and the amendment was laid 
aside.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow then moved that the bill be amended 
by adding at the end of section 1 the following paragraph: — 
“ The said department shall construct a limited access highway to 
said beach from funds limited to the proceeds from the sale of 
bonds authorized in section three A. No monies from the general 
highway fund shall be used for said purpose.” ; and by inserting 
after section 3 the following section: — “ S e c t io n  3A . To meet 
the expenditures necessary to construct a limited access highway 
to Horseneck beach, as provided in section one, the state treasurer 
shall, upon the request of the governor and council, issue and sell 
at public or private sale bonds of the commonwealth registered 
or with interest coupons attached, as he may deem best, to an 
amount to be specified by the governor and council from time to 
time but not exceeding in the aggregate the sum of 
dollars.

All bonds issued by the commonwealth as aforesaid shall be 
designated on their face Horseneck Beach Reservation Act of 
1955 —• Limited Access Highway, and shall be on the serial pay
ment plan for such maximum term of years not exceeding ten 
years as the governor may recommend to the general court, pur
suant to section 3 of Article LXI1 of the amendments to the con
stitution of the commonwealth, the maturities thereof to be so 
arranged that the amounts payable in the several years and the 
final year shall be as nearly equal as in the opinion of the state 
treasurer it is practicable to make them. Said bonds shall bear 
interest semi-annually at such rate as the state treasurer, with the 
approval of the governor, shall fix, but bonds shall be payable not 
earlier than July first, nineteen hundred and fifty-six, nor later 
than June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixty-five.” .

After debate the amendments were rejected, by a vote of 
13 to 90.

After remarks on the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, 
 ̂ the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request 

ol A ll' Palmer of Somerville; and on the roll call (Mr O’Dea of 
Lowell having been m the chair) 179 members voted in the affirm
ative and 42 in the negative, as follows-
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Ye a s .
Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Artesani, Charles J.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C. 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Bradley, G. Edward 
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Cahoon, Oscar J.
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Coady, Thomas J’., Jr. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, .John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Di Vitto, William l’. 
Dolan, John F.
Doncaster, James R. 
Dorman, Allison R.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Eaton, John M., Jr.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Ferguson, Charles E.

Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
French, Stephen L.
Gay, Peter B.
Gibbons, Charles 
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hays, William E. 
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
lannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James H. 
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lane, Edmund V. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Lombard, Gerald P. 
Longworlh, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Matera, Rico 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moaldey, John J. 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Nagle, Harold C.
Newth, Thomas M. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
Noursc, William F. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr 
O’Dea, James L., Jr.
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Alcoholic 
beverages 
licenses, — 
control.

O’Farrell, George H.
Oliveira, Frank B.
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J.
O’Sullivan, Daniel M.
Patrone, Charles L.
Patterson, Charles W.
Plunkett, Patrick F.
Pomeroy, Russell B.
Porter, George W.
Putnam, Harold 
Quinn, Philip A.
Randall, William I.
Rawson, George E.
Rowan, William H. J.
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Saulnier, Joseph D.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Sennott, John R., Jr.
Sheldon, John E.
Silvano, Joseph 
Simonelli, Michael J.
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr.
Smith, George T.

N.
Asiaf, John George 
Baker, Clifton H.
Blake, Fred A.
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bresnahan, John C.
Campbell, John J.
Cavanaugh, John J.
Chmura, Stephen T.
Colonna, Anthony M.
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X.
Doherty, Thomas J.
Donlan, Edmond J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D.
Harding, Francis A.
Hickey, Francis J., Jr.
Kiernan, Cornelius F.

Stone, C. Clifford 
Sylvia, Joseph A.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tivnan, Robert X. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Tynan, John T.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ward, Joseph D.
Ware, Martha 
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E. 
Zabriskie, Albert H.

Marr, Francis J.
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
O’Brien, Walter W.
Palmer, Harold A.
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Scibelli, Anthony M.
Sisson, J. Roger 
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Sullivan, William C. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F. 
Toomey, John J.
Waterous, Chester H. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zamparelli, John F.
Zollo, Paul G.

179 yeas; 42 nays.

Therefore the bill was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for 
concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Kitchen 
of Fall River.

1 he recommitted House Bill to give further control to licensing 
authorities over licenses to sell and serve alcoholic beverages in 
the Commonwealth (House, No. 2764) was considered

lenclnig the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. 
Newth oi Swampscott moved that it be amended by substitution 
of a bill with the same title (House, No. 2880), which was read.

Alter remarks the amendment was adopted: and the substi
tuted bill was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence 
Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Newth.
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The House Bill revising the laws relative to savings banks Savings banks 
(House, No. 2850) was read a third time.

Ihe committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recom
mending that the bill be amended in section 1 by striking out, in 
subsection 55,̂  in lines 2886 to 2895, inclusive, the words “ any 
national banking association doing business within this common
wealth, or in any trust company incorporated and doing business 
therein; may be deposited in the Federal Home Loan Bank of 
Boston if the depositing corporation is a member thereof; and 
may be deposited in any banking company incorporated under the 
laws of and doing business within this commonwealth and qualified 
to receive demand deposits under the provisions of section six A 
of chapter one hundred and seventy-two A ”, and inserting in 
place thereof the words “ each and any national banking associa
tion doing business within this commonwealth, in each and any 
trust company incorporated and doing business therein, in each 
and any banking company incorporated under the laws of and 
doing business within this commonwealth and qualified to receive 
demand deposits under the provisions of section six A of chapter 
one hundred and seventy-two A, and in the Federal Home Loan 
Bank of Boston if the depositing corporation is a member thereof” .

The amendment was adopted; and the bill, as amended, was 
passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was 
suspended, on motion of Air. Durkin of Salem.

The recommitted House Bill providing for the appointment of 
a people’s counsel in the Department of Public Utilities in hear
ings involving rates of common carriers and water, gas, telephone 
and electric companies (Blouse, No. 371, amended); and

House bills
To increase the amount of dependency allowance under the 

Employment Security Law (House, No. 176); and
To remove an unreasonable disqualification to claimants of the 

Massachusetts emplo3onent security act (House, No. 863);
Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 

Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they 
were passed to be engrossed. Severalty sent up for concurrence.

The House Bill providing for overtime pay for work in excess certain em- 
of forty hours per week (House, No. 868), reported by the com- overtimeW. 
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was 
read a third time.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Kelleher of Marlborough moved that it be amended by striking 
out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof 
the following: — “ Chapter 151 of the General Laws is hereby 
amended by inserting after section 1 the following section: —
Section 1A. No employer except those exempted under section 
two from the provisions of this chapter shall employ any employee 
whose pay is based on an hourly rate, for more than forty hours 
per week, unless such employee receives compensation for his 
employment in excess of forty hours at a rate not less than one 
and one half times the regular hourly rate of pay at which he is 
employed.” .

Public Utilities 
Department, — 
people’s 
counsel.

Employment, 
security, — 
dependency 
allowance. 
Employment 
security, — 
disqualifica
tion.
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Point of 
order.

State employ
ees, — pay for 
injuries. 
Employment 
security, — 
illness.

Employment 
security, — 
disqualifica
tion.

Massachusetts 
Wing, Civil 
Air Patrol, — 
funds.

Springfield, — 
creation of 
transit 
authority.

Pending the question on adoption of the amendment, and the 
main question on passing the bill to be engrossed, further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. ihompson 
of Ludlow, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the 
Orders of the Day.

Subsequently the remaining matters having been disposed of, 
the bill was considered further.

After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendment, 
Airs. Koplow of Brookline moved that amendment be amended 
by inserting after the word “ chapter”, in section 1A, the words 
“ and non-profit charitable hospitals”.

After debate on the question on adoption of the amendments, 
Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham moved that the bill be referred to the 
next annual session.

After debate Air. Brown of Boston moved that the bill be 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section: 
“ S e c t io n  2 . This section shall not apply to employees of hotels 
and restaurants.”.

After further debate Mr. Conley of Lawrence moved the pre
vious question.

Mr. O’Dea of Lowell then raised the point of order that the 
amendment offered by Mr. Brown was improperly before the 
House for the reason that it would, in effect, make a general bill 
less general in its application. The Speaker stated that the point 
of order was well taken; and the amendment was laid aside.

Pending the question on adoption of the motion made by Mr. 
Conley, — that the main question be ordered, — further considera
tion of the bill was postponed, on motion of Mr. O’Dea of Lowell, 
until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of 
the Day.

House bills
Regulating the payment of compensation to state employees in

jured in the service of the Commonwealth (House, No. 1461);
Making eligible for employment security benefits persons forced 

to leave employment because of illness upon recovery from said 
illness (House, No. 1862); and

Relative to disqualification for benefits under the Employment 
Security Law (House, No. 2129);

Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they 
were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.

1 he motion of Air. Kimball of Springfield that the vote be re
considered by which the House, on Friday last, rejected, as recom
mended by the committee on Ways and Means, the House Bill 
providing for the allocation of funds for the Massachusetts Wing, 
Civil Air Patrol (House, No. 2592) was considered; and the mo
tion prevailed.

Pending the recurring question on rejection of the bill it was 
recommitted to the committee on Ways and Aleans, on motion of 
Mr. Hurlburt of Greenfield.

The House petition of Daniel B. Brunton (mayor), William J. 
Kingston, Armand N. Tancrati, Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., Anthony
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M. Scibelli and Y\ illiam C. Sullivan (by vote of the board of alder- 
menj tor the creation of a transit authority for the city of Spring- 
field, was considered.

Pending the question on suspension of Joint Rule 12, further 
consideration of the petition was postponed, on motion of Mr. 
Kingston of Springfield, until after disposition of the remaining 
matters in the Orders of the Day.

House reports
Of the committee on Banks and Banking, leave to withdraw 

(for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 791) of Robert I. Hunneman 
for legislation relative to meetings of corporators and trustees of 
savings banks;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1263) of the Savings Banks Association of Massachu
setts for legislation relative to the guaranty fund of savings banks; 
and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1270) of Daniel Tyler, Jr., for an increase in the 
maximum amount of deposits which may be received by a savings 
bank from a housing authority;

Severally were considered.
Pending the question, in each instance, on acceptance of the 

report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of 
Mr. Durkin of Salem, until after disposition of the remaining 
matters in the Orders of the Day.

The House report of the committee on Conservation, reference 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 2021) of Wendell P. Chamberlain 
and Ralph Lerche for legislation to authorize Mario J. Deloghia 
to remove gravel from the Robinson State Park in the town of 
Agawam, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Chamber- 
lain of Springfield moved that it be amended by substitution of a 
Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Mental Health to sell 
certain property of the Commonwealth in the city of Westfield 
(House, No. 2881), which was read.

The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was 
referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

The House report of the committee on Military Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 218) of James R. Lawton for 
legislation relative to the retirement of certain war veterans in the 
public service, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Tynan 
of Boston moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill 
relative to the retirement of certain war veterans in the public 
service (House, No. 218), which was read.

Savings banks 
trustees, — 
meetings.

Savings banks, 
— guaranty 
fund.

Savings banks, 
— deposits 
from housing 
authorities.

Robinson 
State Park in 
Agawam, — 
removal of 
gravel.

Veterans hi the 
public service, 
— retirement.
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Veterans in the 
public service, 
— retirement.

Public em
ployees in 
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creditable 
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Massachusetts 
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Widows of 
veterans, — 
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After remarks the amendment was adopted; and the substituted 
bill was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

The House report of the committee on Military Affairs, refer
ence to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 925) of William C. 
Russell for legislation to clarify the retirement rights of certain 
veterans in the public service, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Tynan 
of Boston moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill 
clarifying the retirement rights of certain veterans (House, No. 
925), which was read.

The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was 
referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

The House report of the committee on Military Affairs, refer
ence to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1435) of The American 
Legion, Department of Massachusetts, and others relative to cred
itable service under the retirement laws of certain persons re-em- 
ployed or reinstated in the public service after having served in 
the armed forces of the United States, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Tynan 
of Boston moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill 
relative to military or naval service as creditable service upon re
tirement (House, No. 1435), which was read.

The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was re
ferred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

The House report of the committee on Military Affairs, refer
ence to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1436) of The American 
Legion, Department of Massachusetts, and others for legislation 
to regulate further the retirement of certain veterans in the public 
service, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Tynan 
of Boston moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill 
providing for further regulations regarding retirement (House, No. 
1436), which was read.

The arrfendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was re
ferred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

The House Resolutions memorializing the Congress of the 
United States to authorize and approve the issuance of a Massa
chusetts heritage stamp (House, No. 2794), reported by the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were 
adopted. Sent up for concurrence.

The House Bill relative to the exemption from taxation for 
widows of veterans of World War I (House, No. 2806) was con
sidered, the main question being on ordering it to a third reading.

The amendment previously recommended by the committee 
on Military Affairs, — that the bill be amended by adding at the
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end of section 1 the following sentence: “ Exemptions granted 
by the assessors under this paragraph shall be charged to the 
overlay of the year to which the tax relates; provided, however, 
that the treasurer of the commonwealth shall annually reimburse 
the city or town for the amount of the taxes which otherwise 
would have been collected on account of this exemption.”, — 
was adopted.

Pending the question on ordering the bill, as amended, to a Point of 
third reading, Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham raised the point of order' 
order that, under the provisions of Rule 44, the bill, as amended, 
should be referred to the committee on Ways and Means, for the 
reason that it affected the state finances.

The Speaker stated that the point of order was well taken; 
and the bill, as amended, was referred, under said rule, to the 
committee on Ways and Means.

The House Bill further to define the term private carrier as Private carriers, 
used in chapter one hundred and fifty-nine B of the General Laws ~ deflnmg' 
(House, No. 2873) was read a second time; and it was ordered 
to a third reading.

The House Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Mental Health Mental Health 
to sell certain property of the Commonwealth in the town of -°s“te oTiami’ 
Belmont (House, No. 2874) was read a second time. in Belmont.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,
Mr. Kerr of Belmont moved that it be amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following new sections: — “ S e c t io n  3. The com
missioner shall, in the name and behalf of the commonwealth, 
execute and deliver a good and sufficient deed to convey said 
land under this act, and upon the express condition that said 
incinerator and fence be constructed by the town on or before 
July thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifty-nine; and further 
provided, that ownership of said land shall revert to and revest 
in the commonwealth whenever such area shall cease to be used 
for the purposes set forth in section one.

Se c t io n  4. This act shall take full effect upon its acceptance 
by a majority of the town meeting members of the town of Bel
mont, present and voting thereon at an annual or special town 
meeting called for the purpose.”.

After remarks the amendment was adopted; and the bill, as 
amended, was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on further motion of Mr. Kerr, 
the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Ihiid Reading 
to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith, and it 
was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule lo 
also was suspended, on further motion of the same membei.

The House report of the committee on Public Health reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, and sale. 
House, No. 1944) of Harry Coltun for permitting the manufacture 
of frankfurters containing coloring matter and relative to the 
sale thereof, was considered. .

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Ooltun ol 
Chelsea moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill per-
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mitting the manufacture of frankfurters containing coloring 
matter and regulating the sale thereof (House,'No. 1944).

After debate the amendment was rejected, by a vote of 30 to 40. 
The report then was accepted. Subsequently Mr. Coltun moved 
that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was 
placed, under Rule 70, in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting.

Tubercular The House report of the committee on Public Health, reference
costT/ckre to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, 

blouse, No. 2212) of Richard A. Ruether for the appointment of a 
joint special committee (including members of the General Court) 
to investigate the cost of the care of tubercular patients and other 
matters relating to patients treated for said disease, was accepted.

The House report of the committee on Public Health, reference 
to the next annual session, on the special report of the Commis
sioner of Administration (under authority of Section 7 of Chapter 7 
of the General Laws as amended by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 
1948) recommending legislation to regulate further the charges for 
the support of inmates or patients in certain institutions in the 
Department of Public Health (House, No. 2314) was accepted. 
Sent up for concurrence.

Polio vaccine The House report of the committee on Public Health, reference 
studyby special to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, 
commission. House, No. 2758) of Armand N. Tancrati, William J. Kingston, 

Maurice A. Donahue and John F. Thompson for the establish
ment of a special commission (including members of the General 
Court) to study the extension of the polio vaccine injection pro
gram, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Kingston 
of Springfield moved that it be amended by substitution of the 
Resolve establishing an unpaid special commission to make a 
study for extending the polio vaccine injection program (House, 
No. 2758).

After debate the amendment was rejected, by a vote of 34 to 
38 ; and the report was accepted.

Patients in 
institutions in 
Public Health 
Department, 
— charges for 
support.

Mr. Warburton of Ipswich then moved that the House adjourn; 
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further considera
tion of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at fourteen 
minutes after six o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow 
a t one o’clock p .m .
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T h u r s d a y , June 2, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at one o’clock p.m.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, as follows:
Come, Holy Spirit, fill our hearts with the fire of Thy love, prayer. 

Rule our wills, and direct our minds and our labors. Vouchsafe 
to the members of this Legislature a very earnest sense of ■its respon
sibility by proving its fidelity to all the fundamental principles of 
our Republic. Allow us not to walk in paths of blind confusion, 
or tarry in the chill of doubt, but so serve our land that it will ever 
be the beacon of hope to the discouraged, the enslaved, the down
trodden of the world. In our words and in our deeds, may we 
confess that the greatest and most enduring contribution we can 
make to our country is our faith in Thee, our God, and in our 
fellow man. Amen.

Message from the Governor.
The following message was received from His Excellency the 

Governor:
T h e  C o m m o n w e a l th  o f  M a s s a c h u s e t t s , 

E x e c u t iv e  D e p a r t m e n t , S t a t e  H o u s e ,
B o s t o n , June 2, 1955.

To the members of the House of Representatives and the Senate:
A serious situation has developed in recent days on the Cape pine looper 

Cod area of the State which requires immediate attention. Large 
numbers of pine looper moths have begun to hatch out and will for spraying 
be laying eggs from which the caterpillars, causing serious devasta- program' 
tion, will hatch in July. These caterpillars actually kill pitch 
pines and so, in some respects, are more destructive than the 
gypsy moth. Only an immediate spraying program can remedy 
the situation. The Commissioner of Natural Resources estimates 
that some 200,000 acres are affected and that it would cost approx
imately fifty cents per acre to do an effective spraying program 
which should care for the situation for many years to come.

I, therefore, recommend that you make available to the Com
missioner of Natural Resources in advance of the general appro
priation the sum of $100,000 at the earliest possible moment in 
order that this situation can be properly met.

C h r is t ia n  A. H e r t e r ,
Governor of the Commonwealth.

The message (House, No. 2896) was read; and it was referred, 
by the Speaker, to the committee on Ways and Means.

Special Report.
The report of the special commission (including members of the child deim- 

General Court) established (under Chapter 71 of the Resolves of swdT. 
1947 and most recently revived and continued by Chapter 50 of
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the Resolves of 1955) to make an investigation and study relative 
to the prevention of child delinquency, the rehabilitation of de
linquent children and as to the advisability of establishing insti
tutions for the treatment of such children (House, No. 0000), 
received June 1, was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on 
Public Welfare. Sent up for concurrence.

Petitions.
Mr. Thompson of Ludlow presented a petition (subject to 

Joint Rule 12) of John F. Thompson that provision be made for 
a proper representation of the Commonwealth at the national 
convention of the Military Order of the Purple Heart to be held 
in the city of Boston in the current year; and the same was 
referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the report was 
considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the 
petition (accompanied by resolve) was referred to the joint com
mittee on Ways and Means. Sent up for concurrence.

Mr. Hodgen of Belchertown presented a petition (subject to 
Joint Rules 12 and 9) of Robert D. Hawley and others (selectmen) 
and another for legislation relative to additional water supply 
for the town of Amherst; and the same was referred, under Rule 
28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
Reports
Of the committee on Municipal Finance asking to be discharged 

from further consideration
Of the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 172) of Fred 

Lamson for legislation to authorize the city of Malden to con
struct, maintain and operate an outdoor artificial ice skating 
rink; and

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 715) of Fred 
Lamson, mayor of Malden (with the approval of the city council 
and board of aldermen), for legislation to authorize said city to 
use the unexpended balance of a certain school loan for certain 
purposes, — and recommending that the same severally be re
ferred to the committee on Municipal Finance on the part of the 
Senate.

Under Rule 57, the reports severally were considered forthwith; 
and they were accepted, in concurrence, insomuch as relates to 
the discharge of the committee.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, 

that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Arthur N. 
Harriman (mayor) and others for legislation to increase the 
amount of money which the city of New Bedford may appropriate 
for the promotion and development of the industrial resources of
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^ d c R y . Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Sylvia 
ol .New Bedford, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 
12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was 
referred to the committee on Municipal Finance. Sent up for 
concurrence.

TI %  -VIr- Armstrong of Plymouth, for the committee on Public Public health, 
Health, on petitions of Cyril C. Sullivan and another (accompanied ^t?0ardsBottlon 
by bill, Senate, No. 447), Charles H. Anthony and another (accom- registration, 
panied by bill, House, No. 360), Harold W. Cana van (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 704) and the Association of Electrol- 
ogists, Inc. (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1683), a Resolve 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission 
relative to boards of registration in matters relating to the public 
health (House, No. 2895). Read; and referred, under Joint Rule 
29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting con
currently.

By Mr. Oliveira of Fall River, for the committee on Public Nursing 
Health, on a petition of Carlton II. Bliss, a Bill establishing the 
Massachusetts memorial nurses scholarship board and providing 
for certain nursing scholarships (House, No. 1451).

By Mr. Armstrong of Plymouth, for the same committee, on a Foreign medical 
petition of Michael A. Porrazzo (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 362), a Bill providing for the examination and registration of t rat ion as 
graduates of foreign medical schools who are applicants for regis- physleians- 
tration as physicians (House, No. 2892).

Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

By Mr. Desmond of Lov^ell, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Resolve providing for the establishment of a 
system of tourist routes throughout the Commonwealth (printed 
in House, No. 2490) ought to pass.

By the same member for the same committee, that the Resolve 
authorizing and directing the Commissioner of Labor and Indus
tries to make an investigation and study relative to certain labor 
practices (House, No. 2870) ought to pass.

By Mr. Pothier of Haverhill, for the same committee, that the 
Bill to provide benefits shall not be denied for unemployment due 
to a lockout (House, No. 872) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
placing certain employees of the Reformatory for Women under 
the civil service laws (House, No. 2445) ought to pass [Repre
sentative Desmond of Lovell dissenting].

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Resolve 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission 
relative to the effect upon juveniles of the distribution and sale of 
publications portraying crime, obscenity and violence (House, No. 
2485) ought to pass.

By Mr. Bresnahan of Lawrence, for the same committee, that 
the Bill extending the time for providing housing for veterans of 
World War II and relative to the sale of such housing (House, No. 
630) ought to pass.

Tourist routes, 
— establish
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By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
authorizing housing authorities to acquire from cities and towns 
certain multiple housing projects constructed for veterans of 
World War II (House, No. 2536) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill to 
protect the tenure of certain state employees in the Department 
of Natural Resources (House, No. 2703) ought to pass [Repre
sentative Desmond of Lowell dissenting].

By Mr. Tilden of Scituate, for the same committee, that the 
Bill providing for insect control at Straits Pond in the towns of 
Hull and Cohasset (printed in House, No. 2449, App. A) ought 
to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Resolve 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission 
of matters relating to insurance and insurance companies (House, 
No. 2867) ought to pass [Representative Desmond of Lowell dis
senting].

By Air. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the same com
mittee, that the Bill establishing a board of schoolhouse structural 
standards (House, No. 1736) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
relating to the taxation of certain corporations, associations and 
organizations enga.ged in the sale of alcoholic beverages (House, 
No. 2849) ought to pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Tilden of Scituate, for the joint committee on Ways and 
Means, on the special report of the Commissioner of Administra
tion relative to the subject (House, No. 2853), a Bill relative to the 
alleviation of certain financial burdens imposed by the hurricanes 
of August thirty-first and September eleventh, nineteen hundred 
and fifty-four (printed in House, No. 2853).

By Air. Plunkett of Lowell, for the committee on Banks and 
Banking, on a petition of James J. Kelleher and another (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 790), a Bill relative to the prepayment 
of contracts of conditional sale of personal property (House, 
No. 2894).

By Mr. Ward of Fitchburg, for the committee on the Judiciary, 
on the recommitted petition of Joseph Wisniowski (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 846), a Bill relative to the powers of the ad
ministrative committee of the district courts (House, No. 2890) 
[Representatives Howard of Westminster, Hays of Waltham, 
Lee of Quincy and Putnam of Needham dissenting].

By Mr. Jenness of Quincy, for the committee on Labor and 
Industries, on a petition of William C. Sullivan, a Bill regulating 
children engaged in street trades (House, No. 1861).

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the joint committee on Ways and 
Means, on a petition of Chester H. Waterous, a Resolve in favor 
of Harlan G. Richardson of Shirley (House, No. 2838).

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Campbell of Cambridge, for the committee on Consti
tutional Law, on a petition of Francis J. Hickey, Jr., and others,
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( I , . ! " c o n g r a t u l a t i n g  Dorchester upon the anniversary of 
v  9q89n u!l( r fd and twenty-fifth year of its settlement (House, 
A R_ , ' , 'ider suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Hickey
® -0*}’ -ihe resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in

•+uiiUr<j  A?adlng to be correctly drawn) were considered forth- 
\\itn, and tney were adopted. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 
also was suspended, on motion of Mr. Keenan of Boston.

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill to correct inequities of salaries of certain 
probate judges (House, No. 1353, changed) ought not to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
establishing the salaries of registers of probate and assistant regis
ters of probate (House, No. 2534) ought not to pass.

By Mr. Pothier of Haverhill, for the same committee, that the 
Bill abolishing the licensing of firemen of the extra first class grade 
(House, No. 2605) ought not to pass.

By Mr. Bresnahan of Lawrence, for the same committee, that the 
Resolve providing for an investigation by an unpaid special com
mittee relative to the statue on Storrow Memorial Embankment 
commemorating David I. Walsh (House, No. 2535) ought not to 
pass.

By Mr. Scibelii of Springfield, for the same committee, that the 
Bill further to adjust the salaries of state and municipal employees 
(House, No. 730, changed) ought not to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the recom
mitted Bill relative to the appointment of additional game wardens 
(House, No. 1470) ought not to pass.

By Mr. Hurlburt of Greenfield, for the same committee, that the 
Bill relative to the apportionment of the cost of control measures 
to prevent the spread of the gypsy moth within the Common
wealth (Senate, No. 570, amended) ought not to pass (for the 
reason that no legislation is necessary).

By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the same com
mittee, that the Bill to provide an advance in grade for office 
building porters (printed as Senate, No. 479) ought not to 
pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the 
question, in each instance, being on rejection.
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By Mr. Normandin of New Bedford, for the committee on w ^ tf id d  state  
Public Health, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied Anthony 
by bill, House, No. 2211) of Richard A. Ruether that the Depart- D i '3 dT™0‘ 
ment of Public Health be authorized to construct an addition to 
the Westfield State Hospital to be designated as the Anthony 
Parenzo memorial building.

By Mr. Gorman of Holyoke, for the committee on Taxation, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied — reai estate' 
by bill, House, No. 1501) of John E. Murphy for an exemption tax exemptions, 
from taxation of real estate of parents of soldiers and sailors who 
lost their lives while serving in the armed forces of the United
States.Bv the same member, for the same committee, leave to with- 
flrcw  n r  the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the clarification'of 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1510) of John Dane, scions.
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Jr., and Joseph Silvano for clarification of the income tax law 
relating to deductions for spouses and dependents.

By the same member, for the same committee, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1512) of John Dane, Jr., and Joseph Silvano that 
gains from the sale of residential property be exempted from 
taxation.

By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2263) of Daniel M. O’Sullivan for legislation providing for 
further relief in abatement of taxes for certain persons sixty-five 
years of age or over.

By Mr. Mirsky of Boston, for the same committee, reference to 
the next annual session, on so much of the recommendations of 
the State Tax Commission (House, No. 90) as relates to extending 
the time for payment of certain inheritance taxes from one year to 
fifteen months (accompanied by bill, House, No. 104).

By Mr. Zabriskie of Newburyport, for the same committee, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1990) of Francis X. Ahearn for the distribution 
to cities and towns of portions of certain corporation taxes presently 
retained by the Commonwealth.

By Mr. Gibbs of Newton, for the same committee, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1500) of Joseph P. Manning Co. and another for 
legislation to make certain changes in the cigarette excise tax law.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Emergency Measure.
The engrossed Bill relative to fees and charges of registers of 

probate and insolvency (see House, No. 2732, amended), reported 
by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly en
grossed, was considered, the question being on adopting the emer
gency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 132 to 2. Sent up for concurrence.

Subsequently, the Senate having concurred in adoption of the 
emergency preamble, the bill (which originated in the House) was 
passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent 
to the Senate.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
Engrossed bills
Relative to assessment of points under the Highway Safety Act 

and merit rating system (see Senate, No. 608, amended);
Authorizing the Commissioner of Labor and Industries to adopt 

rules and regulations relative to the weighing, sorting and culling of 
fish (see Senate bill printed as House, No. 2616);
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Authorizing the submission to the voters of the town of Needham 
of a question pertaining to the fluoride supplementation of its water 
supply (see Senate bill printed as House, No. 2797);

(A hich severally originated in the Senate);
Re-establishing and defining a portion of the boundary line 

between the towns of Oak Bluffs and Tisbury (see House bill 
printed as Senate, No. 603);

Authorizing the city of Lynn to pay a sum of money to Mar
garet M. Duggan (see House, No. 4-17, amended);

Authorizing the city of Lynn to pay a sum of money to Mary J.
Kane (see House, No. 448, amended); and

Authorizing the city of Quincy to purchase land for cemetery 
purposes (see House, No. 2484, amended);

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Engrossed resolves
In favor of the estate of the late Franklin Sturgis, Jr. (see Resolves 

House, No. 2702, amended); and passed.
In favor of the widow of the late Arthur U. Mahan (see House,

No. 2735, amended);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed; and they were signed 
by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
The House Bill providing for trials by juries of six in the rnunici- Third read- 

pal court of the city of Boston (House, No. 2831), reported by the ,n« bul- 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was 
read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for 
concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Murphy of 
Peabody.

The House Bill further to define the term private carrier under id. 
chapter one hundred and fifty-nine B of the General Laws (House,
No. 2873) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading), reported by said committee to be correctly 
drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed.
Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr.
Ayers of Weston.

The House Bill authorizing the Bourne Water District to ap- second read- 
propriate and pay a sum of money to Sun Valley Beach, Inc. for 
money expended by them for water main extensions (printed as 
Senate, No. 722) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a
third reading. _ _ ,

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Kiernan of 
Lowell the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.
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The House Bill providing for a branch office of the Registry of 
Motor Vehicles in the city of Chicopee (House, No. 297) was read 
a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Thompson of 
Ludlow, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith, 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill providing for commonwealth scholarships at 
the state teachers colleges and the Massachusetts School of Art 
(House, No. 305) was read a second time: and it was ordered to a 
third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Chamberlain of 
Springfield, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill relative to uniforms of employees at institutions 
under the control of the Departments of Mental Health and Public 
Health (House, No. 2545) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Toomey of 
Cambridge, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with: and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill validating the establishment and organization 
of and the authorization of bonds bj? the Acton-Boxborough re
gional school district (House, No. 2885) was read a second time; 
and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. DeSaulnier of 
Chelmsford, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill establishing a clerical pool in the Division of 
Personnel and Standardization of the Department of Administra
tion and Finance (printed in House, No. 2497, App. D, changed) 
was rejected, as had been recommended by the committee on 
Ways and Means.

House resolves
Establishing an unpaid special commission to investigate and 

study relative to weed-control in all great or public ponds and 
other public waterways and certain other matters (House, No. 
561); and

Providing for an investigation and study by a special commis
sion relative to the reimbursement of persons illegally committed 
as defective delinquents (House, No. 1724);

Severally were rejected, as had been recommended, in each 
instance, by the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting 
concurrently.
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House reports
Of the committee on Ways and Means, leave to withdraw, on the House 

petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 511) of William V. Ward ,l'portb 
that certain employees in the labor service of the Department of 
Public Works be made subject to the civil service laws; and

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1111) of 
John E. Murphy relative to establishing a circuit court with jury 
session within the district court system;

Severally were accepted.

The motion of Mr. Coltun of Chelsea that the vote be recon- Frankfurters, -  
sidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, accepted the coloring- 
House report of the committee on Public Health, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 1944) of Harry Coltun for permitting the manufacture of 
frankfurters containing coloring matter and relative to the sale 
thereof, was considered.

Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of Mr. Coltun, 
until Tuesday next.

The House petition of Daniel B. Brunton (mayor), William J. Spitagfleid,- 
Kingston, Armand N. Tancrati, Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., Anthony S i t 11 °
M. Scibelli and William C. Sullivan (by vote of the board of alder- authority, 
men) for the creation of a transit authority for the city of Spring- 
field, was considered.

Pending the question on suspension of Joint Rule 12, further 
consideration of the petition was postponed, on motion of Mr.
Kingston of Springfield, until Wednesday next.

House reports
Of the committee on Banks and Banking, leave to withdraw savings banks 

(for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, Xo. 791) of Robert I. Hunneman 
for legislation relative to meetings of corporators and trustees of 
savings banks;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that Savings banks, 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, fUnd,
House, No. 1263) of the Savings Banks Association of Massachu
setts for legislation relative to the guaranty fund of savings banks,

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that Savings-banks, 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, from housing 
House, No. 1270) of Daniel Tyler, Jr., for an increase in the authorities, 
maximum amount of deposits which may be received by a savings 
bank from a housing authority;

Severally were considered.
Pending the question, m each instance, on acceptance oi the 

renort further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of 
Air Thompson of Ludlow, until after disposition of the remaining 
matters in the Orders of the Day.
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Certain em
ployees, — 
overtime pay.

School teachers, 
— disqualifi
cation for 
refusal to 
answer certain 
questions.

Outdoor 
advertising 
division, — 
creation.

Chelsea, — 
construction of 
playground by 
Department of 
Public Works.

The House Bill providing lor overtime pay for work in excess of 
forty hours per week (House, No. 868) was considered, the main 
question being on passing it to be engrossed.

Pending the question on the motions severally offered, at the 
preceding sitting, by Mr. Conley of Lawrence, Mrs. Koplow of 
Brookline and Messrs. Kelleher of Marlborough and Gibbons of 
Stoneham, further consideration of the bill was postponed, on 
motion of Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, until Monday next.

The recommitted House Bill providing for the discharge of any 
professor, instructor or teacher in any university, college or school, 
public or private, located in the Commonwealth, who refuses, at 
a duly constituted trial, or at certain hearings or inquiries, to an
swer certain questions pertinent to his membership in the Commu
nist Party (House, No. 2590) was considered, the mam question 
being on passing it to be engrossed.

The amendments previously recommended by the committee on 
Education, — that the bill be amended by striking out, in lines 3 
to 5, inclusive, the words “ professor, instructor or teacher at any 
college, university, teachers’ college, or public or private” and in
serting in place thereof the words “ instructor or teacher at any 
public” ; and by striking out, in the title, the words “ professor, 
instructor or teacher in any university, college or school, public or 
private,” and inserting in place thereof the words “ instructor or 
teacher in any public school”, — were adopted.

Pending the question on passing the bill, as amended, to be 
engrossed, Mr. McMorrow of Boston moved that it be further 
amended by substitution (in part) of an Order requesting the 
opinions of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court on certain 
questions of law pertaining to the Bill providing for the discharge 
of any instructor or teacher in any public school located in the 
Commonwealth, who refuses, at a duly constituted trial, or at 
certain hearings or inquiries, to answer certain questions perti
nent to his membership in the Communist Party (House, No. 
2891). The amendment was adopted. Under suspension of the 
rules, on further motion of Mr. McMorrow, the order was con
sidered forthwith; and it was adopted.

The bill (House, No. 2893, printed as amended) then was 
recommitted to the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, on 
further motion of the same member.

The recommitted House Bill creating the outdoor advertising 
division within the Department of Public Works and defining its 
powers and duties (House, No. 2557) was considered.

Pending the question on adoption of the amendments pre
viously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, and 
the main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Thompson 
of Ludlow, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the 
Orders of the Day.

The Senate Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works to 
construct certain playgrounds in the city of Chelsea (Senate, 
No. 726, amended) was read a second time.
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Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, it 
was referred to the committee on Ways and Means, on motion of 
Mr. Toomey of Cambridge.

The House Bill to further change the overtime regulations for state 
certain employees of the Commonwealth (House, No. 737) was o™ertimeS’ 
read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading. regulations.

The House Bill providing for additional state scholarships at Massachusetts 
the University of Massachusetts, state teachers’ colleges, Lowell 2aehers’ty’ 
Technological Institute of Massachusetts and New Bedford tips’— 
Textile School (House, No. 2035, changed) was read a second time; 
and it was ordered to a third readiug.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Condon of 
Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, its title having been changed by 
said committee to read: An Act providing for additional state 
scholarships at the University of Massachusetts, state teachers’ 
colleges, Lowell Technological Institute of Massachusetts and 
New Bedford Institute of Textiles and Technology. Sent up for 
concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of 
the same member.

The House Bill placing the incumbent of the position of labor Port of Boston 
management agent of the Port of Boston Commission under the £bor manage
ria l service laws (House, No. 2421) was read a second time; 
and it was ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill relative to the salary of certain justices of the supenorCourt 
Superior Court (House, No. 2599) was read a second time: and saiary. 
it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of M r. Ayers  ̂of 
Weston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith, 
and it ivas passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill relative to notice to_ owners of private property 
of injuries resulting from snow and ice (House, Iso. 2883) was notice to 
read a second time; and it ivas ordered to a third reading.

House bills
Authorizing the trustees of the University of Massachusetts to 

sell and convey land owned by the Commonwealth to religious or 
denominational corporations for the erection and maintenance 
thereon of chapels for the use of the students at tne university 
(House, No. 134); and

To create within the University of Massachusetts a bureau on 
governmental research (House, No. 538);

Severally were rejected, as had been recommended,'in each in
stance, by the committee on Ways and Means.

University of 
Massachusetts, 
— sale of land 
for religious 
chapels.

University of Massachusetts, 
— bureau of 
governmental 
research.

The House Bill relative to uniforms for employees of the sew
erage division of the Metropolitan District Commission (House, 
NoMi49) was considered.

Metropolitan 
District Commission 
employees,— 
uniforms.
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Public em
ployees, — one 
day’s rest in 
seven.

Youth Service 
Board, — place 
of custody in 
Worcester and 
Springfield.

Department of 
Public Works 
and Metropoli
tan District 
Commission, — 
study of 
combining.

Rejection
negatived.

After debate on the question on rejection of the bill, as had been 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Boot of 
Lynn, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the 
Orders of the Day.

The House Bill to require one day’s rest in seven for all 
employees of the Commonwealth and its political subdivisions 
(House, No. 950) was considered; and after debate it was re
jected, as had been recommended by the committee on Ways and 
Means.

The House Bill providing for the establishment and main
tenance by the Youth Service Board of a place of custody in the 
cities of Worcester and Springfield (House, No. 2727) was 
considered.

Pending the question on rejection of the bill, as had been 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Feeney 
of Boston, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the 
Orders of the Day.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by a special commission relative to combining the Department of 
Public Works and the Metropolitan District Commission into a 
single department (House, No. 2567) was considered, the question 
being on rejection, as had been recommended by the committees 
on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

After debate on the question on rejection of the resolve, 37 
members voted in the affirmative and 60 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
the request of Mr. Thompson of Ludlow; and on the roll call (Mr. 
Blake of Gardner having been in the chair) 107 members voted in 
the affirmative and 115 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .

Artesani, Charles J .
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Colt.un, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.

Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J. 
Cremens, John F. 
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doncaster, James Pt. 
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J. 
Enright, Thomas E. 
Farrell, Thomas F. 
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P. 
Gorman, Edwin D.
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Graham, Joseph P. 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Tannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V. 
Lawless, John ,J.
Lawton, James R. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Lombard, Gerald P.
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
MeEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr.

O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B.
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rowan, William H. J.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomev, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

Nays.
Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H. 
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton I I .
Bly, Belden G., Jr. 
Boot, Frank E. 
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J.
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chadwick. Harrison 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Conlev, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis. John A.
D ella Chiesa, Amelio A. 
D eN orm andie, Jam es 
Derosier, W ilfred A.

DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Doherty, Thoma,s J.
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R. 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Greene, George 
Harding, Francis A. 
Harrington, Fred C.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hinckley, Paul I,.
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F.
Hull, Richard L.
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Hutchinson, Fred A. 
Iannella, Christopher A.
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Retirement 
and pensions, 
— study.

State teachers’ 
colleges, — 
report of study.

Jenness, William W. Saulnier, Joseph D.
Johnson, Adolph Sheldon, John E.
Johnson, Ernest A. Silvano, Joseph
Johnson, Stanley E. Slack, Thomas J.
Jones, Allan F. Smith, Fletcher, Jr.
Kerr, Edward L. Smith, George T.
Kimball, Philip K. Spatcher, George I.
Koplow, Freyda P. Stone, C. Clifford
Lee, Carter Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr.
Longworth, William Tanner, Frank D.
Marston, Charles S., 3rd Telford, Edna B.
McLaughlin, Hugh J. Thayer, Duncan F.
Morton, William D., Jr. Thompson, George H.
Murray, Cornelius J. Thresher, Irene K.
Newth, Thomas M. Tilden, Nathaniel
Nourse, William F. Tuckerman, Herbert S.
O’Brien, Walter W. Tyler, Earle S.
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
Palmer, Harold A.

Vaitses, Theodore J.
Wall, William X.

Patterson, Charles W. Warburton, Barclay H.
Pomeroy, Bussell B. 
Porter, George W.

Ware, Martha
Waterous, Chester H.

Putnam, Harold Whitmore, Philip F.
Randall, William I. Worrall, Alton H.
Rawson, George E. Yerxa, John E.
Buether, Richard A. 
Sala, Roger A.

Zollo, Paul G.

107 yeas; 115 nays.

Therefore the House refused to reject the resolve, as had been
recommended by the committees: on Rules of the two branches,
acting concurrently; and it was 
committee on Ways and Means.

referred, under Rule 44, to the

The House Resolve establishing an unpaid special commission 
to study certain matters relating to retirement and pensions 
(House, No. 2819) was considered, the question being on rejection, 
as had been recommended by the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently.

After debate on the question on rejection of the resolve, Mr. 
Chadwick of Winchester moved that Joint Rule 5 be suspended; 
and the motion prevailed, by a vote of 61 to 15. The resolve then 
was recommitted to the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, on further motion of Mr. Chadwick. Sent up for con
currence in the suspension of said rule.

The House report of the committee on Education, reference to 
the next annual session, on the report of the special commission 
(including members of the General Court) established (under 
Chapter 47 of the Resolves of 1953 and most recently revived and 
continued by Chapter 39 of the Resolves of 1955) relative to state 
teachers’ colleges (House, No. 2770) was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mrs. Thresher 
of Newton moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill 
relative to the administration of the state teachers colleges (printed 
in House, No. 2770, App. B).

After debate Mr. Cowing of West Springfield moved that the 
amendment be amended in section 2 by striking out, in lines 18 
and 19, the words “ not less than thirteen thousand dollars nor
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more than fifteen thousand dollars annually, as the board may de
termine and inserting in place thereof the words “ the same salary 
as tne commissioner of education” ; and after further debate this 
amendment was adopted, by a vote of 57 to 37.

®n _k“e iluestion 011 adoption of the amendment moved by 
x' , ' ■ o •1 e , er> as amended, 61 members voted in the affirmative 
and 48 m the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at Amendment 
the request of Mr. McMorrow of Boston; and on the roll call reiected- 
{Mr Coltun of Chelsea having been in the chair) 108 members 
voted in the affirmative and 115 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .
Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J.
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R. 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Harding, Francis A.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.

Hinckley, Paul L. 
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F.
Hull, Richard L. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P. 
Lawless, John J.
Lee, Carter 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, W’illiam I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Smith, George T. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tamkin, Alvin C. 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tivnan, Robert X.
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Tuekerman, Herbert S.
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J.
Warburton, Barclay H.
Ware, Martha

Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

Nays.
Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D.
Graham, Joseph P.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C.
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Ianneila, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Kahalas, Abraham H.

Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James FI. 
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Lane, Edmund V. 
Lawton, James R. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Lombard, Gerald P. 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Moakley, John J. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A. 
Quinn, Philip A.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J. 
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C. 
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F. 
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D. 
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C.
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E b S WAliertaHisIaUS Zamparelli, John F.

108 yeas; 115 naj^s.

Therefore the amendment moved by Mrs. Thresher of Newton, 
as amended, was rejected.

Mr. McMorrow of Boston moved that this vote be recon- 
sidered. 1 ending the question on the motion to reconsider, Mr. 
Gibbons of btoneham moved that further consideration thereof 
be postponed until the next sitting; and after debate on this 
motion, /1 members voted in the affirmative and 69 in the 
negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at Motion to 
the request of Mr. McMorrow; and on the roll call (Mr. Kiernan g ^ " ed 
of Lowell having been in the chair) 101 members voted in the 
affirmative and 113 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .
Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cowing, William A. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R. 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis‘M.

Gray, Thomas T. 
Harding, Francis A. 
Hays, William E. 
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W. 
Hinckley, Paul L. 
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F.
Hull, Richard L. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Rawson, George E. 
Sheldon, John E.
Silvano, Joseph 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Smith, George T. 
Spateher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford
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Tamkin, Alvin C. 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tivnan, Robert X. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.

Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

N a y s .
Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James It. 
Donlan, Edmond J.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
-Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis II.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D.
Graham, Joseph P.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C.
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Ianneila, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Kahalas, Abraham II.

Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James H. 
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Lane, Edmund V. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Moakley, John J. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A. 
Quinn, Philip A.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Scalli, Anthony J. 
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R~., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C. 
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F. 
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F. 
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C.
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G' Zamparelli, John F.

101 .yeas; 113 nays.

.Therefore the motion to postpone further consideration of the 
motion to reconsider was negatived.

After debate on the motion to reconsider, 68 members voted 
m the affirmative and 66 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
the request of Mr. McMorrow of Boston; and on the roll call 
(Mr. Porrazzo of Boston having been in the chair) 95 members 
voted in the affirmative and 114 in the negative, as follows:

Yeas.
Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H. 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R. 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gott, Hollis M.
Harding, Francis A.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Holman, Charles F.
Hull, Richard L.
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M.

Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
New'th, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Rawson, George E. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Sheldon, John E.
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tamkin, Alvin C. 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B.
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tivnan, Robert X. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester II. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

Motion to 
reconsider 
negatived.
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Nays.

Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J. 
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Jjouis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
lannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T.

Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Ijombard, Gerald P.
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Moaklev, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, "Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr.
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A.
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Saulnier, Joseph D.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F. 
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

95 yeas; 114 nays.

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived. The report 
then was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
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to the £ T L r„eP°,rt -̂ le comi™ttee on the Judiciary, reference
House No 8 i - f w  r°‘vS10,lV a ? petition (accompanied by bill,
man juries’f0 ^ 1 °/ J<!hn f  Murphy for legislation to establish six an juries foi district and municipal courts, was accepted.

of Boston then moved that the House adjourn-
sider;ition^fpn prevalled' Accordingly, without further consideration of the remaining matters m the Orders of the Day at
eig teen minutes after five o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet 
tomoiTow at eleven o’clock a.m.

District and 
municipal 
courts, — six 
man juries.
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Prayer.

Superior Court 
justices, — 
voluntary 
limited service.

Mount
Qreylock
Tramway
Authority.

Land in East 
Boston, — 
acquisition 
by state.

Back Bay 
section of 
Boston, — 
development.

Milk, — mini
mum price 
fixing.

Friday, June 3, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at eleven o’clock a .m.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, as follows:
Our Heavenly Father, Whose wisdom we cannot comprehend 

and Whose divine love transcends all human love, may we daily 
enter into that circle of believers who seek, find and love Thee.

Illumine our minds and our hearts with Thy Spirit and deliver 
us from everything that darkens or mars the image of Our Creator 
in which we have been created.

Hasten the coming of that blessed day when men everywhere 
shall walk in the glorious liberty of the sons of God, and find their 
joy and their peace in Christ our Savior. Amen.

Pavers from the Senate.
Bills
Providing for voluntary limited service for certain justices of the 

Superior Court and for the appointment of certain justices (Senate, 
No. 298) (new draft of House resolve, No. 2801);

Relative to the Mount Greylock Tramway Authority and the 
construction, maintenance, repair and operation of a toll tramway 
and other facilities on or about Mount Greylock by said authority 
(Senate, No. 669, amended) (reported on the petition of Robert C. 
Sprague, Jr., and others, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 495); 
and

Providing for the acquisition by the Commonwealth of a certain 
parcel of land on Neptune Road in the East Boston district of the 
city of Boston (printed as House, No. 1258, changed and amended) 
(reported on the petition of John B. Hynes);

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and 
they were referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

A report of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to 
the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the report of 
the unpaid special commission (including members of the General 
Court) established (under Chapter 98 of the Resolves of 1954) to 
investigate and study relative to the development of a certain 
area of the Back Bay section of the city of Boston (Senate, No. 
580), — accepted by the Senate, was placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next sitting, the question being on acceptance, in 
concurrence.

A petition (accompanied by bill) of Donald A. Grant for legis
lation relative to the minimum price fixing powers of the Milk 
Control Board, came down referred, under suspension of Joint 
Rule 12, to the committee on Agriculture; and
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b y  u !]) ° f  D 0 , l a I d  A ' G l 'a n t  f0 t ' l e § 1S- Controlp • ,P10' 1(le that certain hearings before the Milk Control c°™p>ssion, -  Lommission hp rtrtcm ~ __i.i- , „ v^uutiui public hearings.
]

S s S s i o n “o f w T p  i'° , ^ e pUulic’ came down referred,” under 
APnd tt,P 1 J * Rule„ 12’ t0 the committee on Agriculture;And the same severally were referred, under Rule 38 to the 

committee oil Rules.

Reports of Committees.

tn f  i w p  K Th°nnpS01V°f Ludlow’ for the committees on Rules of Employment the tv o branches, acting concurrently, on the Resolve providing: Seourlty Law>
or a study by the committee on Labor and Industries of the mat- ~ d ° f 

ter ot the obligations of employers to employees who receive in- amendments- 
juries during the course of their employment (House, No. 180, 
changed) and the Order relative to authorizing the committee 
on Labor and Industries to sit during the recess of the General 
Court for the purpose of investigating the subject-matter of peti
tions relating to proposed amendments of the Employment Secur
ity Law (House, No. 2788), a Resolve providing for an investiga
tion and study by a special commission of certain proposed amend
ments to the Employment Security Law and matters relating 
thereto (House, No. 2897). Read; and referred, under Rule 44 
to the committee on Ways and Means.

B \  Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of A  orcester, for the committee on Public em- 
Vv ays and Means, that the Bill making certain changes and pI.°.yees’ - .  
clarify ing amendments to the contributory retirement law (House cases of re- 
>,o 1437) ought to pass with certain amendments. Placed in the 5m £ £ . 
Ciders ot the Day for the next sitting for a second reading, with 
the amendments pending.

^By Mr. Scibelli of Springfield, for the committee on Ways and Boarding 
Means, on the Bill establishing a minimum weekly rate for the 
care of aged persons who are inmates of boarding homes, nursing for old age 
homes, rest homes or other institutions and who are receiving S pK s. 
assistance under the old age assistance law (printed as Senate,
No. 72, changed) and on the Bill establishing minimum weekly 
payments for old age assistance recipients who are living in board
ing homes (House, No. 2715), — that the bill (printed as Senate,
No. 72, changed) ought to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next sitting for a second reading.

Orders of the Day.
The House Bill authorizing non-profit hospital service corpora- Third read- 

lions to contract with the Lemuel Shattuck Hospital for furnish- ingbin- 
ing hospital care (printed in House, No. 614, amended), reported 
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly 
drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed.
Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Bresnahan of Lawrence.

The House Bill providing for insect control at Straits Pond in second read- 
the towns of Hull and Cohasset (printed in House, No. 2449, App. ‘nfrosscd 
A) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
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Second read
ing bill 
engrossed.

Id.

Second read
ing resolve 
engrossed.

Id.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Oliveira of 
Fall River, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill relative to the prepayment of contracts of con
ditional sale of personal property (House, No. 2894) was read a 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Ward of Fitch
burg, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 
15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve providing for the establishment of a system 
of tourist routes throughout the Commonwealth (printed in House, 
No. 2490) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Bisbee of 
Chesterfield, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the 
same member.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
a special commission relative to the effect upon juveniles of the dis
tribution and sale of publications portraying crime, obscenity and 
violence (House, No. 2485) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Gibbons of 
Stoneham, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on motion of Mr. Thompson of 
Ludlow.

The House Resolve in favor of Harlan G. Richardson of Shirley 
(House, No. 2838) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a 
third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Waterous of 
Peppered, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the 
same member.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
a special commission of matters relating to insurance and in
surance companies (House, No. 2867) was read a second time; and 
it was ordered to a third reading.

LTnder suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. McEvoy of 
Somerville, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the
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be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth-
)e engrossed. Sent up for concurrence, 
on further motion of the same member.

House bills
Authorizing housing authorities to acquire from cities and second r« 

t°™ s multiple housing projects constructed for veterans inEbiIls-
of World War II (House, No. 2536);

To protect the tenure of certain state employees in the Depart
ment of Natural Resources (House, No. 2703); and

Relative to the alleviation of certain financial burdens imposed 
by the hurricanes of August thirty-first and September eleventh 
nineteen hundred and fifty-four (printed in House, No. 2853);

Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a 
third reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the apportionment of the cost of mils and 
control measures to prevent the spread of the gypsy moth within re?olye. 
the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 570, amended); and

The recommitted House Bill relative to the appointment of 
additional game wardens (House, No. 1470); and

House bills
To provide an advance in grade for office building porters 

(printed as Senate, No. 479); and
Further to adjust the salaries of state and municipal employees 

(House, No. 730, changed); and
The House Resolve providing for an investigation by an unpaid 

special committee relative to the statue on Storrow Memorial 
Embankment commemorating David I. Walsh (House, No. 2535);

Severally were rejected, as had been recommended, in each 
instance, by the committee on Ways and Means.

The House report of the committee on Taxation, reference to House 
the next annual session, on so much of the recommendations of report- 
the State Tax Commission (House, No. 90) as relates to extend
ing the time for payment of certain inheritance taxes from one 
year to fifteen months (accompanied by bill, House, No. 104) was 
accepted. Sent up for concurrence.

House reports
Of the committee on Public Health, leave to withdraw, on the House 

petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2 2 1 1 )  of Richard A. reP°r ts - 
Ruether that the Department of Public Health be authorized to 
construct an addition to the Westfield State Hospital to be desig
nated as the Anthony Parenzo memorial building;
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Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1500) 
of Joseph P. Manning Co. and another for legislation to make 
certain changes in the cigarette excise tax law;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1501) of John E. 
Murphy for an exemption from taxation of real estate of parents 
of soldiers and sailors who lost their lives while serving in the 
armed forces of the United States;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1510) of John Dane, Jr., and Joseph Silvano for 
clarification of the income tax law relating to deductions for 
spouses and dependents;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1512) of John 
Dane, Jr., and Joseph Silvano that gains from the sale of resi
dential property be exempted from taxation; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1990) of Francis 
X. Ahearn for the distribution to cities and towns of portions of 
certain corporation taxes presently retained by the Common
wealth;

Severally were accepted.

Mr. Sontag of Boston then moved that the House adjourn; 
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further con
sideration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at 
twenty-five minutes after eleven o’clock a .m ., the House ad
journed, to meet on Monday next at one o’clock p.m.

«
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M o n d a y , June 6, 1955.
Met accoiding to adjournment, at one o’clock p .m .

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, as follows:
Lord God of Mercy, without Whom nothing is pure, nothing is Prayer, 

good and nothing can abide, blessed be Thy Holy Name. Unto 
Thee we come as to our compassionate Father asking forgive
ness for our failures, for our defects, our imperfections and our 
transgressions. For yesterday’s mistakes, last week’s sins we beg 
your merciful pardon. Today begins a new week with new op
portunities, different problems, greater responsibilities; for these 
we beg Your wise guidance. . . . Fill our souls with Thy Heavenly 
grace . . . our hearts with courage that we may understand 
clearly, accept bravely and carry out nobly the holy vocation of a 
legislator . . .  in serving others. Help us to protect the weak 
against the aggressions of the strong, the poor against the rich 
. . . but always and ever in strict justice to all.
( Bless, we beseech Thee, our President and the Congress, our 

Governor, the esteemed Speaker and members of this General 
Court, our fellow citizens everywhere, — that they may be blessed 
in the knowledge and sanctified in the observance of Thy Holy 
Law.

Grant us O God Thy protection
And in protection, strength
And in strength, knowledge
And in knowledge, knowledge of the right;
And in knowledge of the right, the love of it,
And of God, and of all existence. Amen.

Special Commission Appointment.
The Speaker announced the appointment of Representative special com- 

Durkin of Salem to fill an existing vacancy on the special com- “i^wood 
mission established (by Chapter 32 of the Resolves of 1949, pressure, — 
most recently revived and continued by Chapter 84 of the Resolves appointment- 
of 1952 and scope of investigation increased by Chapter 113 of 
the Resolves of 1954) to investigate and study relative to high 
blood pressure with a view to providing means for the control 
thereof.

Petitions.
Mr. McMorrow of Boston presented a petition (subject to Harmful drugs, 

Joint Rule 12) of George A. Michael and John P. McMorrow rtcdcflni,lon’ 
for legislation to define further harmful drugs and making the 
forging of prescriptions for such drugs a crime; and the same was 
referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen-
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sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. McMorrow, the report was 
considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the 
petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on 
Public Health.

Mr. O’Farrell of Malden presented a petition (subject to Joint 
Rule 12) of George H. O’Farrell, Louis H. Glaser, Anthony W. 
Spadafora and Fred Lamson for legislation to abolish the board 
of aldermen and the common council in the city of Malden and 
establishing a city council therein; and the same was referred, 
under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. O’Farrell, the report was con
sidered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition 
(accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Cities.

Severally sent up for concurrence.

Papers from the Senate.
The House Bill to further regulate green head fly control proj

ects (House, No. 361, amended) came down passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence, with an amendment striking out section 2.

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Armstrong of 
Plymouth, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered 
forthwith; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, on further motion of Mr. Armstrong.

The House Bill to provide for the widening of the Galen Street 
Bridge over the Charles River in Watertown (House, No. 2324) 
came down passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amend
ment striking out, in lines 2 and 3, the words “ directed, authorized 
and instructed forthwith” and inserting in place thereof the words 
“ authorized and directed” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. James A. 
O’Brien of Fall River, the amendment (reported by the committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered 
forthwith; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of Mr. James A. O’Brien.

Notice was received that the following bills severally had been 
rejected by the Senate: —

Senate Bill relative to the traffic commission in the city of 
Malden (printed as House, No. 1010, changed) (reported by the 
committee on Cities, on the petition of Louis H. Glaser); and

House Bill prohibiting the questioning of prospective jurors 
(House, No. 2834);

1 hat the recommitted House Bill to prohibit the city of Boston 
from issuing certain permits or licenses for the construction of 
tanks and for the storing of gasoline or other inflammables in the 
East Boston district (House, No. 2220, changed) had been re
ferred by the Senate to the next annual session; and
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That the Senate had accepted adverse reports on Senate 
petitions, as follows: —

Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 183;

Ot the committee on Counties, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petitions, accompanied by 
bills, Senate, Nos. 104 and 226; and

Of the committee on Public Service, reference to the next 
annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition, accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 477.

Adverse re
ports accepted 
by the Senate.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, that Dorchester,-  

the House should concur with the Senate in suspension of Joint land f?r ar“ °ry 
Rule 12 on the petition of John J. Beades that the city of Boston purposes' 
be authorized to convey to the Commonwealth for armory purposes 
certain land in the Dorchester district of said city. Under sus
pension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Thompson, the report was 
considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended, in concur
rence; and the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 736) 
was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Cities.

By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committees on Rules of steel mill 
the two branches, acting concurrently, that the Resolve estab- a°ad at̂ ic 
lishing a commission to procure the erection of a steel mill and erection, 
atomic plants within the Commonwealth (House, No. 2122) ought 
to pass. Referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

By Mr. Patterson of Worcester, for the committee on Banks usury law, -  
and Banking, on a petition of Charles W. Patterson (accompanied establishment- 
by bill, House, No. 496), a Bill establishing a usury law (House,
No. 2904) [Senator Lundgren, and Representative Morton of 
Wellesley, dissenting].

By Mr. Gorman of Holyoke, for the committee on Taxation, Income tax 
on so much of the recommendations of the State Tax Commission law’ ~ changes- 
(House, No. 90) as relates to the subject, a Bill making certain 
changes in the administration of the income tax law, so-called 
(House, No. 93) [Representative Mirsky of Boston dissenting].

By the same member, for the same committee, on so much of Income tax law, 
the recommendations of the State Tax Commission (House, No.
90) as relates to the subject, a Bill relating to the method of 
accounting required under the income tax law, so-called (House,
No. 96) [Representative Mirsky of Boston dissenting].

By the same member, for the same committee, on petitions of state-owned 
Amelio A. Della Chiesa (accompanied by bill, House, No. 758), 'mbufsement 
Isaac A. Hodgen (accompanied by bill, House, No. 763) and the otmuntcipait- 
Massachusetts Selectmen’s Association (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 978), a Bill relative to the reimbursement to certain 
cities and towns of sums due them as reimbursement for loss of 
taxes on state owned lands (House, No. 2907).

Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee 
on Ways and Means.
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By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by a special commission of certain proposed legislation pertaining 
to the industrial and economic development and prosperity of the 
Commonwealth and related matters (House, No. 2866) ought to 
pass.

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the same committee, that the Bill 
authorizing the town of Stoughton to construct a medical building 
to be known as the Stoughton Health Center, and to further 
authorize the renting or leasing of a portion or portions thereof by 
such town (House, No. 2306) ought to pass.

By Mr. O’Connor of Worcester, for the same committee, that 
the Bill authorizing the Public Works Department to construct an 
overpass or an underpass in the town of North Andover on Route 
125 (House, No. 406) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
providing for maintenance by the Department of Public Works 
of the Pawtucket Bridge in Lowell (House, No. 1080) ought to 
pass.

By Mr. Porrazzo of Boston, for the same committee, that the 
Bill relative to the construction of a railroad bridge over a certain 
portion of the Chelsea Creek (Senate, No. 721) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill pro
viding for the acquisition by the Commonwealth of a certain parcel 
of land on Neptune Road in the East Boston district of the city of 
Boston (printed as House, No. 1258, changed and amended) ought 
to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill pro
viding for the examination and registration of graduates of foreign 
medical schools who are applicants for registration as physicians 
(House, No. 2892) ought to pass.

By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the same committee, 
that the Bill establishing the Massachusetts memorial nurses 
scholarship board and providing for certain nursing scholarships 
(House, No. 1451) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Resolve 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission 
relative to the establishment of uniform boat regulations and 
related matters (House, No. 2823) ought to pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill equalizing pensions payable under the 
permanent school pension fund in the city of Boston (House, 
No. 2820) ought to pass with an amendment. Placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading, with 
the amendment pending.

By Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works 
to construct certain playgrounds in the city of Chelsea (Senate, 
No. 726, amended) ought to pass in a new draft with the same title 
(House, No. 2905).
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T> l?y  if1'' ,^°Hiier °f Haverhill, for the same committee, on the Ipswich River, 
Bill authorizing and directing the Department of Public Works to 5‘0improving’ 
dredge and otherwise improve the Ipswich River Channel (House,
No. 824) and the Bill authorizing and directing the Department 
of Public Works to reclaim certain swamp lands in the town of 
Tewksbury (House, No. 2061), a Resolve providing for an in
vestigation and study by the Department of Public Works rela
tive to reclaiming certain land and dredging and improving Ins- 
wich River (House, No. 2906).

By Mr. Scibelli of Springfield, for the same committee, on part Capital 
of the address of the Governor submitting the annual budget of program, 
estimates, requests and recommendations for appropriations or 
other authorizations for expenditures by the Commonwealth 
during the fiscal year July 1, 1955 to June 30, 1956 (House, No. 1), 
the Bill providing for remodeling, construction and purchase of 
additional buildings and for additional equipment and improve
ment at the Soldiers’ Home in Massachusetts at Chelsea (printed 
as Senate, No. 405, changed), the Bill providing for development 
of state parks and state forest parks of the Department of Natural 
Resources (House, No. 36), the Bill providing additional funds for 
the new engineering building at the New Bedford Institute of Tex
tiles and Technology (House, No. 130), the Bill providing for the 
construction by the Department of Public Works of an outdoor 
swimming pool and dressing rooms in Blunt Park in the city of 
Springfield (House, No. 144), the Bill to provide facilities for the 
preservation and safe storage of certain valuable books and his
torical documents (House, No. 248), the Bill providing for the 
dredging of a portion of the Acushnet River in the city of New Bed
ford (House, No. 288), the Bill providing for the dredging and en
larging of the anchorage basin in Lynn Harbor in the city of Lynn 
by the Department of Public Works (House, No. 399), the Bill 
authorizing and directing the Department of Public Works to 
dredge a certain portion of the Neponset River (House, No. 400), 
the Bill authorizing the construction of certain flood control works 
in the city of New Bedford (House, No. 401), the Bill providing for 
the construction of a building for state police headquarters in the 
town of Russell (House, No. 454), the Bill authorizing and directing 
the Department of Public Works to make certain improvements 
in the Mill and Saugus Rivers (House, No. 555), the Bill providing 
for the widening, dredging and cleaning of the Neponset River in 
the town of Norwood (House, No. 556), the Bill relative to the 
extension of a sea wall along Rice Avenue, in Revere (House, No.
559), the Resolve for the improvement of Trapps Pond in Edgar- 
town (House, No. 560), the Bill authorizing the Department of 
Public Works to construct and maintain a public golf course in the 
city of Chicopee (House, No. 562), the Bill relative to the con
tinued development of the General Edward Lawrence Logan 
International Airport at East Boston (House, No. 787), the Bill 
authorizing and directing the Department of Public Works to 
dredge Weymouth Fore River in the town of Braintree (House,
No. 823), the Bill authorizing the Public Works Department to 
dredge the Saugus River on the easterly side of the General 
Edwards Bridge in the city of Revere (House, No. 1060), the Bill
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relative to flood control work to be done by the Department of 
Public Works in the Connecticut River area in the town of Hadley 
(House, No. 1061), the Bill authorizing the State Airport Manage
ment Board to build an additional hangar and shops at Laurence 
G. Hanscom Airport and to enter into a lease therefor if said lease 
is approved by the Governor and Council (House, No. 1257, 
changed), the Bill relative to the reconstruction of the sea wall in 
the town of Hull (House, No. 1320), the Bill authorizing and 
directing the Department of Public Works to construct an outdoor 
swimming pool and recreation center at Watson’s Pond in the city 
of Taunton (House, No. 1321), the Bill authorizing the Depart
ment of Public Works to dredge a certain part of Hawkes Brook in 
Lynnfield (House, No. 1577), the Bill directing the Wachusett 
Mountain State Reservation Commission to improve the recrea
tional and swimming facilities at Bolton Lake in the town of 
Princeton (House, No. 2022, changed), the Bill relative to the 
Bradford Durfee Technical Institute (House, No. 2043), the Bill 
authorizing the Division of Waterways to make certain improve
ments to Miller Brook in the town of Adams (House, No. 2063), 
the Bill providing for the construction by the Department of Public 
Works of all necessary shore protection works along the entire 
shoreline of the city of New Bedford (House, No. 2064), the Bill 
authorizing and directing the Department of Public Works to 
create outdoor skating rinks supplied with artificial ice at Sullivan 
Square Playground and Barry Playground in the Charlestown 
district of Boston (House, No. 2065), the Bill authorizing the De
partment of Public Works to develop and beautify the lake front 
area of Whalom Park in the city of Leominster and the town of 
Lunenburg (House, No. 2068), the Bill providing for the construc
tion of a breakwater from Seal Rock to Black Rock in that part of 
the town of Hull called Green Hill (House, No. 2322), the Bill 
authorizing the Department of Public Works to construct a 
breakwater on the Connecticut River in the town of Hadley and 
to dredge certain portions of said river in said town (House, No. 
2323), the Bill providing for the reconstruction of a dam and the 
restoration of the former Jourdans Pond in the town of Upton 
(House, No. 2494), the Bill authorizing and directing the Depart
ment of Public Works to improve drainage conditions in Sales 
Creek and in Belle Isle Inlet in the city of Revere (House, No. 2612) 
the Bill providing for the construction of a hospital for the care, 
treatment and rehabilitation of sexual offenders (House, No. 
2663), the special report of the Commissioner of Administration 
recommending legislation to amend the capital outlay program of 
1954 (House, No. 2574) and on a petition of Amelio A. Della Chiesa 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 783), a Bill to provide for a 
special capital outlay program for the Commonwealth (House, 
No. 2903).

Brockton, — By Mr. Baker of Quincy, for the committee on Cities, on a 
party enroll- petition of James R. Lawton, a Bill requiring candidates for 
nominees. nominations by a political party at a primary in the city of Brock

ton to be certified as enrolled members of such party in order to 
have their names printed on the ballot (House, No. 2856, changed).

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next sitting for a second reading.
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y Mr. Iiurlburt of Greenfield, for the committee on Ways and committee on 
Means, that the Order relative to authorizing the committee on P„rSi™  
Counties to sit during the recess of the General Court to invest!- °f construction 
gate as to the construction and equipment of a new centralized toSfntesex 
penal institution for Essex County in the town of Middleton County- 
(House, No. 2861) ought to be adopted. Placed in the Orders of 
the Day for the next sitting, the question being on adoption.

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and Mental Health 
Means, that the Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Mental department, -  
Health to sell certain property of the Commonwealth in the city S westaeM. 
of Westfield (House, No. 2881) ought not to pass.

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the same committee, that the re- Police training 
committed Bill providing for the payment by the Commonwealth ^ “ payment 
for the training of police officers in state police schools (House, No. of expenses. 
1695) ought not to pass [Representative Tilden of Scituate dissent
ing].

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Resolve Department of 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission and Metro-ks 
relative to combining the Department of Public Works and the p°ntan dis- 
Metropolitan District Commission into a single department sion, — study 
(House, No. 2567) ought not to pass [Representatives Tilden 0f of combitltnB- 
Scituate and Ayers of Weston dissenting].

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on rejection.

Report of the committee on Constitutional Law, reference to the stock trans- 
next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted pe- makin'g"on 
tition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1799) of Olaf Hoff, Jr., for holidays, 
legislation to permit certain stock transactions on holidays.

Report of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference Em ployees, — 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition “™.e “9 for 
(accompanied by bill, Plouse, No. 1119) of the Massachusetts 
Federation of Labor for making changes in the law requiring 
employers to give their employees time off for voting.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual Labô orgau-̂  
session (under Joint Rule 10 ), on the petition (accompanied by payment by 
bill, House, No. 11 2 0 ) of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor emPlf|yers- 
for legislation to clarify the State Labor Relations Act in respect 
to the payment of dues to labor organizations by employers.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual industria!  ̂
session (under Joint Rule 10) on the petition (accompanied by payments to 
bill, House, No. 1373) of Harry P. Hogan and William C. Sullivan dependent's'1 
for legislation to insure prompt payments of workmen’s compensa
tion to injured workers and their dependents.

Report of the committee on Towns, reference to the next annual Westminster, -  
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by action at 
bill, House, No. 2837) of Walter W. Wintturi and others (select- ‘o'™ meeting, 
men) for legislation to validate the action taken at the annual 
town meeting of the town of Westminster held on March fifth 
in the current year.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.
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Bills
enacted.

Resolves
passed.

Engrossed, Bills and Resolves.
Engrossed bills
Relative to the registration of certain registered assistant 

pharmacists as pharmacists (see House, No. 1455, changed);
Authorizing and directing the Department of Public Health 

to establish an alcoholic clinic in the city of Lawrence (see House, 
No. 1690);

Increasing the salaries of medical examiners in Suffolk County 
(see House, No. 1712, changed);

Providing for the control of insect life on Musquashiat Pond 
in the town of Scituate (see House bill printed in House, No. 
2451, App. A);

Providing that the bridge to be constructed over the Malden 
River on the Revere Beach Parkway in the cities of Medford and 
Everett be designated upon its completion as the Edward Melvin 
Woods bridge (see House, No. 2551); and

Authorizing and directing the transfer from the Metropolitan 
District Commission to the city of Newton of unused parts of the 
Cochituate Aqueduct in said city, and to empower said city to 
take land in order to facilitate the utilization of any such part of 
said aqueduct for sewage disposal purposes (see House, No. 2705);

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Engrossed resolves
Providing for an investigation and study by the Department 

of Public Health and the Department of Public Works of the 
feasibility of dredging certain parts of Nutting’s Lake in the town 
of Billerica (see House, No. 451); and

Providing that the state Department of Public Works conduct 
a study and investigation of drainage conditions in the drainage 
area of the Saugus River and its tributaries in the towns of Wake
field, Reading, Lynnfield and Saugus (see House, No. 554);

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed; and they were signed 
by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

R econsideration.
Gypsy moth The first call of the Calendar having been completed, Mr. Rue- 
apponionment ther °f Williamstown asked unanimous consent to move recon- 
ot cost. sideration of the vote by which the House, at the preceding sitting,

rejected the Senate Bill relative to the apportionment of the cost 
of control measures to prevent the spread of the gypsy moth 
within the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 570, amended), and, there 
being no objection, the motion was entertained; and after remarks 
it prevailed.

On the recurring question the House then refused to reject the 
bill, as had been recommended by the committee on Ways and 
Means; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.
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Orders of the Day.
ihe House Bill placing the incumbent of the position of labor 

management agent of the Port of Boston Commission under the
? ° '  2421)’ reP°rted by the committee o B 11s in the third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a 

thud time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr Feenev of 
Boston. J

Third read
ing bill.

The House Bill relative to the alleviation of certain financial id 
burdens imposed by the hurricanes of August thirty-first and 
September eleventh, nineteen hundred and fifty-four (printed in 
House, No. 2853), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it 
was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence Rule 15 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. Tilden of Scituate.

The House Bill establishing a board of schoolhouse structural second read- 
standards (House, l\o. 1736) was read a second time; and it was '“sm 1 
ordered to a third reading. engrossed.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Rawson of 
Newton, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.' 
hule Id also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill relating to the taxation of certain corporations, second read- 
associations and organizations engaged in the sale of alcoholic bev- in& recom- 
erages (House, No. 2849) was read a second time. “ wee™

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, it Says and 
was recommitted to the committee on Ways and Means, on motion e™S' 
of Mr. Gorman of Plolyoke.

mThe Tt? USe Bil1 regulatinS children engaged in street trades 8econd read. 
(House, No. 1861) was read a second time; and it was ordered to ine bin. 
a third reading.

The House report of the committee on Taxation, reference to HoUse 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill repou. 
House, No. 2263) of Daniel M. O’Sullivan for legislation pro
viding for further relief in abatement of taxes for certain persons 
sixty-five years of age or over, was accepted.

The House Bill making Lord’s Day regulations applicable to 
May thirtieth and November eleventh (House, No." 1296) was 
read a third time.

The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recom
mending that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill with 
the same title (House, No. 2909), -which was read.

The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was 
passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.

May
thirtieth and 
November 
eleventh, — 
observance.
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I he House Bill providing for full holiday on November eleventh 
or on the day following when November eleventh occurs on Sun
day (House, No. 1292) was read a third time.

The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recom
mending that the bill ought not to pass for the reason that its 
provisions are included in the new draft of House, No l?9fr and 
the report was accepted.

The bill then was rejected, as had been recommended by said
committee.

the House Bill relative to the dissemination of literature of lust 
or crime (House, No. 2847), reported by the committee on Bills in 
the third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.

rending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed Mr. 
rorter of Agawam moved that it be amended by striking out 
m lines 16, 17 and 18, the words “ physical agony, depravity’ 
gruesomeness, sadism, masochism, vampirism, cannibalism or 
scenes of horror ’ and inserting in place thereof the words “de
pravity, sadism, masochism, vampirism, cannibalism” : andinsert- 

the word “ crime ”, in line 20, the following new sentence: 
•u /  r  P!'°Y1S10)1S of thls section shall not apply to pictures 
illustrating historic events, religious beliefs, current news, repro
ductions of works of art, the detection or punishment of crime 
or photographs of named persons.”.

After remarks Mr. O’Connor of Springfield moved that the bill 
be referred to the next annual session.

After debate the amendments moved by Mr. Porter were re
jected, by a vote of 15 to 60. The bill then was referred to the 
next annual session.

Bl° Pf°y ^ ing fcYovertime pay for work in excess of 
forty hours per week (House, No. 868) was considered.
onAnta« 6 ?m+£irkSKtue+H uUSe refused to order the main question on passing the bill to be engrossed, — as had been moved on 
Wednesday last by Mr. Conley of Lawrence.
m i w n  nh<3 Tleft!',°n °n adoPtion of the amendment offered, 

Wednesday last by Mrs. Ivoplow of Brookline, — that the
hv m£VedLby Ml\  I5edeher of Marlborough be amended
nrn ,̂ m guaftr rJ hel w<" d chaPte r” [at “ A ”] the words “and non-profit charitable hospitals .

Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham then raised the point of order that 
said amendment was improperly before the House for the reason 
that it was broader in its scope than the petition upon which the 
pending bill was based. The Speaker stated that the point of 
order was well taken; and the amendment was laid aside.

j  j he question on adoption of the amendment offered, 
on W ednesday last, by Mr. Kelleher of Marlborough, Mr Raw-
end that the bm be amendcd by adding at theend thereof the following sentence: “ The word ‘employer’ as
used in this section shall not include the United States‘or the 
C— - d t h or any political subdivision of the Common-
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^  i °f ®t(T hT  thereuP°n raised the point of order 
that the cimendment offered, on Wednesday last, by Mr. Kelleher 
of Marlborough was improperly before the House for the reason 
that it went beyond the scope of the subject-matter upon which 
 ̂ ^ P?,. n& bill was based. The amendment was as follows: 

Making out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place 
thereof the following: — “ Chapter 151 of the General Laws is 
hereby amended by inserting after section 1 the following section: 

section 1A. No employer except those exempted under sec
tion two from the provisions of this chapter [A] shall employ any 
employee whose pay is based on an hourly rate, for more than forty 
hours per week, unless such employee receives compensation for his 
employment m excess of forty hours at a rate not less than one and 
one half times the regular hourly rate of pay at which he is em
ployed. ”.

In reply to the point of order Speaker Skerry ruled as follows:
The Chair has examined the petition accompanying this bill and 

finds it merely recites the title contained in said bill. It incorpor
ates by reference, because of the usual language printed on the 
petition form, the provisions of the bill which reads as follows: 

Chapter 151, as most recently amended, is hereby further 
amended by inserting the following new section 3A in said chap
ter 151 of the General Laws: —

S e c t i o n  3A. No employer shall employ any employee for more 
than forty hours per week, unless such employee receives com
pensation for his employment in excess of forty hours at a rate 
not less than one and one half times the regular hourly rate of 
pay at which he is employed

There seems to be a disagreement among the lawyer members 
of the House who have discussed the matter with the Chair as to 
whether the provisions quoted above apply to all employees of 
the Commonwealth or only to those that are employed at an 
hourly rate. The Chair is inclined to the belief, because of the 
words italicized in the above quoted contents of the bill, it relates 
only to employees employed on an hourly rate. The amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Marlborough unquestionably relates 
only to this class. This difference of opinion, however, is not too 
material in determining this point of order for the reason that if 
it is held that the bill is restricted to only those employed on an 
hourly rate, then the proposed amendment must be held germane 
because it deals with the same subject and at most clarifies a 
doubtful proposition. If it is held that the bill relates to all em
ployees then the amendment must also be held germane because 
it is well settled by numerous decisions that the General Court 
may grant the whole of the petitioner’s prayer, or a part thereof. 
It cannot, however, exceed his prayer for legislation except in a 
few instances, which it is unnecessary at this time to discuss be
cause they have no bearing on the point of order raised. The 
foregoing rule is a fundamental one in Massachusetts and is 
founded upon the sound premise that the citizens of the Com
monwealth have a right to full notice and opportunity to be heard 
on matters brought before its legislative body. If it is held that

Point of 
order.
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^  relates to all employees of the Commonwealth 
ca mot reasonably be argued that all employers have not been 

vamcd that their interests are concerned and, therefore, they 
should appear and be heard. y

It is not intended to assume to the Chair any right to interpret 
provisions oi law or matters of legislation, but in relation to the 
pending point of order an interpretation of the statute as to the 
ettect oi the definitions contained in section 2 thereof seems 
necessary if a ruling is to be made. The Chair, therefore feels 
compelled to state that in its opinion, the amendment incorporates 
by reference, the provisions of Section 2 of Chapter 151 of the Gen
eral Laws. It does not amend this chapter, by adding further 
exceptions, as did the amendment offered by the gentleman from 
Boston on Wednesday last. So much of the amendment as relates 
to section 2 is, m the opinion of the Chair, surplusage, or is at 
most a clarifying amendment. Should the pending bill become

fi h?lr 18 r°fJ  le °pmion that the exceptions contained m the definition of Occupation” in section 2 would still apply 
even if the amendment of the gentleman from Marlborough is 
not adopted and this opinion is shared by the House Counsel 

In view of the foregoing the Chair believes the amendment 
so rulesby ^  gentIeman from Marlborough is in order and he

Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham then raised the point of order that
the amendment offered by Mr. Rawson of Newton was improp-

l b; ° re !e H™se the reason that it was broader i n !
the+ P o tion  upon which the pending bill was based.

thi a ! , S !  Srated ^  thu P0Hlt °l order was well taken; and the amendment nas laid a8ide accordingly.
bv Hddwnffhtfh0f Piti l eld t neiJ moved tlmt the bil1 be amended the e,!fl thereof the following new section: —“ Sec-
W t  L  ^ P ro v is io n s  of this act shall not affect any union con-
t'Ss a c ! ’ m eXrSto ',Ce flt thc time of the Passage of
order that !  Glbdons +of stoneham then raised the point of 
the , ? eild“ ef  was improperly before the House for
which Z  ^  urn beyond the scope of the petition upon 
noi t !  Pi ' dmg bllI„was, based- The Speaker stated that the 
Air F n L h ?  was well taken; and the amendment offered by bnright was laid aside.
o f f t r e ^ M ^ V V t ®  q^ fStiw  T  adoption of the amendment 
im  Kelleher Mr. Ward of Fitchburg moved that said
s e ! e m !  “ TV amended by addlunS at the end thereof the following 
sentence. the  provisions of tins section shall not apply to any
e W t H c ! !  a pny te ly  owned street, suburban or interurban 

+ railway or local trolley or motor bus carrier engaged in
the noinf0 b,USly SS °nlh ; ; M r- ^bbons of Stoneham then raised 
the point of order that the amendment offered by Mr. Ward was
improperly before the House for the reason that it was broader in 
its scope than the petition upon which the pending bill was based 

he Speaker stated that the point of order was well taken; and the 
amendment was laid aside.

After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment 
offered, on Wednesday last, by Mr. Kelleher of Marlborough,
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Mi. Conley of Lawrence asked for a count of the House to ascer
tain it a quorum was present. A count showed that 98 members 
were present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant-at-Arms to 
secure the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently the Speaker 
announced that a quorum was in attendance.

On the question on adoption of the amendment offered by 
Mr. Kellener of Marlborough, 33 members voted in the affirmative 
and 58 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the 
request of Mr. Thompson of Ludlow; and on the roll call (Mr. 
Thompson of Ludlow having been in the chair) 130 members 
voted in the affirmative and 92 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .
Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert, 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T.
Coadv, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DeParj, Domenic V. 
Dcrosier, Wilfred A. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J.
Di Vitto, William P. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Dorman, Allison R.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Enright, Thomas E,
Faria, Manuel 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul

Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P. 
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P. 
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James H. 
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Lane, Edmund V. 
Lawless, John J. 
Lawton, James R. 
I.inehan, Thomas F. 
Lombard, Gerald P. 
Longworth, William 
Marr, Francis J. 
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakley, John J. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J.

Kelleher
amendment
adopted.
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O’Sullivan. Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvev A. 
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Sala, Roger A. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Slack, Thomas J. 
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Sontag, Leo

Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C. 
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F. 
Tivnan, Robert X. 
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H.

Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Baylev, James C.
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandia. James 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Dolan, John F.
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs. Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Harding, Francis A.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hinckley, Paul L.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Holman, Charles F.
Howard, J. Philin 
Hull, Richard L.
Hurlburt, Walter F.

N a t s .

Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Hutchinson, Fred A. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kaplan, Sumner Z.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William T. 
Rawson, George E. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Sheldon, John E.
Silvano, Joseph 
Smith, George T. 
Spatchcr, George I.
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sylvia, Joseph A.
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B.
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K.
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuekerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitscs, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H 
Whitmore, Philip F 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paid G.

130 3reas; 92 nays.
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Therefore the amendment offered by Mr. Ivelleher of Marl
borough was adopted.

Subsequently Mr. O’Connor of Springfield asked unanimous 
consent to make a statement; and, there being no objection, he 
addressed the House as follows:

M r . S p e a k e r  : During the taking of the above roll call I  was statem ent of 
absent from the House Chamber on official business in another xhomasnjtatlve 
part of the State House. For that reason I was not recorded O’Connor,' Jr., 
thereon. Had I been present when my name was called I would of SprtngfleW- 
have answered in the affirmative.

Mr. O’Connor then moved that the statement made by him be 
spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.

After debate on the question on referring the bill, as amended, 
to the next annual session, — as had been moved, on Wednesday 
last, by Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham, — the same member moved 
that the bill be further amended by striking out all after the en
acting clause and inserting in place thereof the following:

“Section 7 of Chapter 151, as most recently amended by Chap
ter 515 of 1953 is hereby further amended by adding in the first 
paragraph after the fourth sentence the following new sentence: —•

A wage board shall also establish for any occupation a normal 
work week and shall require that any employee in such occupation 
whose hours of work shall exceed such normal work week shall re
ceive compensation for his employment in excess of such normal 
work week at a rate not more than one and one half times the 
regular hourly rate of pay at which he is employed. ” .

Mr. Ward of Fitchburg then raised the point of order that the Point of 
amendment offered by Mr. Gibbons was improperly before the order'
House for the reason that it went beyond the scope of the peti
tion upon which the bill was based and reached into a section of 
the law other than the one the pending bill sought to amend.
The Speaker stated that the point of order was well taken; and 
the amendment was laid aside.

After debate on the question on referring the bill, as amended, 
to the next annual session, 59 members voted in the affirmative 
and 36 in the negative.

Mr. Conley of Lawrence then asked for a count of the House to Quorum, 
ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that 98 mem
bers were present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant-at-Arms 
to secure the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently the Speaker 
announced that a quorum was in attendance; and inasmuch as a 
quorum was not present when the previous vote was taken, the 
vote must be declared void.

On the motion to refer the bill to the next annual session, 67 
members voted in the affirmative and 41 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the Reference to 
request of Mr. Ward of Fitchburg; and on the roll call (Mr. King- sesesion5neganual 
ston of Springfield having been in the chair) 108 members voted tivcd. 
in the affirmative and 122 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .

Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles II.

April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A.
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Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C.
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbce, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, ()scar J. 
Campbell. Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chadwick. Harrison 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R.
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Enright, Thomas E. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Harding, Francis A.
Haj's, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hinckley, Paul L.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L.
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M.

Hutchinson, Fred A. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kaplan, Sumner Z.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Lombard, Gerald P. 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
O'Rourke, John J. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Sheldon, John E.
Silvano, Joseph 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Smith, George T. 
Spatcher, George I.
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sylvia, Joseph A.
Tanner, Frank D.
Telford, Edna B.
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K.
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martini 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

N.
Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Bradley, G. Edward 
Rresnahan, John C.
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F.
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J.
Canavan, Harold W.

YS.

Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles W 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John .J. 
Chmura, Stephen T.
Coady, Thomas F. Jr 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
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Conley, Joseph T. 
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J. 
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doneaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F. 
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Felonev, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P. 
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P. 
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Tvascyn, John P.
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R. 
Linehan, Thomas F.
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico

McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Minsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J.. Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. , 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A.
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. ,T. 
Saulnier, Joseph D.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott. John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Arrnand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

108 yeas; 122 nays.

Therefore the House refused to refer the bill (House, No. 2908, 
printed as amended) to the next annual session. The bill then was 
passed to be engrossed. Subsequently Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham 
moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to recon
sider was placed, under Patle 70, in the Orders of the Day for the 
next sitting.

The House Bill authorizing housing authorities to acquire from 
cities and towns certain multiple housing projects constructed for 
veterans of World War II (House, No. 2536), reported by the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was

Veterans’ 
housing 
projects, — 
acquisition 
by housing 
authorities.
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Department 
of Natural 
Resources 
employees, — 
tenure.

State em
ployees, — 
overtime 
regulations.

Snow and ice 
injuries, — 
notice to 
owners.

Savings banks 
trustees, — 
meetings.

Savings banks, 
— guaranty 
fund.

Savings banks, 
— deposits 
from bousing 
authorities.

Outdoor 
advertising 
division, — 
creation.
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read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed 
o "b " ” “ ' Rule 15 was- w - * *  on motion of Mr. T y ,Z

“  f  * D e p j r t Z ? o f N a i S ' ( S T n '  “ f c

the t i L  ^  ~

th^bill tomthekne!-f H°USe, refU®ed’ by a Vote of 19 to 35, to refer
groJ / 0A ' L r / o ““ ‘, S , ° ” ; “ ,ttl “  ™  * * *  * 0  bo e„- 

« 4 ”§  of a “ hC om m S ed thT H ouse  X “ °7?
ported by the committee on Bills in the Th rd Kea'chtei to berm
S " ! " , ™  ' T '  ‘  ‘hird l”” ' “mi i" w«s p a S  to be e o'

Ru,e 15 *» —  0,1

The House BJl relative to notice to owners of private nronertv 

House reports

( f o ? \£ ere a ™ th a t no £ nf S, and BankillS, leave to withdraw 
(accompanied by bill, House ‘ No” Jg iT o T fM ^  i™T ^  pctition

Severally were considered

report^further consid ^ration the^ Uflstance> 011 acceptance of the 
Mr. Thompson of Ludtow "Suff T P°ltp0ned’ 011 motion of 
matters in the Orders of the Day. ^  dlSpositlon of the remaining

division wifFh^the^Departmeilt o^Pubhc^Works^and d ^ ' ^ V
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The amendments previously recommended by the committee 
on A ays and Means, — that the bill be amended in section 3 by 
striking out, in lines 12 and 13, the words “the members to” anil 
inserting in place thereof the words “whom shall represent each 
major political party and shall” ; and by striking out, in lines 
63 to 66, inclusive, the sentence “ The board shall appoint, sub
ject to chapter thirty-one, an officer to be known as the executive 
director, who shall perform such duties as the board may pre
scribe.” and inserting in place thereof the sentence “ The board 
shall appoint, subject to chapter thirty-one, an officer, to be 
known as the executive director, who shall be the administrative 
and executive officer in charge of all administrative and executive 
details. ”, — were adopted.

The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill relative to uniforms for employees of the sewer- Metropolitan 
age division of the Metropolitan District Commission (House, SSion,-om' 
No. 649) was considered, the main question being on rejection, as uniforms for 
had been lecommended by the committee on W ays and IVfeans. sewerage ciivi-

After remarks the House refused, by a vote of 2 to 37, to reject sion’ 
the bill; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.

The House Bill providing for the establishment and maintenance Youth service 
by the Youth Service Board of a place of custody in the cities of ?°c£stodyPinCe 
Worcester and Springfield (House, No. 2727) was considered. Worwsterana

After remarks on the question on rejection of the bill, as had P"ng 
been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, it was 
recommitted to said committee, on motion of Mr. Kingston of 
Springfield.

The House Bill extending the time for providing housing for veterans’ 
veterans of World War II and relative to the sale of such housing i S t a o t  
(House, No. 630) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a u.™c f0rP10- 
third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Tynan of Boston, 
the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading 
to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it was 
passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill to provide benefits shall not be denied for un- unempioy- 
employment due to a lockout (House, No. 872) was read a second pensation, —

' payment
lim C f  ̂ during strikes

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, or lockouts. 
Mr. Harding of Dedham moved that it be referred to the next 
annual session.

After debate the House refused to refer the bill to the next 
annual session; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Wisniowski of 
Chicopee, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Wisniowski.
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ihe  House Bill placing certain employees of the Reformatory 
for AVomen under the civil service laws (House, No. 2445) was 
read a second time.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
Mr. O’Farrell of Malden moved that it be referred to the next 
annual session; and after remarks on this motion, further con
sideration of the bill was postponed, on motion of Mr. Gibbons of 
Stoneham, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the 
Orders of the Day.

The House Bill relative to the powers of the administrative 
committee of the district courts (House, No. 2890) was read a 
second time.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading 
Mr. Lee of Quincy moved that it be referred to the next annual 
session.

After debate on the question on referring the bill to the next 
annual session (Mr. O’Dea of Lowell being in the chair), 79 mem
bers voted in the affirmative and 41 in the negative.

The sense ol the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
the request of Mr. AVisniowski of Chicopee: 'and on the roll call 
132 members voted in the affirmative and 91 in the negative as 
follows:

Y e a s .
Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H. 
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H. 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C.
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bernardin, Rene R. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A. 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Canavan, Harold AAL 
Capraro, Charles AA'. 
Cartwright, Ralph AV., Jr. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Coltun, Harry 
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John AY. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cowing, AVilliam A.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Derosier, AVilfred A.

DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophilc J. 
Di Ahtto, AVilliam P. 
Dolan, John F.
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Dorman, Allison R. 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Durkin, Philip J.
Eaton, John M., Jr.
Faria, Manuel 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Greene, George 
Harding, Francis A.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George AAr.
Hinckley, Paul L.
Hoff, Otaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L.
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Ivasoyn, John P.
Jenness, William AAr. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A.
Johnson, Stanley E.
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Jones, Allan F.
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kerr, Edward L'. 
Iviernan, Cornelius F. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Koplow, Freyda P. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murphy, John E. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Nagle, Harold C.
N.ewth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porter, George W. 
Pothier, Harvey A. 
Putnam, Harold

Rawson, George E. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Sheldon, John E.
Silvano, Joseph 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr.
Smith, George T.
Spatcher, George I.
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sylvia, Joseph A.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tanner, Frank D.
Telford, Edna B. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K.
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tivnan, Robert X. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester II. 
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

N a y s .

Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J.
Caples, Richard R. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Como, George R. 
Condon, James F. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Cremens, John F.
Curtiss, Sidnejr Q. 
Davoren, John F. X. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Enright, Thomas E. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Farrell, Thomas F. 
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Finnegan, William II. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.

Glynn, Dennis P. 
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P. 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James H.
Kimball, Philip K. 
Kingston, William J. 
Lane, Edmund V. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Lombard, Gerald P. 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Moakley, John J. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A. 
Patrone, Charles L.
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Recess.

Probate judges, 
— salaries.

Registers and 
assistant regis
ters of probate. 
— salaries.

Bill recom
mitted to the 
committee on 
Ways and 
Means.
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Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J. 
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W.

Sullivan, William C. 
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F. 
Toomev, John J.
Tvnan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

132 yeas; 91 nays.

Therefore the bill was referred to the next annual session. 
Subsequently Mr. Wisniowski of Chicopee moved that this vote 
be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under 
Rule 70, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.

At six o’clock the Chair (Mr. O’Dea of Lowell) declared a recess 
until the hour of half past seven o’clock, there being no objection; 
and at five minutes before eight o’clock the House was called to 
order with the Speaker in the chair.

The House Bill to correct inequities of salaries of certain probate 
judges (House, No. 1353, changed) was considered; and after de
bate it was rejected, as had been recommended by the committee 
on Ways and Means, by a vote of 42 to 21. Subsequently Mr. 
Glaser of Malden moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the 
motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 70, in the Orders of 
the Day for the next sitting.

1 he House Bill establishing the salaries of registers of probate 
and assistant registers of probate (House, No. 2534) was con
sidered.

After debate on the question on rejection of the bill, as had 
been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, Miss 
W are of Abington moved that it be recommitted to said com
mittee; and after debate on this motion, 52 members voted in the 
affirmative and 42 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
the request of Mr. Desmond of Lowell; and on the roll call (Mr. 
Wisniowski of Chicopee having been in the chair) 153 members 
voted in the affirmative and 57 in the negative, as follows:

Amoroso, Leonard H. 
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Artesani, Charles J. 
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bay ley, James C. 
Beach, Raymond II. 
Bernardin, Rene R. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Blake, Fred A.
Bliss, Carlton H.

Ye a s .
Bly, Belden G., Jr. 
Boot, Frank E. 
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A. 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W.
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Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Coltun, Harry 
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Cremens, John F.
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Davoren, John F. X. 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Doherty, Thomas J.
Dolan, John F.
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Dorman, Allison R.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
Finnegan, William H. 
French, Stephen L.
Gay, Peter B.
Gibbons, Charles 
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Graham, Joseph P.
Gray, Thomas T.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harding, Francis A.
Hays, William E.
Hill, George W.
Hinckley, Paul L.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L.
Iannella, Christopher A. 
lannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Jenness, William W. 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z.
Kelleher, Charles T.
Kelly, James H.
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lane, Edmund V.

Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Lee, Carter 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Lombard, Gerald P. 
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakley, John J.
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Nagle, Harold C.
Newth, Thomas M. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O'Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
Palmer, Harold A. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Quinn, Philip A.
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Saulnier, Joseph D.
Scalli, Anthony J. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Sheldon, John E.
Silvano, Joseph 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Spatoher, George I. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tanner, Frank D.
Telford, Edna B. 
Thompson, George H. 
Tivnan, Robert X. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ward, Joseph D.
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Zamparelli, John F.
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Firemen of 
extra first 
class grade, — 
abolishment of 
licensing.

Boarding 
homes, etc., —• 
weekly rate 
for old age 
assistance 
recipients.

Contributory 
retirement 
law, — amend
ments, etc.

N ays.
Anthony, Charles H. 
Baker, Clifton H. 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Como, George R. 
Condon, James F. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournover, Leo J. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Gibbs, Donald L. 
Gorman, Edwin D.
Gott, Hollis M. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Heaney, Arthur G. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Keenan, William F.

Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Longworth, William 
Marr, Francis J. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Sala, Roger A.
Scibelli, Anthony M.
Smith, George T.
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, John F. 
Thresher, Irene K.
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Toomey, John J.
Wall, William X. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

153 yeas; 57 nays.

Therefore the bill was recommitted to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

The House Bill abolishing the licensing of firemen of the extra 
first class grade (House, No. 2605), was rejected, as had been 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.

The House Bill establishing a minimum weekly rate for the 
care of aged persons who are inmates of boarding homes, nursing 
homes, rest homes or other institutions and who are receiving 
assistance under the old age assistance law (printed as Senate, 
No. 72, changed) was read a second time.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
Mr. Johnson of Brockton moved that it be amended in section 1 
by striking out, in line 7, the word “ twenty-three” (inserted by 
change) and inserting in place thereof the word “ twenty-five” 
(stricken out by change).

After remarks the amendment was adopted; and the bill, as 
amended, was ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill making certain changes and clarifying amend
ments to the contributory retirement law (House, No. 1437) was 
read a second time.

The amendments previously recommended by the committee on 
n ays and Means, — that the bill be amended in section 1 by 
striking out in lines 1 to 5, inclusive, the words “ Subsection (b) 
of section 16 of chapter 32 of the General Laws, as appearing in 
section 2 of chapter /84 of the acts of 1951, is hereby amended by
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striking out paragraphs (2) and (3) and inserting in place thereof 
the following:— ” and inserting in place thereof the words “ Sec
tion 16 of chapter 32 of the General Laws, as most recently 
amended by section 2 of chapter 784 of the acts of 1951, is hereby 
further amended by striking out subdivision (2) and paragraph (a) 
of subdivision (3) and inserting in place thereof the following: — 
inserting after the word “ ten”, in line 8 and also in line 22, in each 
instance,the words “ or more” ; and inserting after the figure“ (3) ”, 
in line 21, the letter “ (a) ”, — were adopted.

Pending the question on ordering the bill, as amended, to a 
third reading, Mr. Anthony of Haverhill moved that it be referred 
to the next annual session.

After remarks Mr. Lawton of Brockton moved that the bill be 
further amended in section 1 by inserting after the word “ service”, 
in line 8, the words “ , except a teacher” ; and after debate this 
amendment was adopted.

The House then refused to refer the bill, as amended, to the 
next annual session; and it was ordered to a third reading.

The Senate report of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, ref- Back Bay 
erence to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the Boston,-  
report of the unpaid special commission (including members of development, 
the General_ Court) established (under Chapter 98 of the Resolves 
of 1954) to investigate and study relative to the development of a 
certain area of the Back Bay section of the city of Boston (Senate,
No. 580) was accepted, in concurrence.

Mr. Dorman of New Bedford then moved that the House ad
journ; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further 
consideration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, 
at three minutes before ten o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet 
tomorrow at one o’clock p .m .
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Sacred Heart 
University 
Choir of 
Bathurst, New 
Brunswick, 
Canada.

Battle of 
Bunker Hill, — 
representation

T u e s d a y , June 7, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, a t  one o’clock p .m ., with Mr. 
Farrell of Worcester in the chair (having been appointed by the 
Speaker, under authority conferred by Rule 7, to perform the 
duties of the Chair).

Prayer was offered by Monsignor James S. Barry of Worcester, 
as follows:

Almighty and Eternal God, we pray Thee to bless this day the 
Speaker and the members of this House of Representatives and all 
who are associated with them in their many responsibilities as 
legislators of our Commonwealth. Give them, 0  God, a real 
appreciation of truth, integrity and the courage to live up to their 
pledges for industry and labor. Strengthen, 0  Lord, our economies, 
promote the fruits of social justice. What good is to be obtained, 
unless there is an advance of the whole personality — an elevation 
of soul, a progress heavenward? A certain amount of leisure is 
needed for our legislators. Let leisure, however, deepen their 
understanding of the eternal truths of faith, and their sublime 
potential for the motivation of human conduct. 'Legitimate 
academic freedom, soundly guided by traditional moral prin
ciples constitutes the necessary nurturing field for advances in 
social justice theory. Often in these days there arise attacks 
against moral decency. May our lawmakers be ever alert to 
safeguard public morality. Grant them, 0  Lord, courage to act 
according to the dictates of their conscience and never com
promise loyalty to Thee or to principle because of moral cowardice 
or political expediency. Amen.

Subsequently (the Speaker having taken the chair) Mr. Farrell 
of A orcester moved that the prayer be spread upon the records 
of the House; and the motion prevailed.

(7vests of the House.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, the Speaker de

clared a recess, there being no objection; and presented the Sacred 
Heart University Choir, which at present is making its official in
ternational Acadian bicentennial good-will tour from the Sacred 
Heart University at Bathurst, New Brunswick, Canada. The 
choir, under the direction of Reverend Fathers Savard, LeBlanc 
and Devos, rendered several selections for. the members of the 
House.

Order.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Scalli of Boston, 

was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred under Rule 104 
to the committee on Rules:

Ordered, That a special committee, to consist of five members 
of the House to be designated by the Speaker, be appointed to
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represent the House at the exercises to be held in commemoration of House at 
of the Rattle of Bunker Hill in the Charlestown district of the Charlestown, 
city of Boston on the seventeenth day of June in the current year.
For said purpose the special committee may expend a sum not 
to exceed three hundred and fifty dollars from item 0102-60 of 
chapter four hundred and fifty-three of the acts of nineteen hun
dred and fifty-four.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, then 
reported that the order ought to be adopted. Referred, under 
Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the committee on Ways 
and Means, reported that the order ought to be adopted with an 
amendment striking out, in lines 8 and 9, the words “ four hundred 
and fifty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-four” and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ three hundred and seventy- 
two of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-five” .

Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Scalli of Boston, 
the order was considered forthwith. The amendment was adopted; 
and the order, as amended, then also was adopted.

The Speaker appointed Representatives Scalli, Porrazzo of committee 
Boston, Matera of Boston, Capraro of Boston and Christopher A. appomte<1 
Iannella of Boston to serve as the committee.

Petitions.
Mr. Thompson of Ludlow presented a petition (subject to Joint Chicopee, -  

Rule 12) of Joseph Wisniowski, George R. Como, John F. Thomp- of Governor 
son and Maurice A. Donahue for legislation to designate a certain Hinson' 
bridge in the city of Chicopee as the Governor George D. Robin- bridge, 
son bridge; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the 
committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Wisniowski of Chicopee, the 
report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; 
and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the com
mittee on Highways and Motor Vehicles. Sent up for concurrence.

Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. O’Dea of Lowell, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Employment 

James L. O’Dea, Jr., and the Mass. State C.I.O. Industrial Union vaTwatfoiTof 
Council for legislation to validate the guaranteed annual wage un- guaranteed 
der the Employment Security Law. annua, wage.

By Mr. Linehan of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) EdnaB. 
of Thomas F. Linehan that there be paid out of the state treasury ™nnis’p. 
to Edna B. Telford, Dennis P. Glynn and Russell B. Pomeroy the Glynn and 
salaries to which they would have been entitled had they been Pomeroy) — 
members of the House of Representatives on the first day of the salaries'1 of 
current session of the General Court.

Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.
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Papers from the Senate.
Lakeville, — A Bill providing water supply for certain inhabitants of the town 
from Lakevuie Lakeville from the water supply system of the Lakeville State 
state Sana- Sanatorium (Senate, No. 641) (reported on the petition of Wallace 
systemwa er C. Wilkie and another), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, 

was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

General The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year nine-
appropiianon êen hunc[re(i and fifty-six, for the maintenance of departments, 

boards, commissions, institutions and certain activities of the 
Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial bond require
ments, and for certain permanent improvements (House, No. 
2700, amended) came down passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, 
with the following amendments:

In section 2:
Striking out, in item 0101-67, the figures “ 30,560 00” and in

serting in place thereof the figures “ 39,860 00” ;
Striking out, in item 0101-53, the figures “ 500 00” and insert

ing in place thereof the figures “ 1,000 00” ;
Adding at the end of item 0104-02, the words “ ; provided, 

that the unexpended balance remaining in item 0104-01 of section 
two of chapter six hundred and eighty-seven of the acts of nineteen 
hundred and fifty-four is hereby transferred and made available 
for the purposes of this item ” ;

Inserting after item 0406-01, the following new item: —
“ 0406-10 For the training of air ground observer corps and 

an aircraft warning service, and for expenses 
related thereto, to be expended under the direc
tion of the director of civil defense . . . 16,070 00” ;

Striking out, in item 0421-01, the figures “ 175,000 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 188,000 00” ;

Striking out, in item 0421-02, the figures “ $65,000 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $77,000 00” ;

Striking out item 0421-50;
Striking out, in item 0423-02, the figures “ 531,570 00” and 

inserting in place thereof the figures “ 606,570 00” ;
Striking out, in item 0424-05, the figures “ 8127,560 00” and 

inserting in place thereof the figures “ $107,560 00” ;
Striking out, in item 0424-08, the figures “ 121,350 00” and 

inserting in place thereof the figures “ 41,350 00” ;
Striking out, in item 0445-01, the word “ forty-eight” and 

inserting in place thereof the word “ forty-seven” ; and striking, 
out the figures “ 249,915 00” and inserting in place thereof the 
figures “ 243,255 00” ;

Striking out item 0465-01 and inserting in place thereof the 
following new item : —
“ 0465-01 For expenses of the council for the aging . . ,$11,740 00” ;

Striking out, in item 0492-01, the figures “$45,299 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “$65,459 00” ;
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Striking out, in item 0605-01, the figures “$15,350 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “$20,350 00” ;

Striking out, in item 1001-70, the figures “$83,620 00” and 
inserting m place thereof the figures “$84,200 00” ;

Inserting after item 1004-70, the following new item: —■
“ 1004-93 For experimental work with and consultant serv

ices of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute 
for the purpose of increasing the supply of shell
fish in the commonwealth . . . 20,000 00

Adding at the end of item 1201-03, the words “ , and the sum 
of twenty-eight hundred and forty dollars from amounts collected 
under chapter sixty-four B of the General Laws” and striking 
out the figures “129,350 00” and inserting in place thereof the 
figures “178,565 00” ;

Striking out items 1201-12 and 1201-22;
Striking out, in item 1202-02, the figures “483,165 00” and 

inserting in place thereof the figures “581,765 00” ;
Striking out, in item 1350-01, the figures “$6,233,609 00” and 

inserting in place thereof the figures “$6,250,609 00” ;
Striking out, in item 1403-02, the figures “219,130 00” and 

inserting in place thereof the figures “229,024 00” ;
Striking out, in item 1551-01, the figures “$534,049 00” and 

inserting in place thereof the figures “$551,049 00” ;
Striking out, in item 1551-10, the figures “$2,275 00” and 

inserting in place thereof the figures “$10,920 00” ;
Striking out, in item 2001-02, the word “ thirty-five” and insert

ing in place thereof the word “ thirty-six” ; and striking out the 
figures “ 162,703 00” and inserting in place thereof the figures 
“ 169,363 00” ;

Striking out, in item 2003-01, the figures “ $1,000,000 00” (in
serted by amendment by the House) and inserting in place thereof 
the figures “ $895,156 00” ;

Striking out, in item 2102-04, the figures “ $57,320 00” and in
serting in place thereof the figures “ $67,320 00” ;

Striking out, in item 2202-03, the figures “ $281,710 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $282,910 00” ;

Inserting after item 2301-02, the following new item: —
“2301-09 For hearings and special investigations; provided, 

that no salaries or expenses of permanent em
ployees shall be chargeable to this item . . 30,000 00” ;

Striking out, in item 2900-02, the figures “ 10,340,780 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 12,840,780 00” ;

Striking out item 2900-35;
Striking out, in item 2619-06, the figures “ 4,650,000 00” (in

serted by amendment by the House) and inserting in place thereof 
the figures “ 4,340,000 00” (stricken out by amendment by the 
House);

Striking out, in item 3626-01, the figures “ $34,900,000 00” (in
serted by amendment by the House) and inserting in place thereof 
the figures “ $30,400,000 00” (stricken out by amendment by the 
House);
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General
appropriaiion
bill.

Committee of 
conference.

Veterans’ 
housing con
structed on 
land acquired 
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Inserting after item 8602-57, the following new item: —
“ 8602-58 of section two of chapter six hundred and thirty- 

two of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty- 
two, as reappropriated by section two A of chap
ter six hundred and eighty-seven of the acts of 
nineteen hundred and fifty-four, is hereby re- 
appropriated and amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following words: ‘on land of 
the commonwealth on Winthrop Parkway at or 
near Endicott Avenue in the city of Revere’” ;

In section 2A, inserting after item 0401-31, the following items: 
- “ 0450-22” and “ 0493-02” ;

Inserting after item 1383-21, the following items: — “ 1391-01 ” 
and “ 1710-22” ;

Inserting after item 1919-28, the following items: — “ 2023-23” 
and “ 2301-25” ; and

Striking out item 8602-58; and
In section 2B, inserting before item “ 7918-17” the following 

new item: “ 7918-07”.
The amendments were referred, under Rule 46, to the commit

tee on Ways and Means.
Subsequently Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, for said committee, 

reported recommending that the House should non-concur with 
the Senate in its amendments. Under suspension of the rules, on 
motion of Mr. Toomey, the amendments were considered forth
with. The House then non-concurred with the Senate in its amend
ments; and, on further motion of the same member, asked for a 
committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
branches. The Speaker appointed Representatives Toomey, Cour- 
noyer of Southbridge and Tilden of Scituate as the committee on 
the part of the House. Sent up to be joined.

A Bill to facilitate the sale of veterans’ housing constructed on 
land acquired through tax title foreclosure (Senate, No. 724) 
(reported on the petition of Daniel Rudsten), passed to be en
grossed by the Senate, was read; and it was placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

A petition (accompanied by bill) of Jack J. Moss and others for 
legislation to authorize the town of Lexington to furnish and sell 
water to the Burlington Water District, and authorizing the Bur
lington Water District to buy water from the town of Lexington, 
came down referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the 
committee on Water Supply; and the same was referred, under 
Rule 38, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, then 
reported recommending that the House should concur with the 
Senate in suspension of Joint Rule 12. Under suspension of Rule 
57, on motion of Mr. Ferguson of Lexington, the report was con- 
sideied foithwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended, in concurrence; 
and the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 743) was re
ferred, in concurrence, to the committee on Water Supply.
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Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Conley of Lawrence, for the committee on Pensions and state 

Old Age Assistance, on petitions of Theophile J. DesRoches S y  ofcoU 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 349), Amelio A. Della Chiesa craE° un(ier 
(accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1175) and Gerald P. Lom -feSy800131 
bard and another (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1184), a 
Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special 
commission relative to the advisability of the Commonwealth en
tering into a voluntary agreement with the federal government for 
the extension of social security coverage to members of existing 
retirement systems (House, No. 1175). Read; and referred, 
under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Armstrong of Plymouth, for the committee on Public Nurses, — 
Health, on a petition of the Massachusetts State Nurses Asso- 
ciation and another (accompanied by bill, House, No. 705), a Bill 
to regulate the practice of nursing and registration of nurses 
(House, No. 2918). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the 
committee on Ways and Means.

Bjr Mr. Courn oyer of Southbridge, for the committee on Ways Biackstone 
and Means, that the Resolve providing for a study by a special S y  07im- 
commission relative to the making of improvements of portions of p™™ments. 
the Biackstone River (House, No. 1578) ought to pass.

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the same committee, that the certain state 
Bill to provide tenure for certain employees of the Commonwealth ~
after three years service (House, No. 2829) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill Harmful 
relative to the illegal possession of harmful drugs and the reporting possession, etc. 
of harmful drug intoxication to the Department of Public Health 
(House, No. 2884) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Resolve Employment 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission ^stady ofcer- 
of certain proposed amendments to the Employment Security Law tatn proposed 
and matters relating thereto (House, No. 2897) ought to pass amondments- 
[Representative Desmond of Lowell dissenting].

By Mr. Scibelli of Springfield, for the same committee, that the state Housing 
Bill relative to the organization and powers of the State Housing oiSiuiation. 
Board (House, No. 1222) ought to pass [Representatives Tilden of 
Scituate, Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, Jones of Barnstable 
and Hurlburt of Greenfield dissenting].

By Mr. Tilden of Scituate, for the same committee, that the Logan Airport, 
Bill providing that fees and penalties recovered for certain viola- ^naMes"4 
tions at state owned airports be credited to the General Fund 
(Senate, No. 727) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill Delinquent 
relating to the detention of wayward and delinquent children ji^nSean<1 
and juvenile offenders (House, No. 2871) ought to pass. detention

By Mr. Jones of Barnstable, for the same committee, that the cl™ table, -  
Bill authorizing the transfer by the Commonwealth of certain jf' °fom 
land situated in the town of Barnstable to said town (printed in momvraiti°m' 
House, No. 2830) ought to pass.
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By Mr. Hurlburt of Greenfield, for the same committee, that 
the Bill relative to the settlement of veterans (Senate, No. 663) 
ought to pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for 
a second reading.

By Mr. Tilden of Scituate, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill creating certain supervisory positions in the 
Department of Public Works (House, No. 2807) ought to pass with 
certain amendments [Representatives Desmond of Lowell and 
Feeney of Boston dissenting]. Placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next sitting for a second reading, with the amendments 
pending.

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill providing for voluntary limited service for 
certain justices of the Superior Court and for the appointment of 
certain justices (Senate, No. 298) ought to pass in a new draft 
entitled: Resolve providing for an investigation by the Judicial 
Council relative to justices of theSuperior Court (House, No. 2914).

By Mr. Jones of Barnstable, for the same committee, on a 
message from His Excellency the Governor relative to the subject 
(House, No. 2896), a Bill relative to the suppression of pine looper 
moths (House, No. 2919) [Representatives Cournoyer of South- 
bridge and Glaser of Malden dissenting].

By Mr. Hurlburt of Greenfield, for the same committee, on the 
Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special com
mission relative to the erection within the Commonwealth of a 
statue or other suitable memorial to commemorate the late Calvin 
Coolidge (Senate, No. 572) and the Bill authorizing a contribu
tion to the city of Northampton by the Commonwealth to establish 
a memorial in the Forbes Library to Calvin Coolidge (House, 
No. 972), a Bill relative to establishing a memorial to Calvin 
Coolidge in the Forbes Library in the city of Northampton 
(House, No. 2915).

By Mr. Carroll of Lynn, for the committee on Cities, on a peti
tion of Peter F. Donnelly and others (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2875), a Bill authorizing the city of Lynn to sell a parcel of 
land and an easement to use certain playground land on Broad
way in said city of Lynn (House, No. 29i0).

By Mr. Dolan of Ipswich, for the committee on Towns, on a 
petition of Walter Silveira and others, a Bill making certain changes 
in the law establishing in the town of Fairhaven representative 
town government by limited town meetings (Plouse, No. 2889).

By Mr. Smith of East Longmeadow, for the same committee, on 
a petition of Mack F. Wallace and others, a Bill authorizing the 
town of Longmeadow to convey its interest in a portion of the land 
known as “ Greenwood Park” (Plouse, No. 2888).

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Connell of Weymouth, for the committee on Towns, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 2859) of Zephirin J. Remillard and others 
(selectmen) foi legislation to validate the acts and proceedings
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at the adjourned session of the annual town meeting of the town 
of Bellingham held in the current year [Representative Colonna 
of Framingham dissenting]. Placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next sitting, the question being on acceptance.

Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed bills
Relating to the charges and fees for licenses issued to insurance Bills 

brokers and special insurance brokers (see House, No. 20); enact
Relative to the renewal fee for applicants for registration as 

pharmacists (see House, No. 929);
Authorizing and directing the Department of Public Health to 

establish an alcoholic clinic in the city of Springfield (see House,
No. 1193);

Relative to working conditions in railroad freight houses and 
railway express terminals (see House, No. 1381);

To provide for the widening of the Galen Street Bridge over 
the Charles River in Watertown (see House, No. 2324, amended);

Relative to the excise imposed on the manufacturing and selling, 
or importing and selling of alcoholic beverages (see House, No. 
2782); and

Abolishing the Worcester County Training School (see House,
No. 2854);

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
The House Bill making certain changes and clarifying amend- Third read- 

ments to the contributory retirement law (Hous'e, No. 1437, lngbilL 
amended), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Read
ing to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed 
to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Lawton of Brockton.

Senate bills
Relative to the construction of a railroad bridge over a certain second read- 

portion of the Chelsea Creek (Senate, No. 721); and enirossed
Providing for the acquisition by the Commonwealth of a cer

tain parcel of land on Neptune Road in the East Boston district 
of the city of Boston (printed as House, No. 1258, changed and 
amended);

Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a 
third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, in each instance, on motion of 
Mr. Porrazzo of Boston, the bills (severally reported by the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were 
read a third time forthwith; and they were passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, in each instance, on 
further motion of the same member.
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The House Bill providing for maintenance by the Department 
of Public Works of the Pawtucket Bridge in Lowell (House, No. 
1080) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Kiernan of 
Lowell, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Stoughton to construct 
a medical building to be known as the Stoughton Health Center, 
and to further authorize the renting or leasing of a portion or 
portions thereof by such town (House, No. 2306) was read a 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Hill of Stough
ton, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith: 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill requiring candidates for nominations by a po
litical party at a primary in the city of Brockton to be certified 
as enrolled members of such party in order to have their names 
printed on the ballot (House, No. 2856, changed) was read a second 
time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Lawton of 
Brockton, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
a special commission relative to the establishment of uniform 
boat regulations and related matters (House, No. 2823) was read 
a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. 
Como of Chicopee, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on motion of Mr. Ernest A. Johnson 
of Worcester.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by a special commission of certain proposed legislation pertaining 
to the industrial and economic development and prosperity of the 
Commonwealth and related matters (House, No. 2866) was read 
a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. ̂ Desmond of 
Lowell, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the 
same member.
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The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by the Department of Public Works relative to reclaiming certain 
land and dredging and improving Ipswich River (House, No. 
2906) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Pothier of 
Haverhill, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the 
same member.

The House Order relative to authorizing the committee on Coun
ties to sit during the recess of the General Court to investigate as 
to the construction and equipment of a new centralized penal insti
tution for Essex County in the town of Middleton (House, No. 
2861) was rejected, as had been recommended by the committees 
on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

The House Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Mental Health 
to sell certain property of the Commonwealth in the city of West- 
field (House, No. 2881) was rejected, as had been recommended by 
the committee on Ways and Means.

The motion of Mr. Glaser of Malden that the vote be recon
sidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, rejected, as 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, the House 
Bill to correct inequities of salaries of certain probate judges 
(House, No. 1353, changed) was considered; and after debate the 
motion was negatived, by a vote of 19 to 28.

The motion of Mr. Wisniowski of Chicopee that the vote be re
considered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, referred 
to the next annual session, the House Bill relative to the powers of 
the administrative committee of the district courts (House, No. 
2890) was considered.

Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, Mr. Wisniow
ski asked for a count of the House to ascertain if a quorum was 
present. A count showed that 91 members were present; and the 
Speaker directed the Sergeant-at-Arms to secure the attendance 
of a quorum. Subsequently the Speaker announced that a quorum 
was in attendance.

After debate on the motion to reconsider, 49 members voted in 
the affirmative and 54 in tin  negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the 
request of Mr. Thompson of Ludlow; and on the roll call (Mr. 
Tynan of Boston having been in the chair) 104 members voted in 
the affirmative and 119 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .

Asiaf, John George 
Blake, Fred A.
Bly, Belden G., Jr. 
Boudreau, Samuel J

Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
B irke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale

Second read
ing resolve 
engrossed.

Order
rejected.
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rejected.
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Motion to 
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Campbell, John J. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Cremens, John F.
Curtiss, Sidney Q. 
Davoren, John F. X. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P. 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T.
Kelly, James H.
Kimball, Philip K. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lawton, James R.
Linehan, Thomas F.

Lombard, Gerald P. 
Longworth, William 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P.
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A.
Patrone, Charles L. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J. 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tancrati, Arman d N. 
Thompson, John F. 
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H.

N ays.
Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H. 
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H. 
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bay ley, James C. 
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bernardin, Rene R. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Boot, Frank E. 
Boynton, Malcolm B.

Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Conley, Joseph T. 
Cowing, William A. 
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
DePari, Domenic V.
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Derosier, Wilfred A. Marston, Charles S., 3rd
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. Mirsky, Wilfred S.
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. Morton, William D., Jr.
Di Vitto, William P. Murphy, John E.
Dolan, John F. Murray, Cornelius J.
Donlan, Edmond J. Newtb, Thomas M.
Dorman, Allison R. 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke

Nourse, William F.
O’Brien, Walter W.

Durkin, Philip J. O’Dea, James L., Jr.
Eaton, John M., Jr. Patterson, Charles W.
Farnam, C. Eugene Plunkett, Patrick F.
Farrell, Thomas F. Pomeroy, Russell B.
Feloney, Lawrence F. Porter, George W.
Ferguson, Charles E. Pothier, Harvey A.
French, Stephen L. Putnam, Harold
Gibbons, Charles Randall, William I.
Gibbs, Donald L. Rawson, George E.
Giles, Frank S., Jr. Saulnier, Joseph D.
Gott, Hollis M. Sheldon, John E.
Gray, Thomas T. Silvano, Joseph
Greene, George Smith, Fletcher, Jr.
Harding, Francis A. Smith, George T.
Hays, William E. Spatcher, George I.
Heaney, Arthur G. Stone, C. Clifford
Hill, George W. Sjdvia, Joseph A.
Hodgen, Isaac A- Tamkin, Alvin C.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr. Tanner, Frank D.
Hollis, Herbert B. Telford, Edna B.
Holman, Charles F. Thompson, George H.
Howard, J. Philip Thresher, Irene K.
Hull, Richard L. Tilden, Nathaniel
Hurlburt, Walter F. Tivnan, Robert X.
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. Tuckerman, Herbert S.
Jenness, William W. Tyler, Earle S.
Johnson, Adolph Vaitses, Theodore J.
Johnson, Ernest A. Warburton, Barclay H.
Johnson, Stanley E. Ware, Martha
Jones, Allan F, Waterous, Chester H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. Weinberg, Norman S.
Kerr, Edward L. Whitmore, Philip F.
Kiernan, Cornelius F. Wilkinson, Charles E.
Koplow, Freyda P. Worrall, Alton H.
Lawless, John J. Yerxa, John E.
Lee, Carter Zollo, Paul G.
Lindstrom, Francis W.

104 yeas; 119 nays.

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.

The motion of Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham that the vote be re
considered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, passed 
to be engrossed the House Bill providing for overtime pay for 
work in excess of forty hours per week (House, No. 2908) was 
negatived. The bill then was sent up for concurrence.

The recommitted House Bill creating the outdoor advertising 
division within the Department of Public Works and defining its 
powers and duties (House, No. 2557, amended), reported by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, 
was read a third time.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. 
Thompson of Ludlow moved that it be amended in section 3 by

Certain em
ployees, — 
overtime pay.

Outdoor 
advertising 
division, — 
creation.
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inserting after the word “ party” (inserted by amendment in lme 
13) the words “ and have been a registered member of such party 
for at least five years prior to his appointment” ; and after debate 
the amendment was rejected.

The same member then moved that the bill be amended in sec
tion 3 by striking out, in line 50, the word “ fifty” and inserting 
in place thereof the word “ th irty” ; by striking out, in fine 51, 
the word “ three” and inserting in place thereof the word “ two” ; 
by striking out, in line 54, the word “ forty” and inserting in place 
thereof the word “ twenty-five” ; and by striking out, in line 55, 
the words “ eight hundred” ; and after debate the amendments 
were rejected.

The bill then was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concur
rence.

The House Bill regulating children engaged in street trades 
(House, No. 1861), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and 
it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. Sullivan of Springfield.

The motion of Mr. Coltun of Chelsea that the vote be recon
sidered by which the House, on Wednesday last, accepted the 
House report of the committee on Public Health, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1944) of Harry Coltun for permitting the manufacture of 
frankfurters containing coloring matter and relative to the sale 
thereof, was considered.

After debate on the motion to reconsider, 41 members voted in 
the affirmative and 39 in the negative.

Mr. Chadwick of Winchester then asked for a count of the 
House to ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that 
107 members were present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant- 
at-Arms to secure the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently the 
Speaker announced that a quorum was in attendance; and inas
much as a quorum was not present when the previous vote was 
taken, the vote must be declared void.

The motion to reconsider then prevailed, by a vote of 56 to 33.
Pending the recurring question on acceptance of the report, Mr. 

Coltun moved that it be amended by substitution of a Bill per
mitting the manufacture of sausage containing coloring matter 
and regulating the sale thereof (House, No. 2917), which was 
read.

The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was re
ferred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

House reports
Of the committee on Banks and Banking, leave to withdraw 

(for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 791) of Robert I. Hunneman 
for legislation relative to meetings of corporators and trustees of 
savings banks;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill,
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House, No. 1263) of the Savings Banks Association of Massachu
setts for legislation relative to the guaranty fund of savings 
banks; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that Savmgŝ banks, 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, from housing 
House, No. 1270) of Daniel Tyler, Jr., for an increase in the authorlties- 
maximum amount of deposits which may be received by a savings 
bank from a housing authority;

Severally were considered.
Pending the question, in each instance, on acceptance of the 

report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of 
Mr. Caples of Boston, until after disposition of the remaining 
matters in the Orders of the Day.

The House Bill placing certain employees of the Reformatory Eefra-matory 
for Women under the civil service laws (House, No. 2445) was employees, — 
considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third civil service, 

reading.
After debate the House refused, by a vote of 1 to 34, to refer the 

bill to the next annual session, as had been moved at the preceding 
sitting by Mr. O’Farrell of Malden.

The bill then was ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Toomey of 

Cambridge, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of Mr.
Toomey.

The House Bill relative to uniforms for employees of the sewer- Metropolitan 
age division of the Metropolitan District Commission (House, N O- mission, sewer- 
649) was read a second time. ™itormSlfor“

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr. employees. 
Tilden of Scituate moved that it be referred to the next annual 
session.

After debate the House refused, by a vote of 2 to 31, to refer 
the bill to the next annual session; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. 0  Loughlin of 
Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith, 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 
15 also was suspended, on further motion of Mr. O’Loughlin.

The Senate Bill relative to the apportionment of the cost of Qypsymoth 
control measures to prevent the spread of the gypsy moth within apportionment 
the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 570, amended) was read a second of cost,

time. ..
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,

Mr Hurlburt of Greenfield moved that it be referred to the next 
annual session. After debate the bill was referred to the next 
annual session, by a vote of 45 to 4. Subsequently Mr. Ruether 
of Williamstown moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the
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motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 70, in the Orders of 
the Day for the next sitting.

The House Bill authorizing the Public Works Department to 
construct an overpass or an underpass in the town of North Ando
ver on Route 125 (House, No. 406) was read a second time; and 
it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Longworth of 
Methuen, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill establishing the Massachusetts memorial nurses 
scholarship board and providing for certain nursing scholarships 
(House, No. 1451) was read a second time; and it was ordered to 
a third reading.

The House Bill equalizing pensions payable under the perma
nent school pension fund in the city of Boston (House, No. 2820) 
was read a second time.

The amendment previously recommended by the committee 
on Ways and Means, — that the bill be amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following section: — “Section 3. Nothing in 
this act shall be construed to diminish the reimbursements pro
vided for by section two of chapter six hundred and seventy-four 
of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-seven and paragraph 
(c) of subdivision (2) of section twenty of chapter thirty-two of 
the General Laws; provided, that no such reimbursement shall 
be made with respect to any pension increase resulting from the 
enactment of this act.”, — was adopted.

The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. McMorrow of 

Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill providing for the examination and registration 
of graduates of foreign medical schools who are applicants for reg
istration as physicians (House, No. 2892) was read a second time; 
and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Porrazzo of 
Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 
15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill to provide for a special capital outlay program 
for the Commonwealth (House, No. 2903) was read a second time' 
and it was ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works to 
construct certain playgrounds in the city of Chelsea (House No 
2905) was read a second time.
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Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. 
McLaughlin of Chelsea, until after disposition of the remaining 
matters in the Orders of the Day.

The recommitted House Bill providing for the payment by the Police training 
Commonwealth for the training of police officers in state police statTpayment 
schools (House, No. 1695) was considered; and after debate it was of expenses, 
rejected, as had been recommended by the committee on Ways 
and Means, by a vote of 37 to 27.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by Department of 
a special commission relative to combining the Department of andMetxo-ks 
Public Works and the Metropolitan District Commission into a fr'|litt™0° i.s' 
single department (House, No. 2567) was rejected, as had been mission,— 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means. Subse- combmln»- 
quently Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham moved that this vote be re
considered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under 
Rule 70, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.

The House report of the committee on Constitutional Law, stock trans
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the making on 
recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1799) of holidays.
Olaf Hoff, Jr., for legislation to permit certain stock transactions 
on holidays, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Hoff of 
Montague, until June 22.

House reports
Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the Employees, — 

next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accom- y“tagH fm 
panied by bill, House, No. 1119) of the Massachusetts Federation 
of Labor for making changes in the law requiring employers to 
give their employees time off for voting;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session Labor organ- 
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 1120) of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor for employers, 
legislation to clarify the State Labor Relations Act in respect to 
the payment of dues to labor organizations by employers; and^

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session industrial 
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, p ^ T n t s  to 
House, No. 1373) of Harry P. Llogan and William C. Sullivan 
for legislation to insure prompt payments of workmen’s compensa- 1 
tion to injured workers and their dependents;

Severally were accepted.

The Llouse report of the committee on Towns, reference to the Westminster,— 
next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the  ̂petition (accom- action at 
panied by bill, House, No. 2837) of Walter W. Wintturi and others town meeting, 
(selectmen) for legislation to validate the action taken at the annual 
town meeting of the town of Westminster held on March fifth in 
the current year, was considered.
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Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Howard 
of Westminster moved that it be amended by substitution ol the 
Bill validating the action taken at the annual town meeting of the 
town of Westminster held on March fifth, nineteen hundred and 
fifty-five (House, No. 2837), which was read.

After remarks the amendment was adopted; and the substi
tuted bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading. _________

Mr. McEvoy of Somerville then moved that the House adjourn; 
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further considera
tion of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at twenty- 
six minutes before five o’clock, the House adjourned,, to meet 
tomorrow at one o’clock p .m .
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W e d n e s d a y , June 8, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at one o ’clock p .m .

Prayer was offered by Reverend James J. Flanagan of Lowell, 
as follows:

0  Almighty God, Our Heavenly Father, Who has called these 
Thy servants to represent Thy people, may they use Thy power 
which You have entrusted to them to enact legislation which will 
lead Thy people closer to their Heavenly goal and not to weigh 
them down with undue burdens.

0  God of Wisdom, enlighten their imaginations, their memories, 
and their minds, with knowledge and understanding that they may 
remove all obstacles in the path of Thy people to come to Thee, 
Who art the Way, the Truth and the Light.

0  God of Holiness, give them fear of Thee to keep them humble; 
piety to keep them close to Thee; counsel to choose what is right 
from what is wrong; fortitude to hold fast to what is right in all 
temptations; knowledge, that they may love Thee; understand
ing, for their enlightenment in all difficulties; wisdom, to serve 
Thy people loyally and faithfully.

Seat of Wisdom, pray for them. Amen.
Mr. Kenefick of Lowell moved that the prayer be spread upon 

the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.

Order.
The following order, filed this day by Air. Thompson of Ludlow, 

was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint 
Rule 30, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting 
concurrent^:

Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, 
the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, 
and the joint committees on Highways and Motor Vehicles, 
Municipal Finance, Public Welfare, Taxation and Ways and 
Means be granted until Wednesday, June 15, within which to 
make final report on all matters referred to them.

Air. Thompson, for the committees on Rules, then reported that 
the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on 
motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; 
and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.

Special Report.
The special report of the committee on Rules authorized (under 

the provisions of orders severally adopted by the Plouse on Febru
ary 7 and April 11) to investigate the reasons for delay in opening 
the new State Prison in Norfolk and certain public statements and 
denials by the Commissioner of Correction, E. Lawrence Spurr

Prayer.

Certain 
committees, — 
time for 
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Committee on 
Rules, — 
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opening of new 
State Prison 
and certain
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(House, No. 2925), received June 7, was read; and it was referred, 
under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Petitions.
Mr. Slack of Methuen presented a petition (subject to Joint 

Rule 12) of Thomas J. Slack for legislation to authorize the 
Department of Public Works to drain and fill Mystic Pond in 
Methuen in connection with the construction of Route 28; and 
the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Slack, the report was considered 
forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition 
(accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Highways 
and Motor Vehicles. Sent up for concurrence.

Mr. Scalli of Boston presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 
12) of Anthony J. Scalli that there be paid out of the state 
treasury a sum of money to Dictograph Products, Inc. of New 
York in payment for merchandise furnished to the Commonwealth; 
and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on 
Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
The engrossed Bill relative to the issuance by the Board of 

Registration of Hairdressers of temporary licenses for certain non
resident hairdressers, operators and manicurists (See Senate, No. 
453) came down with an amendment striking out, in lines 22 and 
23 (as printed), the words “ any of the three examinations of 
which he is notified during such period” and inserting in place 
thereof the words “ examination in accordance with the provisions 
of section eighty-seven K K ”.

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Oliveira, of 
Fall River, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of Mr. Oliveira.

The engrossed Bill relative to the renewal of registrations of 
certain persons by the Board of Registration of Hairdressers, and 
the issuance of certain temporary licenses pending such renewals 
(see Senate, No. 454) came down with an amendment striking 
out, in line 21 (as printed), the words “ any of the three notices” 
and inserting in place thereof the words “ examination in accord
ance with the provisions of section eighty-seven K K ”.

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Oliveira of 
Fall River, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, on further motion of Mr. Oliveira.

The House Bill providing for the printing and distribution of a 
manual of public assistance laws (House, No. 367) came down 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment; and
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the amendment was referred, under Rule 46, to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

The House Bill prohibiting the establishment of motor vehicle Motor vehicle 
liability insurance rates or charges on the basis of age (House, rates,™°pro- 
No. 1592, changed) came down with the endorsement that the hibitlon of 
Senate insisted on its amendments (inserting after the word onagefhinB 
“ household”, in line 9, the following: — “ ; provided, that such 
person or such member of the household shall have had at least 
two consecutive years’ driving experience” ; and adding the fol
lowing new section: — “ Sec tio n  2. This act shall take effect on 
September first, nineteen hundred and fifty-seven and shall apply 
to each motor vehicle liability policy and bond issued to become 
effective subsequent to the thirty-first day of December, nineteen 
hundred anf fifty-seven.”) (in which the House had non-concurred).

The bill bore the further endorsement that the Senate had asked committee of 
for a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two conference, 
branches; and that Senators Conte, Lee and Hogan had been ap
pointed the committee on its part.

On motion of Mr. Capraro of Boston, the House insisted on its 
non-concurrence in the Senate amendments, concurred in the 
appointment of a committee of conference; and Representatives 
McEvoy of Somerville, Capraro of Boston and Farnam of Medford 
were joined as the committee on the part of the House.

Bills
Authorizing the city of Malden to use the unexpended balance Maiden, — use 

of a certain school loan for certain purposes (Senate, No. 715) balanec|p0efnded 
(reported on the petition of Fred Lamson); and school loan.

Relative to the retirement for accidental disability of John F. John f . stack, 
Stack, a former employee of the city of Springfield (Senate, No. ~ retirement- 
733) (new draft of House bill, No. 2637);

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and 
they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for 
a second reading.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, that Edna b . 

Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Thomas F. Linehan ™nnte’p. 
that there be paid out of the state treasury to Edna B. Telford, gjy™,a°d 
Dennis P. Glynn and Russell B. Pomeroy the salaries to which Pomeroy,— 
they would have been entitled had they been members of the paaS snt of 
House of Representatives on the first day of the current session of 
the General Court. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of 
Mr. Linehan of Boston, the report was considered forthwith. Joint 
Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by resolve) 
was referred to the House committee on Ways and Means. Sent 
up for concurrence in the suspension of Joint Rule 12.

By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, that Roxburŷ mu- 
Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Charles Iannello for — additional 
legislation to provide for an additional court officer in the munici- couH °mcer' 
pal court of the Roxbury district. Under suspension of Rule 57, 
on motion of Mr. Charles Iannello of Boston, the report was con-
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sidered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition 
(accompanied by bill) was referred, to the committee on Public 
Service. Sent up for concurrence.

Pondville 
Hospital and 
Westfield State 
Sanatorium, — 
cancer patients.

Volunteer 
defense 
workers, — 
indemnifica
tion for damage, 
injury or death.

By Mr. Chadwick of Winchester, for the committee on Public 
Health, on a petition of William E. McNamara (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1948), a Bill relative to the payment for care of 
cancer patients in Pondville Hospital or cancer division of West- 
field State Sanatorium (House, No. 2920).

By Mr. Rawson of Newton, for the committee on Public Safety, 
on the special report of the Commissioner of Administration 
relative to the subject (House, No. 2877), a Bill to provide indemni
fication for property damage, personal injury and death sustained 
by certain volunteer civil defense workers (printed in House. No 
2877).

tim efo rm ak iiT  ' ^ r- Gorman of Holyoke, for the committee on Taxation, on 
assessments. so much of the recommendations of the State Tax Commission 

(House, No. 90) as relates to the subject, a Bill relative to the 
time of making certain assessments of corporation taxes (House, 
No. 102, changed in section 1 by striking out, in line 1, the figure 
“ 65” and inserting in place thereof the figure “ 63” ; and in 
section 2 by striking out, in line 2, the word “ section” and insert
ing in place thereof the word “ chapter”).

Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

BrisTo°icoun-d n Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the committee on Ways and 
ties, — exten- Means, that the Resolve authorizing and directing the Metro
politan water politan District Commission to continue an investigation and 
system mains, study relative to the extension of the metropolitan water system 

mains into the counties of Plymouth and Bristol (Senate, No. 
713) ought to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.

aginĝ —festab- By Mr. Ayers of Weston, for the committee on Ways and 
lishment. Means, that the Bill establishing a council for the aging (printed 

in House, No. 2505) ought to pass with certain amendments. 
Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second 
reading, with the amendments pending.

“ Legal 
holidays”, — 
definition.

Roringfield, — 
precinct lines 
in ward eight.

Salem, — 
payment to 
widow of 
H. Francis 
Dolan.

Poll taxes, — 
collection.

By Mr. O’Sullivan of Boston, for the committee on Municipal 
Finance on the part of the House, on a petition of Joseph M. 
O’Ldughlin, a Bill further defining the words “legal holidays”
(House, No. 954).

By Mr. O’Connor of Springfield, for the committee on Cities, 
on a petition of Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., and others, a Bill relative 
to the changing of precinct lines in ward eight in the city of Snrin°'- 
field (House, No. 2886).

By Mr. April of Salem, for the committee on Municipal Finance 
on a petition of Philip J. Durkin and others, a Bill authorizing the 
eityof Salem to pay certain compensation to the widow of H Fran
U.s o tS l a former member of thc city council of said city (House

By Mr. Gorman of Holyoke, for the committee on Taxation nn n 
petition of Patrick F. Plunkett (accompanied by bill, House
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No. 983), a Bill relative to the collection of poll taxes after assess
ment (House, No. 2921).

Severally read ; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Farrell of Worcester, for the committee on Municipal BostonPoiim 
Finance on the part of the House, that the Bill to increase the and secretary, 
salary of the Police Commissioner for the City of Boston and rela- —salaries, 
tive to the salary of his secretary (House, No. 2817) be referred 
to the next annual session. Placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next sitting, the question being on such reference.

Emergency Measure.
The engrossed Bill to further regulate greenhead fly control proj- oreeniiead ay 

ects (see House, No. 361, amended), reported by the committee contro proie''t8 
on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was con
sidered, the question being on adopting the emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 137 to 3. Sent up for concurrence.

Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
Engrossed bills
Relative to the construction of a railroad bridge over a certain Bills 

portion of the Chelsea Creek (see Senate, No. 721);
Providing for the acquisition by the Commonwealth of a certain 

parcel of land on Neptune Road in the East Boston district of the 
city of Boston (see Senate bill printed as House, No. 1258, changed 
and amended);

(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Regulating the solicitation of employees during labor disputes 

(see House, No. 2869); and
Validating the establishment and organization of and the 

authorization of bonds by the Acton-Boxborough regional school 
district (see House, No. 2885U

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted, and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

The engrossed Resolve in favor of Harlan G. Richardson of ®asss°’™ 
Shirley (see House, No. 2838) (which originated in the House) 
reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and 
truly engrossed, was passed; and it was signed by the Speaker 
and sent to the Senate.

R econsideration.
Air. Lawton of Brockton moved that the vote be reconsidered Ogntj^torj 

by which the House, at the preceding sitting, passed to be en- iaw, -  
grossed the House Bill making certain changes and clarifying Ganges, etc. 
amendments to the contributory retirement law (House, No. 1437, 
amended); and after remarks the motion prevailed.
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Pending the recurring question on passing the bill to be en
grossed, Mr. Lawton moved that it be amended by striking out, 
in line 8, the words “ , except a teacher” (inserted by amendment 
by the House).

The amendment was adopted; and the bill, as amended, was 
passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.

Second read
ing bill 
engrossed.

Id.

Id.

Id.

Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill relative to the settlement of veterans (Senate, 

No. 663) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Tynan of Bos
ton, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Bill to facilitate the sale of veterans’ housing con
structed on land acquired through tax title foreclosure (Senate, 
No. 724) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Harrington of 
Everett, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Bill providing that fees and penalties recovered for 
certain violations at state owned airports be credited to the Gen
eral Fund (Senate, No. 727) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Tilden of 
Scituate, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill to provide tenure for certain employees of the 
Commonwealth after three years service (House, N o.'2829) was 
read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. 
Davoren of Milford, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills 
m the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time; 
ana it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence' 
Rule 15 was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing the transfer by the Commonwealth 
of certain land situated in the town of Barnstable to said town 
(printed m House, No. 2830) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr Jones o f  
Barnstable the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
th ird  Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time fo r th  
w 'th; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member!
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The House Bill validating the action taken at the annual town second read
meeting of the town of Westminster held on March fifth, nineteen engrossed, 
hundred and fifty-five (House, No. 2837) was read a second time; 
and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Air. Howard of 
Westminster, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the 
same member.

The House Bill relative to the illegal possession of harmful drugs Id- 
and the reporting of harmful drug intoxication to the Department 
of Public Health (House, No. 2884) was read a second time; and 
it was ordered to a third reading.

Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr.
Wall of Lawrence, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Longmeadow to convey m. 
its interest in a portion of the land known as “ Greenwood Park”
(House, No. 2888) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a 
third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Air. Beach of Wilbra- 
ham, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill making certain changes in the law establishing id. 
in the town of Fairhaven representative town government by 
limited town meetings (House, No. 2889) was read a second time; 
and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Brown of Fair- 
haven, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Lynn to sell a parcel of id- 
land and an easement to use certain playground land on Broad
way in said city of Lynn (House, No. 2910) was read a second 
time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Carroll of 
Lynn, _the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill relative to establishing a memorial to Calvin id. 
Coolidge in the Forbes Library in the city of Northampton (House,
No. 2915) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.
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Under suspension of the rules, on motion ot Mr. O Loiuke ot 
Northampton, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in e 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time iortn- 
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion oi the same member.

The House Resolve providing for a study by a special commis
sion relative to the making of improvements of portions of the 
Blackstone River (House, No. 1578) was read a second time; 
and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Mullaly of 
Millville, the resolve (reported by the committee ̂ on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
a special commission of certain proposed amendments to the Em
ployment Security Law and matters relating thereto (House, No. 
2897) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Carroll of Lynn, 
the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Read
ing to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and 
it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 
also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.
. The House Bill relating to the detenion of wayward and de

linquent children and juvenile offenders (House, No. 2871) was 
read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

The motion of Mr. Ruether of Williamstown that the vote be 
reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, referred 
to the next annual session the Senate Bill relative to the appor
tionment of the cost of control measures to prevent the spread of 
the gypsy moth within the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 570, 
amended) was considered; and after remarks the motion prevailed.

On the recurring question, the House refused to refer the bill to 
the next annual session.

Pending the recurring question on ordering the bill to a third 
reading, Mr. Ruether moved that it be amended by striking out 
section 1; and after remarks the amendment was adopted.

The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
The motion of Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham that the vote be re

considered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, rejected, 
as had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, 
the House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a 
special commission relative to combining the Department of Pub
lic V'. orks and the Metropolitan District Commission into a sin°'le 
department (House, No. 2567) was considered.

Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of Mr Gib
bons, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders 
of the Day.
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House reports
Of the committee on Banks and Banking, leave to withdraw savings banks 

(for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition meltings, 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 791) of Robert I. Hunneman 
tor legislation relative to meetings of corporators and trustees of 
savings banks;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that Savings-banks, 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, fund.aran 5 
House, No. 1263) of the Savings Banks Association of Massachu
setts for legislation relative to the guaranty fund of savings 
banks; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that savings banks, 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, from housing 
House, No. 1270) of Daniel Tyler, Jr., for an increase in the authorities, 
maximum amount of deposits which may be received by a savings 
bank from a housing authority;

Severally were considered.
Pending the question, in each instance, on acceptance of the 

report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of 
Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, until after disposition of the remaining 
matters in the Orders of the Day.

The House Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works Chelsea, 
to construct certain playgrounds in the city of Chelsea (House, piaŷ -ounds by 
No. 2905) was considered. i’>UpmCtmci'uS

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, tpar 
further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr.
Coltun of Chelsea, until after disposition of the remaining matters 
in the Orders of the Day.

Subsequently, the remaining matters having been disposed of, 
the bill was considered further; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Toomey of 
Cambridge, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Pleading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Toomey.

The House petition of Daniel B. Brunton (mayor), William J.
Kingston, Armand N. Tancrati, Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., Anthony transit 
M. Scibelli and William C . Sullivan (by vote of the board of alder- authority, 
men) for the creation of a transit authority for the city of Spring- 
field, was considered.

Pending the question on suspension of Joint Rule 12, further 
consideration of the petition was postponed, on motion of Mr.
Kingston of Springfield, until Tuesday next.

The House Bill relative to the organization and powers of the stâ Housmg 
State Housing Board (House, No. 1222) was read a second time, organization

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, and powers. 
Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham moved that it be referred to the next 
annual session; and after debate on this motion (Mr. Thompson 
of Ludlow being in the chair) 54 members voted in the affirmative 
and 34 in the negative.
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Mr. Ghmura of Holyoke then asked for a count of the House to 
ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that 108 mem
bers were present; and the Chair (Mr. Thompson) directed the 
Sergeant-at-Arms to secure the attendance of s quorum. Subse
quently the Chair announced that a quorum was in attendance 
and inasmuch as a quorum was not present when the previous vote 
was taken, the vote must be declared void.

On the question on referring the bill to the next annual session, 
61 members voted in the affirmative and 51 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the 
request of Mr. Chmura; and on the roll call 108 members voted 
in the affirmative and 120 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .

Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Ba3dey, James C.
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Harding, Francis A.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.

Hill, George W. 
Hinckley, Paul L. 
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Hutchinson, Fred A. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E.
Sala, Roger A.
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Smith, George T. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sylvia, Joseph A.
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B.
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H.
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Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H.

Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E.

N a y s .

Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bradley, G. Edward 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Dorman, Allison R.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F. 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.

Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelly, James H. 
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Lane, Edmund V. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Lombard, Gerald P. 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
Mirslcy, Wilfred S. 
Moakley, John J. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A. 
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Saulnier, Joseph D.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C. 
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr., 
Tamkin, Alvin C. 
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F. 
Tivnan, Robert X. 
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
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Public Works 
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Bellingham, — 
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Wall, William X. 
Walsh, Joseph F. 
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph

Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H.
Zollo, Paul G.

108 yeas; 120 nays.

Therefore the House refused to refer the bill to the next annual 
session; and it was ordered to a third reading.

The Speaker having returned to the chair, — the House Bill 
creating certain supervisory positions in the Department of Public 
Works (House, No. 2807) was read a second time.

The amendments previously recommended b3r the committee 
on Ways and Means, — that the bill be amended by striking out, 
in line 24, the word “ position” and inserting in place thereof the 
word “ positions ” ; and by striking out, in line 25, the word “ classi- 

.fication” and inserting in place thereof the word “ classifications”, 
— were adopted.

The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill relative to the suppression of pine looper moths 

(House, No. 2919) was read a second time; and it was ordered to 
a third reading.

Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. 
Jones of Barnstable, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation by the 
Judicial Council relative to justices of the Superior Court (House, 
No. 2914) was read a second time ; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

The House report of the committee on Towns, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2859) of Zephirin J. Remillard and others (selectmen) for 
legislation to validate the acts and proceedings at the adjourned 
session of the annual town meeting of the town of Bellingham 
held in the current year, was accepted.

General appro
priation bill.

Committee 
of conference.

Paper from the Senate.
The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year nine

teen hundred and fifty-six, for the maintenance of departments, 
boards, commissions, institutions and certain activities of the 
Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial bond require
ments, and for certain permanent improvements (House, No. 
2700, amended) came down with the endorsement that the Senate 
had insisted on its amendments (in which the House had non- 
concurred), concurred in the appointment of a committee of 
conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches; and that 
Senators Mahar, Stone and Fleming had been joined as the com
mittee on its part.

Subsequently Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, for said committee 
reported recommending that the House recede from its non-
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concurrence in the Senate amendments in the following items; and 
concur therein:

In section 2:
Striking out, in item 0101-07, the figures “ 30,560 00’’ and in

serting in place thereof the figures “ 39,860 00” ;
Striking out, in item 0101-53, the figures “ 500 00” and insert

ing in place thereof the figures “ 1,000 00” ;
Adding at the end of item 0104-02, the words “ ; provided, 

that the unexpended balance remaining in item 0104-01 of section 
two of chapter six hundred and eighty-seven of the acts of nineteen 
hundred and fifty-four is hereby transferred and made available 
for the purposes of this item ” ;

Inserting after item 0406-01, the following new item: —
“0406-10 For the training of air ground observer corps and 

an aircraft warning service, and for expenses 
related thereto, to be expended under the direc
tion of the director of civil defense . . . 16,070 00” ;

Striking out, in item 0421-01, the figures “ 175,000 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 188,000 00” ;

Striking out, in item 0421-02, the figures “ 865,000 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $77,000 00” ;

Striking out item 0421-50;
Striking out, in item 0423-02, the figures “ 531,570 00” and 

inserting in place thereof the figures “ 606,570 00” ;
Striking out, in item 0424-05, the figures “ $127,560 00” and 

inserting in place thereof the figures “ $107,560 00 ” ;
Striking out, in item 0424-08, the figures “ 121,350 00" and 

inserting in place thereof the figures “ 41,350 00” ;
Striking out, in item 0445-01, the word “ forty-eight” and in

serting in place thereof the word “ forty-seven” ; and striking out 
the figures “ 249,915 00” and inserting in place thereof the figures 
“243,255 00” ;

Striking out item 0465-01 and inserting in place thereof the 
following new item : —
“0465-01 For expenses of the council for the aging . $11,740 00” ;

Striking out, in item 0605-01, the figures “ $15,350 00 ’ and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $20,350 00” ;

Striking out, in item 1004-70, the figures “ $83,620 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $84,200 00” ;

Inserting after item 1004-70, the following new item: —
“ 1004-93 For experimental work with and consultant serv

ices of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute 
for the purpose of increasing the supply of shell- ; f
fish in the commonwealth . . . .  20,000 00 ;

Adding at the end of item 1201-03, the words “ , and the sum 
of twenty-eight hundred and forty dollars from amounts collected 
under chapter sixty-four B of the General Laws” and striking 
out the figures “ 129,350 00” and inserting in place thereof the 
figures “ 178,565 00” ;

Striking out items 1201—12 and 1201—22;
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General Striking out, in item 1202-02, the figures “ 483,165 00 and
appropriation inserting in place thereof the figures “ 581,765 00” ;

Striking out, in item 1350 01, the figures “ $6,233,609 00 and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ $6,250,609 00” ;

Striking out, in item 1403-02, the figures “219,130 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “229,024 00” ;

Striking out, in item 1551-01, the figures “$534,049 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “$551,049 00” ;

Striking out, in item 1551-10, the figures “$2,275 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “$10,920 00” ;

Striking out, in item 2001-02, the word “thirty-five” and insert
ing in place thereof the word “thirty-six” ; and striking out the 
figures “ 162,703 00” and inserting in place thereof the figures 
“169,363 00” ;

Striking out, in item 2003-01, the figures “$1,000,000 00” 
(inserted by amendment by the House) and inserting in place 
thereof the figures “1895,156 00” ;

Striking out, in item 2102-04, the figures “$57,320 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “$67,320 00” ;

Striking out, in item 2202-03, the figures “$281,710 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “$282,910 00” ;

Inserting after item 2301-02, the following new item: —
“ 2301-09 For hearings and special investigations; provided, 

that no salaries or expenses of permanent em
ployees shall be chargeable to this item 30,000 00” ;

Striking out, in item 2900-02, the figures “ 10,340,780 00” and 
inserting in place thereof the figures “ 12,840,780 00” ;

Striking out item 2900-35;
Striking out, in item 2619-06, the figures “ 4,650,000 00” (in

serted by amendment by the House) and inserting in place thereof 
the figures “ 4,340,000 00” (stricken out by amendment by the
House);

Striking out, in item 3626-01, the figures “ $34,900,000 00” (in
serted by amendment by the house) and inserting in place thereof 
the figures “ $30,400,000 00” (stricken out by amendment by the
House):

Inserting after item 8602-57, the following new item: —•
“ 8602-58 Of section two of chapter six hundred and thirty- 

two of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty- 
two, as reappropriated by section two A of chap
ter six hundred and eighty-seven of the acts of 
nineteen hundred and fifty-four, is hereby re- 
appropriated and amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following words: ‘on land of 
the commonwealth on Winthrop Parkway at or 
near Endicott Avenue in the city of Revere’” ;

In section 2A, inserting after item 0401—31, the following items: 
— “ 0450-22 ” and “ 0493-02” ;

Inserting after item 1383-21, the following items: —• “ 1391-01” 
and “ 1710-22” ;

Inserting after item 1919-28, the following items - —• “ 2023-23” 
and “ 2301-25” ; and
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Striking out item 8602-58; and
In section 2B, inserting before item “ 7918-17” the following 

new item : “ 7918-07” ; and
That the Senate recede from its amendment striking out, in 

item 0492-01, the figures “ 845,299 00” and inserting in place 
thereof the figures “ $65,459 00”.

Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Toomey of 
Cambridge, the report was considered forthwith.

After debate on the question on acceptance of the report of the Report of 
committee of conference, the sense of the House was taken by yeas “ SSence 
and nays, at the request of Mr. DesRoches of New Bedford; and accepted, 
on the roll call (Mr. Lawless of Worcester having been in the chair)
119 members voted in the affirmative and 111 in the negative, as 
follows:

Y e a s .

Amoroso, Leonard H. 
.Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A.
Bay ley, James C.
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Blake, Fred A.
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, F. Eben 
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J.
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Enright, Thomas E. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Glaser, Louis H.
Gott, Hollis M.

Gray, Thomas T. 
Harding, Francis A. 
Hays, William E. 
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W. 
Hincklejy Paul L. 
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lee, Carter
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Lombard, Gerald P. 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
O’Connor, John II., Jr. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Pothier, Harvey A. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Sala, Roger A.
Scibelli, Anthony M.
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Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Slack, Thomas J. 
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Smith, George T. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sylvia, Joseph A. 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thompson, John F. 
Thresher, Irene K.

Tilden, Nathaniel 
Toomey, John J. 
Tuclcerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J . 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F . 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

N a t s .

Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R. 
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Bradley, G. Edward 
Bresnahan, John C.
Brown, John D.
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W.
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Dorman, Allison R.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P.

Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakfey, John J. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Saulnier, Joseph D.
Scalli, Anthony J. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Sent a g, Leo
Spadafora, Anthony W.
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Tancrati, Armand N. 
Tivnan, Robert X.

Sullivan, William C. 
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr., 
Tamkin, Alvin C.

Walsh,'Joseph F.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H.Tynan, John T,

Wall, William X.

119 jmas; 111 nays.

Therefore the report of the committee of conference was ac
cepted. Subsequently Mr. Christopher A. Iannella of Boston 
moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider 
was placed, under Rule 70, in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting.

Mr. Lawless of Worcester then moved that the House adjourn; 
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further considera
tion of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at twenty- 
six minutes before five o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet to
morrow at one o’clock p .m .
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Prayer.

Public Health 
committee, — 
investigation 
of abolishment 
of approving 
authority for 
schools for 
nurses.

T h u r s d a y , June 9, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at one o’clock p .m.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, as follows:
Lord of the nations, Lord of Eternity and of the passing years 

we pray that these Thy servants, summoned by the sovereign 
people, who by Thy mercy have undertaken the government of 
this state, may be blessed and strengthened by Thy Holy Virtue 
that they may decree such things as are pleasing in Thy sight and 
conducive to the common good.

To these legislators a great trust is committed with serious 
solemn obligations. It requires strong faith that dissolves cyni
cism, courage that scorns all compromise of principle, patience to 
endure the unjust criticism, the sometimes heartless demands of 
those who do not know and apparently do not care what burden 
weighs upon the shoulders of every public servant. Preserve 
O Lord, the enthusiasm, the idealism, the spirit of crusader in 
every freshman in the House. Bless and strengthen the servant 
who has borne the burden, the routine of many years in the House 
and to whom we citizens owe a great debt of gratitude.

Give to us all . . . legislators, citizens . . . Republicans, 
Independents, Democrats . . . everyone of every class and every 
station an unswerving loyalty to Thee, our God . . .  to America 
. . . to this commonwealth . . .  to our given word . . .  to our 
friends . . . and to objective truth. Amen.

Order.
The following order, filed on June 8  by Mr. Armstrong of Plym

outh, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under 
Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently:

Ordered, That the joint committee on Public Health is hereby 
authorized to sit during the recess of the General Court for the 
purpose of making an investigation and study relative to the ad
visability of abolishing the approving authority for schools for 
nurses and schools for practical nurses established under section 
fifteen A of chapter thirteen of the General Laws and transfer
ring its powers and duties to the board of registration in nursing. 
Said committee may expend for clerical and other necessary ex
penses such sum as may be appropriated therefor. Said commit
tee shall report to the Genera.1 Court the results of its investiga
tion and study, and its recommendations, if any, together with 
drafts of legislation necessary to carry such recommendations into 
effect, by filing the same with the Clerk of the House of Represent
atives on or before the first Wednesday of December in the current 
year.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committees on Rules, then 
reported that the order ought to be adopted. Referred, under 
Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
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Petitions.
Mr. Irench of Swansea presented a petition (subject to Joint Swansea,— 

Rule 12) of John J. O’Donoghue and others (selectmen) and etT̂ fô repair 
others (by vote of the town) that the town of Swansea be author- of post office 
ized to appropriate and borrow money for enlarging and repairing bnlldmg- 
a building held by it for post office purposes; and the same was 
referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. French, the report was con
sidered forthwith. Joint Rule 1 2  was suspended; and the petition 
(accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Municipal 
Finance. Sent up for concurrence.

Mr. Artesani of Boston presented a petition (subject to Joint Boston mu- 
Rule 12) of Charles J. Artesani for repeal of provisions of law v̂iew of CiviT 
establishing the jurisdiction of the municipal court of the city of service Com-' 
Boston in connection with the judicial review of certain decisions “ lo n T  de'  
of the Civil Service Commission; and the same was referred, under 
Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
The following order was adopted, in concurrence:
Ordered, That a convention of the two branches be held today Joint 

at half past three o’clock p .m. for the purpose of receiving such convenUon 
communication as His Excellency the Governor may be pleased 
to deliver.

A Resolve reviving and continuing the special commission Plymouth and 
established to investigate and study ground water supplies in ®esf—fn™’ 
the counties of Plymouth and Bristol (printed in Senate, No. 620) vesti®St̂ nt°f 
(reported on the report of the special commission relative to the ISppnes™ er 
subject, Senate, No. 620), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, 
was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

House Bills
Relative to appeals to the Alcoholic Beverages Control Com

mission from the action of local licensing authorities (printed as 
Senate, No. 344, amended);

To require hospitals to determine blood type of patients (House, 
No. 2213, changed); and

To provide further for the establishment of off-street parking 
facilities in the city of Boston (House, No. 2473);

Severally came down passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, 
with certain amendments; and the amendments were placed, 
under Rule 46, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.

Alcoholic 
beverages, — 
appeals.

Hospitals, — 
determina
tion of blood 
type.
Boston, —
ofF-street
parking.

A Bill relative to certain appeals to the Alcoholic Beverages Alcoholic 
Control Commission from the action of local licensing authorities appeabfrom 
(Senate, No. 738) (substituted by the Senate in part for House 
bill printed as Senate, No. 344, amended), passed to be engrossed ! 
by the Senate, was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
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Hospitals, — 
investigation 
of establish
ment.

Tuberculosis 
patients, — 
hospital care.

.Minimum
wage.

Sickness 
compensation, 
— establish
ment of a com
petitive fund.

Correction 
officer training 
school, — 
establishment.
University of 
Massachusetts 
Building
Association, — 
property.

Quincy, — 
enclosure of 
Furnace Brook.

Recreational
facilities.

Shrewsbury, — 
land and 
buildings for 
state park.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Normandin of New Bedford, for the committee oil 

Public Health, on petitions of Martha Ware (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 712) and William X. Wall (accompanied by bill 
House, No. 1689), a Resolve authorizing the Department of 
Public Health to make an investigation and study relative to the 
establishment of certain hospitals (House, No. 292/). ^

By Mr. Armstrong of Plymouth, for the same committee, on 
so much of the special report of the committee on Ways and 
Means authorized to continue its studies of the finances of the 
Commonwealth and salary grades and reclassification of state em
ployees (House, No. 2341) as relates to the subject, a Bill relative 
to hospital care for tuberculosis patients (printed in House, No. 
2341, App. E, changed in section 2 by striking out, in line 7, 
the words “ , except Brockton”).

Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

By Air. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill establishing a one dollar per hour state mini
mum wage (printed as Senate, No. 339, changed) ought to pass 
[Representatives Tilden of Scituate, Ernest A. Johnson of Worces
ter, Jones of Barnstable, Ayers of Weston and Hurlburt of Green
field dissenting].

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
providing for the establishment and administration of a competi
tive fund for sickness compensation (House, No. 1623) ought to 
pass [Representatives Tilden of Scituate, Ernest A. Johnson of 
Worcester, Jones of Barnstable, Ayers of Weston and Hurlburt 
of Greenfield dissenting].

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the same committee, that the 
Bill establishing the correction officer training school in the 
town of Norfolk (House, No. 2613) ought to pass.

By Air. Tilden of Scituate, for the same committee, that the 
Bill relative to the holdiug of property by the University of Massa
chusetts Building Association and the leasing of certain state land 
to said corporation (Senate, No. 237) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
providing for the enclosure by pipe or conduit of a portion of 
Furnace Brook in Quincy (Blouse, No. 198) ought to pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Scibelli of Springfield, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works 
to construct and maintain a public golf course in the city of Spring- 
field (House, No. 147) ought to pass in a new draft entitled: An 
Act relative to recreational facilities (House, No. 2928).

By Mr. hr nest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the same committee, 
that the Bill providing for the acquisition and development for a 
state park of certain land and buildings adjacent to Lake Quin- 
sigamond in the city of Worcester and the town of Shrewsbury
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(plinted in House, No. 2410) ought to pass in a new draft with the 
same title (House, No. 2929).

Mr. Morton of Wellesley, for the committee on Banks and savings Bank 
Banking, on a petition of the Savings Banks Association of S ™ ent 
Massachusetts (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1261), a Bill investments 
relative to investments in certain securities by the Savings Bank lnsecuntles’' 
Investment  ̂Fund (House, No. 2924) [Representatives Plunkett 
of Lowell, Feloney of Cambridge and Christopher A. Iannella of 
Boston dissenting].

By Mr. Hurwitz of Cohasset, for the same committee, on a savings banks 
petition of the Savings Banks Employees Retirement Association e S y e ensd_ 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1262) a Bill relative to retire- retirement 
ment benefits for certain retired or retiring officers and employees bPneflts' 
of savings banks (House, No. 2 9 2 3 ) [Representatives Plunkett 
of Lowell and Finnegan of Everett dissenting].

By Air. Wall of Lawrence, for the committee on Municipal Lawrence, — 
Finance, on a petition of Paul J. Perocchi (accompanied by bill, 10
House, No. 2858), a Bill authorizing the city of Lawrence to pay Savoie.' 
a sum of money to Alfred J. Savoie (House, No. 2931).

By Mr. Della Chiesa of Quincy, for the same committee, on a Northampton, 
petition of John J. O’Rourke and another, a Bill authorizing the ^rbs0e'™weing 
city of Northampton to incur indebtedness for the construction treatment 
of sewage treatment works (House, No. 2845). works.

By Mr. Armstrong of Plymouth, for the committee on Public Embalming 
Health, on a petition of Paul Buonfiglio and others a Bill regu- areenkT 
lating the arsenic content of embalming fluids (House, No. 2457, content, 
changed).

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the committee on Ways and committee on 
Means, on the Bill relative to the distribution of state funds MotorvehMes, 
for the repair and improvement of public ways in small towns — |,01yteasl[[gatlon 
(printed as Senate, No. 263) and the Order relative to author- highways and 
izing the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles to sit bridges- 
during the recess of the General Court to investigate relative to 
certain highways and bridges and the erection of a pedestrian 
stop light on Western and Fay avenue in the city of Lynn 
(House, No. 2789), — that the order (House, No. 2789) ought 
to be adopted with an amendment. Placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next sitting, the question being on adoption, with 
the amendment pending.

By Mr. Cournoyer of Southbridge, for the committee on Ways Tuberculosis 
and Means, that the Bill increasing the weekly subsidy payable by weekly pay- 
the Commonwealth to a municipality placing in a tuberculosis “ “[,ta) byet0tate 
hospital or ward a person having a legal settlement in such mu
nicipality who is suffering from tuberculosis (House, No. 930) 
ought not to pass.

By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the same com- Demolition of 
mittee, that the Bill to protect the public and employees in the Gildings, — 
demolition of public buildings (House, No. 1484, changed) ought (°™r®‘IUve 
not to pass.
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Division of 
Building Con
struction, — 
powers and 
duties.

Wilmington 
swamp lands 
and Ipswich 
River, — 
improvement.

Bill
enacted.

Bills
enacted.

Resolve
passed.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill fur
ther defining the powers and duties of the Division of Building 
Construction in the Commission on Administration and finance 
(printed in House, No. 2746) ought not to pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on rejection.

By Mr. Armstrong of Plymouth, for the committee on Public 
Health, no legislation necessary, on the special report of the 
Department of Public Works (under Chapter 56 of the Resolves 
of 1953) relative to the drainage of swamp lands in the town of 
Wilmington and such improvements in the Ipswich River as may 
be necessary therefor (House, No. 2391). Placed in the Orders of 
the Day for the next sitting, the question being on acceptance.

Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
The engrossed Bill to further regulate greenhead fly control proj

ects (see House, No. 361, amended) (which originated in the 
House), in respect to which the Senate had concurred in adoption 
of the emergency preamble, was passed to be enacted; and it was 
signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Engrossed bills
Relative to the issuance by the Board of Registration of Hair

dressers of temporary licenses for certain non-resident hairdressers, 
operators and manicurists (see Senate, No. 453, amended);

Relative to the renewal of registrations of certain persons by the 
Board of Registration of Hairdressers, and the issuance of certain 
temporary licenses pending such renewals (see Senate, No. 454, 
amended);

(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Relating to improved facilities and co-ordinated effort in the 

field of natural resources in the Commonwealth (see House bill 
printed in Senate, No. 640, App. B, changed);

Relative to sick leave for certain police officers of the city of 
Boston (see House, No. 2538);

Authorizing the State Board of Retirement to pay an annuity 
to Ella B. Horton (see House, No. 2660);

Designating the area at the corner of Mystic V alley Parkway 
and Winthrop Street in the city of Medford as veterans memorial 
park (see House, No. 2784); and

Revising the laws relative to savings banks (see House, No. 
2850); _

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

The engrossed Resolve increasing the scope of the investigation 
and study by the special commission on taxation (see House, 
No. 2722) (which originated in the House), reported by the com
mittee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was 
passed; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
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Orders of the Day.
1 he House Bill creating certain supervisory positions in the Third read- 

Department of Public Works (House, No. 2807, amended), re - ‘i m 
ported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be cor- 
rectljr drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be en
grossed. Sent up for concurrence.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation by the Ju- Third read- 
dicial Council relative to justices of the Superior Court (House, ins reso1™- 
No. 2914), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Read
ing to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was 
passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Desmond of Lowell.

The Senate Bill relative to the retirement for accidental dis- second read
ability of John F. Stack, a former employee of the city of Spring- engrossed, 
field (Senate, No. 733) was read a second time; and it was or
dered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Sullivan of 
Springfield, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 
also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Salem to pay certain id. 
compensation to the widow of H. Francis Dolan, a former member 
of the city council of said city (House, No. 2887) was read a second 
time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Durkin of 
Salem, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill relative to the collection of poll taxes^ after id. 
assessment (House, No. 2921) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr.
Plunkett of Lowell, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Resolve authorizing and directing the Metropolitan second read- 
District Commission to continue an investigation and study rela- 
tive to the extension of the metropolitan water system mains into 
the counties of Plymouth and Bristol (Senate, No. 713) was 
read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Feeney of 
Boston, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.
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The House Bill establishing a council for the aging (printed in 
House, No. 2505) was read a second time.

The amendments previously recommended by the committee 
on Ways and Means, — that the bill be amended in section 2(by 
inserting after the word “ appoint”, in line 7, the words an 
executive secretary and” ; by striking out, in line 8 , the words 

and may remove them,” ; and by striking out, m line 1 0 , the 
word “ employees” and inserting in place the words ‘ executive 
secretary”, — were adopted.

The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill relative to the changing of precinct lines in 

ward eight in the city of Springfield (House, No. 2886) was read 
a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

The motion of Mr. Christopher A. Iannella of Boston that the 
vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, 
accepted the report of the committee of conference on the dis
agreeing votes of the two branches with reference to the Senate 
amendments of the House Bill making appropriations for the 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifty-six, for the maintenance 
of departments, boards, commissions, institutions and certain 
activities of the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and 
serial bond requirements, and for certain permanent improve
ments (House, No. 2700, amended) was considered.

After debate Mr. Caggiano of Lynn moved that Rule 72 be 
suspended in order that debate on the motion to reconsider 
might be unlimited.

After further debate Mr. Christopher A. Iannella moved that 
Rule 102 be suspended in order that debate on the motion to 
suspend Rule 72 might be unlimited: and after debate this 
motion was negatived. The motion to suspend Rule 72 then 
also was negatived.

On the motion to reconsider, 33 members voted in the affirmative 
and 61 in the negative.

Air. Christopher A. Iannella then asked for a count of the 
House to ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that 
108 members were present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant- 
at-Arms to secure the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently the 
Speaker announced that a quorum was in attendance; and inas
much as a quorum was not present when the previous vote was 
taken, the vote must be declared void.

On the motion to reconsider, 36 members voted in the affirma
tive and 74 in the negative.

the sense of the House then was taken by veas and nays, at the 
request of Mr. DePari of Worcester; and on the roll call (Mr. 
Sullivan of Springfield having been in the chair) 104 members 
voted in the affirmative and 113 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .
Artesani, Charles J. 
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.

Bresnahan, John C. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J.
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Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W.
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Gorman, Edwin D.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C.
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z.
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T.
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E.

Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Linehan, Thomas F.
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirslcy, Wilfred S. 
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A.
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Saulnier, Joseph D.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr., 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Tivnan, Robert X.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

N a y s .

Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H. 
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H. 
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bay ley, James C. 
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr. 
Boot, Frank E.

Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Buckley, John P.
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cowing, William A. 
Crawfor 1, Wallace B.
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Automobile 
accidents, — 
statute of 
limitations.

Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A. 
DeNormandie, James 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R. 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Enright, Thomas E. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gray, Thomas T.
Harding, Francis A.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L.
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Lombard, Gerald P. 
Longworth, William

Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J . 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Pothier, Harvey A. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Sala, Roger A.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Slack, Thomas J. 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sylvia, Joseph A. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thompson, John F. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Toomey, John J. 
Tuclcerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

104 yeas; 113 nays.

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived. The re
port of the committee of conference then was sent lip for con
currence.

The House Bill relative to tolling the statute of limitations in 
certain automobile accidents covered by insurance (House, No. 
1093) was read a third time.

The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recom
mending that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill with 
the same title (House, No. 2932), which was read.

Pending the question on adoption of the amendment, and the 
main question on passing the bill to be engrossed, further considera
tion thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Murphy of Peabody, 
until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of 
the Day.
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Joint Convention.
At half past three o’clock p .m ., pursuant to assignment, the two 

branches met in
Convention

iu the Chamber of the House of Representatives, for the purpose 
of receiving such communication as His Excellency the Governor 
might be pleased to deliver.

At twenty minutes before four o’clock p.m., His Excellency 
Christian A. Herter, Governor of the Commonwealth, entered 
the hall, under the escort of the Sergeant-at-Arms.

His Excellency thereupon addressed the convention and sub
mitted recommendations relative to reorganizing the correctional 
system of the Commonwealth (see Senate, No. 750).

His Excellency the Governor then withdrew; and, at nine 
minutes before four o’clock p.m., the convention was dissolved and 
the Senate returned to its Chamber.

Orders of the Day.
The House Bill to provide for a special capital outlay program 

for the Commonwealth (House, No. 2903), reported by the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was 
read a third time.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. 
Desmond of Lowell moved that it be amended by striking out sec
tions 5, 6  and 7.

After debate Mr. Mirsky of Boston moved that the bill be 
amended in section 2 by striking out, in item 8356-16, the 
figures “ 1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  0 0 ” and inserting in place thereof the figures 
“ 500,000 0 0 ” .

After remarks Mr. Artesani of Boston moved that the bill be 
amended in section 4 by striking out, in line 14, the word “ twenty 
and inserting in place thereof the word “ ten ” , and by striking out, 
in line 27, the word “ eighty” and inserting in place thereof the 
word “ seventy”.

After debate Mr. Chmura of Holyoke moved that the bill be 
amended by substitution (in part) of the Bill authorizing the 
State Airport Management Board to build an additional hangar 
and shops at Laurence G. Hanscom Airport and to enter into a 
lease therefor if said lease is approved by the Governor and 
Council (House, No. 1257, changed in section 2  by striking out, in 
line 8 , the words “ two hundred and fifty” and inserting in place 
thereof the words “ three hundred”).

After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendments 
moved by Mr. Desmond, 24 members voted in the affirmative and 
42 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the 
request of Mr. Artesani of Boston; and on the roll call (Mr. Glynn

Joint session, — 
reorganization 
of correctional 
system.

Capital outlay 
program.

Amendments
rejected.
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of Boston having been in the chair) 98 members voted in the af
firmative and 116 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .

Artesani, Charles J. 
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R. 
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bradley, G. Edward 
Buckley, John P. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Caples, Richard R. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R. 
Condon, James F. 
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J. 
Enright, Thomas E. 
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F. 
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
Gay, Peter B.
Glynn, Dennis P. 
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P. 
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T.

Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Lombard, Gerald P.
Marr, Francis J.
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakley, John J.
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A.
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Putnam, Harold 
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J.
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo 
Sullivan, William C. 
Tamkin, Alvin C. 
Thompson, John F. 
Tivnan, Robert X.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G 
Zamparelli, John F.

N a y s .
Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H. 
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Baker, Clifton H. 
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C.

Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr. 
Boot, Frank E. 
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Bresnahan, John C.
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Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Conley, Joseph T. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P.
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R. 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Glaser, Louis H.
Gray, Thomas T.
Harding, Francis A.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Holman, Charles F.
Hull, Richard L.
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Ivascyn, John P.
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E.
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L.
Kingston, William J. 
Koplow, Freyda P.

Lane, Edmund V.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Longw'orth, William 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Porter, George W. 
Pothier, Harvey A. 
Quinn, Philip A. 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Slack, Thomas J. 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sylvia, Joseph A.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Toomey, John J. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay II. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester II. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E. 
Zabriskie, Albert II . 
Zollo, Paul G.

98 yeas; 116 nays.

Therefore the amendments moved by Mr. Desmond of Lowell 
were rejected.

The amendment moved by Mr. Mirsky of Boston then was re
jected, by a vote of 4 to 58; and the amendments moved by Mr. 
Artesani of Boston also were rejected.

The amendment moved by Mr. Chmura of Holyoke, substi
tuting (in part) House bill, No. 1257, changed, — was adopted. 
The substituted bill then was placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next sitting for a second reading.

Pending the question on passing the bill, as amended, to be 
engrossed, Mr. Tivnan of Worcester moved that it be amended
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in section 2 by inserting after the word “ building ”, in item 8256-18, 
the words “ and an additional classroom building” ; and by strik
ing out, in the same item, the figures “ 45,000 00” and inserting 
in place thereof the figures “ 60,000 0 0 ” ; and after remarks the 
amendments were rejected, by a vote of 26 to 31.

The bill, as amended, then was passed to be engrossed. Sent 
up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Scibelli of Springfield.

The Senate Bill relative to the apportionment of the cost of 
control measures to prevent the spread of the gypsy moth within 
the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 570, amended), reported by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, 
was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Sent up for concurrence in the amendment previ
ously adopted by the House. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Wondolowski of Worcester.

The House Bill relative to the organization and powers of the 
State Housing Board (House, No. 1222), reported by the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was 
read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up 
for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Chmura of Holyoke.

The motion of Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham that the vote be recon
sidered by which the House, on Tuesday last, rejected, as had 
been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, the 
House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a 
special commission relative to combining the Department of 
Public Works and the Metropolitan District Commission into a 
single department (House, No. 2567) was negatived.

House reports
Of the committee on Banks and Banking, leave to withdraw 

(for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 791) of Robert I. Hunneman 
for legislation relative to meetings of corporators and trustees of 
savings banks;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1263) of the Savings Banks Association of Massachu
setts for legislation relative to the guaranty fund of savings 
banks; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1270) of Daniel Tyler, Jr., for an increase in the 
maximum amount ol deposits which may be received by a sav
ings bank from a housing authority;

Severally were considered.
Pending the question, in each instance, on acceptance of the 

report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of 
Mr. Durkin of Salem, until after disposition of the remaining mat
ters in the Orders of the Day.
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Senate Bill authorizing the city of Malden to use the un
expended balance of a certain school loan for certain purposes 
(Senate, No. 715) was read a second time.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, it 
was referred by the Speaker, under Rule 44, to the committee on 
Municipal Finance on the part of the House.

The House Bill further defining the words “ legal holidays” 
(House, No. 954) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a 
third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. O’Loughlin of 
Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, its title having been changed by 
said committee to read: An Act further defining the words “ legal 
holidays” under the law providing time off or additional com
pensation for police officers in the city of Boston who are required 
to work oil holidays. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill to increase the salary of the Police Commis
sioner for the Citjr of Boston and relative to the salary of his 
secretary (House, No. 2817) was referred to the next annual 
session, as had been recommended by the committee on Municipal 
Finance on the part of the House.

Order.
Mr. O’Dea of Lowell presented the following order:
Ordered, That, when the House adjourns today, it adjourn to 

meet tomorrow at a quarter before ten o’clock a .m .
After remarks the order was adopted.

Mr. Heaney of Newton then moved that the House adjourn; 
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further con
sideration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at 
fourteen minutes before five o’clock, the House adjourned, to 
meet tomorrow at a quarter before ten o’clock a .m .
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Hour of next 
sitting.
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Friday, June 10, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at a quartei before ten 
o’clock A.M.

Special Reports.
Special reports of the Commissioner of Administration (under 

authority of Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws as amended 
by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 1948), severally received on June 9, 
were referred, under Rule 28, as follows:

Recommending legislation to require the State Superintendent 
of Buildings to reimburse Massachusetts Capitol Police officers for 
injuries received by them in the line of duty (House, No. 2933).

Recommending legislation to require the Commissioner of 
Public Works to reimburse Public Works Building Police for 
injuries received by them in line of duty (House, No. 2934).

Severally to the committee on Ways and Means.

Petition.
Mr. Artesani of Boston presented a petition (subject to Joint 

Rule 12) of Victor J. Turpin for legislation to exempt from the 
laws relating to domestic insurance companies trusteeships com
posed of trustees selected by employers and union representatives 
for the purpose of paying certain benefits to employees; and the 
same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
Bills
Providing for the development of Demarest Lloyd Memorial 

State Park and the construction of camp sites and recreational 
facilities thereat (Senate, No. 13) (reported on the petition of 
Edmund Dim's);

Relative to the appropriation for the Massachusetts Military 
Academy (Senate, No. 397, amended) (reported on the petition of 
Otis M. Whitney);

Relative to the labelling of receptacles containing benzol, carbon 
tetrachloride, and other harmful substances (Senate, No. 695) (re
ported on the petitions of Roy F. Williams, accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 450, Charles J. Artesani, accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1192, and William C. Sullivan and others, accompanied by 
bill, blouse, No. 1951);

Relative to furnishing Salk poliomyelitis vaccine to certain chil
dren and others throughout the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 711, 
amended) (reported on petitions of Richard I. Furbush and Mi
chael F. Skerry, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 2754 and 2755); 
and

Authorizing and directing the Department of Public Works to 
do certain work along the Little River and Westfield River in the 
city of Westfield (Senate, No. 742) (new draft of Senate, No. 256, 
reported on the petition of Ralph Lerche); and
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Resolves
Reviving and continuing the special commission established to clearance of 

make an investigation and study relative to the proper clearance -  ranunued ’̂ 
oi tracks m railroad yards (Senate, No. 566, changed) (reported study- 
on the petition of Harold R. Lundgren); and 

Providing for an investigation and study by the Department of sta te  fish pier 
Public Works relative to a proposed pier extension at the State — study.estei’ 
Fish Pier in the city of Gloucester (Senate, No. 661) (reported on 
the special report of the Department of Public Works relative to 
the subject, Senate, No. 559, and the petition of Richard L. Hull, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 2406);

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and 
they were referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by cranberry  
the Metropolitan District Commission relative to the cause of saTusHuni 
flooding of Cranberry Brook in the town of Saugus and the city MeiiFsef- 
of Melrose (House, No. 631) came down passed to be engrossed, study' 
in concurrence, with an amendment inserting after the word 
“commission” , in line 7, the words “ may spend such sums as may 
be appropriated and” ; and the amendment was referred, under 
Rule 46, to the committee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Authorizing the city of Worcester to convey to the Common- Worcester, -  

wealth of Massachusetts a certain portion of Green Hill Park as a landlmarmoiy 
site for the location of an armory for units of the Massachusetts purposes.
Air National Guard (Senate, No. 730, changed) (reported on the 
petition of James D. O’Brien and others); and 

Authorizing the city of Boston to convey to the Commonwealth Boston, — 
for armory purposes certain land in the Dorchester district of said of“!ndafore 
city (Senate, No. 736) (reported on the petition of John J. Beades); armory pur- 

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; 
and they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

A petition (accompanied by bill) of the board of water com- Holyoke water 
missioners of Holyoke, by James E. Barry and others, and the — im prove- 
board of selectmen of Southampton, by Donald W. Madsen and high‘ 
others, for legislation relative to the improvement of certain high- Southampton, 
ways in the town of Southampton by the city of Holyoke, came 
down referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the com
mittee on Water Supply; and the same was referred, under Rule 
38, to the committee on Rules.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the committee on Ways and Lakeville, -  

Means, that the Bill providing water supply for certain inhabitants water sllppIy' 
of the town of Lakeville from the water supply system of the 
Lakeville State Sanatorium (Senate, No. 641) ought to pass.
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By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
to provide for urban renewal projects (House, No. 2863) ought to 
pass.

Severally placed in the Orders ol the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Bresnahan of Lawrence, for the committee on \\ ays 
and Means, that the Bill appropriating funds for the liquidation 
and abandonment of a state-aided veterans housing project, Bos
ton 200-13 (House, No. 1636) ought to pass in a new draft en
titled: An Act providing for the liquidation and abandonment of 
a state-aided veterans housing project, Boston 200-13 (House, 
No. 2930).

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
appropriating funds for the liquidation and abandonment of 
state-aided veterans housing project in Medford (House, No. 
1398) ought to pass in a new draft entitled: An Act providing for 
the liquidation and abandonment of a state-aided veterans hous
ing project, Medford 200-2 (House, No. 2935).

By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of 
William D. Morton, Jr., and others (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2793), a Bill providing for the liquidation and abandonment 
of a state-aided veterans housing project, Wellesley 200-02 (House, 
No. 2936).

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next sitting for a second reading.

Report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the 
next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 415) of Peter B. Gay, Frank G. Rico, 
George I. Spatcher, Carlton H. Bliss and Walter W. O’Brien rela
tive to the salaries of the justices of the First and Fourth District 
Courts of Bristol.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 417) of William F. Nourse relative to the salary 
of the justice of the District Court of Western Norfolk.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 590) of Michael J. Carroll for legislation relative 
to the salary of the justice of the District Court of Southern 
Essex.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 593) of Donald L. Gibbs for legislation to in
crease the salary of the justice of the District Court of Newton.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 596) of Joseph F. McEvoy, Jr., relative to the 
compensation of justices of district courts while acting in certain 
appellate divisions thereof.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the residue of the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1104) of Joseph P. Graham and
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another that salaries of judges of the courts of the Commonwealth 
be increased twenty-five per cent.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1107) of J. Newton Esdaile that injured workmen 
be entitled to workmen’s compensation and be permitted to sue 
negligent third parties.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 1 0 ), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1350) of Joseph P. Graham relative to establishing 
the salaries of certain justices of district courts in the county of 
Suffolk.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1351) of Joseph P. Graham relative to establishing 
the salaries of certain justices and clerks of district courts in the 
county of Suffolk.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1852) of John M. Eaton, Jr., Charles E. 
Ferguson, Edward J. DeSaulnier, Jr., and John Brox relative 
to the salary of the justice of the District Court of Central 
Middlesex.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the residue of the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1855) of Philip A. Chapman and 
Wilfred S. Mirsky for legislation establishing the salaries of cer
tain justices.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 2107) of Oscar J. Cahoon and Allan F. Jones for 
legislation relative to the salary of the justice of the First District 
Court of Barnstable.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 2108) of Oscar J. Cahoon and Allan F. Jones for 
legislation relative to the salary of the justice of the Second Dis
trict Court of Barnstable.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 2111) of John E. Murphy and Philip J. Durkin 
for legislation relative to the salary of the justice of the First Dis
trict Court of Essex.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 2120) of Alton H. Worrall and Edward C. Stone 
for increasing the salary of the justice of the Fourth District Court 
of Plymouth.

By Mr. Gorman of Holyoke, for the committee on Taxation, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1744) of Graham T. Winslow and another for 
legislation to provide additional tax revenues to be used for state 
aid for public schools.

Industrial 
accidents, — 
suing of third 
parties.

Suffolk County,
— salaries of 
justices.
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— salaries of 
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Fiscal Survey 
Commission, — 
first interim 
report.

Fiscal Survey 
Commission, — 
second interim 
report.

Third read
ing bill.

Second read
ing bill
engrossed.

Id.

By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the 
next annual session, on the first interim report of the hiscal 
Survey Commission established (under Chapters 20, 90, 102 and 
104 of the Resolves of 1954 and most recently revived and con
tinued by Chapter 21 of the Resolves of 1955) to investigate 
certain fiscal practices and policies of the Commonwealth [sub
mitting proposed legislation for a sales tax as recommended in the 
second report of the commission] (House, No. 2650).

By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the 
next annual session, on the second interim report of the Fiscal 
Survey Commission established (under Chapters 20, 90, 102 and 
104 of the Resolves of 1954 and most recently revived and con
tinued by Chapter 21 of the Resolves of 1955) to investigate cer
tain fiscal practices and policies of the Commonwealth [submitting 
proposed legislation for changes in taxes recommended in the sec
ond report of the commission] (House, No. 2679).

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Orders of the Day.
The House Bill establishing a council for the aging (printed in 

House, No. 2505, amended), reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third 
time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Ruether of Williamstown.

The Senate Bill relative to the holding of property by the 
University of Massachusetts Building Association and the leasing 
of certain state land to said corporation (Senate, No. 237) was 
read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. McMorrow 
of Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same 
member.

The House Bill providing for the enclosure by pipe or conduit 
of a portion of Furnace Brook in Quincy (House, No. 198) was 
read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Della Chiesa 
of Quincy, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the 
same member.

The House Bill regulating the arsenic content of embalming 
fluids (House, No. 2457, changed) was read a second time; and 
it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Canavan of 
Revere, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
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Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same 
member.

The House Bill establishing the correction officer training school 
in the town of Norfolk (House, No. 2613) was read a second time; 
and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Graham of 
Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) wras read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing the cit3r of Northampton to incur 
indebtedness for the construction of sewage treatment works 
(House, No. 2845) was read a second time; and it was ordered 
to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. O’Rourke of 
Northampton, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on motion of Mr. Della Chiesa of 
Quincy.

The House Bill providing for the acquisition and development 
for a state park of certain land and buildings adjacent to Lake 
Quinsigamond in the city of Worcester and the town of Shrews
bury (House, No. 2929) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Wondolowski 
of Worcester, the bill (reported b3r the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Lawrence to pay a sum 
of money to Alfred J. Savoie (House, No. 2931) was read a second 
time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Bresnahan of 
Lawrence, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on motion of Mr. Wall of Lawrence.

The House Bill relative to recreational facilities (House, No. 
2928) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

The Senate amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) of the House Bill to re
quire hospitals to determine blood type of patients (House, No. 
2213, changed) were adopted, in concurrence, as follows:

Second read
ing bill
engrossed.

Id.

Id.

id.

Second read
ing bill.

Senate amend
ments.
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Senate amend
ment.

Order amended 
and rejected.

Bills
rejected.
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In section 1 striking out, in lines 1 to 3, inclusive, the words 
“ hospitals, public or private functioning within the common
wealth of Massachusetts shall be required to predetermine and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ public and private hospi
tals functioning within the commonwealth shall determine ; 
striking out section 2 ; and inserting before the enacting clause 
the following emergency preamble: “Whereas, The deferred op
eration of this act would tend to defeat its purpose, which is to 
provide forthwith for the determination of blood types of patients 
at hospitals, it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, neces
sary for the immediate preservation of the public health and 
safety. ”.

Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Sisson of Somerset.

The Senate amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) of the House Bill to pro
vide further for the establishment of off-street parking facilities in 
the city of Boston (House, No. 2473) was adopted, in concurrence, 
as follows:

Inserting after section 1 the following section: — “Section 1A. 
All members of the board of real estate commissioners of the city 
of Boston, established by chapter four hundred and thirty-four 
of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-three and authorized by 
chapter four hundred and seventy-four of the acts of nineteen 
hundred and forty-six to proceed with the establishment of public 
off-street parking facilities in said city, shall be residents of said 
city; provided, however, that this section shall not apply to the 
appointment or reappointment of persons who are members on 
the effective date of this act.”.

Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Donlan of Boston.

The House Order relative to authorizing the committee on 
Highways and Motor Vehicles to sit during the recess of the 
General Court to investigate relative to certain highways and 
bridges and the erection of a pedestrian stop light on Western 
and Fay Avenues in the city of Lynn (House, No. 2789) was 
considered.

The amendment previously recommended by the committee on 
Ways and Means, — that the order be amended by inserting after 
the word “ skyway;” , in line 1 0  (as printed), the words “ of 
current senate document numbered 263, relative to the distribu
tion of state funds for the repair and improvement of public 
ways in small towns;” , — was adopted.

The order, as amended, then was rejected, as had been recom
mended by the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting 
concurrently.

House bills
Increasing the weekly subsidy payable by the Commonwealth 

to a municipality placing in a tuberculosis hospital or ward a per
son having a legal settlement in such municipality who is suffering 
from tuberculosis (House, No. 930); and
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To protect the public and employees in the demolition of public 
buildings (House, No. 1484, changed);

Severally were rejected, as had been recommended, in each 
instance, by the committee on Ways and Means.

Mr. Finnegan of Everett then moved that the House adjourn; 
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consid
eration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at three 
minutes after ten o’clock a .m ., the House adjourned, to meet on 
Monday next at one o’clock p .m .
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Springfield, — 
payment of 
unpaid bills.

Reference of 
Governor’s 
message on 
reorganization 
of correctional 
system.

M o n d a y , June 13, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at one o’clock p .m.
Prayer was offered by Reverend Raymond M. Scott of Wey

mouth, as follows:
Almighty God, we lift our voices to Thee in grateful thanks for 

the gift of life, and for the many privileges which are ours to enjoy. 
Before Thee, Our Maker, we are all made equal.

As we look to the past may we see before us that long line of 
men and women who had the courage of their own convictions. 
In that great host of noble souls there were many, who counted 
not the cost to themselves in material goods, but who gave of 
their all in order that this Commonwealth and this Nation might 
become great.

Help us, 0  God, as we live from day to day to learn to respect 
the rights and the privileges of all people. Banish all selfish aims 
from our midst — those aims which spring from a desire to ad
vance at the expense of others. Make our Commonwealth and 
our Nation, champions of the right and defenders of the truth.

Bless those who have again gathered here this day to carry on 
the work of our state. Fire them with a zeal to serve Thee, and 
to serve their fellowmen to the best of their several abilities.

In the name of the God of us all we ask this prayer. Amen.
Mr. Thompson of Weymouth moved that the prayer be spread 

upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.

Petition.
Mr. Gray of Springfield presented a petition (subject to Joint 

Rule 12) of Daniel B. Brunton (mayor) (by vote of the city 
council) that the city of Springfield be authorized to appropriate 
money for the payment of certain unpaid bills; and the same 
was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 1 2  be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Air. Gray, the report was considered 
forthwith. Joint Rule 1 2  was suspended; and the petition 
(accompanied by bill) ivas referred to the committee on Municipal 
Finance. Sent up for concurrence.

Papers from the Senate.
1 he following order, adopted by the Senate, was adopted, in 

concurrence:
Ordered, That the message of His Excellency the Governor de

livered m joint convention of the two houses, relative to reorganiz
ing the correctional system of the Commonwealth (Senate, No 750) 
be referred to a joint special committee to consist of six’members
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of the Senate, to be appointed by the President, and thirteen mem
bers of the House of Representatives, to be appointed by the 
Speaker.

The order bore the endorsement that the President had ap
pointed Senators Innes, Ciampit, Lamson, Cutler, Quigley and 
Previte, the committee on the part of the Senate.

The Speaker then appointed Representatives Thompson of 
Ludlow, O’Dea of Lowell, Coltun of Chelsea, Tynan of Boston, 
Caples of Boston, Costello of Boston, Artesani of Boston, O’Connor 
of Springfield, Ruether of Williamstown, Gibbons of Stoneham, 
Tyler of Watertown, Cartwright of Randolph and Lindstrom of 
Cambridge, the committee on the part of the House.

The House Bill providing for the removal of whales or other 
mammals from the tidewaters or shores of the Commonwealth 
when injurious to the public health (House, No. 235) came down 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment in
serting before the enacting clause the following emergency pre
amble:— “Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would 
tend to defeat its purpose, which is to provide forthwith that the 
department of public works shall, in certain cases, remove whales 
or other mammals from the tidewaters or shores of the common
wealth, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, 
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public health.” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Armstrong of 
Plymouth, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of Mr. Armstrong.

Notice was received that the following Senate resolve and House 
bills severally had been rejected by the Senate: —

Resolve providing for an investigation and study by an unpaid 
special commission relative to legislation relating to railroads 
within the Commonwealth, and the operation, administration and 
control of said railroads (Senate, No. 574) (reported by the com
mittee on Transportation, on the petition of Mario Umana);

Bill concerning the alteration of state highways (House, N o. 56), 
and

Bill providing for the making of all periodic payments under the 
welfare laws on a weekly basis (House, No. 962, amended), and

That the Senate had accepted the Senate report of the committee 
on Labor and Industries, reference to the next annual session 
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition, accompanied by bill, Sen
ate, No. 336.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, 

- that the House should concur with the Senate m suspension ol 
Joint Rule 12 on the petition of the board of water commissioners 
of Holyoke, by James E. Barry and others, and the board ol select- 
men of Southampton, by Donald W. Madsen and others, tor legis
lation relative to the improvement of certain highways m the town 
of Southampton by the city of Holyoke. Under suspension ol

Special com
mittee ap
pointed.

Whales, etc., — 
removal from 
shores of state.

Railroads, — 
operation.
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— alteration.
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Trusteeships 
for paying 
benefits to 
employees, — 
exemption 
from certain 
insurance laws.

Boston mu
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review of Civil 
Service Com
mission de
cisions.

Committee on 
Rules, — 
report of 
investigation 
on delay in 
opening of new 
State Prison 
and certain 
public state
ments.

Electric and 
telephone wires, 
— investiga
tion of placing 
underground. '

Special com
mission on 
track clearance, 
— revival and 
continuance.

Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Thompson, the report was considered 
forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended, in concurrence; and 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 749) was referred, 
in concurrence, to the committee on Water Supply.

By the same member, for the committee on Rules, that Joint 
Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Victor J. Turpin for legisla
tion to exempt from the laws relating to domestic insurance com
panies trusteeships composed of trustees selected by employers 
and union representatives for the purpose of paying certain bene
fits to employees. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of 
Mr. Artesani, of Boston, the report was considered forthwith. 
Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by 
bill) was referred to the committee on Insurance.

By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, that 
Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Charles J. Artesani 
for repeal of provisions of law establishing the jurisdiction of the 
municipal court of the city of Boston in connection with the judi
cial review of certain decisions of the Civil Service Commission. 
Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Artesani of Boston, 
the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; 
and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the com
mittee on the Judiciary.

Severally sent up for concurrence.
By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the House committee on 

Rules, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the 
special report of the committee on Rules authorized (under the 
provisions of orders severally adopted by the House on February 7 
and April 11) to investigate the reasons for delay in opening 
the new State Prison in Norfolk and certain public statements and 
denials by the Commissioner of Correction, E. Lawrence Spurr 
(House, No. 2925) and recommending that the same be referred 
to the joint special committee appointed to consider the message 
of His Excellency the Governor relative to reorganizing the cor
rectional system of the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 750) for the 
purpose of assisting and guiding said special committee in its 
deliberations by furnishing it with the report and all other ma
terial in the possession of the House committee on Rules as the 
result of its intensive study and investigation. Under Rule 57, 
the report was considered forthwith; and it was accepted. Sent, 
up for concurrence in the reference.

By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committees on Rules of 
the two branches, acting concurrently, that the Resolve providing 
for an investigation by a special commission of the feasibility of 
putting electric and telephone wires underground (House, No. 
2561) ought to pass in a new draft with the same title (House, No. 
2901). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

By Mr. Cournoyer of Southbridge, for the committee on Ways 
and Means, that the Resolve reviving and continuing the special 
commission established to make an investigation and study rela-
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live to the proper clearance of tracks in railroad yards (Senate, 
No. 566, changed) ought to pass.

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the same committee, that the Bill 
relative to the appropriation for the Massachusetts Military 
Academy (Senate, No. 397, amended) ought to pass.

Bjr the same member, for the same committee, on the Bill pro
viding for ten additional assistant district attorneys for the 
Suffolk District (House, No. 946) and on a petition of John E. 
Powers (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 318),— that the bill 
(House, No. 946) ought to pass.

By Mr. Pothier of Haverhill, for the same committee, that the Re
solve providing for an investigation and study by the Department 
of Public Works relative to a proposed pier extension at the State 
Fish Pier in the city of Gloucester (Senate, No. 661) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
relative to the labelling of receptacles containing benzol, carbon 
tetrachloride, and other harmful substances (Senate, No. 695) 
ought to pass.

By Mr. Bresnahan of Lawrence, for the same committee, that 
the Bill relative to furnishing Salk poliomyelitis vaccine to 
certain children and others throughout the Commonwealth 
(Senate, No. 711, amended) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Resolve 
establishing a commission to procure the erection of a steel mill 
and atomic plants within the Commonwealth (House, No. 2122) 
ought to pass.

By Mr. Tilden of Scituate, for the same committee, that the 
Resolve reviving and continuing the special commission estab
lished to investigate and study ground water supplies in the 
counties of Plymouth and Bristol (printed in Senate, No. 620) 
ought to pass.

By Mr. Ayers of Weston, for the same committee, that the Bill 
providing for additional second assistant district attorneys in the 
Northern District (House, No. 720) ought to pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for 
a second reading.

By Mr. Baker of Quincy, for the committee on Cities, on a peti
tion of Horace P. Nelson and others, a Bill authorizing the city of 
Peabody to sell and convey an easement over certain park property 
(House, No. 2899).

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the joint committee on Ways and 
Means, on a petition of John F. Thompson, a Resolve providing 
for a proper representation of the Commonwealth at the national 
convention of the Military Order of the Purple Heart to be held in 
the city of Boston in the current year (House, No. 2902, changed).

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the committee on 
Ways and Means, that the House should concur with the Senate 
in its amendments of the House Bill providing for the printing ana 
distribution of a manual of public assistance laws (House, No. 367). 
Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question 
being on concurrence.
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Registers and 
assistant regis
ters of probate, 
— salaries.

Polish National 
Catholic 
Church of 
Lowell, — 
conveyance of 
state land. 
Youth Service 
Board, — 
places of 
custody in 
Worcester and 
Springfield.

Fiscal Survey 
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Commission, — 
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Fiscal Survey 
Commission, — 
third report.

Usury law, — 
establishment.

Commissioner 
of Labor and 
Industries, — 
special report 
on labor laws.

Adoption, — 
identity of 
mothers.

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the recommitted Bill establishing the salaries of 
registers of probate and assistant registers of probate (House, 
No. 253d) ought not to pass [Representatives Feeney of Boston, 
Glaser of Malden, Scibelli of Springfield, Tilden of Scituate, Jones 
of Barnstable and Ayers of Weston dissenting].

By Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the same committee, that the 
Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works to convey to 
the Polish National Catholic Church of Lowell certain land situ
ated in said Lowell (House, No. 557) ought not to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the recom
mitted Bill providing for the establishment and maintenance by 
the Youth Service Board of a place of custody in the cities of 
Worcester and Springfield (House, No. 2727) ought not to pass 
[Representatives Scibelli of Springfield and Tilden of Scituate dis
senting] .

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on rejection.

By Mr. Pothier of Haverhill, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, no legislation necessary, on the first report of the Fiscal 
Survey Commission established (under Chapters 20, 90, 102 and 
104 of the Resolves of 1954) to investigate certain fiscal practices 
and policies of the Commonwealth [dealing with financial prob
lems of the Commonwealth] (House, No. 2385).

By the same member, for the same committee, no legislation 
necessary, on the second report of the Fiscal Survey Commission 
established (under Chapters 20, 90, 102 and 104 of the Resolves 
of 1954) to investigate certain fiscal practices and policies of the 
Commonwealth [dealing with a revenue program for the Com
monwealth] (House, No. 2400).

By the same member, for the same committee, no legislation 
necessary, on the third report of the Fiscal Survey Commission 
established (under Chapters 20, 90, 102 and 104 of the Resolves 
of 1954 and most recently revived and continued by Chapter 21 
of the Resolves of 1955) to investigate certain fiscal practices and 
policies of the Commonwealth [dealing with state-local fiscal pro
gram] (House, No. 2600).

Report of the committee on Banks and Banking, reference to the 
next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the 
recommendations of the Commissioner of Banks (House, No. 7) 
as relates to establishing a usury law (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 9).

Report of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to 
the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the special 
report of the Commissioner of Labor and Industries (under 
Chapter 40 of the Resolves of 1955) of the subject-matter of cer
tain proposed labor laws (House, No. 2840).

Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 2147) of Gerald P. Lombard and 
Joseph D. Ward relative to the non-disclosure of the identity of 
the natural mother in adoption proceedings.
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Report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the 
recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, blouse, No. 695) of 
Edward L. Doyle and others for legislation to clarify and stand
ardize the formula used for determining the amount of retirement 
allowances for superannuation under the contributory retirement 
system.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 1 0 ), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1185) of Joseph D. Saulnier that children of aged 
persons be relieved from contributing to their support.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1671) of Arthur E. McGrady that recipients of old 
age assistance be provided with chiropody treatments.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual ses
sion (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1934) of William C. Sullivan relative to providing a 
standard budget for board and room under the old age assistance 
laws.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 2185) of James F. Condon relative to the payment 
of certain expenses for medical, hospital and other services ren
dered to aged persons.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual ses
sion (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 2766) of Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., that the city of 
Springfield be authorized to increase the retirement allowance of 
Timothy P. Hogan, a former employee of said city.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next, annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 2826) of John E. Murphy that the city of Peabody be 
authorized to pay a pension to the widow of George A. Pierce, a 
former employee of the electric light department of said city.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 2827) of Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., and William 
C. Sullivan that the city of Springfield be authorized to pay an 
annuity to the widow of Michael J. Curley, a former police officer
of said city. , ,

Report‘of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill. House, No. 2828) of William C. Sullivan that the city of 
Springfield be authorized to pay an annuity to the widow of 
William C. Riordan, a former employee of the fire department of
said city. , , . • • eReport of the committee on State Administration, reference to 
the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 2848) of John A. \  olpe, tYul , 
Zollo and Charles Gibbons that the Department of Public V\ orks 
be authorized to acquire land in the town of Danvers for the pur-
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pose of constructing thereon a district office administrative build- 
ing.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Settlement of 
veterans.

Veterans’ 
housing, — 
facilitating 
sales.

Hospitals, — 
determination 
of blood type 
of patients.

Tidal and non- 
tidal waters, — 
authority 
for work.

Bill
enacted.

Emergency Measures.
The engrossed Bill relative to the settlement of veterans (see 

Senate, No. 663), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to 
be rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the question 
being on adopting the emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLV1II (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 134 to 3.

The engrossed Bill to facilitate the sale of veterans’ housing 
constructed on land acquired through tax title foreclosure (see 
Senate, No. 724), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills 
to be rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the question 
being on adopting the emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 130 to 6 .

The engrossed Bill to require hospitals to determine blood type 
of patients (see House, No. 2213, changed and amended), reported 
by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly en
grossed, was considered, the question being on adopting the emer
gency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 134 to 6 .

The engrossed Bill extending the authority of the Department 
of Public Works to do certain work in tidal and non-tidal waters 
(see House, No. 2610), reported by the committee on Engrossed 
Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the ques
tion being on adopting the emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 138 to 5.

Severally sent up for concurrence.

Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
Engrossed bills
Relative to the holding of property by the University of Massa

chusetts Building Association and the leasing of certain state land 
to said corporation (see Senate, No. 237) (which originated in the 
Senate);
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Providing that soil explorations and test borings prior to the 
construction of certain public works be deemed public works for 
certain purposes (see House bill printed as Senate, No. 472);

Authorizing the Bourne Water District to appropriate and pay 
a sum of money to Sun Valley Beach, Inc. (see House bill printed 
as Senate, No. 722);

Providing that fees and penalties recovered for certain violations 
at state owned airports be credited to the General Fund (see 
Senate, No. 727);

Relative to the retirement for accidental disability of John F. 
Stack, a former employee of the city of Springfield (see Senate, 
No. 733) ;

Establishing the salaries of superintendents of twelve grade 
regional school districts (see House, No. 1308);

To provide further for the establishment of off-street parking 
facilities in the city of Boston (see House, No. 2473, amended);

Relative to the sewer system of the town of Hingham (see House, 
No. 2756, amended);

Requiring candidates for nominations by a political party at a 
primary in the city of Brockton to be certified as enrolled members 
of such party in order to have their names printed on the ballot 
(see House, No. 2856, changed); and

Relative to the prepayment of contracts of conditional sale of 
personal property (see House, No. 2894);

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

The engrossed Resolve authorizing and directing the Metro
politan District Commission to continue an investigation and study 
relative to the extension of the metropolitan water system mains 
into the counties of Plymouth and Bristol (see Senate, No. 713) 
(which originated in the Senate), reported by the committee on 
Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was passed; 
and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
The House Bill relating to the detention of wayward and 

delinquent children and juvenile offenders (House, No. 2871,, re
ported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be coi- 
rectly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be en
grossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Kaplan of Brookline.

The Senate Bill providing water supply for certain inhabitants 
of the town of Lakeville from the water supply system of the Lake- 
ville State Sanatorium (Senate, No. 641) was read a second time, 
and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Wail ot J-̂ aw- 
rence, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills m the 1 turd 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time lorthwitn,

Resolve
passed.

Third read
ing bill.

Second read
ing bill 
engrossed.
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and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Bill authorizing the city of Worcester to convey to 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts a certain portion of Green 
Hill Park as a site for the location of an armory for units of the 
Massachusetts Air National Guard (Senate, No. 730, changed) was 
read a second tim e; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Sontag of Boston, 
the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading 
to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it was 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill providing for the liquidation and abandonment 
of a state-aided veterans housing project, Boston 200-13 (House, 
No. 2930) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Gibbons of 
Stoneham, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; arid it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill providing for the liquidation and abandonment 
of a state-aided veterans housing project, Medford 2 0 0 - 2  (House, 
No. 2935) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Silvano of 
Brookline, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill providing for the liquidation and abandonment 
of a state-aided veterans housing project, Wellesley 200-2 (House, 
No. 2936) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Morton of 
Wellesley, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill to provide for urban renewal projects (House, 
No. 2863) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

House reports
Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 

session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 590) of Michael J. Carroll for legislation relative 
to the salary of the justice of the District Court of Southern Essex;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session 
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill,
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House, No. 593) of Donald L. Gibbs for legislation to increase 
the sjrkry the justice of the District Court of Newton;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session 
(under Joint Rule 1 0 ), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 596) of Joseph F. McEvoy, Jr., relative to the com
pensation of justices of district courts while acting in certain 
appellate divisions thereof;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session 
(under Joint Rule 1 0 ), on the residue of the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1104) of Joseph P. Graham and another that 
salaries of judges of the courts of the Commonwealth be increased 
twenty-five per cent;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session 
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1107) of J. Newton Esdaile that injured workmen 
be entitled to workmen’s compensation and be permitted to sue 
negligent third parties;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session 
(under Joint Rule 1 0 ), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1350) of Joseph P. Graham relative to establishing 
the salaries of certain justices of district courts in the county 
of Suffolk;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session 
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1351) of Joseph P. Graham relative to establishing the 
salaries of certain justices and clerks of district courts in the 
county of Suffolk; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session 
(under Joint Rule 1 0 ), on the residue of the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1855) of Philip A. Chapman and Wil
fred S. Mirsky for legislation establishing the salaries of certain 
justices;

Severally were accepted.

The House Bill relative to recreational facilities (House, No. 
2928), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading 
to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it vras passed 
to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Scibelli of Springfield.

The House Bill relative to the changing of precinct lines in ward 
eight in the city of Springfield (House, No. 2886), reported by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, 
was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent 
up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. 
O’Connor of Springfield.

The House Bill relative to tolling the statute of limitations in 
certain automobile accidents covered by insurance (House, No. 
1093) was considered.

The amendment recommended on Thursday last by the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading, —• that the bill be amended
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by substitution of a bill with the same title (House, No. 2932), —

wasac gPbgtituted kill then was read; and it was passed! to be 
engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Murphy of Peabody.

I I U U O C  l u p w  W  ,

Of the committee on Banks and Banking, leave to withdraw 
(for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 791) of Robert I. Hunneman 
for legislation relative to meetings of corporators and trustees of 
savings banks;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1263) of the Savings Banks Association of Massachu
setts for legislation relative to the guaranty fund of savings banks; 
and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1270) of Daniel Tyler, Jr., for an increase in the 
maximum amount of deposits which may be received by a sav
ings bank from a housing authority;

Severally were considered.
Pending the question, in each instance, on acceptance of the 

report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of 
Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, until after disposition of the remaining 
matters in the Orders of the Day.

Subsequently, the remaining matters having been disposed of, 
the reports severally were considered further; and they were 
accepted.

The House Bill authorizing the State Airport Management 
Board to build an additional hangar and shops at Laurence G. 
Hanscom Airport and to enter into a lease therefor if said lease is 
approved by the Governor and Council (House, No. 1257, changed) 
was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

The Senate amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) of the House Bill rela
tive to appeals to the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission 
from the action of local licensing authorities (printed as Senate, 
No. 344, amended) were adopted, in concurrence, as follows: 
Striking out, in line 6, the words “ notice or” ; striking out, in 
line 9, the word “ suspending,” ; inserting after the word “may”, 
in line 10, the words “ , if the said local licensing authority fails 
within five days after receipt of said decision to take the action 
recommended therein,” ; and striking out, in lines 11 and 12, the 
words “ within five days following notice of such action and notice 
of the action of the commission” ; and striking out, in lines 16 to 
19, inclusive (as amended by the House), the words “ ; and pro
vided, further, that such hearing shall be held in the city or towm 
in which the license is intended to be exercised” .
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The Senate Bill relative to certain appeals to the Alcoholic Alcoholic 
Beverages Control Commission from the action of local licensing appeals from 
authorities (Senate, No. 738) was read a second time; and it was ^mnorities111̂ 
ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill establishing a one dollar per hour state mini- Minimum 
mum wage (printed as Senate, No. 339, changed) was read a second 5sah®̂ ~testab"

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,
Mr. Gibbs of Newton moved that it be amended by substitution 
of a Bill establishing a ninety cent per hour state minimum wage.

After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment,
49 members voted in the affirmative and 30 in the negative.

Mr. Conley of Lawrence then asked for a count of the House Quorum, 
to ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that 100 
members were present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant- 
at-Arms to secure the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently 
the Speaker announced that a quorum was in attendance; and 
inasmuch as a quorum was not present when the previous vote 
was taken, the vote must be declared void.

On the question on adoption of the amendment, 58 members 
voted in the affirmative and 53 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the Amendment 
request of Mr. Conley; and on the roll call (Mr. Conley of Law- ruec e 
rence having been in the chair) 87 members voted in the affirmative 
and 139 in the negative, as follows:

time.

Y e a s .

Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C.
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Blake, Fred A.
Bliss, Carlton H. 
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Dolan, John F.
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L.

Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H. 
April, Ernest W.
Armstrong, John A.i x l  U U U i t

Baker, Clifton H.

Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr. 
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Hays, William E. 
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W. 
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Longworth, WilliamJL iU Ilg W U l Ull, vv uxicbiu

Morton, William D., Jr.
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W.
Patterson, Charles W. 
Randall, William I.
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Rawson, George E.
Sheldon, John E.
Silvano, Joseph 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Flet-cher, Jr.
Smith, George T.
Spatcher, George I.
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sylvia, Joseph A.
Tanner, Frank D.
Telford, Edna B.
Thayer, Duncan F.
Thompson, George H.

N a y s .

Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Ayers, J. Robert 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boudreau, Samuel J.
Bradley, G. Edward 
Bresnahan, John C.
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F.
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J.
Canavan, Harold W.
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W.
Carroll, Michael J.
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Cavanaugh, John J.
Chmura, Stephen T.
Coady, Thomas F., Jr.
Colonna, Anthony M.
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr.
Costello, John W.
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X.
DePari, Domenic V.
Derosier, Wilfred A.
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J.
Di Vitto, William P.
Doherty, Thomas J.
Doncaster, James R.
Donlan, Edmond J.
Dorman, Allison R.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F.
Finnegan, William H.

Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

Flaherty, Thomas M. 
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P. 
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P. 
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Hutchinson, Fred A. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James H. 
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Lane, Edmund V. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Lombard, Gerald P. 
Marr, Francis J. 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakiey, John J. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M.
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Palmer, Harold A. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Porter, George W. 
Pothier, Harvey A. 
Putnam, Harold 
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G. 
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Sala, Roger A. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Scalli, Anthony J. 
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sisson, J. Roger

Sontag, Leo
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr., 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X. 
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

87 yeas; 139 nays.

Therefore the amendment offered by Mr. Gibbs of Newton was 
rejected.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, fur
ther consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. 
Thompson of Ludlow, until Monday next.

The House Bill providing for the establishment and administra
tion of a competitive fund for sickness compensation (House, No. 
1623) was read a second time.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. 
Thompson of Ludlow, until Monday next.

The House Bill relative to retirement benefits for certain retired 
or retiring officers and employees of savings banks (House, No. 
2923) was read a second time.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
Mr. Plunkett of Lowell moved that it be referred to the next 
annual session; and after debate on this motion, 22 members 
voted in the affirmative and 43 in the negative.

Mr. Plunkett then asked for a count of the House to ascertain 
if a quorum was present. A count showed that 91 members were 
present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant-at-Arms to secure 
the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently the Speaker an
nounced that a quorum was in attendance; and inasmuch as a 
quorum was not present when the previous vote was taken, the 
vote must be declared void.

The House then refused, by a vote of 27 to 60, to refer the bill 
to the next annual session; and it was ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill relative to investments in certain securities by 
the Savings Banks Investment Fund (House, No. 2924) was read 
a second time.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr. 
Feloney of Cambridge moved that it be referred to the next annual 
session.

After debate the House refused, by a vote of 29 to 54, to refer 
the bill to the next annual session; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.
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The House Bill further defining the powers and duties of the 
Division of Building Construction in the Commission on Adminis
tration and Finance (printed in House, No. 2746) was rejected, as 
had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means.

The House report of the committee on Public Health, no legis
lation necessary, on the special report of the Department of Pub
lic Works (under Chapter 56 of the Resolves of 1953) relative 
to the drainage of swamp lands in the town of Wilmington and 
such improvements in the Ipswich River as may be necessary 
therefor (House, No. 2391) was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.

The Senate Bill authorizing the city of Boston to convey to the 
Commonwealth for armory purposes certain land in the Dorchester 
district of said city (Senate, No. 736) was read a second time; and 
it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Sontag of 
Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 415) of Peter B. Gay, Frank G. 
Rico, George I. Spatcher, Carlton H. Bliss and Walter W. O’Brien 
relative to the salaries of the justices of the First and Fourth Dis
trict Courts of Bristol, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Gay of 
Taunton moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill 
relative to the salary of the justice of the First District Court of 
Bristol and the justice of the Fourth District Court of Bristol 
(House, No. 415).

After debate the amendment was rejected, by a vote of 30 
to 35; and the report was accepted.

The House report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 417) of William F. Nourse rela
tive to the salary of the justice of the District Court of Western 
Norfolk, was considered.

After remarks on the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. 
Nourse of Medfield moved that it be amended by substitution of 
the Bill relative to the salary of the justice of the District Court 
of Western Norfolk (House, No. 417).

After debate the amendment was rejected, by a vote of 21 to 32; 
and the report was accepted.

The House report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1852) of John M. Eaton, Jr., 
Charles E. Ferguson, Edward J. DeSaulnier, Jr., and John Brox 
relative to the salary of the justice of the District Court of 
Central Middlesex, was accepted.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Eaton 
of Concord moved that it be amended by substitution of the
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Bill relative to the salary of the justice of the District Court of 
Central Middlesex (House, No. 1852).

.aitei debate the amendment was rejected, by a vote of 16 to 
oo, ana the report was accepted.

House reports
Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 

session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 2107) of Oscar J. Cahoon and Allan F. Jones for 
legislation i elative to the salary of the justice of the First District 
Court of -Barnstable;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session 
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 2108) of Oscar J. Cahoon and Allan F. Jones for legis
lation relative to the salary of the justice of the Second District 
Court of Barnstable;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session (un
der Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2111) of John E. Murphy and Philip J. Durkin for legislation 
relative to the salary of the justice of the First District Court of 
Essex;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session (un
der Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2120) of Alton H. Worrall and Edward C. Stone for increasing 
the salary of the justice of the Fourth District Court of Plymouth; 
and

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1744), of 
Graham T. Winslow and another for legislation to provide addi
tional tax revenues to be used for state aid for public schools;

Severally were accepted.

First Barnstable
District Court, 
— salary of 
justice.

Second Barn
stable District 
Court, — salary 
of justice.

First Essex 
District Court, 
— salary of 
justice.

Fourth Plym
outh District 
Court, — salary 
of justice.

Schools, — 
state tax 
revenues.

The House report of the committee on Taxation, reference to Fiscal survey 
the next annual session, on the first interim report of the Fiscal fl,0suXrim’_ 
Survey Commission established (under Chapters 20, 90, 102 and report.
104 of the Resolves of 1954 and most recently revived and con
tinued by Chapter 21 of the Resolves of 1955), to investigate 
certain fiscal practices and policies of the Commonwealth [sub
mitting proposed legislation for a sales tax as recommended in 
the second report of the commission] (House, No. 2650) was 
accepted. Sent up for concurrence.

The House report of the committee on 1 axation, reference to f [,)(~v_ 
the next annual session, on the second interim report of the Fiscal second interim 
Survey Commission established (under Chapters 20, 90, 102 and report.
104 of the Resolves of 1954 and most recently revived and con
tinued by Chapter 21 of the Resolves of 19o5) to investigate cer
tain fiscal practices and policies of the Commonwealth [submitting 
proposed legislation for changes in taxes recommended in the 
second report of the commission] (House, No. 2679) was con
sidered.
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Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Chad
wick of Winchester moved that it be amended by substitution 
of a Bill relative to the imposition of certain taxes.

After remarks the amendment was rejected; and the report was 
accepted. Sent up for concurrence.

Mr. Boynton of Whitman then moved that as a mark of respect 
to the memory of Michael J. McCarthy of East Bridgewater, 
a member of the House from 1943 to 1954, inclusive, the House 
adjourn; and the motion prevailed.

Accordingly, at nine minutes after five o’clock, the House ad
journed, to meet tomorrow at one o’clock p .m .
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T u e sd a y , June 14, 1955.
Met according to adjournment, at one o’clock p .m.
Prayer was offered by Rabbi David B. Alpert of Boston, as 

follows:
“ Blessed is he that considereth the poor; for the Lord will Pra 

deliver him in time of trouble.” So spoke the Psalms. In large 
measure as interpreted by honored theologians of the past, these 
words describe the duties of the great and general court in patriotic 
service. Blessed is he that considereth the poor. Every budget 
and every act of legislation provides for the protection and the 
care of the sick in hospitals; for the instruction of the young and 
the handicapped; for the safeguard of life upon the highways and 
in industry; for the employment of many people in varied and 
needed services, whether lowly or prominent; for the guardian
ship of the homeless and the delinquent, with provision for reha
bilitation; for the roads and parks and beaches for the refreshment 
of our people; for the restoration to normal society of those who 
have offended or who have grown old or who have been injured; 
for all who defend our liberties and keep our flag flying high. 
These indeed, are the poor that the legislature must consider, as 
part of its day’s work. Blessed be ye that considereth the poor 
and may God’s blessings reward your patriotic efforts. Amen.

Mr. Mirsky of Boston moved that the prayer be spread upon 
the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.

Distinguished Guest.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, the Speaker de- His Excellency 

dared a recess, there being no objection. The President of the kalian Am-*0’ 
Senate and several members of that branch having entered the bassador to the 
Chamber under escort of the Sergeant-at-Arms, the Speaker in- Umted States- 
troduced His Excellency Manlio Brosio, Italian Ambassador to 
the United States, who addressed the House and members of the 
Senate who were present.

Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. Scibelli of Springfield, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) sprmgfleid, — 

of Anthony M. Scibelli and William J. Kingston for the appoint- 
ment by the mayor of the city of Springfield of a tenants’ attorney attorney, 
under the rent control law in said city.

By Mr. Putnam of Needham, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) Notices, etc., — 
of Harold Putnam, Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., and Chester II. certified mail. 
Waterous for legislation relative to the giving of notice or sending 
of items by certified mail instead of by registered mail.

Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.
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Papers from the Senate.
The House Bill relative to deer damage (printed in Senate, A o. 

640, App. D, changed) came down passed to be engrossed, m con
currence, with certain amendments; and the amendments were 
referred, under Rule 46, to the committee on Ways and Means.

The engrossed Bill providing for the care of premature babies 
by boards of public health (see House, No. 2209) came down with 
an amendment striking out, in line 4 (as printed), the words 
“ words ‘four and one half’” and inserting in place thereof the
words “ w ord‘four’” . .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mrs. Koplow of 
Brookline, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with. The House non-concurred with the Senate in its amendment; 
and "the bill was returned to that branch endorsed accordingly. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of Mrs. Koplow.

The engrossed Bill authorizing the Armory Commission to con
vey certain land to the town of Framingham (see House, No. 2656, 
changed), came down with an amendment inserting after the word 
“ directed”, in line 2 (as printed), the words “ , subject to approval 
by the governor and council,” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Davoren of 
Milford, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; 
and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Davoren.

The engrossed Bill authorizing the Department of Public Safety 
to sell certain land to the town of Framingham (see House, No. 
2657) came down with an amendment inserting after the word 
“ directed” , in line 3 (as printed), the words “ , subject to approval 
by the governor and council,”.

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Boudreau of 
Athol, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; 
and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Boudreau.

The Senate Bill relative to the apportionment of the cost of 
control measures to prevent the spread of the gypsy moth within 
the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 570, amended) came down with 
the endorsement that the Senate had concurred with the House 
in its amendment (striking out section 1, as amended by the 
Senate) with the following further amendment:

Striking out the title and inserting in place thereof the follow
ing:— “ An Act authorizing cities and towns to spread over a 
period of three years the costs assessed thereon for certain gypsy 
moth control measures. ” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Wondolowski 
of Worcester, the further amendment (reported by the committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was con-
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sidered forthwith; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 
also was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Wondolowski.

The House Bill relating to the further development of the public 
forests, parks and other lands of the Commonwealth (printed in 
Senate, No. 640, App. C, changed) came down passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence, with an amendment striking out, in line 
48, the word “ January” and inserting in place thereof the word 
“ December” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Wondolowski of 
Worcester, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of Mr. Wondolowski.

A petition (accompanied by bill) of Silvio O. Conte for legislation 
to regulate the drawing of water from Richmond Pond in the town 
of Richmond and the city of Pittsfield, came down referred, under 
suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Harbors and 
Public Lands; and the same was referred, under Rule 38, to the 
committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, then re
ported recommending that the House should concur with the Sen
ate in suspension of Joint Rule 12. Under suspension of Rule 57, 
on motion of Mr. Thompson, the report was considered forthwith. 
Joint Rule 12 -was suspended, in concurrence; and the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 753) was referred, in concurrence, 
to the committee on Llarbors and Public Lands.

A petition (accompanied by bill) of Harold C. Wicher and 
others, selectmen, and others for legislation to authorize the town 
of Marshfield to sell and convey certain land now used for ceme
tery purposes to the First Congregational Church of Marshfield, 
came down referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the 
committee on Towns; and the same was referred, under Rule 38, 
to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, then 
reported recommending that the House should concur with the 
Senate in suspension of Joint Rule 12. Under suspension of Rule 
57, on motion of Mr. Thompson, the report was considered forth
with. Joint Rule 12 was suspended, in concurrence; and the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 752) was referred, m 
concurrence, to the committee on Towns.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr Glaser of Malden, for the committee on Ways and 

Means, that the Bill relative to small loans (House No. 2686) 
ought to pass with an amendment [Representatives Desmond of 
Lowell and Bresnahan of Lawrence dissenting].

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Rill to 
provide indemnification for property damage, personal injury and 
death sustained by certain volunteer civil defense workers (printed 
in House, No. 2877) ought to pass with an amendment.
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By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the same committee, 
that the Bill relative to hospital care for tuberculosis patients 
(printed in House, No. 2341, App. E, changed) ought to pass with 
an amendment.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for 
a second reading, with the amendments pending.

By Mr. Ayers of Weston, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, on the Bill making permanent certain temporary positions 
in the government of the Commonwealth (House, No. 953, 
changed) and so much of the special report of the committee 
on Ways and Means (House, No. 2341) as relates to the subject, 
a Bill making permanent certain temporary positions in the gov
ernment of the Commonwealth (printed in House, No. 2341, 
App. D) [Representative Desmond of Lowell dissenting].

By the same member, for the same committee, on so much of 
the special report of the committee on Ways and Means (House, 
No. 2341) as relates to the subject, a Bill further defining the 
powers and duties of the Commissioner and associate commis
sioners of the Department of Public Works (printed in House, 
No. 2341, App. H) [Representative Desmond of Lowell dissenting].

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Ayers of Weston, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill relative to the Mount Greylock Tramway 
Authority and the construction, maintenance, repair and opera
tion of a toll tramway and other facilities on or about Mount 
Greylock by said authority (Senate, No. 669, amended) ought not 
to pass [Representative Desmond of Lowell dissenting].

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
providing for the erection of a medical school to be affiliated with 
the University of Massachusetts (House, No. 2040, changed) 
ought not to pass [Representative Desmond of Lowell dissenting].

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on rejection.

Emergency Measure.
The engrossed Bill providing for the removal of whales or other 

mammals from the tidewaters or shores of the Commonwealth 
when injurious to the public health (see House, No. 235, amended), 
reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and 
truly engrossed, was considered, the question being on adopting 
the emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 145 to 4. Sent up for concurrence.
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Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed bills
Relative to the settlement of veterans (see Senate, No. 663);
To facilitate the sale of veterans’ housing constructed on land 

acquired through tax title foreclosure (see Senate, No. 724);
(Which severally originated in the Senate);
To require hospitals to determine blood type of patients (see 

House, No. 2213, changed and amended); and
Extending the authority of the Department of Public Works to 

do certain work in tidal and non-tidal waters (see House, No. 2610);
(Which severally originated in the House);
In respect to each of which the Senate had concurred in adoption 

of the emergency preamble, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Engrossed bills
Providing water supply for certain inhabitants of the town of 

Lakeville from the water supply system of the Lakeville State 
Sanatorium (see Senate, No. 641);

Authorizing the city of Worcester to convey to the Common
wealth of Massachusetts a certain portion of Green Hill Park as a 
site for the location of an armory for units of the Massachusetts 
Air National Guard (see Senate, No. 730, changed);

Authorizing the city of Boston to convey to the Commonwealth 
for armory purposes certain land in the Dorchester district of said 
city (see Senate, No. 736);

(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Exempting certain disabled persons from certain motor vehicle 

parking fees and penalties (see House, No. 2671);
Validating action of the town of Westminster relative to erecting 

and equipping a fire station therein (see House, No. 2837); and
Authorizing the city of Lynn to sell a parcel of land a,nd an 

easement to use certain playground land on Broadway in said city 
of Lynn (see House, No. 2910);

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Motion to Reconsider.
Mr. Gay of Taunton moved that the vote be reconsidered by 

which the House, at the preceding sitting, accepted the House 
report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next 
annual session (under Joint Rule 10),,on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 415) of Peter B. Gay, Frank G. Rico, George 
I. Spatcher, Carlton H. Bliss and Walter W. O’Brien relative to the 
salaries of the justices of the First and Fourth District Courts of
Bristol. . ,,

Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of Mr. Gay, 
until after disposition of the matters in the Orders of the Day.

Bills
enacted.

Id.
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and Fourth 
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judges, — 
salaries.
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Orders of the Day.
The House Bill authorizing the State Airport Management 

Board to build an additional hangar and shops at Laurence G. 
Hanscom Airport and to enter into a lease therefor if said lease 
is approved by the Governor and Council (House, No. 1257, 
changed), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading 
to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed 
to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. DeNormandie of Lincoln.

The Senate Bill relative to the appropriation for the Massachu
setts Military Academy (Senate, No. 397, amended) was read a 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Glaser of 
Malden, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Bill relative to the labelling of receptacles con
taining benzol, carbon tetrachloride, and other harmful sub
stances (Senate, No. 695) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Artesani of 
Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Bill relative to furnishing Salk poliomyelitis vaccine 
to certain children and others throughout the Commonwealth 
(Senate, No. 711, amended) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Bresnahan of 
Lawrence, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill providing for additional second assistant dis
trict attorneys in the Northern District (House, No. 720) was 
read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Gibbons of 
Stoneham, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the 
same member.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Peabody to sell and 
convey an easement over certain park property (House, No. 
2899) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Murphy of 
Peabody, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the
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w + tf .^eadm§ ,to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
" i  , and it^was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con- 

cun ence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the 
same member.

T e Senate Resolve reviving and continuing the special com -second read- 
mission established to make an investigation and study relative to lng resolJe 
the proper clearance of tracks in railroad yards (Senate, No. 566, eil“rossc 
changed) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Condon of 
Boston, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Resolve reviving and continuing the special com- id. 
mission established to investigate and study ground water supplies 
in the counties of Plymouth and Bristol (printed in Senate, 
No. 620) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Wall of Law
rence, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study by H. 
the Department of Public Works relative to a proposed pier ex
tension at the State Fish Pier in the city of Gloucester (Senate,
No. 661) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Hull of Rock- 
port, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 
also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve establishing a commission to procure the w. 
erection of a steel mill and atomic plants within the Common
wealth (House, No. 2122) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Condon of 
Boston, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve providing for a proper representation of the id. 
Commonwealth at the national convention of the Military Order 
of the Purple Heart to be held in the city of Boston in the current 
year (House, No. 2902, changed) was read a second time; and it 
was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Thompson of 
Ludlow, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the
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Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

senate The Senate amendments (reported by the committee on Bills
amendments. j n  Third Reading to be correctly drawn) of the House Bill 

providing for the printing and distribution of a manual of public 
assistance laws (House, No. 367) were adopted, in concurrence, 
as follows: —

Striking out, in line 7, the word “ free” ; and inserting after the 
word “ commonwealth”, in line 9, the words “ ; provided that the 
department shall establish a fee to be charged for each manual, 
not to exceed the cost thereof” . Rule 15 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester.

House reports
House Of the committee on Ways and Means, no legislation necessary,
reports. 0n £rs  ̂ rep0rt  0f the Fiscal Survey Commission established

(under Chapters 20, 90, 102 and 104 of the Resolves of 1954) to 
investigate certain fiscal practices and policies of the Common
wealth [dealing with financial problems of the Commonwealth] 
(House, No. 2385);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on the second 
report of the Fiscal Survey Commission established (under Chap
ters 20, 90, 102 and 104 of the Resolves of 1954) to investigate 
certain fiscal practices and policies of the Commonwealth [dealing 
with a revenue program for the Commonwealth] (House, No. 2400);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on the third 
report of the Fiscal Survey Commission established (under Chap
ters 20, 90, 102 and 104 of the Resolves of 1954 and most recently 
revived and continued by Chapter 21 of the Resolves of 1955) 
to investigate certain fiscal practices and policies of the Common
wealth [dealing with state-local fiscal program] (House, No. 2600);

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 2147) of Gerald P. Lombard and 
Joseph D. Ward relative to the nondisclosure of the identity of the 
natural mother in adoption proceedings;

Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the recom
mitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 695) of Edward 
L. Doyle and others for legislation to clarify and standardize the 
formula used for determining the amount of retirement allowances 
for superannuation under the contributory retirement system;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session 
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1671) of Arthur E. McGrady that recipients of old age assist
ance be provided with chiropody treatments;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session (un
der Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1934) of William C. Sullivan relative to providing a standard 
budget for board and room under the old age assistance law;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session 
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House,
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wnpnafffr.°^ Condon relative to the payment of certain
P i medical, hospital and other services rendered to agedpersons; and
Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session (un- 

V* o s o l on *h® Petition (accompanied by bill, House,
NoA 2828\  °f W llllam C- Sullivan that the city of Springfield be 
authorized to pay an annuity to the widow of William C. Riordan, 
a former employee of the fire department of said citv;

Severally were accepted.

1 he Senate Bill relative to certain appeals to the Alcoholic Alcoholic 
Beverages Control Commission from the action of local licensing 
authorities (Senate, No. 738), reported by the committee on Bills mission, — 
m the ihird Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; appeals' 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

T^® ^ouse Bill to provide for urban renewal projects (House, urban renewal 
ISo. 2863), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading Pr°iects- 
to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Air.
Harrington of Everett moved that it be amended in section 4 by 
striking out the sentence contained in lines 137 to 149, inclusive; 
and by adding after the word “ objections.”, in line 152, the follow
ing paragraph: —

“Anything in this section to the contrary notwithstanding, 
when the location of a proposed urban renewal project has been 
determined, the redevelopment or housing authority may, without 
awaiting the approval of the housing board, proceed, by option 
or otherwise, to obtain control of such property within the urban 
renewal project area as is necessary to be acquired by the redevelop
ment or housing authority to carry out the urban renewal plan; 
but it shall not, without the approval of the housing board, uncon
ditionally obligate itself to purchase or otherwise acquire any such 
property.” . The amendments were adopted.

Pending the question on passing the bill, as amended, to be en
grossed, it was recommitted to the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading, on further motion of Air. Harrington.

The House petition of Daniel B. Brunton (mayor), William J. Springfield,— 
Kingston, ArmandN. Tancrati, Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., Anthony °
M. Scibelli and William C. Sullivan (by vote of the board of alder- authority, 
men) for the creation of a transit authority for the city of Spring- 
field, was considered.

Pending the question on suspension of Joint Rule 12, further 
consideration of the petition was postponed, on motion of Air.
Kingston of Springfield, until after disposition of the remaining 
matters in the Orders of the Day.

Subsequently, the remaining matters having been disposed of, 
the petition was considered further.

After debate Air. Kimball of Springfield moved that Rule 102 
be suspended in order that debate on the motion to suspend 
Joint Rule 12 might be unlimited; and after further debate this 
motion was negatived.
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Joint Rule 12 
not suspended.

On the question on the suspension of Joint Rule 12, the sense 
of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. 
Kingston; and on the roll call (Mr. Kingston of Springfield having 
been in the chair) 133 members voted in the affirmative and 83 
in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .

Armstrong, John A.
Asiaf, John George 
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bradley, G. Edward 
Bresnahan, John C.
Brown, F. Eben 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W.
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenie V. 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Ianneilo, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.

Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James H. 
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Lane, Edmund V. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Lee, Carter 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Lombard, Gerald P. 
Longworth, William 
Marr, Francis J. 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakley, John J. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A. 
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J.
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Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr.
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
S.ylvia, Joseph A., Jr.,
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.

N a
April, Ernest W.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A.
Bayley, James C.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr.
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Gordon D.
Boynton, Malcolm B.
Brown, John D.
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Cahoon, Oscar J.
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cowing, William A.
Crawford, Wallace B.
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A.
DeNormandie, James 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr.
Di Vitto, William P.
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R.
Eaton, John M., Jr.
Ferguson, Charles E.
French, Stephen L.
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.

133 yeas;

Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H.

Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Jones, Allan F.
Koplow, Frevda P. 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Smith, George T. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

83 nays.

Therefore the House refused to suspend Joint Rule 12 (less 
than four-fifths of the members present and voting having voted 
in the affirmative). Mr. Tancrati of Springfield moved that this 
vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, 
under Rule 70, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.

The House Bill providing for ten additional assistant district sufloik 
attorneys for the Suffolk District (House, No. 946) was read a assistant dis- 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading. trict attorney
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The House Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works 
to convey to the Polish National Catholic Church of Lowell 
certain land situated in said Lowell (House, No. 557) was con
sidered, the question being on rejection, as had been recommended 
by the committee on Ways and Means.

After remarks the House refused, by a vote of 6 to 41, to reject 
the bill; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.

The recommitted House Bill establishing the salaries of registers 
of probate and assistant registers of probate (House, No. 2534) 
was considered; and after debate it was rejected, as had been 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, by a vote 
of 46 to 30. Subsequently Mr. Campbell of Cambridge moved 
that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was 
placed, under Rule 70, in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting.

The recommitted House Bill providing for the establishment 
and maintenance by the Youth Service Board of a place of cus
tody in the cities of Worcester and Springfield (House, No. 2727) 
was considered.

Pending the question on rejection of the bill, as had been 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Kingston 
of Springfield, until after disposition of the remaining matters in 
the Orders of the Day.

The House report of the committee on Banks and Banking, 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so 
much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Banks 
(House, No. 7) as relates to establishing a usury law (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 9) was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, the subject- 
matter was referred to the committee on Ways and Means, on 
motion of Mr. Durkin of Salem.

The House report of the committee on Labor and Industries, 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the 
special report of the Commissioner of Labor and Industries (under 
Chapter 40 of the Resolves of 1955) of the subject-matter of cer
tain proposed labor laws (House, No. 2840) was considered.
. Pending the question on acceptance of the report, further con

sideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Tyler of 
Watertown, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the 
Orders of the Day.

Subsequently, the remaining matters having been disposed of, 
the report was considered further; and it was accepted. Sent up 
for concurrence.

The House report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1185) of 
Joseph D. Saulnier that children of aged persons be relieved from 
contributing to their support, was accepted.
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The House report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Springfield, — 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session (under Joint aiiowS^f 
Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2766) Timothy p. 
of Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., that the city of Springfield be author- ' °Ban' 
ized to increase the retirement allowance of Timonthy P. Hogan, 
a former employee of said city, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. O’Connor 
of Springfield moved that it be amended by substitution of the 
Bill authorizing the city of Springfield to increase the retirement 
allowance of Timothy P. Hogan (House, No. 2766).

After debate the amendment was rejected, by a vote of 17 to 30; 
and the report was accepted.

The House report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Peabody, -  
Assistance, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule ^downof0 
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2826) of George a. 
John E. Murphy that the city of Peabody be authorized to pay a 1>lerce' 
pension to the widow of George A. Pierce, a former employee of 
the electric light department of said city, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Air. Conley of 
Lawrence, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the 
Orders of the Day.

Subsequently, the remaining matters having been disposed of, 
the report was considered further; and pending its acceptance,
Mr. Murphy of Peabody moved that it be amended by substitu
tion of the Bill authorizing the city of Peabody to pension Mary 
L. Pierce, widow of George A. Pierce, a former employee of the 
electric light department of the city (House, No. 2826, changed 
in section 1 by inserting before the word “ dollars”, in line 7, the 
words “ fifteen hundred”).

After debate the amendment was adopted, by a vote of 58 to 1.
The substituted bill then was read; and it was referred, under 
Rule 44, to the committee on Alunicipal Finance on the part of 
the House.

The House report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Springfield, — 
Assistance, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule yJ°
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2827) of Michael j . 
Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., and William C. Sullivan that the city urey' 
of Springfield be authorized to pay an annuity to the widow of 
Michael J. Curley, a former police officer of said city, was 
considered.

After debate on the question on acceptance of the report, Mr.
O’Connor of Springfield moved that it be amended by substitu
tion of the Bill providing for the payment of an annuity to the 
widow of Michael J. Curley of Springfield (House, No. 2827).

After further debate the amendment was adopted, by a vote 
of 57 to 29. The substituted bill then was read ; _ and it was 
referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal finance 
on the part of the Blouse.

The House report of the committee on State Administration public works 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the ^ d i n Danvers 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2848) of John A. Volpe, for office ad-
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ministrative
building.

Usury law, 
— establish
ment.

Paul G. Zollo and Charles Gibbons that the Department of Public 
Works be authorized to acquire land in the town of Danvers for 
the purpose of constructing thereon a district office administrative 
building, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Gibbons 
of Stoneham moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill 
authorizing the Department of Public Works to acquire certain 
land in the town of Danvers for the purpose of constructing a 
district office administrative building (House, No. 2848).

After debate the amendment was adopted, by a vote of 62 to 11. 
The substituted bill then was read; and it was referred, under 
Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

Report of a Committee.
By Mr. Ayers of Weston, for the committee on Ways and 

Means, on the Bill establishing a usury law (House, No" 2904) 
and so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of 
Banks (House, Nos. 7 and 9) as relates to the subject, — that 
the bill (House, No. 2904) ought to pass with an amendment. 
Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second 
reading, with the amendment pending.

Mr. Cowing of West Springfield then moved that the House ad
journ: and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further 
consideration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, 
at ten minutes before four o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet 
tomorrow at one o’clock p .m .
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W e d n e s d a y , June 15, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at one o’clock p .m ., with Mr. 
Thompson of Ludlow in the chair (having been appointed by the 
Speaker, under authority conferred by Rule 7, to perform the 
duties of the Chair).

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, as follows:
0 Ihou TV ho dost preside over the destinies of men and nations Prayer, 

we earnestly beseech 1 hee to bestow Thy blessings of wisdom 
and understanding, of insight and interpretation upon all who 
serve and guide our beloved country.

Grant that our chosen representatives may manifest in their 
deliberations and decisions and in the conduct of the affairs of 
government the moral and spiritual mettle of their character as 
loyal God-fearing citizens.

May they never be afraid to stand courageously for everything 
that is just and right.

May they strive to elevate the moral and the spiritual char
acter of every citizen.

Wherever our flag is carried or flown it is ever a symbol of 
peace, the emblem of justice, the standard of a nation founded 
in the spirit of God . . . and proclaiming to all men everywhere 
the new era of liberty and happiness.

For one hundred and seventy-eight years the Red, White and 
Blue has been our sacred national standard. We hail the all- 
fostering flag of freedom, and with grateful hearts we pledge alle
giance to the Flag of the United States and to the Republic for 
which it stands — one Nation, under God, Indivisible . . . with 
Liberty and Justice for all. Amen.

Message from the Governor.
The following message from His Excellency the Governor was 

filed in the office of the Clerk subsequently to adjournment 
yesterday.

T h e  C o m m o n w e a l th  o f  M a ssa c h u se tt s , 
E x e c u t iv e  D e p a r t m e n t , St a te  H o u s e ,

B o sto n , June 14, 1955.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.
The endeavors of the Judicial Council to impress upon the superior court, 

General Court the necessity of relief of congestion in the Superior ,ury 
Court and the transmission of measures designed to effect that 
relief have not, unfortunately, met thus far in this session with 
any success. We will never be in a position to know whether the 
recommendations made to relieve congestion have merit until we 
have tried at least one of them. It is with that idea in mind that 
I transmit herewith a bill dealing with the increase in the fee for 
jury trials in the Superior Court. I would suggest that the rea-
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Representa- 
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sons assigned in the Thirtieth Report of the Judicial Council for 
the submission of this act can be substantiated and are well 
founded. I am further of the belief, particularly after a review of 
provisions existing in other states, that no litigant with a proper 
cause of action will suffer if this bill becomes law.

I recommend favorable action upon this measure, which is the 
first step in clearing up a situation which should not be allowed 
to exist indefinitely.

C h r i s t i a n  A. H e r t e r ,
Governor of ihe Commonwealth.

The message (House, No. 2943) was read; and it was referred 
by the Chair (Mr. Thompson of Ludlow), with the accompanying 
draft of a bill, to the committee on the Judiciary. Sent up for 
concurrence.

Members-elect to be Qualified,
The Chair (Mr. Thompson of Ludlow) announced the appoint

ment of Representatives Thompson of Ludlow and Gibbons of 
Stoneham as a special committee to conduct J. Robert Mahan of 
Leominster, member-elect from the Twelfth Worcester Repre
sentative District and Warren A. Turner of Lee, member-elect 
from the Sixth Berkshire Representative District, to the Council 
Chamber to be qualified at such time as may be convenient to the 
Governor and Council.

Order.
'Fhe following order, filed this day by Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, 

was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint 
Rule 30, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting 
concurrently:

Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, 
the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, 
and the joint committees on Legal Affairs, Municipal Finance, 
Public Welfare, Taxation and Ways and Means be granted until 
Wednesday, June 22, within which to make final report on all 
matters referred to them.

Mr. Thompson, for the committees on Rules, then reported that 
the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on 
motion of Mr. O’Dea of Lowell, the order was considered forth
with; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.

Petitions.
Mr. Thompson of Ludlow presented a petition (subject to Joint 

Rule 12) of John F. Thompson, George R. Como, Joseph Wisniow- 
ski and Maurice A. Donahue for adoption of resolutions by the 
General Court congratulating the members and pupils of the Vo
cational High School in the city of Chicopee; and the same was 
referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Como of Chicopee, the report 
was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and
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Mr‘ d honipson of Ludlow for said committee, then reported 
recommenc ing that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule o/, on motion of Mrs. Telford, the report was con
sidered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition 
(accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Public 
Welfare.

„ Mr. Spadafora of Malden presented a petition (subject to Joint Feiismere Pond 
Rule 12) of Anthony W. Spadafora, Louis H. Glaser Georee I f ?n Maiden, — 
O’Farrell and Fred Lamson that the Metropolitan District Com- "nprovements- 
mission be authorized to make improvements to Feiismere Pond 
in the city of Malden; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, 
to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Spadafora, the report was con
sidered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the peti
tion (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on 
Metropolitan Affairs.

Severally sent up for concurrence.

Mr. O’Rourke of Northampton presented a petition (subject to Milk control 
Joint Rule 12) of John J O’Rourke for legislation to abolish the Abolishment. 
Milk Control Board; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, 
to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
The House Bill to set the expiration dates of licenses to operate Motor vehicle 

motor vehicles and to fix the fees for such licenses (House, No. AxS™ 
2728) came down passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an dates, etc. 
amendment in section 3 striking out, in line 2, the word “ fifty-six” 
and inserting in place thereof the word “ fifty-seven”.

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Patrone of Bos
ton, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith- 
and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended' 
on further motion of Mr. Patrone.

The House Bill increasing the radius within which certain farm Farm vehicles, 
vehicles may be operated under a general distinguishing number or ~ use of hiBh' 
mark assigned by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles (House, No. "ays'
2790) (its title having been changed by the Senate committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading) came down passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, with an amendment adding the following new 
section: — “ S e c t i o n  2. Section 1 of said chapter 90, as amended,
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is hereby further amended by inserting after the definition of 
‘Farmer’ the following definition: — ‘Farming’, Tillage of or 
use of the soil to raise food for the use of man or beast, and the 
raising to tobacco.” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Brox of Dracut, 
the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and it 
was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Brox.

Bills
Relative to the use of a site on Mount Greylock for television 

broadcasting and rebroadcasting purposes (Senate, No. 191) (re
ported on the petition of the county commissioners of Berkshire 
County and others); and

Relative to the rights of the spouse of a deceased member in 
electing benefits under option (d) of the contributory retirement 
law (Senate, No. 741) (new draft of House bill, No. 923);

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and 
they were referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, that 

Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Richard H. Lee, 
other members of the General Court and others for legislation 
to provide for the entry by the Commonwealth into compacts 
with other states relative to the supervision, care and assistance 
of juveniles. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. 
Gott of Arlington, the report was considered forthwith. Joint 
Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) 
was referred to the committee on Public Welfare. Sent up for 
concurrence.

By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the committee on 
Ways and Means, that the Resolve providing for an investiga
tion and study relative to establishing a state park and reserva
tion in the Waltham, Weston, Lincoln area (House, No. 1288) 
ought to pass in a new draft entitled: Resolve providing for an 
investigation and study relative to establishing a state park and 
reservation in Middlesex County (House, No. 2945). Read; and 
referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the 
two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the committee on 
Ways and Means that the recommitted Bill relating to the taxa
tion of certain corporations, associations and organizations en
gaged in the sale of alcoholic beverages (House, No. 2849) ought 
to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the 
question being on ordering the bill to a third reading.

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill relative to the exemption from taxation for 
widows of veterans of World Ward I (House, No. 2806, amended) 
ought to pass with an amendment [Representative Ayers of Weston 
dissenting]. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting,
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the question being on ordering the bill to a third reading, with the 
amendment pending.

'Hil P!\Sra<r*>nn -L.owe >̂ f°r ^ ie committee on Ways and Means, that the Bill relative to the time of making certain assess
ments of corporation taxes (House, No. 102, changed) ou°ht to 
pass.

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the same committee, that the Bill 
making cei tain changes in the administration of the income tax 
law, so-called (House, No. 93) ought to pass.

By Mr. Bresnahan of Lawrence, for the same committee, that 
the Bill i elating to the method of accounting required under the 
income tax law, so-called (House, No. 96) ought to pass.

By Mr. Tilden of fecituate, for the same committee, that the 
Resolve reviving and further continuing the SDecial unpaid com
mission established to investigate and study the advisability of 
establishing the uniform commercial code (printed in House, 
No. 2417) ought to pass.

By Mr. Ayers of W eston, for the same committee, that the 
Bill making certain changes in the income tax law relative to 
estates and trusts (House, No. 97) ought to pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

Corporation 
taxes, — 
assessments.

Income tax 
law, — changes.

Income tax 
law, — method 
of accounting.

Uniform 
commercial 
code, — re
vival of special 
commission, 
etc.

Estates and 
trusts, — 
income tax.

By Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the committee on Ways and Metropolitan 
Means, on the Bill authorizing and directing the Metropolitan mission, —m" 
District Commission to construct and maintain outdoor artificial construction of 
skating rinks (House, No. 2563) and the Bill authorizing and etc.ygroun s’ 
directing the Metropolitan District Commission to construct and 
maintain playgrounds, swimming pools and other recreational 
areas (House, No. 2634), a Bill authorizing and directing the 
Metropolitan District Commission to construct, improve and 
maintain playgrounds, swimming pools and other recreational 
areas (House, No. 2946).

By M r .  Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the same committee, capital outlay 
on so much of the special report of the committee on Ways and §™Stmc)Tt 
Means (House, No. 2341) as relates to the subject, a Bill relative requests, 
to department requests for capital outlay projects (printed in 
House, No. 2341, App. C).

By Mr. Kiernan of Lowell, for the committee on Municipal Fi- New Bedford, 
nance, on a petition of Arthur N. Harriman and others, a Bill in- of industrial 
creasing the amount of money which the city of New Bedford may resources, 
appropriate for the promotion and development of the industrial 
resources of said city (House, No. 2911).

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the committee on Massachusetts 
Ways and Means, that the recommitted Bill providing for the al- Air Patrol, — 
location of funds for the Massachusetts Wing, Civil Air Patrol “ on of 
(House, No. 2592) ought not to pass. Placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next sitting, the question being on rejection.
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Bills
enacted.

Third read
ing bill.

Second read
ing bill 
engrossed.

Second read
ing bill 
amended and 
engrossed.

Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed bills
Relative to certain appeals to the Alcoholic Beverages Control 

Commission from the action of local licensing authorities (see 
Senate, No. 738) (which originated in the Senate);

Relative to appeals to the Alcoholic Beverages Control Com
mission from the action of local licensing authorities (see House 
bill printed as Senate, No. 344, amended);

Relative to reimbursement of cities and towns for loss of taxes 
on state lands under the care and control of the Department of 
Natural Resources and the Division of Public Beaches in the 
Department of Public Works (see House, No. 2739);

Authorizing the city of Northampton to incur indebtedness for 
the construction of sewage treatment works (see House, No. 2845);

Authorizing the city of Salem to pay a certain sum of money to 
the widow of H. Francis Dolan (see House, No. 2887); and

Authorizing the city of Lawrence to pay a sum of money to 
Alfred J. Savoie (see House, No. 2931);

(Which severally originated in the Plouse);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the acting Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
the  recommitted House Bill to provide for urban renewal proj

ects (House, No. 2863, amended), reported by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was passed to be 
engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Plarding of Dedham.

1 he House Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works to 
convey to the Polish National Catholic Church of Lowell certain 
land situated in said Lowell (House, No. 557) was read a second 
time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Plunkett of 
Lowell, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill relative to hospital care for tuberculosis patients 
(printed in House, No. 2341, App. E, changed) was read a second 
time.

The amendment previously recommended by the committee on 
Ways and Means, — that the bill be amended in section 1 by 
striking out, in line 12, the word “ county” and inserting in place 
thereof the words “ other city or town or with any county or with 
the department or with a private charitable tuberculosis sana
torium or hospital”, — was adopted.

The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Armstrong of 

Plymouth, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the
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Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill to provide indemnification for property damage, Second read- 
personal injury and death sustained by certain volunteer civil amended and 
defense workers (printed in House, No. 2877) was read a second engrossed, 
time.

The amendment previously recommended by the committee on 
Ways and Means, — that the bill be amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following new section: — “ S e c t io n  2. The third 
paragraph of said section 11A is hereby amended by inserting 
after the word ‘ defense’, in line 8, the words: — or, in the case of 
persons appointed under section two of this act, with the director 
of civil defense, — so that the first sentence will read as follows: —
‘No indemnification or payment of any kind shall be made by the 
commonwealth under this section unless a claim therefor in writ
ing, on a form approved by the civil defense claims board, is filed 
with the secretary thereof within six months after the loss of or 
damage to property or the personal injury or the death, as the 
case may be, nor unless a duplicate copy of such claim is filed 
within said period with the director of the local organization for 
civil defense or, in the case of persons appointed under section two 
of this act, with the director of civil defense.’”, — was adopted.

The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Glaser of 

Malden, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The motion of Mr. Campbell of Cambridge that the vote be re- Registers and 
considered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, rejected, flrfo“ rotfate, 
as had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, —salaries, 
the recommitted House Bill establishing the salaries of registers 
of probate and assistant registers of probate (House, No. 2534) 
was considered; and after debate the motion prevailed, by a vote 
of 56 to 26.

Pending the recurring question, the House refused to reject the 
bill; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

The motion of Mr. Tancrati of Springfield that the vote be Springfield,— 
reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, refused transit'1 °f a 
to suspend Joint Rule 12 on the House petition of Daniel B. authority. 
Brunton (mayor), William J. Kingston, Armand N. Tancrati,
Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., Anthony M. Scibelli and William C.
Sullivan (by vote of the board of aldermen) for the creation of a 
transit authority for the city of Springfield, was considered; and 
after debate the motion prevailed.

On the recurring question on suspension of Joint Rule 12, 39 
members voted in the affirmative and 43 in the negative.
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Joint Rule 12 
not suspended.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
the request of Mr. Kingston of Springfield; and on the roll call 
(Mr. Sullivan of Springfield having been in the chair) 126 mem
bers voted in the affirmative and 83 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .

Armstrong, John A.
Asiaf, John George 
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Brassard, Rene A. 
Bresnahan, John C.
Brown, F. Eben 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Dorman, Allison It.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D.
Graham, Joseph P.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J.
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannello, Charles

Ivascyn, John P. 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Kelly, James H. 
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Lane, Edmund V. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Lee, Carter 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Longworth, William 
Marr, Francis J. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakley, John J. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A. 
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Sont.ag, Leo
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C. 
Sylvia, Joseph A.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr., 
Tamkin, Alvin C. 
Tancrati, Armand N.
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Thompson, John F. 
Toomey, John J. 
Tynan, John T.
W.all, William X. 
Weinberg, Norman S.

Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtlcowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

N a y s .
Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brox, John 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Dolan, John F.
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.

Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Hutchinson, Fred A. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Jones, Allan F.
Koplow, Frey da P. 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 

heldon, John E. 
ilvano, Joseph 

Smith, George T. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

126 yeas; 83 nays.

Therefore the House refused to suspend Joint Rule 12 (less 
than four-fifths of the members present and voting having voted 
in the affirmative); and the petition was referred, under said 
rule, to the next annual session.

The House Bill providing for ten additional assistant district 
attorneys for the Suffolk District (House, No. 946), reported by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, 
was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up 
for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. 
McMorrow of Boston.

Suffolk Dis
trict, — assist
ant district 
attorneys.
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Bristol First 
and Fourth 
District Court 
judges, — 
salaries.

Youth Service 
Board, — places 
of custody in 
Worcester and 
Springfield.

State service, —
permanent
positions.

Public Works 
commissioners, 
— powers.

Small loans.

Usury law, — 
establishing.

The motion of Mr. Gay of Taunton that the vote be reconsid
ered by which the House, on Monday last, accepted the House 
report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next an
nual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 415) of Peter B. Gay, Frank G. Rico, George I. 
Spatcher, Carlton II. Bliss and Walter W. O’Brien relative to the 
salaries of the justices of the First and Fourth District Courts of 
Bristol, was considered; and after debate the motion prevailed.

Pending the recurring question on acceptance of the report, Mr. 
Gay moved that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, on 
Monday last, refused to amend the report by substitution of the 
Bill relative to the salary of the justice of the First District Court 
of Bristol and the justice of the Fourth District Court of Bristol 
(House, No. 415); and this motion also prevailed.

On the recurring question the amendment was adopted. The 
substituted bill then was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, 
to the committee on Counties on the part of the House.

The recommitted House Bill providing for the establishment 
and maintenance by the Youth Service Board of a place of cus
tody in the cities of Worcester and Springfield (House, No. 2727) 
was considered.

Pending the question on rejection of the bill, as had been 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Kingston 
of Springfield, until Monday next.

House bills
Making permanent certain temporary positions in the govern

ment of the Commonwealth (printed in House, No. 2341, App. D); 
and

Further defining the powers and duties of the Commissioner and 
associate commissioners of the Department of Public Works 
(printed in House, No. 2341, App. H);

Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a 
third reading.

The blouse Bill relative to small loans (House, No. 2686) was 
read a second time.

Pending the question on adoption of the amendment previously 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, and the 
main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. O’Dea of 
Lowell, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the 
Orders of the Day.

The House Bill establishing a usury law (House, No. 2904) 
was read a second time.

Pending the question on adoption of the amendment previously 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, and the 
main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. O’Dea of 
Lowell, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the 
Orders of the Day.
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1 he Senate Bill relative to the Alount Greylock Tramway 
Authority and the construction, maintenance, repair and operation 
of a toll tramway and other facilities on or about Mount Grey
lock by said authority (Senate, No. 669, amended) was considered, 
the question being on rejection, as had been recommended by the 
committee on Ways and Means.

After debate the House refused to reject the bill; and it was 
placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second 
reading.

The House Bill providing for the erection of a medical school 
to be affiliated with the University of Massachusetts (House, 
No. 2040, changed) was considered.

Pending the question on rejection of the bill, as had been 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Tamkin 
of Boston, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the 
Orders of the Day.

Mr. Cantwell of Boston then moved that the House adjourn; 
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further con
sideration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, 
at a quarter before three o’clock (Mr. Thompson of Ludlow 
being in the chair), the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at 
one o’clock p .m .

Mount Grey
lock Tramway 
Authority.

University of 
Massachusetts, 
— medical 
school.
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Prayer.

Representatives 
J. Robert 
Mahan of 
Leominster 
and Warren A. 
Turner of Lee, 
— qualification.

Mrs. Glenn 
Wise of Madi
son, Wisconsin.

T h u r s d a y , June 16, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at one o’clock p .m., with Mr. 
McMorrow of Boston in the chair (having been appointed by the 
Speaker, under authority conferred by Rule 7, to perform the 
duties of the Chair).

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, as follows:
0  Lord of Wisdom, direct, we implore Thee, the councils of 

this assembly. Enable its members to settle things upon the best 
and the surest foundation . . . that order, harmony, and peace 
may be preserved and that truth, justice, religion and piety 
prevail and flourish amongst Thy people.

It is good to be an American citizen, part of this blessed nation 
which prospers in a spirit of forbearance and charity and pardon. 
Ten short years ago we were at war with powerful nations —■ 
Italy, Germany, Japan . . . they will never forget the might of 
America’s forces . . . but this past week we gave to the world 
a wonderful example of the heart of America . . .  to the new 
Japanese Navy we delivered its first two ships here in Boston . . . 
to the esteemed Ambassador of Italy, a token of our regard and 
our friendship at this very rostrum . . .  to the Chancellor of the 
German people, we give from one of our great universities a 
coveted degree. Once they were enemies . . . now our friends.

Preserve, 0  Lord, to these Representatives health of body 
and vigor of mind to work for the preservation of this great 
government. Shower upon them and the millions they represent 
such temporal blessings as Thou seest expedient for them in this 
world, and crown them with everlasting glory into the world to 
come. Amen.

Members Qualified.
The special committee appointed at the preceding sitting to 

conduct Representatives-elect J. Robert Mahan of Leominster 
and Warren A. Turner of Lee to the Council Chamber to be quali
fied then entered the House Chamber, under escort of the Sergeant- 
at-Arms and accompanied by Messrs. Mahan and Turner.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee, reported that they 
had attended to the duty assigned them, and that Messrs. Mahan 
and Turner had this day taken and subscribed the necessary oaths 
of office, and were now duly qualified as members of the House.

The Speaker then assigned Seat No. 57 to Mr. Mahan and Seat 
No. 109 to Mr. Turner.

Distinguished Guest.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, the Speaker 

declared a recess, there being no objection; and introduced Mrs. 
Glenn Wise of Madison, Wisconsin, Secretary of State of the 
State of Wisconsin, who addressed the House briefly.
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Orders.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Ruether of Williams- 

town, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under 
Rule 104, to the committees on Rules:

Ordered, That there be printed for use of the committee on 
Public Welfare three hundred copies of the following bills:

Rill relative to the functions and duties of the Youth Service 
Board and providing for the reorganization of the Advisory Com
mittee on Service to Youth; and 

Bill to strengthen the activities of cities and towns in the pre
vention of juvenile delinquency.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, then 
reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension 
of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Ruether, the order was considered 
forthwith; and it was adopted.

On motion of Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, —
Ordered, That, when the House adjourns today, it adjourn to 

meet on Monday next at one o’clock p.m.

Annual Reports.
A communication was received from the Secretary of the Com

monwealth (under authority of provisions of Section 32 of Chapter 
30 of the General Laws) submitting the following list of annual 
reports of state officers and departments which had been deposited 
in his office between May 9 to June 10, 1955, inclusive:

Report of the officers of administration of the University of 
Massachusetts for the year ending January 1, 1955 (Part I of 
Pub. Doc. No. 31).

Report of the Board of Free Public Library Commissioners for 
the year ending June 30, 1954 (Pub. Doc. No. 44).

Report of the trustees of the Monson State Hospital for the 
year ending June 30, 1954 (Pub. Doc. No. 62).

Report of the trustees of the Gardner State Hospital for the 
year ending June 30, 1954 (Pub. Doc. No. 70).

Report of the trustees of the Metropolitan State Hospital at 
Waltham for the year ending June 30, 1954 (Pub. Doc. No. 150).

Resolutions.
Resolutions, filed this day by Mr. Spadafora of Malden, com

mending Captain Claude W. Delia (House, No. 2958) were pre
sented by the Speaker; and they were referred, under Rule 104, 
to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, then 
reported that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under sus
pension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Spadafora, the resolutions 
(reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be 
correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and they were 
adopted.

Bills printed 
for use of com
mittee on 
Public Welfare.

Next
sitting.

University of 
Massachusetts.

Public Library 
Commissioners.

Monson 
State Hospital.

Gardner 
State Hospital.

Metropolitan 
State Hospital.

Captain Claude 
W. Delia, — 
commendation 
of House of 
Representa
tives.
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Bathing 
beaches, — 
respiratory 
apparatus.

Alcoholic 
Beverages 
Control Com
mission, — 
appeals from 
local licensing 
authorities.

Railroad tracks, 
— switch 
stands.

Public works, — 
estimates of 
payments duo 
contractors.

Petition.
Mr. Cavanaugh of Holyoke presented a petition (subject to 

Joint Rule 12) of John J. Cavanaugh for legislation to require 
certain bathing beaches to be equipped with respiratory appa
ratus in charge of a competent person; and the same was re
ferred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Cavanaugh, the report was 
considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the 
petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on 
Public Safety. Sent up for concurrence.

Papers from the Senate.
The engrossed Bill relative to certain appeals to the Alcoholic 

Beverages Control Commission from the action of local licensing 
authorities (see Senate, No. 738) came down with the following 
amendment: —

Inserting before the enacting clause the following emergency 
preamble: •— “ Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would 
tend to defeat its purpose, which is to provide forthwith for certain 
reappeals to the alcoholic beverages control commission by ag
grieved applicants for renewal of licenses for the nineteen hundred 
and fifty-five license year, therefore it is hereby declared to be an 
emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the 
public convenience.”.

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Artesani of 
Boston, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of Mr. Artesani.

The blouse Bill relative to switch stands on railroad tracks 
(House, No. 2878) came down passed to be engrossed, in con
currence, with an amendment striking out, in line 4, the word 
“ device” and inserting in place thereof the words “ or commonly 
used devices” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Plunkett of 
Lowell, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of Mr. Plunkett.

The House Bill to expedite the payment of sums due to con
tractors after completion of certain public works contracts (House, 
No. 468, changed) (its title having been changed by the Senate 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading) came down with the 
endorsement that it had been recommitted to the committee on 
State Administration, under suspension of Joint Rule 5; and the 
House concurred in the suspension of said rule.
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Reports
Of the committee on State Administration, reference to the industry in 

next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the report of the wealth?— 
Department of Commerce authorized (under Chapter 52 of the development. 
Resolves of 1954) to make an investigation and study relative to 
promoting industry and trade in the Commonwealth (Senate,
No. 610); and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session Bureau of 
(under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the recommitted recom- Department of 
mendations of the Department of Natural Resources (House, No.
33) as relates to creating a bureau of planning in said department 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 34);

Severally accepted by the Senate, were placed in the Orders of 
the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, 
being on acceptance.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Conley of Lawrence, for the committee on Pensions and Public em- 

Old Age Assistance, that the recommitted Bill relative to increasing mSsed 
the amounts of pensions, retirement allowances and annuities pay- pensions, 
able to certain former public employees (House, No. 2716) ought 
to pass with amendments in section 1 inserting after the word 
“ service”, in line 11, the words “ or who at the time of their retire
ment had been classified in group ‘C ’ and had attained age fifty 
or had completed twenty years of creditable service” ; striking- 
out, in line 14 and also in lines 21 and 22, and in section 2 striking 
out, in line 14 and also in lines 18 and 19, the words “ two thou
sand ” and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the words 
“ twenty-five hundred” [Representatives Anthony of Haverhill 
and Johnson of Brockton dissenting]. Referred, under Rule 44, 
to the committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. Kaplan of Brookline, for the committee on Public Diraumof^ 
Welfare, on the report of the special commission relative to the 
subject (House, No. 2937), a Bill providing for the maintenance 
by the Division of Youth Service for a limited time of a place of 
custody in the city of Boston (printed in House, No. 2937, App.
A.). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

By Mr. Cournoyer of Southbridge, for the committee on Ways MUk,- 
and Means, that the recommitted Bill relating to milk standards, licensing and 
licensing and containers (House, No. 2 7 6 0 ,  amended) ought to containers, 
pass with an amendment [Representative Desmond of Lowell dis
senting]. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question being on passing the bill to be engrossed, with the 
amendment pending.

By Mr. Bresnahan of Lawrence, for the committee on Ways veterans in 
and'Means, on the Bill relative to the retirement of certain war Lu“ uremlnt!’ 
veterans in the public service (House, No. 218), the Bill clarifying 
the retirement rights of certain veterans (House, No. 925), the 
Bill relative to military or naval service as creditable service
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upon retirement (House, No. 1435) and the Bill providing for 
further regulations regarding retirement (House, No. 1436), 
that the bill (House, No. 925) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
authorizing the Department of Public Works to acquire certain 
land in the town of Danvers for the purpose of constructing a 
district office administrative building (House, No. 2848) ought 
to pass [Representative Glaser of Malden dissenting.]

By Mr. Hurlburt o* Greenfield, for the same committee, that 
the Bill authorizing and directing the Department of Public 
Works to do certain work along the Little River and Westfield 
River in the city of Westfield (Senate, No. 742) ought to pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, on a petition of Amelio A. Della Chiesa (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 261), a Resolve providing for an investigation rela
tive to shore and beach erosion in the metropolitan district (House, 
No. 2954).

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill pro
viding for the management and maintenance of a certain pier and 
wharf at Nantasket Beach by the Department of Public Works 
(House, No. 402) ought to pass in a new draft entitled: Resolve 
providing for an investigation and study of a certain pier and 
wharf at Nantasket Beach (House, No. 2957).

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the same committee, that the 
Bill providing for the development of Demarest Lloyd Memorial 
State Park and the construction of camp sites and recreational 
facilties thereat (Senate, No. 13) ought to pass in a new draft 
entitled: Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
the Department of Natural Resources relative to the development 
of Demarest Lloyd Memorial Park as a recreational area (House, 
No. 2949).

By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the same com
mittee, on the Bill providing for disposition of certain grievances 
of employees of the Commonwealth, abolishing the personnel 
appeal board, and creating a personnel appeals board and defin
ing its powers and duties (Senate, No. 694, amended), the Bill 
relative to the organization and administration of the personnel 
system of the Commonwealth (House, No. 2710), and the Bill 
protecting against arbitrary removal of certain permanently em
ployed persons in the state service (House, No. 2712), a Bill rela
tive to the organization and administration of the personnel 
system of the Commonwealth (House, No. 2948).

By Mr. Kiernan of Lowell, for the committee on Municipal Fi
nance, on a petition of Edward O’Toole and others (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 2857), a Bill providing for the funding of overlay 
deficits and other items by the city of Revere (House, No. 2947).

By Mr. Della Chiesa of Quincy, for the same committee, on a 
petition of Amelio A. Della Chiesa (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2912), a Bill to authorize the city of Quincy to locate sanitary 
facilities in its off-street parking areas (House, No. 2955).
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By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Quincy, — use 
Amelio A. Della Chiesa (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2913), pr<S?formd' 
a Bill to authorize the city of Quincy to use certain bond proceeds 
for the construction of sanitary facilities in its off-street parking facilities, 
areas (House, No. 2956).

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Hurlburt of Greenfield, for the committee on Ways and Deer 
Means, that the House should concur with the Senate in its amend- damage- 
ments of the House Bill relative to deer damage (printed in Sen
ate, No. 640, App. D, changed). Placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next sitting, the question being on concurrence.

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and Gasoline price 
Means, that the Senate Order relative to the appointment of a study!6’ ~ 
special committee (including members of the General Court) to 
investigate the recent increase in the tank-wagon prices of gasoline 
affected by the Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, ought not to be 
adopted. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the 
question being on adoption. *

By Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the committee on Ways and p ul,iic domain, 
Means, that the Bill to protect the public domain (House, No. -protection. 
2667) ought not to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next sitting, the question being on rejection.

By Air. Bresnahan of Lawrence, for the committee on Ways and state agencies 
Means, reference to the next annual session, on the special report have elpiSd, -  
of the Commissioner of Administration (under authority of Sec- unpaid obliga
tion 7 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws as amended by Chapter Uons'
610 of the Acts of 1948) recommending legislation relative to the 
unpaid obligations of state agencies whose term of existence has 
expired (House, No. 2708).

Report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, ref- Route 3 in 
erence to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the ^togto™-4 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2073) of Edward J. extension.’ 
DeSaulnier, Jr., that the Department of Public Works be required 
to lay out and construct an extension of Route 3 through the 
towns of Lexington and Arlington.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual ses- Federal funds, 
sion (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by re- -„'™af“rC0I1. 
solve, House, No. 2090) of Leo Sontag for the appointment of a stAction 
special commission (including members of the General Court) to vehicular 
insure the equitable distribution of federal funds for highway S ê “ton. 
construction and to investigate relative to the completion of the 
John F. Fitzgerald Expressway and the construction of a second 
vehicular tunnel connecting Boston and East Boston.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual Boston inner 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by kvdToirbridge 
bill, House, No. 2299) of Philip G . Bowker and Mario Umana that “ d bridge au- 
provision be made for the construction of a high level toll bridge 
over the Boston inner harbor, for the creation of the Boston 
Harbor bridge authority and defining its powers and duties and 
providing for the financing thereof.
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Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 2584) of Richard A. Ruether that the Department of 
Public Works be authorized to reconstruct a bridge over the north 
branch of the Hoosic River on East Road in the town of Clarks
burg.

By Mr. Ruether of Williamstown, for the committee on Public 
Welfare, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by 
resolve, House, No. 841) of the United Prison Association of Mass, 
and Francis W. Lindstrom for an investigation by a special com
mission (including members of the General Court) of the ad
ministration of the criminal laws.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the 
question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Emergency Measures.
The engrossed Bill authorizing cities and towns to spread over a 

period of three years the costs assessed thereon for certain gypsy 
moth control measures (see Senate, No. 570, amended), reported 
by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly 
engrossed, was considered, the question being on adopting the 
emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 145 to 5.

The engrossed Bill relative to furnishing Salk poliomyelitis 
vaccine to certain children and others throughout the Common
wealth (see Senate, No. 711, amended), reported by the committee 
on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was con
sidered, the question being on adopting the emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 123 to 2.

The engrossed Bill relative to the application for registration 
as physical therapists of certain persons who were in the armed 
forces of the United States of America during the Korean conflict 
(see House, No. 2769), reported by the committee on Engrossed 
Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the ques
tion being on adopting the emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 136 to 3.

Severally sent up for concurrence.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
The engrossed Bill providing for the removal of whales or other 

mammals from the tidewaters or shores of the Commonwealth 
when injurious to the public health (see House, No. 235, amended)
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(which originated in the House), in respect to which the Senate 
had concurred in adoption of the emergency preamble, was passed 
to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the 
Senate.

Engrossed bills
Relative to the appropriation for the Massachusetts Military Bills 

Academy (see Senate, No. 397, amended); enaet
Relative to the labelling of receptacles containing benzol, 

carbon tetrachloride, and other harmful substances (see Senate,
No. 695);

(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Relating to the further development of the public forests, 

parks and other lands of the Commonwealth (see House bill 
printed in Senate, No. 640, App. C, changed and amended);

Providing for the printing and distribution of a manual of 
public assistance laws (see House, No. 367, amended);

Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to raise the 
sea wall at Shaw Beach and Roughan’s Point in the Beachmont 
section of Revere (see House, No. 654);

Authorizing the town of Stoughton to construct a medical 
building to be known as the Stoughton health center, and to 
further authorize the renting or leasing of a portion or portions 
thereof by such town (see House, No. 2306);

Regulating the arsenic content of embalming fluids (see House,
No. 2457, changed);

Authorizing the Armory Commission to convey certain land 
to the town of Framingham (see House, No. 2656, changed and 
amended) ;

Authorizing the Department of Public Safety to sell certain 
land to the town of Framingham (see House, No. 2657, amended);

Making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
fifty-six, for the maintenance of departments, boards, commis
sions, institutions and certain activities of the Commonwealth, 
for interest, sinking fund and serial bond requirements, and for 
certain permanent improvements (see House, No. 2700, amended); 
and

Relative to the collection of poll taxes after assessment (see 
House, No. 2921);

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Engrossed resolves
Reviving and continuing the special commission established to Resolves 

make an investigation and study relative to the proper clearance passed- 
of tracks in railroad yards (see Senate, No. 566, changed);

Reviving and continuing the special commission established to 
investigate and study ground water supplies in the counties of 
Plymouth and Bristol (see Senate resolve printed in Senate, No.
620);

(Which severally originated in the Senate); and
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Providing for an investigation and study by the Department of 
Public Works relative to a proposed pier extension at the State 
Fish Pier in the city of Gloucester (see Senate, No. 661) (which 
■originated in the House);

Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 
rightly and truly engrossed, were passed; and they were signed 
by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
The House Bill further defining the powers and duties of the 

Commissioner and Associate commissioners of the Department of 
Public Works (printed in House, No. 2341, App. H), reported by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, 
was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent 
up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Ayers of Weston.

The Senate Bill relative to the Mount Greylock Tramway 
Authority and the construction, maintenance, repair and opera
tion of a toll tramway and other facilities on or about Mount 
Greylock by said authority (Senate, No. 669, amended) was read 
a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Ruether of 
Williamstown, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on motion of Mr. Enright of Pittsfield.

The House Bill making certain changes in the income tax law 
relative to estates and trusts (House, No. 97) was read a second 
time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. 
Gorman of Holyoke, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third 
time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill increasing the amount of money which the city 
of New Bedford may appropriate for the promotion and devel
opment of the industrial resources of said city (House, No. 2911) 
was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Sylvia of New 
Bedford, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing and directing the Metropolitan Dis
trict Commission to construct, improve and maintain playgrounds, 
swimming pools and other recreational areas (House, No. 2946) 
was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Feeney of 
Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith;
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and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 
15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

House bills .
Making certain changes in the administration of the income second^read-

tax law, so-called (House, No. 93); and engrossed.
Relative to the time of making certain assessments of corpora

tion taxes (House, No. 102, changed);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a 

third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, in each instance, on motion of 

Mr. Gorman of Holyoke, the bills (severally reported by the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) 
were read a third time forthwith; and they were passed to be en
grossed. Severally sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, in each instance, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve reviving and further continuing the special second read- 
unpaid commission established to investigate and study the ad- “ I S d .6 
Usability of establishing the uniform commercial code (printed 
in House, No. 2417) was read a second time; and it was ordered 
to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Jilden of 
Scituate, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same mem
ber.

The House Bill relative to department requests for capital out- second read- 
lay projects (printed in House, No. 2341, App. C) was read a 11115 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill providing additional funds to cover the cost of soutĥ metro- 
certain sewerage works within the south metropolitan sewerage age district, — 
district (Senate, No. 388), reported by the committee on Bills in aMltionai 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, Mr. Randall of Framingham moved that ̂  it be 
amended by inserting after section 3 the following new section:
“ S e c t io n  3 A . For the purpose of determining the admission fee 
of any city or town entering either the north or south metropoli
tan sewerage system on or after October first, nineteen hundred 
and fifty-one, notwithstanding any general or special act to the 
contrary, the commission shall use the proportion which the val
uation of any said city or town for the year of entry bears to the 
total valuation of cities or towns previously admitted to member
ship in either of said districts whether or not any of said cities or 
towns have paid any assessments or fees.” .

After remarks the amendment was adopted; and the bill, as 
amended (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Read
ing to be correctly drawn), was passed to be engrossed, in concur-
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rence. Sent up for concurrence in the amendment. Rule 15 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Driscoll of Boston.

The House Bill making permanent certain temporary positions 
in the government of the Commonwealth (printed in House, No. 
2341, App. D), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was 
passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Farrell of Worcester.

The Speaker having taken the chair, — the House Bill relative 
to small loans (House, No. 268G) was considered, the main ques
tion being on ordering it to a third reading.

The amendment previously recommended by the committee 
on Ways and Means also was considered as follows:

By adding after section 2 the following new section: — “ S e c 
t i o n  3. Insert after section 100 of chapter 140 of the General 
Laws the following section: — Section 100A. As used in this sec
tion the term ‘board’ shall mean the commissioner of banks, the 
commissioner of corporations and taxation, and the commissioner 
of insurance. The board may fix the maximum monthly rate of 
charge for interest and expenses which licensees or companies or 
associations, to which sections 96 through 112 apply, shall charge 
or receive upon any loan not in excess of one thousand dollars. On 
that part of the unpaid principal balance which is not in excess of 
six hundred dollars the board may fix a maximum rate of not 
less than one and one-half per cent per month and not more than 
two and one-half per cent per month, and on that part of the 
unpaid principal balance which is in excess of six hundred dollars 
but not in excess of one thousand dollars the board may fix a 
maximum rate of not less than one per cent per month and not 
more than two per cent per month for a period terminating not 
later than one year after maturity. The board may, from time 
to time, not earlier than twelve calendar months after the date 
upon which a rate fixed by it has become effective, fix a rate at a 
new percentage per month within those limits. The board may 
provide for precomputation of charges on scheduled unpaid 
principal balances of loans contracted to be repaid in substan
tially equal and consecutive monthly installments with such 
installments applied to the unpaid balance of principal and 
precomputated charges combined, subject to provisions for a 
refund or credit in the event of prepayment and for extension 
and default charges in the event of an extension or default, such 
credits and charges to be computed in accordance with such 
reasonable formula based upon recognized commercial practices 
as the board shall by order prescribe. All rates fixed hereunder 
shall be subject to all other provisions of section 100.”

Pending the question on adoption of the amendment, and the 
main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. O’Dea 
of Lowell, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the 
Orders of the Day.

Subsequently, the remaining matters having been disposed of, 
the bill was considered further.
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After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendment, Pointof 
Mr. Plunkett of Lowell raised the point of order that said amend- 
ment was improperly before the House for the reason that it 
went beyond the scope of the subject-matter upon which the 
pending bill was predicated.

Pending the ruling on the point of order, the Speaker  ̂(at 
twenty-nine minutes after two o’clock) declared a recess subject 
to the call of the Chair, there being no objection; and at twenty- 
three minutes before three o’clock the House was called to order.

In reply to the point of order raised by Air. Plunkett the Speaker 
stated that he had examined the papers upon which the pending 
bill was based and had found among them a petition of C. Henry 
Glovsky which contained the following language: “ Petition for 
the passage of the accompanying bill and/or for legislation to 
amend the small loans act and related statutes and for such further 
legislation in relation thereto as the General Court or its com
mittees may deem expedient or advisable.” . In view of the broad 
language used in said petition the Speaker stated that the amend
ment recommended by the committee on Ways and Means was 
properly before the House; and that the point of order was not 
well taken.

After debate the amendment recommended by the committee 
on Ways and Means was rejected, by a vote of 30 to 77. Mr. O’Dea 
of Lowell moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion 
was negatived. The bill then was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Durkin of 
Salem, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and after remarks it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for 
concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on motion of Mr. 0  Dea 
of Lowell.

The House Bill establishing a usury law (House, No. 2904) was usury la w ,-. establishing.
considered.

Pending the question on adoption of the amendment previously 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, and the 
main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. O’Dea of 
Lowell, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the 
Orders of the Day.

The House Bill providing for the erection of a medical school university m 
to be affiliated with the University of Massachusetts (House, No. -medical6 s’ 
2040, changed) was considered. _ seh001'

Pending the question on rejection of the bill, as had been recoin- 
mended by the committee on Ways and Means, further considera
tion thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. DeNormandie of 
Lincoln, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the 
Orders of the Day.

The recommitted House Bill establishing the salaries of registers Raters and_ 
of probate and assistant registers of probate (House, No. 2534) ters of probate, 
was read a second time. _ . -salaries.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,
Mr. Campbell of Cambridge moved that it be amended by sub-
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stitution of a bill with the same title (House, No. 2953), which 
was read.

After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment 
(Mr. O’Dea of Lowell having been in the chair), Mr. Anthony of 
Haverhill moved that the bill be referred to the next annual session.

After further debate the amendment was adopted, by a vote of 
46 to 33.

The House then refused, by a vote of 33 to 45, to refer the 
substituted bill to the next annual session; and it was ordered to 
a third reading.

The House Bill relative to the exemption from taxation for 
widows of veterans of World War I (House, No. 2806, amended) 
was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third 
reading.

The amendment previously recommended by the committee on 
Ways and Means, — that the bill be amended in section 1 by 
striking out the following sentence: “ Exemptions granted by the 
assessors under this paragraph shall be charged to the overlay of 
the year to which the tax relates; provided, however, that the 
treasurer of the commonwealth shall annually reimburse the city 
or town for the amount of the taxes which otherwise would have 
been collected on account of this exemption.” (inserted by amend
ment by the House), — was adopted.

The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. 

O’Sullivan of Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third 
time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The recommitted House Bill relating to the taxation of certain 
corporations, associations and organizations engaged in the sale 
of alcoholic beverages (House, No. 2849) Was ordered to a third 
reading.

The House Bill relating to the method of accounting required 
under the income tax law, so called (House, No. 96) was read a 
second time.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
Mr. Putnam of Needham moved that it be amended in section *2 
by inserting after the word “ income”, in line 8, the words “ and 
the taxpayer is authorized and permitted to report any and all 
items required on the income tax forms to the nearest whole 
dollar” .

Mr. Gorman of Holyoke thereupon raised the point of order 
that the amendment was improperly before the House for the 
reason that it went beyond the scope of the subject-matter upon 
which the pending bill is based. The Speaker stated that the point 
of order was well taken; and the amendment was laid aside.

After remarks the bill was ordered to a third reading.
Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. 

French of Swansea, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in
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the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on motion of Mr. Bresnahan of 
Lawrence.

The recommitted House Bill providing for the allocation of M̂ saeiusetts 
funds for the Massachusetts Wing, Civil Air Patrol (House, No. Air Patrol. 
2592) was rejected, as had been recommended by the committee 
on Ways and Means.

Mr. McMorrow of Boston then moved that the House adjourn; 
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further con
sideration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at 
a quarter before five o’clock (the Speaker being in the chair), the 
House adjourned, to meet on Monday next at one o’clock p .m .
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Prayer.

General appro
priation bill, — 
amendment 
recommended 
by Governor.

M o n d a y , June 20, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at one o’clock p .m .

Prayer was offered by the chaplain, as follows:
Merciful and Gracious God, our light in darkness . . . our 

strength in our weakness . . . our consolation in sorrow . . . our 
refuge in time of trial . . . may we begin this new day and this 
new week strong in our faith and with the assurance of Thy 
guiding and sustaining hand.

Grant to the Speaker, to the members of this House, the clerks, 
officers, secretaries, reporters and pages the graces and the bless
ings needed to do their work for the common good and for Thy 
greater honor and glory.

May the longing and the aspirations for peace implanted by 
Thee in our hearts be fulfilled and may rancor, bitterness and 
hatred diminish that justice, understanding kindness be evidenced 
in everything we say or do.

There are no problems, individual, social, national, international 
or political that are so dark, and so terrible that they cannot be 
solved with the help of Our God. Thou hast given us an invita
tion. “ Come to Me all you who are heavily burdened, and I 
shall refresh you.” Give us the sense and the wisdom to accept 
it. Amen.

Message from the Governor.
The following message from His Excellency the Governor was 

filed in the House Chamber:

T h e  C o m m o n w e a l th  o f  M a s s a c h u s e t t s , 
E x e c u t iv e  D e p a r t m e n t , St a t e  H o u s e ,

B o s t o n , June 20. 1955.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:
I am returning to you herewith the Appropriation Bill which 

has been enacted by both the House and the Senate with a sug
gested amendment. You will recall that at the time I submitted 
my budget message to you I indicated that the expenditures and 
revenues would be in balance if you continued for an additional 
period the existing temporary taxes. These temporary taxes are 
estimated to yield in the neighborhood of eighty million dollars 
per annum. You have as yet taken no action with respect to the 
renewal of these temporary taxes and I cannot in good conscience 
sign an Appropriation Bill which as of now would lead to a deficit 
of approximately eighty million dollars in the next fiscal year.

The amendments which I recommend to you are the incorpora
tion in the Appropriation Bill of a renewal of these temporary 
taxes (with the exception of the tax on racing which you enacted 
in the month of April). The amendments which I recommend are 
attached hereto.
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May 1 add that I should be glad to sign the Appropriation Bill 
as you sent it to. me as soon as these amendments are adopted, 
and may I also remind you that unless appropriate action is 
taken by you prior to July 1, 1955, there will be no funds available 
for the carrying on of the affairs of the Commonwealth.

Christian A. Hertek, 
Governor of the Commonwealth.

The message (House, No. 2959) was read; and, under the pro
visions of Article LVI of the Amendments of the Constitution, 
the bill was thereupon “ before the General Court and subject to 
amendment and re-enactment” .

Pending the question on adoption of the amendment recom
mended by His Excellency, Mr. Thompson of Ludlow moved that 
the bill be referred to the committee on Ways and Means; and 
after debate on this motion, 61 members voted in the affirmative 
and 56 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the 
request of Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham; and on the roll call (Mr. 
Mahan of Leominster having been in the chair) 110 members 
voted in the affirmative and 101 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .

Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J. 
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F. 
Feeney, Michael Paul

Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James IJ.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Mahan, J. Robert 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorro-w, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr.

Bill referred to 
the committee 
on Ways and 
Means.
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O’Farrell, George H. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A. 
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J. 
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo

Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

N a y s .

Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Bayley, James C.
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Ptene A.
Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Dorman, Allison R. 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.

Hill, George W. 
Hinckley, Paul L. 
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Hull, Richard L. 
Ilurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Hutchinson, Fred A. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, FreyMa P.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Longworth, William 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Sheldon, John E, 
Silvano, Joseph 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuclcerman, Herbert S.
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Turner, Warren A. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H.

Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

110 yeas; 101 nays.

Therefore the bill was referred to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

Subsequent^ Mr. Hickey of Boston asked unanimous consent 
to make a statement; and, there being no objection, he addressed 
the House as follows;

M r . Speaker: During the calling of the roll on the foregoing 
motion I was absent from the House Chamber appearing at a 
hearing before the Civil Service Commission and for that reason 
I was not recorded. Had I been present when my name was called, 
I would have voted in the affirmative.

Mr. Hickey then moved that the statement made by him be 
spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.

Subsequently Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, for the committee 
on Ways and Means, reported recommending that the amend
ment recommended by His Excellency the Governor (see House, 
No. 2959) ought not to be adopted [Representatives Tilden of 
Scituate, Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, Jones of Barnstable, 
Ayers of Weston and Hurlburt of Greenfield dissenting]. The 
bill then was placed in the orders of the day for the next sitting, 
the question being on adoption of the amendment.

Resolutions.
Resolutions, filed this day by Representatives Gibbs of Newton, 

Thresher of Newton, Heaney of Newton and Rawson of Newton, 
congratulating the Newton High School in winning the State of 
Massachusetts baseball championship (House, No. 2960) were 
presented by the Speaker; and they were referred, under Rule 
104, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, then 
reported that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under sus
pension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Gibbs, the resolutions 
(reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be 
correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and they were 
adopted.

Papers from the Senate.
A Bill authorizing the Department of Natural Resources to 

acquire certain land in the town of Berkley (Senate, No. 678, 
changed) (reported on the petition of Edmund Dinis); and

A Resolve providing for an investigation and study by an 
unpaid special commission relative to local transit companies 
(Senate, No. 688) (reported on petitions of Paul G. Counihan and 
another, accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 981, 1233 and 1739, 
and Harold B. Gordon, accompanied by bill, House, No. 2255);

Statement of 
Representative 
Francis J. 
Hickey, Jr., 
of Boston.

Newton High 
School, — con
gratulations of 
House in win
ning baseball 
championship.

Natural Re
sources De
partment, — 
land in Berkley.

Local transit 
companies, — 
investigation.
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Pine looper 
moths, — sup
pression.

Certain 
organizations 
filing re
quirements.

Jurors, —
peremptory
challenges.

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and 
they were referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

The House Bill relative to the suppression of pine looper moths 
(House, No. 2919) came down passed to be engrossed, in con
currence, with an amendment; and the amendment was referred, 
under Rule 46, to the committee on Ways and Means.

The engrossed Bill making certain filing and other require
ments inapplicable to solicitations by certain organizations (see 
Senate, No. 363, amended) came down with the following amend
ment :

Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place 
thereof the following:—-“The fifth paragraph of section 17 of 
chapter 68 of the General Laws, as appearing in chapter 559 of 
the acts of 1954, is hereby amended by adding at the end the 
following two sentences: — This section shall not apply to solicita
tions conducted by or on behalf of an educational institution 
incorporated outside this commonwealth which shall have fur
nished to the office of the attorney general (1) proof that it has 
been exempted, and is exempt at the time of furnishing such 
proof, from federal income taxation by ruling of the United 
States Treasury Department and (2) a copy of its most recent 
annual financial statement or report.

Such institution shall thereafter furnish to the office of the 
attorney general, upon request of said office, proof that it is 
currently exempt from federal income taxation, and, within sixty 
days from the time when subsequent annual financial statements 
or reports are rendered to or by such institution, a copy of such 
annual financial statements or reports.” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Harrington of 
Everett, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered 
forthwith; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, on further motion of Mr. Harrington.

The engrossed Bill relative to the number of peremptory chal
lenges of jurors in civil and criminal cases (see House, No. 1101, 
changed) came down with the following amendments:

In section 1 inserting after the word “ challenges” in line 11 
(as printed), the words: — “ ; provided, that each defendant in a 
capital case in which additional jurors are chosen under section 
twenty-six B shall be entitled to one additional peremptory chal
lenge for each additional juror” ; and m section 2 striking out, 
in line 1 (as printed), the word “ September” and inserting in 
place thereof the word “ October” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Lee of Quincy, 
the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and 
they v7ere ado Fed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Lee.
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The engrossed Bill to authorize establishment of off-street Springfield, — 
parking facilities in the city of Springfield (see House, No. 2506, 
amended) came down with an amendment striking out section 15 
and inserting in place thereof the following: “ S e c t i o n  15.
This act shall take full effect upon its acceptance by the mayor and 
the city council of said city, but not otherwise.” ^  ,

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. lancrati of 
Springfield, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of Mr. Tancrati.

The engrossed Bill providing that the division of fisheries and Lake 
game shall have supervision of Lake Winneconnet in the town ^ 1̂ l0eret™“ei  
of Norton for certain purposes (see House, No. 2578) came down supervision, 
with the following amendments:

Striking out section 1 and inserting in place thereof the follow
ing:—-“ Section 1. The division of fisheries and game of the 
department of natural resources is hereby authorized and directed 
to manage, for the purpose of improving the fishing in, that body 
of water known as Lake Winneconnet located in the town of 
Norton.” ; and by striking out the title and inserting in place thereof 
the following title: “ An Act authorizing and directing the Divi
sion of Fisheries and Game of the Department of Natural Re
sources to manage for fishing purposes Lake Winneconnet in the 
town of Norton.” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Rico of iaunton, 
the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and 
they were adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Rico.

The engrossed Bill relative to the authority of the city of Chico- Chicopee, — 
pee to sell and convey to Oscar Dion a portion of Nash Field in said “ °™yatn0ce 
city (see House, No. 2803) came down with the following amend- osearDion.
ment: . . .

Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place 
thereof the following: — “ Section 1 of chapter 166 of the acts of 
1955 is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 3 to 6, inclusive, 
the words ‘measuring approximately one hundred and twenty feet 
by sixty feet, more or less, being lot numbered 258 on Plan No. 734, 
recorded in the registry of deeds for Hampden county , and by in
serting after the first sentence the following: — Said land is 
bounded and described as follows: — Northwesterly by Bemis 
street, sixty feet; northeasterly by lot numbered 260, one hundred 
and twenty feet; southeasterly by lot numbered 247, sixty feet; 
and southwesterly by lot numbered 256, one hundred and twenty 
feet; being lot numbered 258 on a plan entitled ‘Building Lots 
of James Id. Newton at Willimansett, Chicopee, Mass.’ recorded 
with the Hampden County Registry of Deeds, Book of Plans 1, 
pages 204 and 205, to which plan and the record thereof reference 
may be had for a more particular description.” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Baker of Quincy, 
the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
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Saugus River 
area, — study 
of drainage.

Certain elderly 
persons, — 
housing.

Edmund J.
O’Connell
bridge.

Ashland, — 
retention of 
Alexander 
Dzindolet in 
park depart
ment.

Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and it 
was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on fur
ther motion of Mr. Baker.

The engrossed Resolve providing that the state Department 
of Public Works conduct a study and investigation of drainage 
conditions in the drainage area of the Saugus River and its tribu
taries in the towns of Wakefield, Reading, Lynnfield and Saugus 
(see House, No. 554) came down with an amendment striking out, 
in line 16 (as printed), the words “ December in the current year” 
and inserting in place thereof the words “ March in the year 
nineteen hundred and fifty-six” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Scalli of Boston, 
the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and it 
was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Scalli.

The House Bill relative to housing for certain elderly persons 
and persons living in substandard housing (House, No. 2438) 
came down passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the fol
lowing amendments:

Striking out, in line 39, the word “ b u t” and inserting in place 
thereof the following: — “ then to elderly persons qualifying for 
housing under the provisions of section twenty-six UU; then to 
other persons of low income living in substandard housing; and” ; 
and striking out all after the word “ only”, in line 45, and inserting 
in place thereof the following: — “ to the extent that no eligible 
veterans or widows or widowers of veterans apply for such units, 
then to other persons of low income living in substandard housing 
provided that no eligible veterans, widows or widowers of veterans 
or elderly persons of low income apply for such remodeled or recon
structed units.” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Harrington of 
Everett, the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forth
with; and they were adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, on further motion of Mr. Harrington.

The House Bill designating the Bates Avenue Bridge to be con
structed in connection with the Southeast Expressway as the Ed
mund J. O’Connell bridge (House, No. 2765) came down passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence, with amendments inserting after the 
word “ the”, in line 3 and in the title, respectively, the word “ Lieu
tenant” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Beach of Wilbra- 
ham, the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; 
and they were adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of Mr. Beach.

Bills
Authorizing the town of Ashland to retain Alexander Dzindolet 

in the service of the park department (Senate, No. 587) (sub
stituted by the Senate for a Senate report of the committee on
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Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference to the next annual 
session, under Joint Rule 10, on the petition of Charles W. Olson 
and another);

Giving local licensing authorities the right to obtain certain Beverages 
information before issuing a license to a corporation to sell and information 
serve alcoholic beverages (Senate, No. 740) (new draft of House fromcorpora- 
bill, No. 2880); and

Authorizing the town of Longmeadow to convey its interest Longmeadow, 
in a portion of the land known as Greenwood Park in exchange jjporuonaofe 
for certain other land (Senate, No. 758) (new draft of House bill, Greenwood 
No. 2888); Park-

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; 
and they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

House resolves
Authorizing the State Secretary to conduct a survey of public uniform record 

offices of the Commonwealth for the purpose of recommending a “rog?IX—4 
uniform record management program (House, No. 2860); and survey. ’

Providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council relative Judicial 
to voluntary limited service for certain justices of the Superior S '
Court (House, No. 2914); S l d " e

Severally came down passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, courtPjustices. 
with certain amendments; and the amendments were placed, un
der Rule 46, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.

The House report of the committee on Education, reference to state teachers 
the next annual session, on the report of the special commission colleges- 
(including members of the General Court) established (under 
Chapter 47 of the Resolves of 1953 and most recently revived 
and continued by Chapter 39 of the Resolves of 1955) relative to 
state teachers’ colleges (House, No. 2770) came down with the 
endorsement that the report had been recommitted, under sus
pension of Joint Rule 5.

After remarks on the question on concurring with the Senate 
in the suspension of Joint Rule 5, 65 members voted in the affirma
tive and 30 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at House refuses 
the request of Mr. McMorrow of Boston; and on the roll call joinTmSes. 
(Mr. Campbell of Cambridge having been in the chair) 110 
members voted in the affirmative and 109 in the negative, as 
follows:

Y e a s .

Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H. 
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H. 
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C. 
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.

Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
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Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R.
Eaton, John M., Jr.
Faria, Manuel 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Greene, George 
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hinckley, Paul L.
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Holman, Charles F.
Hull, Richard L.
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Ilurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Hutchinson, Fred A. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z.
Kerr, Edward L.
Kimball, Philip K.
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W.

Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tamkin, Alvin C. 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tivnan, Robert X. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Turner, Warren A. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

N a t s .
Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.

Cremens, John F. 
Davoren. John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E. 
Farrell, Thomas F. 
Feeney, Michael Paid 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P. 
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Hannon, Thomas J.
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Harrington, Fred C.
Hickey, Francis J., Jr.
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Jones, Allan F.
Keenan, William F.
Kelleher, Charles T.
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E.
Kiernan, Cornelius F.
Kingston, William J.
Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Longworth, William 
Mahan, J. Robert 
Marr, Francis J.
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C.
Normandin, Leo J.
O'Brien, James A.
O’Connor, David J.
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr.
O’Farrell, George H.

110 yeas;

Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A.
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr., 
Tancrati, Arman d N. 
Thompson, John F. 
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

109 nays.
Therefore the House refused to concur with the Senate in the 

suspension of Joint Rule 5 (less than two-thirds of the members 
present and voting having voted in the affirmative); and the re
port was returned to that branch endorsed accordingly.

Reports of the committee on Public Welfare asking to be 
discharged from further consideration

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 493) of Female 
William S. Kenney for legislation to authorize the Commissioner oSewoTk. 
of Correction to permit employment of female prisoners outside 
the Reformatory for Women in domestic service for periods longer 
than a day;

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 462) of Helen Lite prisoners, 
Mejan for legislation relative to the release on parole by the pa™;™56 °n 
Parole Board of life prisoners;

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 463) of Helen taprisonment, 
Mejan that terms of imprisonment be calculated to include time time spent 
spent in a prison or jail prior to conviction of the alleged crime; in iail-etc-

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 464) of Helen Prisoners, -  
Mejan for legislation relative to reduction of maximum sentences sentence, 
of prisoners because of good behavior;

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 961) of the m.
United Prison Association of Mass., Francis W. Lindstrom and 
another for legislation relative to deductions from maximum 
sentences of prisoners for satisfactory and diligent performance of 
prison work;
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Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 963) of the 
United Prison Association of Mass, and Francis W. Lindstrom 
for legislation relative to the release on parole by the Parole 
Board of certain life prisoners; and

Of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2233) of 
Margery LaPorte relative to the sentencing, diagnosing and 
treatment of persons convicted of certain crimes, — and recom
mending that the same severally be referred to the joint special 
committee on reorganization of the correctional system.

Severally accepted by the Senate, were considered forthwith, 
under Rule 57; and they were accepted, in concurrence.

A petition (accompanied by bill) of Edward C. Stone and 
Allan F. Jones for legislation relative to the establishment of 
metropolitan or regional planning districts within the Common
wealth, came down referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, 
to the committee on Mercantile Affairs; and the same was re
ferred, under Rule 38, to the committee on Rules.

Notice was received that the engrossed Resolve in favor of 
Harlan G. Richardson of Shirley (see House, No. 2838) having 
been recalled from the Governor and the passage thereof having 
been reconsidered, had been rejected by the Senate;

That the following bills and resolve severally had been rejected 
by the Senate: —

Senate Bill providing for the dredging and cleaning by the 
Department of Public Works of Lake Ripple in the town of 
Grafton (Senate, No. 254) (reported by the committee on Harbors 
and Public Lands, on the petition of Joseph F. Gibney and others);

House Bill further regulating the hours of employment of 
police officers of the city of Boston (House, No. 940);

House Bill providing for the construction of a new state highway 
in the town of Sutton, extending from the Douglas line to the 
Millbury town line (House, No. 1582, amended);

House Bill providing funds for cancer diagnostic centers at es
tablished medical institutions (House, No. 1685, changed);

House Bill authorizing housing authorities to acquire from cities 
and towns certain multiple housing projects constructed for vet
erans of World War II (House, No. 2536);

House Bill regulating the manufacture and sale of cider (House, 
No. 2851);

House Bill making Lord’s Dajr regulations applicable to May 
thirtieth and November eleventh (House, No. 2909); and

Senate Resolve increasing the scope of the special commission to 
study the method of committing persons to mental hospitals, and 
the rights, care, treatment and release or discharge of persons so 
committed (Senate, No. 630) (reported by the committee on Legal 
Affairs, on the petition of Estella E. Marshall, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1141, and the petition of Lockwood Myrick, accompa
nied by bill, House, No. 1633);

That the Senate Bill relative to the supplementing of personnel, 
equipment and services at the weather station in the city of Pitts
field (Senate, No. 496) (substituted by amendment by the Senate 
for the Senate report of the committee on State Administration,
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reference to the next annual session, on the petition of Silvio O.
Conte) had been referred by the Senate to the next annual session; 
and

That the Senate had accepted the Senate report of the committee Adverse report 
on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session (under Joint arsenate7 
Rule 10), on the petition, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 321.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Pothier of Haverhill, for the committee on Ways and Hospitals,— 

Means, that the Resolve authorizing the Department of Public t̂abiishment°f 
Health to make an investigation and study relative to the estab
lishment of certain hospitals (House, No. 2927) ought to pass.

By Mr. O’Connor of Worcester, for the same committee, that Mount 
the Bill relative to the use of a site on Mount Greylock for tele- 2tefor°k’ — 
vision broadcasting and rebroadcasting purposes (Senate, No. broadcasting. 
191) ought to pass.

By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the same com- contributory 
mittee, that the Bill relative to the rights of the spouse of a de- optiô fc*’~ 
ceased member in electing benefits under option (d) of the con- survivorship, 
tributory retirement law (Senate, No. 741) ought to pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and public em- 
Means, that the recommitted Bill relative to increasing the pensioner 
amounts of pensions, retirement allowances and annuities payable retirement 
to certain former public employees (House, No. 2716) ought to etc°"anc<'s’ 
pass with the amendments previously recommended by the com
mittee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance [Representative Ernest 
A. Johnson of Worcester dissenting].

By Mr. Pothier of Haverhill, for the same committee, that the sausage, —
Bill permitting the manufacture of sausage containing coloring safeulatIon of 
matter and regulating the sale thereof (House, No. 2917) ought 
to pass with an amendment [Representatives Desmond of Lowell 
and Scibelli of Springfield dissenting].

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for 
a second reading, with the amendments pending.

By Mr. Bresnahan of Lawrence, for the committee on Ways Massachusetts 
and Means, that the Bill authorizing the Department of Public Authority,— 
Safety to provide police service for the Massachusetts Turnpike service. 
Authority (Senate, No. 460, changed and amended) ought to pass 
in a new draft with the same title (House, No. 2963).

By the same member, for the same committee, on the special capitoi police 
report of the Commissioner of Administration relative to the °m bSem ent 
subject (House, No. 2933), a Bill requiring the State Superin-for injuries, 
tendent of Buildings to reimburse Massachusetts Capitol Police 
officers for injuries received by them in the line of duty (printed 
in House, No. 2933).

By the same member, for the same committee, on the special public Works 
report of the Commissioner of Administration relative to the ^“reimbmse-06' 
subject (House, No. 2934), a Bill requiring the Commissioner of mentjor 
Public Works to reimburse Public Works Building Police officers ln)unes'
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for injuries received by them in the line of duty (printed in House, 
No. 2934).

By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the same committee, 
on part of the Bill to restore the pension rights to the members of 
the General Court and the constitutional officers (House, No. 
2824), a bill with the same title (House, No. 2961).

By Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, for the joint committee on Ways 
and Means on a recommitted petition of William J. Kingston (ac
companied by resolve, House, No. 1528), a Resolve in favor of 
Olive A. Cooper (House, No. 2962).

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.

By Air. O’Dea of Lowell, for the committees on Rules of the 
two branches, acting concurrently, that the Resolve providing for 
an investigation and study by a special commission relative to the 
advisability of the Commonwealth entering into a voluntary agree
ment with the federal government for the extension of social secur
ity coverage to members of existing retirement systems (House, 
No. 1175) ought not to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next sitting, the question being on rejection.

By Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, for the joint committee on Ways 
and Means, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 2798) of John A. Perkins that 
the State Treasurer be authorized to return to the estate of the 
late Zenas H, Ellis of Fair Haven, Vermont, a sum of money 
received by the Commonwealth for the erection on the State 
House grounds of a statue of Mary Dyer.

Report of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to 
the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the special 
report of the Commissioner of Administration (under authority 
of Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws as amended by 
Chapter 610 of the Acts of 1948) recommending legislation 
relative to workmen’s compensation benefits for certain state 
employees (House, No. 2868).

Report of the committee on Public Safety, reference to the next 
annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the final report of the 
special commission (including members of the General Court) 
established (under Chapter 52 of the Resolves of 1953 and revived 
and continued by Chapter 88 of the Resolves of 1954) to make an 
investigation and study of means and methods for improving 
protection against fire in homes and institutions for the sick and 
aged (House, No. 2898).

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Emergency Measure.
The engrossed Bill relative to certain appeals to the Alcoholic 

Beverages Control Commission from the action of local licensing 
authorities (see Senate, No. 738, amended), reported by the 
committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, 
was considered, the question being on adopting the emergency 
preamble.
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A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 133 to 5. Sent up for concurrence.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
Engrossed bills
Authorizing cities and towns to spread over a period of three buis 

years the costs assessed thereon for certain gypsy moth control enacte<L 
measures (see Senate, No. 570, amended);

Relative to furnishing Salk poliomyelitis vaccine to certain 
children and others throughout the Commonwealth (see Senate,
No. 711, amended);

(Which severally originated in the Senate); and
Relative to the application for registration as physical therapists 

of certain persons who were in the armed forces of the United 
States of America during the Korean conflict (see House, No. 2769)
(which originated in the House);

In respect to each of which the Senate had concurred in adoption 
of the emergency preamble, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Engrossed bills
Authorizing consolidation of state-aided housing projects for w. 

veterans (see House, No. 1399);
To set the expiration dates of licenses to operate motor vehicles 

and to fix the fees for such licenses (see House, No. 2728, amended);
To provide for the certification and recording of evidence of the 

incorporation of certain corporations (see House, No. 2748);
Increasing the radius within which certain farm vehicles may 

be operated under a general distinguishing number or mark as
signed by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles (see House, No. 2790, 
amended); and

Relative to the changing of precinct lines in ward eight in the 
city of Springfield (see House, No. 2886);

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Engrossed resolves
Providing for an investigation and study relative to the erection itesoives 

of a mural in commemoration of Colonel Thomas Cass and the passed- 
officers and men of the Ninth Regiment of Infantry (see House,
No. 2791); and

Providing for a proper representation of the Commonwealth 
at the national convention of the Military Order of the Purple 
Heart to be held in the city of Boston in the current year (see 
House, No. 2902, changed);

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed; and they were signed 
by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
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Orders of the Day.
The House Bill relative to department requests for capital 

outlay projects (printed in House, No. 2341, App. C), reported 
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly 
drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. 
Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester.

The recommitted House Bill relating to the taxation of certain 
corporations, associations and organizations engaged in the sale 
of alcoholic beverages (House, No. 2849), reported by the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was 
read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up 
for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Driscoll of Boston.

The Senate Bill authorizing and directing the Department of 
Public Works to do certain work along the Little River and West- 
field River in the city of Westfield (Senate, No. 742) was read a 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Hurlburt of 
Greenfield, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 
15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill clarifying the retirement rights of certain vet
erans (House, No. 925) was read a second time; and it was ordered 
to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Lawton of 
Brockton, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works to 
acquire certain land in the town of Danvers for the purpose of con
structing a district office administrative building (House, No. 
2848) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third read
ing.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Gibbons of 
Stoneham, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

House bills
To authorize the city of Quincy to locate sanitary facilities in 

its off-street parking areas (House, No. 2955); and
To authorize the city of Quincy to use certain bond proceeds 

for the construction of sanitary facilities in its off-street parking 
areas (House, No. 2956);

Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a 
third reading.
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Under suspension of the rules, in each instance, on motion of 
Mr. Della Chiesa of Quincy, the bills (severally reported by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) 
were read a third time forthwith; and they were passed to be en
grossed. Severally sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, in each instance, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation relative to second read- 
shore and beach erosion in the metropolitan district (House, No. enframed! 
2954) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Della Chiesa of 
Quincy, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it wras passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study of id. 
a certain pier and wharf at Nantasket Beach (House, No. 2957) 
was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Hurwitz of 
Cohasset, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with, and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate amendments (reported by the committee on Bills senate 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) of the House Bill amendments- 
relative to deer damage (printed in Senate, No. 640, App. D, 
changed) were adopted, in concurrence, as follows:

In section 1 striking out, in line 40, the words “ for his neces
sary travel” and inserting in place thereof the words “ each ap
praiser shall be reimbursed for his necessary expenses incurred 
by him while acting as such” ; and striking out, in lines 55, 56 
and 57, the words “ One half of the appropriation for this purpose 
shall come from the inland fisheries and game fund and one half 
shall come from the General Fund.”. Rule 15 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Hurlburt of Greenfield.

The Senate report of the committee on State Administration, senate 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on so report- 
much of the recommitted recommendations of the Department of 
Natural Resources (House, No. 33) as relates to creating a bureau 
of planning in said department (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 34) was accepted, in concurrence.

The House report of the committee on Highways and Motor House 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule report- 
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2299) of 
Philip G. Bowker and Mario Umano that provision be made for the 
construction of a high level toll bridge over the Boston inner 
harbor, for the creation of the Boston Harbor bridge authority 
and defining its powers and duties and providing for the financing 
thereof, was accepted.
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The House Bill requiring the Appellate Tax Board to include 
in its decisions a report setting forth the principal reasons therefor 
(House, No. 1232), reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, 
further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. 
Tamkin of Boston, until after disposition of the remaining matters 
in the Orders of the Day.

The House Bill establishing a minimum weekly rate for the 
care of aged persons who are inmates of boarding homes and who 
are receiving assistance under the old age assistance law (printed 
as Senate, No. 72, changed and amended) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) was 
read a third time.

Said committee reported recommending that the bill be amended 
by striking out section 2; and b3r inserting before the enacting 
clause the following emergency preamble: — “Whereas, The de
ferred operation of this act would tend to defeat its purpose, 
which is to have its provisions establishing a minimum weekly 
rate for the care of aged persons who are inmates of boarding 
homes and are receiving assistance under the old age assistance 
law, effective forthwith, therefore it is hereby declared to be an 
emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the 
public convenience.” .

The amendments were adopted; and the bill, as amended, was 
passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Ruether of Williamstown.

The House Bill relative to retirement benefits for certain retired 
or retiring officers and emploj^ees of savings banks (House, No. 
2923), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading 
to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed (Mr. 
Kiernan of Lowell being in the chair), Mr. Johnson of Brockton 
moved that it be amended by striking out all after the enacting 
clause and inserting in place thereof the following:

“ S e c t io n  1. Chapter 168 of the GeneralLawsis herebyamended 
by inserting after section 58 the following new section: — Sec
tion 58A.. Any savings bank which is or may become a member 
of the savings banks employees retirement association, established 
under the provisions of the preceding section, or any such bank 
which maintains a pension plan approved by the commissioner 
of banks under chapter two hundred and eighty-three of the acts 
of nineteen hundred and forty-eight, may pay to any officer or 
employee retired by such bank after he has attained age sixty- 
five, and who, at the time of his retirement shall have been in the 
employ of such bank for a period of fifteen years or more, a retire
ment benefit in monthly or other periodic instalments, a t an an
nual rate not exceeding in any one year an amount equal to one 
and one half per cent of his average annual salary during the five 
years preceding the date of his retirement for each year of service 
not exceeding twenty-five years or five thousand dollars whichever 
is less. Such retirement benefit shall be in addition to the amount 
of any annuity that such officer or employee may be entitled to
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from his own contributions that have been deducted from his 
compensation and paid into the retirement trust fund, and any 
amount that he may be entitled to under the Federal Social 
Security Act.

If any such officer or employee is entitled to pension benefits 
from contributions of the bank as a member of the savings banks 
employees retirement association or any of the other pension 
plans, the amount thereof shall be deducted from the amount of 
pension benefit specified under the provisions of this section, and 
if the amount thereof is equal to or larger than the amount speci
fied herein, no pension benefit shall be granted under the pro
visions of this section.” . After debate the amendment was re
jected, by a vote of 30 to 36.

Mr. Plunkett of Lowell then moved that the bill be referred to 
the next annual session; and after debate on this motion, 24 mem
bers voted in the affirmative and 42 in the negative.

Mr. Plunkett then asked for a count of the House to ascertain if 
a quorum was present. A count showed that 97 members were 
present; and the Chair (Mr. Iviernan) directed the Sergeant-at- 
Arms to secure the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently the 
Chair announced that a quorum was in attendance; and inasmuch 
as a quorum was not present when the previous vote was taken, 
the vote must be declared void.

The House then refused, by a vote of 24 to 54, to refer the bill to 
the next annual session; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent 
up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Hurwitz of Cohasset.

The Speaker having returned to the chair, — the House Bill 
establishing the salaries of registers of probate and assistant 
registers of probate (House, No. 2953), reported by the committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a 
third time.

After remarks on the question on passing the bill to be en
grossed, Mr. Anthony of Haverhill moved that it be referred to 
the next annual session.

After further remarks Mr. April of Salem moved that the bill 
be amended by striking out section 1; and after debate the 
amendment was rejected, by a vote of 12 to 43.

The House then refused, by a vote of 21 to 49, to refer the bill 
to the next annual session; and it was passed to be engrossed. 
Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Canavan of Revere.

The House Bill establishing a one dollar per hour state minimum 
wage (printed as Senate, No. 339, changed) was considered.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. 
O’Connor of Boston, until Monday next.

The House Bill providing for the establishment and adminis
tration of a competitive fund for sickness compensation (House, 
No. 1623) was considered.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
Mr. Ayers of Weston moved that it be referred to the next annual 
session.
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After debate Mr. Graham of Boston moved that 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new , cQn_) 
“ Section 9. Notwithstanding any provision of law to r }3ene_ 
trary any employer or any employee who is now i n s u r e d  
fits equal to or better than those provided for in this ac 
exempt from any assessments hereunder.” . ,

Mr. Ayers then raised the point of order that the amendment 
offered by Mr. Graham was improperly before the House lor the 
reason that it would, in effect, make a general bill special m its 
application. The Speaker stated that the point of order was not 
well taken.

After remarks Mr. O’Dea of Lowell moved that the bill be 
amended in section 1 by inserting after subsection 86 the following 
new subsection: — “ Section 86A . Any employer who is aggrieved 
by the decision of the director relative to any voluntary plan shall 
have the right to petition the superior court of the county in which 
the employer has his usual place of business for a judicial review 
of the actions of said director. Said petition shall be filed in court 
within twenty days of the date of mailing of the decision of the 
director and a registered copy of the appeal shall be sent to the 
director who shall be made a party respondent. In any proceed
ings under this section, the findings of the director as to the facts, 
if supported by substantial evidence, shall be conclusive and the 
court shall render a decision or decree in accordance with such 
findings.” .

After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment 
moved by Mr. Graham of Boston, 64 members voted in the affirm
ative and 67 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
the request of Mr. Graham; and on the roll call (Mr. Davoren of 
Milford having been in the chair) 157 members voted in the af
firmative and 71 in the negative, as follows:

Armstrong, John A. 
Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bayley, James C. 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Bliss, Carlton H.
Boot, Frank E.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bojmton, Gordon D. 
Bradley, G. Edward 
Brassard, Rene A. 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Brown, John D.
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J.

Yeas.
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J. 
Cremens, John F.
Curtiss, Sidney Q. 
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V 
Derosier, Wilfred a ’ 
DeSaulnier, Edward J„ Jr. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches Theopbi^ j  
Di t  itto, William P 
Doherty, Thomas J  
Doncaster, James R 
Donlan, Edmond J  
Dorman, Allison r '
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Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D.
Graham, Joseph P.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C.
Hickejr, Francis J., Jr.
Hull, Richard L.
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivasc3m, John P.
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z.
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T.
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Lee, Carter
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Longworth, William 
Mahan, J. Robert 
Marr, Francis J.
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P.
Mirsky, Wilfred S.
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Murray, Cornelius J.

Anthony, Charles H. 
April, Ernest W. 
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H. 
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr.
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Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A.
Patrone, Charles L. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A.
Porter, G eorge W.
Pothier, Harvey A.
Putnam, Harold 
Quinn, Philip A.
Randall, William I.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Saulnier, Joseph D.
Sealli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Sheldon, John E.
Simonelli, Michael J.
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J.
Sontag, Leo
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J.
Turner, Warren A.
Tvnan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Yerxa, John E .
Zamparelli, John F.

N a t s .

Bly, Belden G., Jr. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brown, F. Eben 
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cowing, William A.
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Crawford, Wallace B. 
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Dolan, John F.
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr. 
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Hays, William E. 
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W. 
Hinckley, Paul L. 
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L.

Koplow, Frey da P. 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Rawson, George E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thompson, John F. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zollo, Paul G.

157 yeas; 71 nays.

Therefore the amendment moved by Mr. Graham of Boston 
was adopted.

The amendment moved by Mr. O’Dea of Lowell then also was 
adopted, by a vote of 82 to 50.

On the question on referring the bill, as amended, to the next 
annual session, 85 members voted in the affirmative and 73 in the 
negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
the request of Mr. Thompson of Ludlow; and on the roll call 
126 members voted in the affirmative and 103 in the negative, as 
follows:

Yeas

Amoroso, Leonard H.
Anthonjr, Charles H.
April, Ernest W.
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A.
Bayley, James C.
Beach, Raymond H.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr.
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boudreau, Samuel J.
Boynton, Gordon D.
Boynton, Malcolm B.
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.

Brox, John 
Buckley, John P.
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Coumoyer, Leo J.
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J.
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Dorman, Allison R. 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Enright, Thomas E. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Glaser, Louis H.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T. 
Harrington, Fred C.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hinckley, Paul L. 
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Ivascyn, John P.
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley B. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kaplan, Sumner Z.
Kerr, Edward L.
Kimball, Philip K. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd

Morton, William D., Jr 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Sala, Roger A.
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Turner, Warren A. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zollo, Paul G.

N a y s .

Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Bradley, G. Edward 
Bresnahan, John C.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.

Conley, Joseph T. 
Costello, John W. 
Cremens, John F. 
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F. 
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Gay, Peter B.
Glynn, Dennis P. 
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P.
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Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T.
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Mahan, J. Robert 
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakley, John J. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M.

Palm er, H arold  A.
Patrone, Charles L. 
P lu n k e tt, P a trick  r  . 
Porrazzo, M ichael A. 
Pothier, H arvey  A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, W illiam  H . J • 
Saulnier, Joseph D .
Scalli, A nthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr., 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniewski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zamparelli, John F.

126 yeas; 103 nays.

Therefore the bill, as amended, was referred to the next annual 
session. Mr. Ayers of Weston moved that this vote be recon
sidered.

Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, Mr. O’Dea of 
Lowell (at sixteen minutes after six o ’clock) moved that the House 
adjourn; and on this motion, 89 members voted in the affirmative 
and 94 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the 
request of Mr. O’Dea; and on the roll call 116 members voted in 
the affirmative and 105 in the negative, as follows:

Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J . 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J . 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T.
Coady, Thomas F., Jr.

Y e a s .

Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R. 
Conley, Joseph T. 
Connell, William A. Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J. 
Cremens, John F. 
Davoren, John f ! X. 
DePari, Domenic V 
Derosier, Wilfred a " 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr 
DesRoches, Theophile J  
Doncaster, James R. ' 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas
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Durkin, Philip J. 
Enright, Thomas E. 
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F. 
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P. 
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P. 
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P. 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James H. 
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Lane, Edmund V. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Mahan, J. Robert 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakley, John J. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.

Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A.
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
WTojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabrislde, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

N a t s .

Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H. 
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H. 
Baumeist.er, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C. 
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr. 
Boot, Frank E. 
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A. 
Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J.

Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Dorman, Allison R. 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
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Harrington, Fred C. 
Hays, William E. 
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W. 
Hinckley, Paul L. 
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B.

Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Turner, Warren A. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Wall, William X. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

116 yeas; 105 nays.

Therefore the motion prevailed; and accordingly, without fur
ther action on the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at 
twenty-seven minutes before seven o’clock, the House adjourned, 
to meet tomorrow at one o’clock p.m.
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T u e s d a y , June 21, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at one o’clock p .m .

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, as follows:
Immortal, Invisible, and Eternal God, unto Thee be glory and Prayer, 

honor for ever and ever. With all our manifold weaknesses, and 
with the consciousness of our transgressions, we come to Thee.
Fill us with Thy love, the love which springs from a pure heart, 
from a clear conscience, and from sincere faith. Help us to do 
much that our state needs to have done for it . . .  to do much 
that our citizens have a right in justice to expect, and to do all not 
for just the moment, nor this hour but for the lasting good of this 
country and this state. Each day inspire us to give Thee our un
questioning loyalty and our impassioned love and obedience.
In all our tasks help us to be true and fearless in defense of the 
right, that genuine goodness may abound in our official circles in 
“ Our House” . Amen.

Petitions.
Mr. Glynn of Boston presented a petition (subject to Joint j . Bobert 

Rule 12) of Dennis P. Glynn for the payment from the state warrenT.d 
treasury to J. Robert Mahan and Warren A. Turner the salaries 
to which they would have been entitled had they been members salaries, 
of the House of Representatives on the first day of the current 
session of the General Court; and the same was referred, under 
Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Glynn, the report was considered 
forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (ac
companied by resolve) was referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means. Sent up for concurrence in the suspension of Joint 
Rule 12.

Mr. O’Dea of Lowell presented a petition (subject to Joint Lowell Techno- 
Rule 12) of James L. O’Dea, Jr., and Martin J. Lydon that the lufeT-con-’ 
board of trustees of the Lowell Technological Institute of Massa- H 5£ew°efbgter 
chusetts be authorized to convey certain state land in the town 
of Webster; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the 
committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. O’Dea, the report was con- 
s dered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition 
(accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Education.

Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham presented a petition (subject to Sociai security 
Joint Rule 12) of Charles Gibbons and Michael F. Skerry for Act benefits, — 
legislation to exempt from taxation benefits received under the taxation. 
Social Security Act; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, 
to the committee on Rules.
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Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Gibbons, the report was con
sidered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the peti
tion (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on 
Taxation.

Severally sent up for concurrence.

Papers from the Senate.
The following order, approved by the committees on Rules of 

the two branches, acting concurrently, was referred, under Rule 44, 
to the committee on Ways and Means:

Ordered, That the joint special committee to consider proposed 
changes in the correctional system of the Commonwealth is hereby 
authorized to travel within the Commonwealth in the performance 
of its duties, and to expend for legal, clerical and such other as
sistance as it deems necessary, such sums, not exceeding ten 
thousand dollars, as may be appropriated therefor.

Subsequently Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the committee on Ways 
and Means, reported that the order ought to be adopted [Repre
sentatives Tilden of Scituate and Ayers of Weston dissenting]. 
Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Feeney, the order 
was considered forthwith; and it was adopted, in concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The engrossed Bill relative to the salaries of the mayor and 
board of aldermen of the city of Beverly (see Senate, No. 564, 
changed and amended) came down with the following amendment:

Strildng out section 3 and inserting in place thereof the follow
ing new section: — “ Section 3. Section one of this act shall 
take effect upon its passage. Section two of this act shall be sub
mitted to the registered voters of the city of Beverly at the next 
city election in the form of the following question, which shall be 
placed upon the official ballot to be used at said election: — 
‘Shall section two of an act passed by the General Court in the 
year nineteen hundred and fifty-five authorizing the board of 
aldermen of the city of Beverly to establish a salary for its mem
bers, not exceeding seven hundred dollars each, be accepted?’ 
If a majority of the votes in answer to said question is in the 
affirmative, said section two shall thereupon take effect, but not 
otherwise.” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Murray of 
Beverly, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of Mr. Murray.

The House Bill relative to re-registration of registered physical 
therapists and publishing a list of currently registered physical 
therapists (House, No. 709) came down passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, with the following amendment:

Adding the following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  3. Notwith
standing the provisions of sections twenty-three G and twenty- 
three I of chapter 112 of the General Laws, as amended by sec-
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tions one and two of this act, every registered physical therapist 
practicing on the effective date of this act may continue to prac
tice during the term of his registration.” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Armstrong of 
Plymouth, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of Mr. Armstrong.

The House Bill relative to notice to owners of private property injuries caused 
of injuries resulting from snow and ice (House, No. 2883) came ^no£sndl°0’ 
down passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment 
striking out, in lines 7 to 10, inclusive, the words “ and ice, shall, 
except as hereinafter provided, apply to actions against persons 
founded upon the defective condition of their land and the outside 
portions of structures thereon” and inserting in place thereof the 
words “ or ice, shall apply to actions against persons founded 
upon the defective condition of their premises”.

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Howard of 
Westminister, the amendment (reported by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered 
forthwith; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, on further motion of Mr. Howard.

A Bill relative to the registration of physical therapists (Senate, Physical 
No. 757, amended) (new draft of House bill, No. 2675); and registration̂

Resolves
In favor of the Furnace Brook Golf Club, Inc. (Senate, No. Furnace Brook 

594, amended) (substituted by the Senate for a Senate report ®°ciataUb’Inc” 
of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition of Frederick C. Holland and another, 
accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 40);

Providing for a study by the Metropolitan District Commis- Mystic River, 
sion relative to the improvement of the Mystic River and lands imp^eSrat01 
of the commission adjacent thereto (Senate, No. 662) (reported 
on the petition of Frederick T. McDermott, accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 384); and

Providing for an investigation and study by a special commission Fire insurance 
relative to certain provisions of fire insurance policies (Senate, No.
755) (new draft of Senate bill No. 683, reported on petitions of provisions. 
Silvio O. Conte, accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 683, Charles 
W. Hedges, accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 30, F. Eben 
Brown, accompanied by resolve, House, No. 163, and John W.
Costello, accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1593) [also based 
on House resolve, No. 2867];

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; 
and they were referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

A Bill further amending the law relative to the weekly payment Wages, — 
of wages (Senate, No. 751, amended) (new draft of House bill, payment.
No. 1371), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and 
it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a 
second reading.
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Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committees on Rules of 

the two branches, acting concurrently, that the Order relative to 
authorizing the committee on Insurance to sit during the recess of 
the General Court to study insurance premium rates and charges 
and purchases of air transportation life and accident insurance at 
commercial airports by mechanical devices (House, No. 2852) 
ought to pass in a new draft entitled: Resolve increasing the scope 
of the special commission to investigate and study certain insur
ance rates (House, No. 2966).

By the same member, for the same committees, that the Order 
relative to authorizing the committee on Public Service to sit 
during the recess of the General Court to investigate the advance
ment in grade and maximum salary rates for certain state officers 
and employees (House, No. 2865) ought to pass in a new draft en
titled: Resolve providing for an investigation and study by an 
unpaid special commission relative to the advancement in grade 
and maximum salary rates for certain state officers and employees 
(House, No. 2967).

Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

By Mr. Farrell of Worcester, for the committee on Public 
Service, on a petition of Charles Iannello, a Bill to provide for an 
additional court officer in the municipal court of the Roxbury 
district (House, No. 2941). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, 
to the committee on Counties on the part of the House.

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by an unpaid special commission relative to local transit com
panies (Senate, No. 688) ought to pass with certain amendments. 
Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second 
reading, with the amendments pending.

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the House should concur with the Senate in its 
amendment of the House Resolve providing for an investigation 
and study by the Metropolitan District Commission relative to 
the cause of flooding of Cranberry Brook in the town of Saugus 
and the city of Melrose (House, No. 631).

By Mr. Jones of Barnstable, for the same committee, that the 
House should concur with the Senate in its amendment of the 
House Bill relative to the suppression of pine looper moths (House 
No. 2919).

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on concurrence.

By Mr. Gorman of Holyoke, for the committee on Taxation, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 764) of John J. Brennan and Joseph F. 
McEvoy, Jr., that provision be made for an income tax deduction 
for employers employing a minimum number of handicapped em
ployees.
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By Mr. Gibbs of Newton, for the same committee, reference to cigarette 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, changes. 
House, No. 473) of the Associated Greater Boston Tobacco 
Retailers Inc. for making certain changes in the cigarette excise 
tax law [Representative Kitchen of Fall River dissenting].

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Emergency Measure.
The engrossed Bill to facilitate and provide for on-farm training, Korean ve t-  

so called, for veterans of the Korean emergency (see House, No. farm training. 
2628), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly 
and truly engrossed, was considered, the question being on adopt
ing the emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 149 to 2. Sent up for concurrence.

Subsequently, the Senate having concurred in adoption of the Bin 
emergency preamble, the bill (which originated in the House) was enaoted- 
passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent 
to the Senate.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
The engrossed Bill relative to certain appeals to the Alcoholic w. 

Beverages Control Commission from the action of local licensing 
authorities (see Senate, No. 738, amended) (which originated in 
the Senate), in respect to which the Senate had concurred in 
adoption of the emergency preamble, was passed to be enacted; 
and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Engrossed bills
Relative to the Mount Greylock Tramway Authority and the Bins 

construction, maintenance, repair and operation of a toll tramway enacted- 
and other facilities on or about Mount Greylock by said authority 
(see Senate, No. 669, amended) (which originated in the Senate);

Relative to the salary of certain justices of the Superior Court 
(see House, No. 2599);

Relative to liability of children for support of parents (see 
House, No. 2846); and

Relative to switch stands on railroad tracks (see House, No.
2878, amended);

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Engrossed resolves
Providing for a study by a special commission relative to the Resolve 

making of improvements of portions of the Blackstone River (see passed- 
House, No. 1578); and
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Resolve Providing for an investigation and study by a special commis
passed. gion relative to the establishment of uniform boat regulations ana

related matters (see House, No. 2823);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on E n g ro sse d  Buis to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed; and they were signed 
by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Reconsideration.
Boston inner Mr. Lawton of Brockton moved that the vote be reconsidered 
level toll bridge by which the House, at the preceding sitting, accepted the House 
authority6 report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference

to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 2299) of Philip G. Bowker and 
Mario Umana that provision be made for the construction of a 
high level toll bridge over the Boston inner harbor, for the creation 
of the Boston Harbor bridge authority and defining its powers and 
duties and providing for the financing thereof; and the motion 
prevailed.

Pending the recurring question on acceptance of the report, 
Joint Rule 5 was suspended; and the petition was recommitted, 
on further motions of Mr. Lawton. Sent up for concurrence in 
the suspension of said rule.

Third read
ing bill.

Id .

Second read
ing bill 
engrossed.

Id.

Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill to permit judgment in actions of contract in 

which there is no dispute of fact (Senate, No. 707), reported by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, 
was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in con
currence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Patrone of 
Boston.

The House Bill establishing the Massachusetts memorial nurses 
scholarship board and providing for certain nursing scholarships 
(House, No. 1451), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was 
passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Oliveira of Fall River.

Ihe Senate Bill relative to the use of a site on Mount Greylock 
TVn idr?81011 broadcasting and rebroadcasting purposes (Senate, 
reading ^  r°ad a SeCOnd time; and St was ordered to a third

Worcester UthenRlin r°f ^  ’ 011 motion of M r- O’Connor of

also was suspended, on < « n h c r ^ m  Z Z m Z w ' b e f " ' 6 15

AlSand^r'1 D)indo)etll ! i ' l the1L r v ie e 0of1 th e ’S k ' d  ‘°  reta“
& ^ i 5 8 7 ) r“ d a seco,,d “ d i* ™  o x s r i
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L'nder suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Tynan of Bos- 
ton, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Beading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Ptule 15 also 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. Ayers of Weston.

The Senate Bill authorizing the town of Longmeadow to convey second read- 
its interest in a portion of the land known as Greenwood Park in mfrossed. 
exchange for certain other land (Senate, No. 758) was read a 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Air. Beach of 
Wilbraham, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 
also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing the Department of Public Safety id . 
to provide police service for the Massachusetts Turnpike Au
thority (House, No. 2963) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Air. Boudreau of 
Athol, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 
15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

House bills
Requiring the State Superintendent of Buildings to reimburse id . 

Massachusetts Capitol Police officers for injuries received by them 
in the line of duty (printed in House, No. 2933); and

Requiring the Commissioner of Public Works to reimburse Pub
lic Works Building Police officers for injuries received by them in 
the line of duty (printed in House, No. 2934);

Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a 
third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, in each instance, on motion of 
Mr. Bresnahan of Lawrence, the bills (severally reported by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) 
were read a third time forthwith; and they were passed to be en
grossed. Severally sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, in each instance, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve in favor of Olive A. Cooper (House, No. second read- 
2962) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading. fosse™

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Kingston of cngrosse ' 
Springfield, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

Senate bills
Giving local licensing authorities the right to obtain certain in- second read- 

formation before issuing a license to a corporation to sell and serve tog bm- 
alcoholic beverages (Senate, No. 740); and
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Sickness 
compensation, 
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ment of a com
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Quorum.

Relative to the rights of the spouse of a deceased member in 
electing benefits under option (d) of the contributory retirement 
law (Senate, No. 741);

Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a 
third reading.

The Senate report of the committee on State Administration, 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the 
report of the Department of Commerce authorized (under Chapter 
52 of the Resolves of 1954; to make an investigation and study 
relative to promoting industry and trade in the Commonwealth 
(Senate, No. 610) was accepted, in concurrence.

House reports
Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference 

to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition 
(accompanied by resolve, House, No. 2090) of Leo Sontag for the 
appointment of a special commission (including members of the 
General Court) to insure the equitable distribution of federal funds 
for highway construction and to investigate relative to the com
pletion of the John F. Fitzgerald Expressway and the construction 
of a second vehicular tunnel connecting Boston and East Boston;

Of the committee on Public Welfare, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 841) of the United 
Prison Association of Mass, and Francis W. Lindstrom for an 
investigation by a special commission (including members of 
the General Court) of the administration of the criminal laws; 
and

Of the joint committee on Ways and Means, reference to the 
next an n ual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 2798) of John A. Perkins that the State Treasurer be au
thorized to return to the estate of the late Zenas H. Ellis of Fair 
Haven, Vermont, a sum of money received by the Common
wealth for the erection on the State House grounds of a statue of 
Mary Dyer;

Severally were accepted.

The motion of Mr. Ayers of Weston that the vote be recon
sidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, referred to 
the next annual session, the House Bill providing for the estab
lishment and administration of a competitive fund for sickness 
compensation (House, No. 1623, amended) was considered; and 
after debate on the motion, 30 members voted in the affirmative 
and 56 in the negative.

Mr. Conley of Lawrence then asked for a count of the House to 
ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that 100 
members were present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant-at- 
Arms to secure the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently the 
Speaker announced that a quorum was in attendance; and inas
much as a quorum was not present when the previous vote was 
taken, the vote must be declared void.

On the motion to reconsider, 35 members voted in the affirmative 
and 62 in the negative.
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The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
the request of Mr. Thompson of Ludlow; and on the roll call 
(Mr. Tynan of Boston having been in the chair) 100 members 
voted in the affirmative and 115 in the negative, as follows:

Yeas.
Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Bradley, G. Edward 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W.
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doherty, Thomas J.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z.
Keenan, William F.

Kelleher, Charles T.
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Lawton, James R.
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Mahan, J. Robert 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Saulnier, Joseph D.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G,

N ays.
Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H. 
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Ayers, J. Robert

Baker, Clifton H. 
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C. 
Beach, Raymond H,

Motion to 
reconsider 
negatived.
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Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Boot, Frank E.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, F. Eben 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Buckley, John P.
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Dolan, John F.
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Dorman, Allison R. 
Driscoll, Charles E. Luke 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Harding, Francis A.
Hays, William E.
Hill, George W.
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Hutchinson, Fred A. 
Ivascyn, John P.
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A.

Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K^ 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Koplow, Freyda P. 
Lane, Edmund V.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Longworth, William 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Sala, Roger A.
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Spateher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sylvia, Joseph A. 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Turner, Warren A. 
Tyler, Earle S. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zollo, Paul G.

100 yeas; 115 nays.

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.

The House Bill to establish a consumers counsel and to create 
a new division of necessaries of life (House, No. 2244), reported 
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be' correctly 
drawn, was read a third time.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed Mr 
Gibbons of Stoneham moved that it be referred to the next annuai
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session; and after debate on this motion, 41 members voted in 
the affirmative and 41 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
the request of Mr. Gibbons; and on the roll call (Mr. Kitchen of 
Fall River having been in the chair) 94 members voted in the 
affirmative and 108 in the negative, as follows:

Yeas.
Amoroso, Leonard It. 
Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A.
Brox, John
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R.
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Famam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Harding, Francis A. 
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hinckley, Paul L.
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip

Hull, Richard L. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr., 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B.
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Turner, Warren A. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

N ats.
Artesani, Charles J. 
Asiaf, John George 
Blake, Fred A. 
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bradley, G. Edward 
Bresnahan, John C.

Buckley, John P. 
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Carroll, Michael J.

Reference to 
the next annual 
session 
negatived.
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Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Cavanaugh, John J.
Coady, Thomas F., Jr.
Colonna, Anthony M.
Como, George R.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W.
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X.
DePari, Domenic V.
Derosier, Wilfred A.
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doncaster, James R.
Donlan, Edmond J.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J.
Harrington, Fred C.
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
lannella, Christopher A.
Ivascyn, John P.
Kahalas, Abraham H.
Kaplan, Sumner Z.
Keenan, William F.
Kelleher, Charles T.
Kenefick, Archibald E.
Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Linehan, Thomas F.
Longworth, William 
Mahan, J. Robert 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico

94 yeas;

Therefore the House refused to 
session; and it was passed to be 
rence. Rule 15 was suspended, 
Lowell.

T H E  HOUSE,

McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P.
Mirsky, Wilfred S.
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C.
Normandin, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A.
O’Connor, David J.
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J.,®Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr.
Oliveira, Frank B.
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J.
O’Sullivan, Daniel M.
Porrazzo, Michael A.
Pothier, Harvey A.
Putnam, Harold 
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J.
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Saulnier, Joseph D.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M.
Sennott, John R., Jr.
Simonelli, Michael J.
Slack, Thomas J.
Sontag, Leo
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabrislcie, Albert H.
Zamparelli, John F.

108 nays.

refer the bill to the next annual 
engrossed. Sent up for concur- 
on motion of Mr. Desmond of

The recommitted House Bill providing for the establishment and 
maintenance by the Youth Service Board of a place of custody in 
the cities of Worcester and Springfield (House, No. 2727) was con
sidered, the question being on rejection, as had been recommended 
by the committee on Ways and Means.

After remarks the House refused to reject the bill; and it was 
placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting ’for a second 
reading.
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The House Bill establishing a usury law (House, No. 2904) was 
considered.

After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment 
previously recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, 
and the main question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
Joint Rule 5 was suspended; and the bill was recommitted to the 
committee on Banks and Banking, on motions of Mr. Patterson of 
Worcester. Sent up for concurrence in suspension of said rule.

The House Bill providing for the erection of a medical school to 
be affiliated with the University of Massachusetts (House, No. 
2040, changed) was considered.

After debate on the question on rejection of the bill, as had been 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, 46 members 
voted in the affirmative and 30 in the negative.

Mr. Sontag of Boston then asked for a count of the House to 
ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that 107 
members were present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant- 
at-Arms to secure the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently 
the Speaker announced that a quorum was in attendance; and 
inasmuch as a quorum was not present when the previous vote was 
taken, the vote must be declared void.

The bill then was rejected, by a vote of 57 to 33. Subsequently 
Mr. Greene of Boston moved that this vote be reconsidered; and 
the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 70, in the Orders 
of the Day for the next sitting.

The recommitted House Bill relating to milk standards, licensing 
and containers (House, No. 2760, amended) was considered.

Pending the question on adoption of the amendment previously 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, and the main 
question on passing the bill to be engrossed, further consideration 
thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Wojtkowski of Pitts
field, until Wednesday, June 29.

The House Bill providing for the funding of overlay deficits and 
other items by the city of Revere (House, No. 2947) was read a 
second time.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. 
Sontag of Boston, until after disposition of the remaining matters 
in the Orders of the Day.

The House Bill relative to the organization and administration 
of the personnel system of the Commonwealth (House, No. 2948) 
was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by the Department of Natural Resources relative to the develop
ment of Demarest Lloyd Memorial Park as a recreational area 
(House, No. 2949) was read a second time.

Pending the question on ordering the resolve to a third reading, 
it was recommitted to the committee on Ways and Means, on 
motion of Mr. Brown of Fairhaven.

Usury law.

University of 
Massachusetts, 
— medical 
school.

Quorum.

Milk standards, 
licensing and 
containers.

Revere, — 
funding of 
overlay deficits.

State personnel 
system, — 
organization 
and adminis
tration.

Demarest 
Lloyd Memo
rial Park, — 
development.
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Public domain, 
— protection.

Quorum.

Gasoline price 
increase, — 
study.

Point of 
order.

The House Bill to protect the public domain (House, No. 2667)
was considered. , , ,

After debate on the question on rejection of the bill, as naa oeen 
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, 33 members 
voted in the affirmative and 25 in the negative.

Air. Putnam of Needham then asked for a count of the House 
to ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that 112 
members were present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant-at- 
Arms to secure the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently the 
Speaker announced that a quorum was in attendance, and inas
much as a quorum was not present when the previous vote was 
taken, the vote must be declared void.

After further debate the bill was rejected, by a vote of 54 to 34.

The following Senate order was considered:
Ordered, That a joint special committee, to consist of three 

members of the Senate, to be designated by the President thereof, 
five members of the House of Representatives, to be designated 
by the Speaker thereof and the Director of the Division of Neces
saries of Life, is hereby authorized and directed to make a,n im
mediate investigation of the increase in tank-wagon prices of 
gasoline recently effected by the [A] Socony-Vacuum Oil Com
pany and announced by the executive_ director of the Massa
chusetts Retail Gasoline Dealers Association.

Said committee shall in making its investigation, inquire es
pecially into the effect such increase in price will have upon the 
consumer; whether such increase is to be reflected in the price 
paid by consumers; [B] whether other gasoline companies will in
crease the price of gasoline and whether the said increase is 
justified under present economic conditions.

Said committee shall report to the General Court the results 
of its investigation and its recommendations, if any, together 
with drafts of legislation necessary to carry its recommendations 
into effect, by filing the same with the Clerk of the Senate as soon 
as may be.

Pending the question on adoption of the order, in concurrence, 
Mr. Crawford of Pittsfield moved that it be amended by striking 
out [at “ A”] the words “ Socony-Vacuum Oil Company” and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ oil companies doing business 
in the commonwealth” ; and by striking out [at “ B ”] the words 
“ whether other gasoline companies will increase the price of 
gasoline” .

After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendments, 
Mr. Thompson of Ludlow raised the point of order that the 
pending Senate order was improperly before the House for the 
reason that it directed a department head to participate in the 
investigation, — a result that can only be accomplished by legis
lation, and an order may not be the medium of effecting legislation.

In reply to the point of order the Speaker stated that courtesy 
between the branches normally would require that a matter passed 
upon by the Senate and forwarded by that branch to the House 
should be received and acted upon, nevertheless in the present 
instance wherein a subject of legislation had been improperly in-
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troduced in the Senate by an order, rather than by petition, mes
sage from the Governor or report authorized to be made to the 
Legislature, he felt that the House was not bound to entertain the 
matter. He therefore ruled that the point of order was well taken; 
and the order was laid aside.

The House report of the committee on Ways and Means, refer- state agencies 
ence to the next annual session, on the special report of the Com- ^ v e  expired, -  
missioner of Administration (under authority of Section 7 of unpaid obiiga- 
Chapter 7 of the General Laws as amended by Chapter 610 of the ons'
Acts of 1948) recommending legislation relative to the unpaid 
obligations of state agencies whose term of existence has expired 
(House, No. 2708) was accepted.

The House report of the committee on Highways and Motor Route 3 in 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule ArUngSton —d 
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2073) of extension.’ 
Edward J. DeSaulnier, Jr., that the Department of Public Works 
be required to lay out and construct an extension of Route 3 
through the towns of Lexington and Arlington, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. DeSaul- 
nier of Chelmsford moved that the petition be referred to the 
committee on Ways and Means; and after debate the motion 
was negatived, by a vote of 20 to 32.

The report then was accepted.
The House report of the committee on Highways and Motor ciarksburg, — 

Vehicles, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 0̂?Jer_ 
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2584) of 
Richard A. Ruether that the Department of Public Works be 
authorized to reconstruct a bridge over the north branch of the 
Hoosic River on East Road in the town of Clarksburg, was con
sidered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Ruether 
of Williamstown moved that it be amended by substitution of the 
Bill providing for the reconstruction of the bridge over the north 
branch of the Hoosic River on East Road in the town of Clarks
burg (House, No. 2584).

The amendment was rejected; and the report was accepted.
The House Bill requiring the Appellate Tax Board to include Appellate Tax 

in its decisions a report setting forth the principal reasons therefor certain reports. 
(House, No. 1232) was passed to be engrossed. Rule 15 was sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Artesani of Boston. Subsequently Mr.
Gibbons of Stoneham moved that the vote be reconsidered by 
which the House passed the bill to be engrossed; and the motion 
to reconsider was placed, under Rule 70, in the Orders of the Day 
for the next sitting.

The House Bill to restore the pension rights to the members of General court 
the General Court and the constitutional officers (House, No. Sn“ iStionai 
2961) was read a second time. pSSonsT

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,
Mr. Putnam of Needham moved that it be amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following section: “ S e c t i o n  4 .  The pro-
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Recess.

General appro
priation bill, — 
amendment 
recommended 
by Governor.

Amendment 
recommended 
by the Gover
nor rejected.

visions of this statute shall cease to be of any force and effect 1 
changes are made herein, unless said changes are approved by a 
call of the yeas and nays in both branches of the General Gourt. ; 
and after debate the amendment was rejected.

The bill then was ordered to a third reading, by a vote oi 149

l °Mr. Kerr of Belmont then moved that the rules be suspended 
in order that the bill might be read a third time forthwith; and 
after remarks the motion prevailed. The bill (reported by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) 
was read a third time forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed.

Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further 
motion of Mr. Kerr.

At twenty-six minutes before five o’clock the Speaker declared 
a recess until the hour of half past seven o’clock, there being no 
objection; and at twenty-seven minutes before eight o’clock the 
House was called to order.

The engrossed Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and fifty-six, for the maintenance of depart
ments, boards, commissions, institutions and certain activities of 
the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial bond re
quirements, and for certain permanent improvements (see House, 
No. 2700, amended) which had been returned to the House by 
His Excellency the Governor with recommendation of amend
ment specified' by him was considered in the form submitted by 
him in House document numbered 2959, and as approved by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading.

After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, 
77 members voted in the affirmative and 80 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
the request of Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham; and on the roll call 
(Mr. Toomey of Cambridge having been in the chair) 106 mem
bers voted in the affirmative and 120 in the negative, as follows:

Yeas.
Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H. 
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Ayers, .1. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H. 
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C. 
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr. 
Boot, Frank E. 
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A. 
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar .1. 
Campbell, Gardner E.

Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Dorman, Allison R.
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
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Gray, Thomas T. 
Harding, Francis A. 
Hays, William E. 
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W. 
Hinckley, Paul L. 
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L. 
Huriburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Oliveira, Frank B.

Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J. 
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Turner, Warren A. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

N ays.
Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Conley, Joseph T.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J.

Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J. 
Enright, Thomas E. 
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F. 
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P. 
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P. 
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Ivascyn, John P. 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James H. 
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J.
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Second legis
lative day.

Order for 
second legis
lative day 
adopted.

Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Mahan, J. Robert 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S.
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A.

Pothier, Harvey A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J.
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W . 
Sullivan, William C. .
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

106 yeas; 120 nays.

Therefore the amendment recommended by His Excellency the 
Governor (printed in House, No. 2929) was rejected.

Order.
Mr. Thompson of Ludlow presented the following order:
Ordered, That, when the House adjourns today, it adjourn to 

meet forthwith for a second legislative day.
After debate on the question on adoption of the order, 81 mem

bers voted in the affirmative and 83 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 

the request of Air. Thompson; and on the roll call 119 members 
voted in the affirmative and 104 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .

Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Reno R.
Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bradley, G. Edward 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J .

Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R. 
Condon, James F. 
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J. 
Cremens, John F. 
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J.
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Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F.
Finnegan, William H.
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D.
Graham, Joseph P.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J.
Harrington, Fred C.
Hickey, Francis J., Jr.
Iannella, Christopher A.
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Kahalas, Abraham H.
Kaplan, Sumner Z.
Keenan, William F.
Kelleher, Charles T.
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E.
Kiernan, Cornelius F.
Kingston, William J.
Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Linehan, Thomas F.
Mahan, J. Robert 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J.
McMorrow, John P.
Mirsky, Wilfred S.
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr.

N ays

Amoroso, Leonard H.
Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W.
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A.
Bayley, James C.
Beach, Raymond H.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr.
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Gordon D.
Boynton, Malcolm B.
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J.

Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C.
Norman din, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R.
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
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Motion to
adjourn
prevails.

Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Hays, William E. 
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hinckley, Paul L. 
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Long worth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W.

Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J. 
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Turner, Warren A. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

119 yeas; 104 nays.
Therefore the order for a second legislative day was adopted.

Mr. O’Dea of Lowell then moved (at four minutes after ten 
o’clock) that the House adjourn; and on this motion, 49 mem
bers voted in the affirmative and 53 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
the request of Mr. O’Dea; and on the roll call (Mr. Coltun of 
Chelsea having been m the chair) 119 members voted in the 
affirmative and 102 in the negative, as follows:

Yeas.
Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George
Bernardin, Rene R.

/  Blake, Fred A.
Boudreau, Samuel J.
Bradley, G. Edward
Bresnahan, John C.
Buckley, John P.
Burke, William F.
Caggiano, Pasquale
Canavan, Harold W.
Cantwell, Michael Herbert
Capraro, Charles W.
Carroll, Michael J.
Cavanaugh, John J.
Chmura, Stephen T.
Coady, Thomas F., Jr.

Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R. 
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J. 
Cremens, John F. 
Davoren, John F. X. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J. 
Enright, Thomas E.
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Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D.
Graham, Joseph P.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C.
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z.
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T.
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Mahan, J. Robert 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J.

Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H. 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C.
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr.

JU N E  21, 1955.

O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowsld, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

N a t s .
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R.
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
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Harding, Francis A.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G. 
Hinckley, Paul L. 
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B. 
Holman, Charles F.
Hull, Richard L. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B.

Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Turner, Warren A. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

119 yeas; 102 nays.

Therefore the motion to adjourn prevailed. Accordingly, with
out further consideration of the remaining matters in the Orders 
of the Day, at twenty-six minutes after ten o’clock, the House 
adjourned, to meet forthwith for a second legislative day.

S e c o n d  L e g i s l a t i v e  D a y .

Met according to adjournment.

Motions to Reconsider.
Certain actions 
of contract, — 
judgment where 
there is no 
dispute of fact.

Motion to 
reconsider 
negatived.

Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham moved that the vote be reconsidered 
by which the House, at the preceding sitting, passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence, the Senate Bill to permit judgment in 
actions of contract in which there is no dispute of fact (Senate, 
No. 707).

On the motion to reconsider, 3 members voted in the affirma
tive and 71 in the negative.

The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
the request of Mr. Gibbons; and on the roll call (Mr. O’Dea of 
Lowell having been in the chair) 45 members voted in the affirma
tive and 174 in the negative, as follows:

Asiaf, John George 
Boot, Frank E. 
Boudreau, Samuel J.

Y e a s .
Bresnahan, John C. 
Burke, William F. 
Campbell, John J.
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Canavan, Harold W. 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P. 
Graham, Joseph P. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Jenness, William W. 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Kenefiek, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.

Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Moakiey, John J. 
Murphy, John E. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Tyler, Earle S.’
Ward, Joseph D. 
Zamparelli, John F.

N ays.
Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony^, Charles H.
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Artesani, Charles J.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H. 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C.
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Blake, Fred A.
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr. 
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Bradley, G. Edward 
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Cremens, John F.
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Davoren, John F. X.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Derosier, Wilfred A.

DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Dolan, John F.
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Farrell, Thomas F. 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
French, Stephen L.
Gay, Peter B.
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr. 
Gorman, Edwin D.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harding, Francis A. 
Harrington, Fred C.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hickey, Francis J., Jr.
Hill, George W.
Hinckley, Paul L.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L.
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Johnson, Adolph
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General appro
priation bill, — 
amendment 
recommended 
by the Gov
ernor.

Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James H.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Longworth, William 
Mahan, J. Robert 
Marr, Francis J. 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Nagle, Harold C.
Newth, Thomas M. 
Normandin, Leo J. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Pothier, Harvey A. 
Putnam, Harold 
Quinn, Philip A.
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E.

Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J •
Sala, Roger A.
Saulnier, Joseph D.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Sheldon, John E.
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J.
Sontag, Leo 
Spatcher, George I.
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr., 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Tanner, Frank D.
Telford, Edna B.
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thompson, John F. 
Thresher, Irene K.
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Turner, Warren A.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E.
Zabriskie, Albert H.
Zollo, Paul G.

45 yeas; 174 nays.

[Messrs. Iiodgen of Belchertown and Patterson of Worcester 
answered “ present” in response to their names.]

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.
Mr. O’Dea of Lowell moved that the vote be reconsidered by 

which the House, at the preceding sitting, rejected the amendment 
recommended by His Excellency the Governor (printed in House, 
No. 2959) to the engrossed Bill making appropriations for the 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifty-six, for the maintenance of 
departments, boards, commissions, institutions and certain activ
ities of the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial 
bond requirements, and for certain permanent improvements (see 
House, No. 2700, amended).

Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, Mr. Tyler of 
Watertown (at four minutes after eleven o’clock p.m.) moved 
that the House adjourn; and on this motion, 51 members voted 
in the affirmative and 84 in the negative.
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The sense of the House then was 
the request of Mr. Tyler; and on 
Boston having been in the chair) 
affirmative and 120 in the negative,

Yeas.
Amoroso, Leonard H.
Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W.
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Baumeister, Fred A.
Bayley, James C.
Beach, Raymond H.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr.
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Gordon D.
Boynton, Malcolm B.
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J.
Campbell, Gardner E.
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P.
Cowing, William A.
Crawford, Wallace B.
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Derosier, Wilfred A.
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr.
Di Vitto, William P.
Dolan, John F.
Dorman, Allison R.
Eaton, John M., Jr.
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E.
French, Stephen L.
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Harding, Francis A.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, G eorge W.
Hinckley, Paul L.
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Holman, Charles F.
Howard, J. Philip

N ays.
Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.

taken by yeas and nays, at Motion to 
the roll call (Mr. Tynan of 
103 members voted in the 
as follows:

Hull, Richard L. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Sheldon, John E.
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B.
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Turner, Warren A.
Tyler, Earle S. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bradley, G . Edward 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
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Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J. 
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T.
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V.

Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Linehan, Thomas F.
Mahan, J. Robert 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P.
Mirsky, Wilfred S.
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A.
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

103 yeas; 120 nays.

Therefore the motion to adjourn was negatived.
After debate on the motion to reconsider the vote by which 

the House, at the preceding sitting, refused to adopt the amend
ment recommended by His Excellency the Governor to the gen
eral appropriation bill (House, No. 2700, amended), 61 members 
voted in the affirmative and 83 in the negative.
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The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at Motion to 
the request of Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham; and on the roll call 
(Mr. ihompson of Ludlow having been in the chair) 103 members 
voted in the affirmative and 116 in the negative, as follows

„ „ ii reconsider 
o a u  negatiVed.

Y e a s .
Amoroso, Leonard H.
Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W.
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Baumeister, Fred A.
Bayley, James C.
Beach, Raymond H.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr.
Bliss, Carlton H.
Bly, Belden G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boynton, Gordon D.
Boynton, Malcolm B.
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J.
Campbell, Gardner E.
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chamberlain, Wendell P.
Cowing, William A.
Crawford, Wallace B.
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
Derosier, Wilfred A.
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr.
Di Vitto, William P.
Dolan, John F.
Donlan, Edmond J.
Dorman, Allison R.
Eaton, John M., Jr.
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E.
French, Stephen L.
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Harding, Francis A.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hinckley, Paul L.
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Holman, Charles F.

Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L. 
Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Adolph 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Freyda P.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Randall, William I. 
Rawson, George E. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Sheldon, John E.
Silvano, Joseph 
Sisson, J. Roger 
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Spateher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B.
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Turner, Warren A.
Tyler, Earle S. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

N a y s .

Artesani, Charles J. Boudreau, Samuel J.
Asiaf, John George Bradley, G. Edward
Bernardin, Rene R. Bresnahan, John C.
Blake, Fred A. Buckley, John P.
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Revere, — 
funding of 
overlay deficits.

Burke, William F. 
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J, 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr, 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cremens, John F.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F. 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D. 
Graham, Joseph P.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Ianneila, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z.
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T.
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E.
Lane, Edmund V.

Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Mahan, J. Robert 
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Mirsky, Wilfred S.
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, 'Harold C. 
Normandin, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Patrone, Charles L. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sennott, John R., Jr. 
Simonelli, Michael J. 
Sontag, Leo 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Toomey, John J.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

103 yeas; 116 nays.
Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.
The engrossed bill (see House, No. 2700, amended) then was 

sent to the Senate for its action.

Discharged from Orders of the Day.
Before proceeding to consideration of the Orders of the Day, 

Mr. Kiernan of Lowell moved that the House Bill providing for 
the funding of overlay deficits and other items by the city of
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Revere (House, No. 2947) be discharged from its position therein 
and considered forthwith, under suspension of Rule 61; and after 
debate the motion prevailed.

The bill then was ordered to a third reading.

Order.
Mr. Thompson of Ludlow presented the following order • Hour of
Ordered, That, when the House adjourns today, it adjourn to meetlng- 

meet again at eleven o’clock a .m .
After remarks the order was adopted.

Mr. Ruether of Williamstown then moved that the House 
adjourn: and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without pro
ceeding to consideration of the Orders of the Day, at twelve 
minutes after twelve o’clock a .m . (June 22), the House adjourned, 
to meet again at eleven o’clock a .m .
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Prayer.

W e d n e s d a y , June 22, 1955. 
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o’clock a .m .

Prayer was offered by Reverend Benjamin F. Bowling of Bos
ton, as follows:

Lord, make me an instrument of Your peace;
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is discord, union;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
Where there is sadness, joy.

0  Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek to be con
soled as to console; to be understood, as to understand; to be 
loved, as to love, for it is in giving that we receive; it is in par
doning that we are pardoned, and it is in dying that we are born 
for eternal life.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow moved that the prayer be spread upon 
the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.

Resolutions.
congratulations Resolutions, filed this day by Mr. Ruether of Williamstown, 
on one hundred congratulating the town of Florida upon the celebration of its one 
anniversary as | ulrKjre<d ari(d fiftieth anniversary (House, No. 2971) were presented 
a town. by the Speaker; and they were referred, under Rule 10-1, to the 

committee on Rules.
Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, then re

ported that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Ruether, the resolutions (re
ported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be cor
rectly drawn) were considered forthwith ; and they were adopted.

Petition.
oSr‘departments, i o w  £ ? nlan Boston presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 
7f ° , muncl Donlan that state officers or departments be au-

1 UU rIrnY20 expenditures at the rate of the nineteen hun-
r>, i So j Tv ' 6 fisca,l year; and the same was referred, under Kule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Malden, — 
traffic com
mission.

Papers from the Senate.

m i 2 l  hM hfchvBi! \ f  m Sin,g thc® PersonneI of the traffic commission m the city of Malden (see Senate, No 178 chansredl came
down with an amendment striking out all after the enacthm chSe 
and inserting m place thereof the fo llo w in g :-‘‘Chanter 67 of 
the acts of 1947 is hereby amended by striking out section 1 and
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inserting in place thereof the following section: — Section 1.
There is hereby established in the city of Malden, hereinafter 
referred to as the city, a commission to consist of the chairman 
of the public works commission, the city engineer, the chairman 
of the planning board, the lire commissioner or his representative, 
and the captain of police or his representative. ” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Glaser of Malden, 
the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and 
it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Glaser.

The House Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Mental state land 
Health to sell certain property of the Commonwealth in the town sai®elmont’ ~ 
of Belmont (House, No. 2874, amended) came down passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment in section 1 insert
ing after the word “ Belmont”, in lines 4 and 5, the words “ for 
the purpose of constructing an incinerator for the use of the 
inhabitants of said town” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Ruether of 
Williamstown, the amendment (reported by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered 
forthwith; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, on further motion of Mr. Ruether.

The engrossed Bill providing for the care of premature babies premature 
by boards of public health (see House, No. 2209) came down with babies, -  care, 
the endorsement that the Senate insisted on its amendment (strik
ing out, in line 4, as printed, the words “ words ‘four and one half7” 
and inserting in place thereof the words “ word ‘four’”) (in which 
the House had non-concurred).

On motion of Mrs. Koplow of Brookline, the House insisted on Committee of 
its non-concurrence in the Senate amendment, asked for a com- conference- 
mittee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches; 
and Representatives Bradley of Somerville, Spadafora of Malden 
and Koplow of Brookline were appointed the committee on the 
part of the House. Sent up to be joined.

The House Bill authorizing the Department of Natural Re- state land in 
sources to grant to the city of Springfield an easement in Robinson Ailment to 
State Park in the town of Agawam for the purpose of constructing Springfield, 
and maintaining water mains (House, No. 2638) came down passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment; and the 
amendment was referred, under Rule 46, to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

A  Resolve establishing a special commission to arrange appro- Constitution of 
priate exercises to commemorate the one hundred and seventy- weSth?— 
fifth anniversary of the adoption of the Constitution of the Com- special com-  ̂
monwealth (Senate, No. 762) (new draft of House resolve, No. range exercises 
1550, amended), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; ofaXptton*'7 
and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and 
Means.
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Senate com
mittee on Ways 
and Means, — 
investigation 
of Common
wealth scholar
ships.

Lexington, — 
sale of water 
to Burlington 
Water District.

Fairhaven, — 
representative 
town govern
ment.
Peabody, — 
easement in 
park property.

Forest products 
and wild land, 
— taxation.

Old age 
assistance, — 
payments from 
General Fund.

Port of Boston 
Fund, — 
abolishing.

Farm animals, 
utensils, etc., — 
tax exemption.

A Senate Order relative to authorizing the Senate committee 
on Ways and Means to sit during the recess of the General Court 
for the purpose of making an investigation and study relative to 
Commonwealth scholarships at certain state educational insti
tutions (Senate, No. 751) (reported on Senate bill, No. 233, re
ported on the petition of Mary L. Fonseca, and Senate bill, No. 
235, reported on the petition of the Massachusetts State Teachers’ 
Colleges Alumni Federation, and on House bills, Nos. 305 and 
2035, changed), adopted by the Senate, was referred, under 
Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Authorizing the town of Lexington to sell water to the Burling

ton Water District, and authorizing said district to purchase water 
from said town (Senate, No. 743) (reported on the petition of 
Jack J. Moss and others);

Relative to representative town government by limited town 
meetings in the town of Fairhaven (Senate, No. 763) (new draft 
of House bill, No. 2889); and

Authorizing the city of Peabody to grant an easement over 
certain park property (Senate, No. 764) (new draft of House bill, 
No. 2899);

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and 
they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for 
a second reading.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Porter of Agawam, for the committee on Taxation, on 

part of the report of the special commission relative to the subject 
(House, No. 2390, App. A), a Bill relating to the taxation of forest 
products and wild land (House, No. 2968). Read; and referred, 
under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. Tilden of Scituate, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, on so much of the special report of the committee on Ways 
and Means (House, No. 2341) as relates to the subject, —-the fol
lowing bills:

Abolishing the Old Age Assistance Fund and authorizing pay
ments for old age assistance from the General Fund (printed in 
House, No. 2341, App. A, changed); and

Abolishing the Port of Boston Fund (printed in House, No. 
2341, App. B, changed).

By Mr. Porter of Agawam, for the committee on Taxation, on 
part of the report of the special commission relative to the subject 
(House, No. 2390, App. A), a Bill relating to tax exemption on 
farm animals, farm utensils and implements used in the business 
of agriculture (House, No. 2969) [Representative Mirsky of Bos
ton dissenting].

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.

Clarksburg, — 
bridge over 
Hoosic River.

Reconsideration.
Mr. Ruether of Williamstown moved that the vote be recon

sidered by which the House, on Tuesday last, accepted the House
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report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, refer
ence to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2584) of Richard A. 
Ruether that the Department of Public Works be authorized to 
reconstruct a bridge over the north branch of the Hoosic River on 
East Road in the town of Clarksburg; and the motion prevailed.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of Mr. Rue
ther, until the next sitting.

Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill relative to the rights of the spouse of a deceased 

member in electing benefits under a certain option of the con
tributory retirement law (Senate, No. 741) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), re
ported by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third 
time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 
15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Scibelli of Springfield.

The House Bill relative to the organization and administration 
of the personnel system of the Commonwealth (House, No. 2948), 
reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be cor
rectly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be en
grossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Farrell of Worcester.

The Senate Bill further amending the law relative to the weekly 
payment of wages (Senate, No. 751, amended) was read a second 
time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Holman of 
Norwood, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 
also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by an unpaid special commission relative to local transit com
panies (Senate, No. 688) was read a second time.

The amendments previously recommended by the committee on 
Ways and Means, — that the resolve be amended by striking out, 
in line 2, the words “ one member” and inserting in place thereof 
the words “ two members” ; by striking out, in line 3, the word 
“two” and inserting in place thereof the word “ five” ; and by 
striking out, in line 5, the word “ four” and inserting in place 
thereof the word “ six”, — were adopted.

The resolve, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Desmond of 

Lowell, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sent up 
for concurrence in the amendments. Rule 15 also was suspended, 
on further motion of the same member.

Third read
ing bill.

Id.

Second read
ing bill 
engrossed.

Second read
ing resolve 
amended and 
engrossed.
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Senate
amendment.

Id.

House
report.

House
reports.

The Senate amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) of the House Bill rela
tive to the suppression of pine looper moths (House, No. 2919) 
was adopted, in concurrence, as follows:

In section 2 adding the following: — “ Appropriation expires 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-six” . Rule 15 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Jones of Barnstable.

The Senate amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) of the House Resolve 
providing for an  ̂investigation and study by the Metropolitan 
District Commission relative to the cause of flooding of Cranberry 
Brook in the town of Saugus and the city of Melrose (House, 
No. 631) was adopted, in concurrence, as follows:

Inserting after the word “ commission”, in line 7, the words 
“ may spend such sums as may be appropriated and”. Rule 15 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. Bly of Saugus.

The House report of the committee on Labor and Industries, 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the 
special report of the Commissioner of Administration (under 
authority of Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws as amended 
by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 1948) recommending legislation 
relative to workmen’s compensation benefits for certain state 
employees (House, No. 2868) was accepted. Sent up for con
currence.

House reports
Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 473) of 
the Associated Greater Boston Tobacco Retailers Inc. for making 
certain changes in the cigarette excise tax law; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 764) of John J. 
Brennan and Joseph F. McEvoy, Jr., that provision be made for 
an income tax deduction for employers employing a minimum 
number of handicapped employees;

Severally were accepted.

Certain 
hospitals, — 
study of es
tablishment.

Youth Service 
Board, — place 
of custody in 
Worcester and 
Springfield.

I he House Resolve authorizing the Department of Public 
Health to make an investigation and study relative to the estab
lishment of certain hospitals (House, No. 2927) was read a second 
time.
,  Fending the question on ordering the resolve to a third reading, 
Miss YV are of Abington moved that it be amended by striking out, 
m line 5, the words “ caused by” and inserting in place thereof 
the words “ resulting in ”.

1 he amendment was adopted; and the resolve, as amended, 
then was ordered to a third reading.

I he recommitted House Bill providing for the establishment and 
the Youth Service Board of a place of custody in 

the cities of W orcester and Springfield (House, No. 2727) was read 
a second time. '
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Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr. 
Thompson of Ludlow moved that it be amended by substitution 
of a Bill providing for the establishment and maintenance by the 
Division of Youth Service of a place of custody in the county of 
Hampden (Plouse, No. 2970), which was read.

The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was 
ordered to a third reading.

Mr. Johnson of Brockton then moved that the House adjourn; 
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consid
eration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at 
twenty-seven minutes after eleven o’clock a .m ., the House ad
journed, to meet tomorrow at one o’clock p .m .
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Prayer.

Edward C. 
Turner of 
Wintbrop.

Certain 
committees, 
time for 
reporting.

Congress, — 
closing of 
Gurnet Point 
life saving 
station.

T h u r s d a y , June 23, 1955.
Met according to adjournment, at one o’clock p .m .

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, as follows:
We Bless Thee, Heavenly Father, that back of all the issues of 

life . . . are Thy Infinite Wisdom, Thy Power and Thy Good
ness. Help us to have faith in Thy Divine Providence, and to sub
mit ourselves to the vicissitudes of life. You have created me for 
some definite mission. . . .You have committed to me a definite 
work which has not been committed to another. I have my mis
sion, therefore do I trust Thee.

If I am in sickness, my sickness may serve Thee
In perplexity, my perplexity may serve Thee
If I am in sorrow, my sorrow may serve Thee
If thrown among strangers, if I am made to feel desolate, if my 

spirits sink, and the future is hidden from me, remind me 
that this world was made by Thee and that You still know 
what You are doing.

It is no empty, meaningless inscription on our coins . . .  we 
pledge to make the motto of our lives, the program of our action, 
the solid basis for future hopes — In God We Trust. Amen.

Guest of the House.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, the Speaker 

declared a recess, there being no objection; and introduced 
Edward C. Turner of Winthrop, the winner of the Soap-Box 
Derby sponsored by the Chevrolet division of General Motors 
Corporation and the Boston Herald-Traveler Corporation.

Order.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, 

was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint 
Rule 30, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting 
concurrently:

Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, 
the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, 
a,nd the joint committees on Reorganization of the Correctional 
System and Taxation be granted until Wednesday, June 29, 
within which to make final report on all matters referred to them.

Mr. Coltun of Chelsea, for the committees on Rules, then 
reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension 
ol Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Coltun, the order was considered 
forthwith; and after remarks it was adopted. Sent up for con
currence.

Resolutions.
011 June 10 by Messrs. Armstrong of Plymouth 

and iilden of Scituate, memorializing Congress relative to the 
closing of the Gurnet Point life saving station (House, No. 2979)
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were presented by the Speaker; and they were referred, under 
Rule 104, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Nagle of Fall River, for the committee on Rules, then re
ported that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Armstrong, the resolutions (re
ported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be cor
rectly drawn) were considered forthwith; and they were adopted.

Papers from the Senate.
The House Bill increasing the amount of money which the city New Bedford, 

of New Bedford may appropriate for the promotion and develop- uonPfor°pna' 
ment of the industrial resources of said city (House, No. 2911) ’{^efopment 
came down passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amend
ment striking out the emergency preamble.

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Kiernan of 
Lowell, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, on further motion of Mr. Kiernan.

The House Resolve in favor of Frank A. Walsh of Wareham Frank a. 
(House, No. 701) came down passed to be engrossed, in concur- claim.' 
rence, with an amendment striking out, in line 6, the words 
“being the amount which he claims is” .

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Conley of Law
rence, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forth
with; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motionof Mr. Conley.

A Bill authorizing the Commonwealth to convey a certain certain state 
parcel of land to the town of Lynnfield (Senate, No. 761) (new veyance to 
draft of Senate bill, printed as House, No. 2876, reported on the Lynnfield. 
petition of Mason J. Condon), passed to be engrossed by the 
Senate, was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the 
committee on Ways and Means.

A Resolve providing for the establishment of a special com- Equalization 
mission on equalization and apportionment (Senate, ho. 766) ment P— special 
(reported on the biennial report of the _State Tax Commission commission, 
relative to the subject, House, No. 2685) [Representative Des
mond of Lowell dissenting], passed to be engrossed by the Senate, 
was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.

Notice was received that the following House bills severally 
had been rejected by the Senate: — . . .

Bill relative to uniforms for employees of the sewerage division Metropolitan 
of the Metropolitan District Commission (House, No. 649) i Sion employees,

Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works to study flood -  
conditions in a certain area of the city of Salem and to alleviate 0ffl00’a C0n_ 
the same (House, No. 1058, changed); and _ . dltlons-

Bill relative to tolling the statute of limitations m certain auto- Automobilê  
mobile accidents covered by insurance (House, No. 2932); statute of

limitations.
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pioyees — f That the House Bill to further change the overtime regulations 
overtime for certain employees of the Commonwealth (House, No. 737) had 
regulations. been referred by the Senate to the next annual session; and 
acceptedrby°rt That Senate had accepted the Senate report of the com-
the senate. mittee on Ways and Means, reference to the next annual session, 

on the petition, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 471.

Reports of Committees.
Methuen,— By Mr. Patrone of Boston, for the committee on Highways and 
MysUc Pond, Motor Vehicles, on a petition of Thomas J. Slack, a Bill authorizing 
otc- the Department of Public Works to drain and fill Mystic Pond in

the town of Methuen (House, No. 2939). Read; and referred 
under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently, Mr. Bresnahan of Lawrence, for the committee 
on Ways and Means, reported that the bill ought to pass. Placed 
in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

District courts, By Mr. Kaplan of Brookline, for the committee on Public Wel- 
services?iatrl° fare’.on the special report of the Department of Mental Health 

relative to the subject (House, No. 2502), a Resolve to further 
continue the study by the Department of Mental Health relative 
to the advisability of making psychiatric service available to 
the district courts (printed in House, No. 2502, App. B). Read; 
and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.'

Electric and 
telephone 
wires, — in
vestigation 
of placing 
underground.

Pondville 
Hospital, — 
care of cancor 
patients.

Mystic River, 
etc., — study o 
improvement.

Fire insurance 
policies, — 
study of 
provisions.

Eastern 
Massachusetts 
Street Railway 
Company, — 
study by spe
cial commis
sion.

Massachusetts 
Constitution, — 
special com
mission to 
commemorate 
anniversary 
of adoption.

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Resolve providing for an investigation by a special 
commission of the feasibility of putting electric and telephone 
wires underground (House, No. 2901) ought to pass [Representa
tive Jones of Barnstable dissenting].

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill 
relative to the payment for care of cancer patients in Pondville 
Hospital or cancer division of Westfield State Sanatorium (House, 
No. 2920) ought to pass.

if By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the same committee, that the 
Resolve providing for a study by the Metropolitan District Com
mission relative to the improvement of the Mystic River and lands 
of the commission adjacent thereto (Senate, No. G62) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Resolve 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission 
relative to certain provisions of fire insurance policies (Senate, 
JNo. 75o) ought to pass [Representative Desmond of Lowell dis
senting],

Same mem!3er' for tlle same committee, that the Resolve 
establishing a special commission to investigate and study matters 

I 6 v  the Eastem  Massachusetts Street Railway Company 
( louse, No 381) ought to pass [Representatives Feeney of Bos- 

RvJ M rSp f^ amStAbTe and.,Hurlburt of Greenfield dissenting], 
°f Haverhl,11’ for the same committee, that the Resolve establishing a special commission to arrange appropriate 

exercises to commemorate the one hundred and seventy-fifth an- 
mversary of the adoption of the Constitution of the Common
wealth (Senate, No. 762) ought to pass.
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By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the same commit
tee, ̂ that the Bill providing for the maintenance by the Division 
of \  outh Service for a limited time of a place of custody in the 
city of Boston (printed in House, No. 2937, App. A) ought to 
pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Resolve 
increasing the scope of the special commission to investigate and 
study certain insurance rates (House, No. 2966) ought to pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill relative to the registration of physical 
therapists (Senate, No. 757, amended) ought to pass with certain 
amendments.

By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the same committee, 
that the Bill to regulate the practice of nursing and registration of 
nurses (House, No. 2918) ought to pass with an amendment.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading, with the amendments pending.

By Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, on the Bill relative to the reimbursement to certain cities 
and towns of sums due them as reimbursement for loss of taxes 
on state owned lands (House, No. 2907) and the third interim 
report of the Fiscal Survey Commission established to investigate 
certain fiscal practices and policies of the Commonwealth [sub
mitting proposed legislation for a new state-local fiscal program 
as recommended in the third report of the commission] (House, 
No. 2673), a Resolve increasing the scope of the special commis
sion on equalization and apportionment (House, No. 2973).

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the same committee, on a 
petition of Thomas F. Linehan, a Resolve in favor of Edna B. 
Telford, Dennis P. Glynn and Russell B. Pomeroy (House, 
No. 2942).

By Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the same committee, that the 
Bill authorizing the acquisition by the Metropolitan District Com
mission of a memorial to civil war veterans in the city of Boston 
(House, No. 1651) ought to pass in a new draft entitled: An Act 
relative to recreation areas in the metropolitan district (House, 
No. 2972).

By Mr. Tilden of Scituate, for the same committee, that the 
recommitted Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by the Department of Natural Resources relative to the develop
ment of Demarest Lloyd Memorial Park as a recreational area 
(House, No. 2949) ought to pass in a new draft entitled: — An 
Act providing for the development of Demarest Lloyd Memorial 
State Park and the construction of camp sites and recreational 
facilities thereat (House, No. 2977).

By Mr. Brox of Dracut, for the committee on Highways and 
Motor Vehicles, on a petition of Joseph Wisniowski and others, a 
Bill designating a certain bridge in the city of Chicopee as the 
Governor George D. Robinson bridge (House, No. 2938).
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By Mr. Kiernan of Lowell, for the committee on Municipal 
Finance, on a petition of John J. O’Donoghue and others, a Bill 
authorizing the town of Swansea to appropriate and borrow 
money for the enlarging and repairing of a building held by it for 
post office purposes, and to enter into a lease for post office purposes 
with reference thereto (House, No. 2940).

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Worcester, for the committee 
on Ways and Means, that the Order relative to authorizing the 
committee on Public Health to sit during the recess of the General 
Court to investigate the advisability of abolishing the approving 
authority for schools for nurses and schools for practical nurses 
and transferring its powers to the Board of Registration in Nurs
ing, —- ought to be adopted.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Order 
relative to authorizing the Senate committee on Ways and Means 
to sit during the recess of the General Court for the purpose of 
making an investigation and study relative to Commonwealth 
scholarships at certain state educational institutions (Senate, 
No. 754) ought to be adopted.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on adoption.

By Mr. Scibelli of Springfield, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the House should concur with the Senate in its 
amendment of the House Bill authorizing the Department of 
Natural Resources to grant to the city of Springfield an easement 
in Robinson State Park in the town of Agawam for the purpose of 
constructing and maintaining water mains (House, No. 2638). 
Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question 
being on concurrence.

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Resolve in favor of the Furnace Brook Golf Club, 
Inc. (Senate, No. 594, amended) ought not to pass.

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the same committee, that the 
Bill to prohibit the fraudulent falsification of the distance which 
a used motor vehicle has travelled, and to require used car dealers 
to report mileage readings to the Registrar of Motor Vehicles 
(House, No. 1402) ought not to pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on rejection.

By Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, no legislation necessary, on the printed abstract of the 
annual report of the Commission on Administration and Fi
nance (under Section 33 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws, as 
amended by Chapter 292 of the Acts of 1945) exhibiting a state
ment of the financial condition and transactions of the Common
wealth for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1954 (House, No. 500).

By Mr. Kaplan of Brookline, for the committee on Public 
Welfare, no legislation necessary, on the report of the special com
mission (including members of the General Court) established
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(under Chapter 71 of the Resolves of 1947 and most recently 
revived and continued by Chapter 50 of the Resolves of 1955) 
to make an investigation and study relative to the prevention of 
child delinquency, the rehabilitation of delinquent children and 
as to the advisability of establishing institutions for the treat
ment of such children (House, No. 2937, App. B).

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Emergency Measures.
The engrossed Bill making certain filing and other requirements Solicitation of 

inapplicable to solicitations by certain organizations (see Senate, reqâ emen̂ e 
No. 363, amended), reported by the committee on Engrossed 
Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the ques
tion being on adopting the emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 131 to 6. Sent up for concurrence.

Subsequently, the Senate having concurred in adoption of the bhi 
emergency preamble, the bill (which originated in the Senate) was enacted- 
passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent 
to the Senate.

The engrossed Bill authorizing non-profit hospital service cor- Non-profit 
porations to contract with the Lemuel Shattuck Hospital for cwporationJ1— 
furnishing hospital care (see House bill printed in House, No. 614, contracts with 
amended), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be uic™Hospitai. 
rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the question being 
on adopting the emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 136 to 3. Sent up for concurrence.

Subsequently, the Senate having concurred in adoption of the b u i  
emergency preamble, the bill (which originated in the House) was enact!!d' 
passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent 
to the Senate.

The engrossed Bill relative to the suppression of pine looper pine loopcr 
moths (see House, No. 2919, amended), reported by the committee p̂pressTon. 
on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was con
sidered, the question being on adopting the emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 136 to 5. Sent up for concurrence.

Subsequently, the Senate having concurred in adoption of the bui 
emergency preamble, the bill (which originated in the Llouse) was enacted- 
passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent 
to the Senate.
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Bills
enacted.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
Engrossed bills
Changing the personnel of the traffic commission in the city of 

Malden (see Senate, No. 178, changed and amended);
Relative to the use of a site on Mount Greylock for television 

broadcasting and rebroadcasting purposes (see Senate, No. 191);
Relative to the salaries of the mayor and board of aldermen 

of the city of Beverly (see Senate, No. 564, changed and amended);
Authorizing the town of Ashland to retain Alexander Dzindolet 

in the service of the park department (see Senate, No. 587);
To permit judgment in actions of contract in which there is no 

dispute of fact (see Senate, No. 707);
Authorizing and directing the Department of Public Works to 

do certain work along the Little River and Westfield River in the 
city of Westfield (see Senate, No. 742);

(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Relative to deer damage (see House bill printed in Senate, 

No. 640, App. D, changed and amended);
Relative to the rights of the spouse of a deceased member in 

electing benefits under a certain option of the contributory retire
ment law (see Senate, No. 741);

Further amending the law relative to the weekly payment of 
wages (see Senate, No. 751, amended);

Relative to re-registration of registered physical therapists and 
publishing a list of currently registered physical therapists (see 
House, No. 709, amended);

Relative to the number of peremptory challenges of jurors in 
civil and criminal cases (see House, No. 1101, changed and 
amended);

Regulating the hours during which certain children may engage 
in street trades (see House, No. 1861);

Relative to housing for certain elderly persons, and persons 
living in substandard housing (see House, No. 2438, amended);

To authorize establishment of off-street parking facilities in the 
city of Springfield (see House, No. 2506, amended);

Authorizing and directing the Division of Fisheries and Game 
of the Department of Natural Resources to manage for fishing 
purposes Lake Winneconnet in the town of Norton (see House, 
No/ 2578, amended);

Designating the Bates Avenue Bridge to be constructed in con
nection with the Southeast Expressway as the Lieutenant Edmund 
J. O’Connell bridge (see House, No. 2765, amended);

Relative to the authority of the city of Chicopee to sell and con
vey to Oscar Dion a portion of Nash Field in said city (see House, 
No. 2803, amended);

Relative to notice to owners of private property of injuries 
resulting from snow and ice (see House, No. 2883 amended)' 
and ’

Relative to retirement benefits for certain retired or retiring 
officers and employees of savings banks (see House No 2923) •

(Which severally originated in the House);
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Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 
rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Engrossed resolves „ _ , _ r i j *
Providing that the State Department of Public Works conduct 

a study and investigation of drainage conditions in the drainage 
area of the Saugus River and its tributaries in the towns ol W ake- 
field, Reading, Lynnfield and Saugus (see House, No. 554, 
amended); and

Providing for an investigation and study by the Metropolitan 
District Commission relative to the cause of flooding of Cranberry 
Brook in the town of Saugus and the city of Melrose (see House, 
No. 631, amended);

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed; and they were signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Resolves
passed.

The engrossed Bill authorizing the town of Longmeadow to Longmeadow, 
convey its interest in a portion of the land known as Greenwood ~f “ ruon3™6 
Park in exchange for certain other land (see Senate, No. 758) ®™nwood 
(which originated in the House), reported by the committee on 
Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was put upon its 
final passage.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be enacted, Mr 
Beach of Wilbraham moved that Rule 53 be suspended; and 
the motion prevailed. The same member then moved that the 
bill be amended by inserting after section 2 the following new 
section: “ S e c t i o n  3. Action taken by the special town meeting 
in the town of Longmeadow held on June twenty-first, nineteen 
hundred and fifty-five on the question of acceptance of this act 
shall be as valid and effective as though said act had been in full 
force and effect at the time of the posting of the warrant for said 
meeting.” ; and the amendment was adopted. Sent up tor con
currence.

Orders of the Day.
The House Bill providing for the establishment and maintenance Third read- 

by the Division of Youth Service of a place of custody in the mK 
county of Hampden (House, No. 2970), reported by the committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn was read a 
third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up tor con
currence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. bcibeili of 
Springfield.

The House Resolve authorizing the Department of Public Third mad- 
Health to make an investigation and study relative to the estab
lishment of certain hospitals (House, No. 2927, amended), re- 
ported by the committee on Bills in the Third I tending to be 
correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be 
engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Wall of Lawrence.
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The Senate Bill authorizing the town of Lexington to sell water 
to the Burlington Water District, and authorizing said district to 
purchase water from said town (Senate, No. 743) was read a sec
ond time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Ferguson of 
Lexington, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 
also was suspended, on motion of Mr. Wall of Lawrence.

The Senate Bill relative to representative town government by 
limited town meetings in the town of Fairhaven (Senate, No. 763) 
was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Brown of Fair- 
haven, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill abolishing the Old Age Assistance Fund and 
authorizing payments for old age assistance from the General 
Fund (printed in House, No. 2341, App. A, changed) was read a 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Tilden of 
Scituate, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

, The motion of Mr. Greene of Boston that the vote be recon
sidered by which the House, on Tuesday last, rejected, as recom
mended by the committee on Ways and Means, the House Bill 
providing for the erection of a medical school to be affiliated with 
the University of Massachusetts (House, No. 2040, changed) was 
considered.

Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of Mr. Greene, 
until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of 
the Day.

The motion of Mr. Gibbons of Stoneham that the vote be 
reconsidered by which the House, on Tuesday last, passed to be 
engrossed the House Bill requiring the Appellate Tax Board to 
include in its decisions a report setting forth the principal reasons 
therefor (House, No. 1232) was considered; and after debate on 
the motion to reconsider, 57 members voted in the affirmative 
and 33 m the negative.

I v l i . Driscoll of Boston then asked for a count of the House to 
asceitam if a quorum was present. A count showed that 104 
members were present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant- 
at-Airns to secure the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently 
the Speaker announced that a quorum was in attendance; and
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inasmuch as a quorum was not present when the previous vote was 
taken, the vote must be declared void.

The motion to reconsider then prevailed, by a vote of 71 to 42.
On the recurring question, the House refused, by a vote of 47 

to 65, to pass the bill to be engrossed.
The House Bill relative to investments in certain securities by savings Banks 

the Savings Banks Investment Fund (House, No. 2924), reported Fimd, ln- 
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly vestments, 
drawn, was read a third time.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed,
Joint Rule 5 was suspended; and the bill was recommitted to 
the committee on Banks and Banking, on motions of Mr. Feloney 
of Cambridge. Sent up for concurrence in the suspension of said 
rule.

The House Bill providing for the funding of overlay deficits Revere, — 
and other items by the city of Revere (House, No. 2947), reported of 
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly deficits, 
drawn, was read a third time.

After debate on the question on passing the bill to be engrossed 
(Mr. Coltun of Chelsea having been in the chair), Mr. Thompson 
of Ludlow moved that it be referred to the next annual session.

After debate the House refused to refer the bill to the next 
annual session; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for 
concurrence.

The Senate Bill giving local licensing authorities the right to Beverages 
obtain certain information before issuing a license to a corpora- (“formation 
tion to sell and serve alcoholic beverages (Senate, No. 740), re- from corpo ra - 

ported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be 
correctly drawn, was read a third time.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Air.
Ward of Fitchburg moved that it be amended by substitution of 
the Bill to give further control to licensing authorities over li
censes to sell and serve alcoholic beverages in the Commonwealth 
(duplicate of House, No. 2880).

After debate the amendment was adopted; and the substi
tuted bill was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 was suspended, on further motion of Air. Ward.

The recommitted House Bill relative to increasing the amounts J£nn*public 
of pensions, retirement allowances and annuities payable to cer- increased 
tain former public employees (House, No. 2716) wras read a second ponslons' etc. 
time.

After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendments 
previously recommended by the committee on Pensions and Old 
Age Assistance, and the main question on ordering the bill to a 
third reading, further consideration thereof was postponed, on mo
tion of Mr. Anthony of Haverhill, until Tuesday next.

The House Bill permitting the manufacture of sausage contain- sausage, — 
ing coloring matter and regulating the sale thereof (House, No. and sale. 
2917) was read a second time.

The amendment previously recommended by the committee 
on Ways and Means, — that the bill be amended by striking out,
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in lines 5 and 6, the words “ containing coloring m atter” and in
serting in place thereof the words “ contained in a colored cas
ing”, — was adopted.

Point of Pending the question on ordering the bill, as amended, to a
order- third reading, Mr. Chadwick of Winchester raised the point of

order that the pending bill was improperly before the House for 
the reason that the petition upon which it was based referred 
only to frankfurters whereas the bill under consideration referred 
to sausages, and therefore went beyond the scope of the petition. 
The Speaker stated that the point of order was not well taken.

Mr. Chadwick then moved that the bill be referred to the next 
annual session; and after debate on this motion (Mr. O’Dea of 
Lowell having been in the chair) 42 members voted in the affirma
tive and 27 in the negative.

Quorum. Mr. Coltun of Chelsea then asked for a count of the House to
ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that 95 
members were present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant- 
at-Arms to secure the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently the 
Speaker announced that a quorum was in attendance; and inas
much as a quorum was not present when the previous vote was 
taken, the vote must be declared void.

The bill then was referred to the next annual session, bv a vote 
of 54 to 42.

Committee of 
conference.

uniform record The Senate amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in 
program for the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) of the House Resolve 
-survey'by’ authorizing the State Secretary to conduct a survey of public 
state secretary, offices of the Commonwealth for the purpose of recommending a 

uniform record management program (House, No. 2860) were con
sidered, as follows:

Striking out all after the title and inserting in place thereof the 
text of Senate document No. 718; and striking out the title and 
inserting in place thereof the following: — “ Resolve providing for 
a study and survey relative to the disposition of certain documents, 
papers and records used in the conduct of the business of the 
Commonweal th ” .

The House refused to concur with the Senate in its amend
ments; and, on motion of Mr. Ayers of Weston, asked for a 
committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
branches. The Speaker appointed Representatives Toomey of 
Cambridge, Ivaplan of Brookline and Ayers of Weston as the 
committee on the part of the House. Sent up to be joined.

counts, -  amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in
investigation the i  turd Reading to be correctly drawn) of the House Resolve 
£ “ •? providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council relatije to
Star for i »f«» s»p«i« Court(House, JNo. 2914) were considered, as follows:

foHowhigf—Ut aH aftel' the title and inserting in place thereof the
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Revresenint^^ 

General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows■
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Chapter 212 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking 
out section 1, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and in
serting in place thereof the three following sections: —

Section 1. The superior court shall consist of one chief justice, 
thirty-one associate justices, and such other associate justices as 
shall have been transferred from regular active service to more 
limited service as provided in section one A.

Section 1A. An associate justice of the superior court while 
retaining his office may, on his application under the provisions of 
this section, be transferred by the governor and council from 
regular active service to more limited service, after attaining the 
age of seventy years and after serving, at least ten years con
tinuously, and after such transfer such justice shall while still 
retaining his office receive an annual salary of three quarters of 
the salary of an associate justice on regular active service at the 
time of such transfer to more limited service. An associate justice 
who has thus been transferred may be assigned by the chief 
justice of the superior court for service as an associate justice if he 
is able and willing; provided, that he shall not without his consent 
be assigned to serve more than three quarters of the time during 
which regular sessions of the superior court are held nor to serve 
in any county seat more than twenty miles from his domicile.
No justice thus transferred from regular active service whether 
called to active service or not shall engage directly or indirectly 
in the practice of law.

Section IB. Upon each transfer of an associate justice from 
regular active service as provided in section one A, an associate 
justice shall be appointed.” ; and striking out the title and in
serting in place thereof the following: — “ An Act providing for 
voluntary limited service for certain justices of the Superior 
Court and for the appointment of certain justices” .

After debate on the question on adoption of the amendments,
54 members voted in the affirmative and 40 in the negative.

Mr. Desmond of Lowell then asked for a count of the House Quorum, 
to ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that 107 
members were present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant-at- 
Arms to secure the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently the 
Speaker announced that a quorum was in attendance; and inas
much as a quorum was not present when the previous vote was 
taken, the vote must be declared void.

The House then refused, by a vote of 54 to 55, to concur with 
the Senate in its amendments; and the resolve was returned to 
that branch endorsed accordingly.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by state 
a special commission relative to the advisability of the Common- study of cov- 
wealth entering into a voluntary agreement with the federal gov- f^auodai 
ernment for the extension of social security coverage to members security, 
of existing retirement systems (House, No. 1175) was rejected, 
as had been recommended by the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently.

The House report of the committee on Constitutional Law, Holidays,— 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the |ctionsrans'
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recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1799) of 
Olaf Hoff, Jr., for legislation to permit certain stock transactions 
on holidays, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Hoff of 
Montague moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill 
providing that certain stock transactions may be conducted on 
certain holidays (House, No. 1799).

After debate the amendment was adopted, by a vote of 47 to 
35. The substituted bill then was read; and it was placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

The House report of the committee on Public Safety, reference 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the final re
port of the special commission (including members of the General 
Court) established (under Chapter 52 of the Resolves of 1953 and 
revived and continued by Chapter 88 of the Resolves of 1954) to 
make an investigation and study of means and methods for im
proving protection against fire in homes and institutions for the 
sick and aged (House, No. 2898) was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Joint Rule 5 
was suspended; and the subject-matter was recommitted, on mo
tions of Mr. Wisniowski of Chicopee. Sent up for concurrence 
in the suspension of said rule.

The House report of the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2584) of 
Richard A. Ruether that the Department of Public Works be 
authorized to reconstruct a bridge over the north branch of the 
Hoosic River on East Road in the town of Clarksburg, was 
considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Ruether 
of Williamstown moved that the vote be reconsidered by which 
the House, on Tuesday last, refused to amend the report by 
substitution of the Bill providing for the reconstruction of the 
bridge over the north branch of the Hoosic River on East Road 
in the town of Clarksburg (House, No. 2584); and the motion 
prevailed. After remarks on the recurring question, the amend
ment was adopted.

rl be substituted bill then was read; and it was referred, under 
Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

I he Senate Bill authorizing the city of Peabody to grant an 
easement over certain park property (Senate, No. 764) was read 
a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Murphy of 
1 eabody, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
fnHni-!neadlnSi ho correctly drawn) was read a third time 
Rnlp i^Vi’ aUC was,passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
K 15 alb0 was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

House NoUS23?iU the ^ rt °f Bos,ton ^ n d  (printed inilouse, No. 2341, App. B, changed) was read a second time- and 
it was ordered to a third reading. ’

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr Tildon nf 
Scituate, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
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Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill relating to tax exemption on farm animals, 
farm utensils and implements used in the business of agriculture 
(House, No. 2969) was read a second time.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
Mr. Porter of Agawam moved that it be amended by substitu
tion of a Bill relating to the exemption from local taxation of 
farm implements and animals (House, No. 2978), which was read.

After remarks the amendment was adopted; and the substituted 
bill was ordered to a third reading.

Mr. Cartwright of Randolph then moved that the House ad
journ; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further 
consideration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, 
at twelve minutes after four o’clock, the House adjourned, to 
meet tomorrow at eleven o’clock a .m .

Farm animals, 
utensils, etc., — 
tax exemptions.
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F r id a y , June 24, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at eleven o’clock a .m .

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, as follows:
Heavenly Father, after the parting of the curtains of the night 

and in the dawning of this new day, . . .  we seek Thy guidance 
and Thy blessing. We do not pray for ease, nor for rest, but for 
powers equal to our duties as legislators. Let not our failures 
dishearten us, nor any cause of delay chill us. Be gracious and 
accept the motive for which we do our duty, even should our ven
ture fail. Bless us that we may make real and abiding contribu
tions to the moral and patriotic forces of our state. Enable us to 
do more perfectly the work to which Thou hast called us, that we 
may not fear the coming of the night when we shall resign into 
Thy hands the record of our lives. Be Thou then a Merciful Judge 
. . . and be now a gracious guide. Amen.

Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. O’Loughlin of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rule 

12) of Joseph M. O’Loughlin for legislation to prohibit excursion 
vessels from leaving any wharf within the Commonwealth during 
times when such wharf or waters are beset by fog.

By the same member, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of 
Joseph M. O’Loughlin for legislation to require excursion vessels 
to be equipped with adequate ship to shore communication sys
tems.

By Messrs. Murphy of Peabody, Durkin of Salem and Bly of 
Saugus, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Walter J. Parsons 
and others for legislation relative to the eligibility of persons 
elected to the school committee of the city of Peabody.

By Mr. Allen of Auburn, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) 
of Frank IJ. Allen and Paul H. Benoit for adoption of resolutions 
by the General Court congratulating the town of Charlton on its 
two hundredth anniversary.

Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
A Resolve reviving and further continuing the special commis

sion to study the establishment of a state medical and dental 
school, increasing the scope of said commission, and fixing the 
time within which said commission shall file its final report (printed 
in Senate, No. 635, amended) (reported on the sixth report of the 
special commission relative to the subject, Senate, No. 635), 
passed to be engrossed by tne Senate, was read j and it was re
ferred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
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A Jtesolve in favor of Mary E. Conway of Lexington (Senate, Mary 
No. 773) (reported on the petition of Mario Umana, accompanied gonway, 
by resolve, Senate, No. 99), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, 
was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.

The House report of the committee on Highways and Motor Boston inner 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule ^ “̂ Yridge 
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2299) of and bridge 
Philip G. Bowker and Mario Umana that provision be made for aut orlt>- 
the construction of a high level toll bridge over the Boston inner 
harbor, for the creation of the Boston Harbor bridge authority and 
defining its powers and duties and providing for the financing 
thereof (which petition had been recommitted by the House, under 
suspension of Joint Rule 5) came down with the endorsement that 
the Senate had concurred in the suspension of said rule with an 
amendment adding the words “ with instruction to report to the 
Senate”.

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Porrazzo of 
Boston, the amendment was considered forthwith; and it was 
adopted, in concurrence.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. O’Dea of Lowell, for the committees on Rules of the TheLoweii 

two branches, acting concurrently, that the Resolve providing for Corporation, — 
an investigation and study by an unpaid special commission rela- 
tive to The Lowell Electric Light Corporation (House, No. 2482) 
ought to pass. Referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

By Mr. Pothier of Haverhill, for the committee on Ways and state officers 
Means, on the Bill relative to the grading of Capitol Police in the — study of 
general salary schedule (House, No. 1709, changed), the Bill rela- ŷancemont 
tive to the powers and duties of the Board of Conciliation and salary rates. 
Arbitration in the Department of Labor and Industries (House,
No. 1979), and the Resolve providing for an investigation and 
study by an unpaid special commission relative to the advance
ment in grade and maximum salary rates for certain state officers 
and employees (House, No. 2967), — that the resolve (House, No.
2967) ought to pass with an amendment. Placed in the Orders of 
the Day for the next sitting for a second reading, with the amend
ment pending.

By Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill providing for contributory group life, acci
dent, hospitalization, medical and surgical insurance for persons 
in the service of the Commonwealth (House, No^ 2843) ought to 
pass in a new draft with the same title (House, No. 2980).

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the same committee, that the 
Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to con
struct such facilities as may be necessary to improve surface drain
age and control flood waters in the Spot Pond Brook watershed 
in Stoneham, Wakefield, Melrose and Malden (House, No. 
1652' ought to pass in a new draft entitled: An Act authorizing

State em
ployees, — 
group life, 
accident and 
health insur
ance, etc.

Stoneham, 
Wakefield, Mel
rose, Malden, 
Everett and 
Revere, — drainage and flood control 
facilities.
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the Metropolitan District Commission to construct ceitain drain
age and flood control facilities in Stoneham, ‘Wakefield, Menose, 
Malden, Everett and Revere (House, No. 2981).

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day tor the 
next sitting for a second reading.

Orders of the Day.
The House Bill relating to the exemption from local taxation of 

farm implements and animals (House, No. 2978), reported by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, 
was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent 
up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Porter of Agawam.

The House Bill relative to the payment for care of cancer pa
tients in Pondville Hospital or cancer division of Westfield State 
Sanatorium (House, No. 2920) was read a second time; and it 
was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Stanley E. 
Johnson of Worcester, the bill (reported by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a 
third time forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent 
up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further mo
tion of the same member.

The House Bill providing for the maintenance by the Division 
of Youth Service for a limited time of a place of custody in the 
city of Boston (printed in House, No. 2937, App. A) was read a 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Ivaplan of 
Brookline, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill designating a certain bridge in the city of Chico
pee as the Governor George D. Robinson bridge (House, No. 2938) 
was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Thompson of 
Ludlow, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works 
to drain and fill Mystic Pond in the town of Methuen (House, 
No. 2939) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Slack of 
Methuen, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.
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lhe  House Bill authorizing the town of Swansea to appropriate second read- 
and borrow money for the enlarging and repairing of a building engrossed, 
held by it for post office purposes, and to enter into a lease for post 
office purposes with reference thereto (House, No. 2940) was read 
a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. French of 
Swansea, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill relative to recreation areas in the metropolitan id. 
district (House, No. 2972) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Feeney of 
Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion- of the same member.

The House Bill providing for the development of Demarest m.
Lloyd Memorial State Park and the construction of camp sites 
and recreational facilities thereat (House, No. 2977) was read a 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Tilden of 
Scituate, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Bill relative to the registration of physical therapists Second read- 
(Senate, No. 757, amended) was read a second time. amended and

The amendments previously recommended by the committee engrossed, 
on Ways and Means, — that the bill be amended by striking out 
all after the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof the fol
lowing: “ Notwithstanding the provisions of sections twenty-three 
A to twenty-three P of chapter one hundred and twelve of the 
General Laws, and section two of chapter six hundred and fifty- 
six of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-one, the board of 
registration in medicine may register as a physical therapist any 
person who was qualified to become so registered prior to March 
first, nineteen hundred and fifty-two, but who did not do so be
cause of a physical condition which shall be substantiated satis
factorily to the board by certificate of a physician. Such applicant 
shall pay the board a fee of five dollars and shall be entitled to a 
certificate of registration.” ; and by striking out the title and in
serting in place thereof the following: “ An Act extending to 
certain persons the privilege of becoming registered as physical 
therapists.” , — were adopted.

The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Connell of 

W e y m o u t h ,  the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sent
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up for concurrence in the amendments. Paile 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Resolve providing for a study by the Metropolitan 
District Commission relative to the improvement of the Mystic 
River and lands of the commission adjacent thereto (Senate, No. 
662) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Rowan of Re
vere, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by a special commission relative to certain provisions of fire in
surance policies (Senate, No. 755) was read a second time; and it 
was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. McEvoy of 
Somerville, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 
also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Resolve establishing a special commission to ar
range appropriate exercises to commemorate the one hundred and 
seventy-fifth anniversary of the adoption of the Constitution of 
the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 762) was read a second time; 
and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Costello of 
Boston, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with ; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 
also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Resolve providing for the establishment of a special 
commission on equalization and apportionment (Senate, No. 766) 
was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Toomey of 
Cambridge, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve establishing a special commission to in
vestigate and study matters relative to the Eastern Massachu
setts Street Railway Company (House, No. 381) was read a 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Caggiano of 
Lynn, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the 
same member.
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4 he House Resolve in favor of Edna B. Telford, Dennis P. second read- 
Glynn and Russell B. Pomeroy (House, No. 2912) was read a 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Linehan of 
Boston, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve increasing the scope of the special commis- id. 
sion to investigate and study certain insurance rates (House, No.
2966) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. McEvoy of 
Somerville, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith: and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the 
same member.

The House Resolve increasing the scope of the special commis- ia. 
sion on equalization and apportionment (House, No. 2973) was 
read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Toomey of 
Cambridge, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill to regulate the practice of nursing and registra- second read- 
tion of nurses (House, No. 2918) was read a second time. _ Amended.

The amendment previously recommended by the committee on 
Ways and Means, — that the bill be amended by striking out 
sections 2 and 3 and inserting in place thereof the following new 
section: — “ Section 2. Said chapter thirteen is hereby further 
amended by striking out section fifteen D, inserted by section two 
of chapter six hundred and twenty of the acts of nineteen hundred 
and forty-one, and inserting in place thereof the following section:
— Section 15D. The compensation and traveling expenses the 
approving authority and the incidental expenses necessarily in
curred by said approving authority and by any member thereof, 
paid by the commonwealth, in any year shall not exceed the re
ceipts from the registration and licensing paid to the common
wealth by the board of registration in nursing.”, — was adopted.

The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
The Senate amendment (reported by the committee on Bills senate 

in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) of the House Bill ai'len mcn • 
authorizing the Department of Natural Resources to grant to the 
city of Springfield an easement in Robinson State Park in the 
town of Agawam for the purpose of constructing and maintaining 
water mains (House, No. 2638) was adopted, in concurrence, as 
follows:

Striking out all after the word “ Springfield” , in line 10, and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ will provide free of charge
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to the department an amount of water not to exceed three hundred 
and fifty thousand cubic feet annually for a period of five years, 
and thereafter the commonwealth shall pay for such water as 
may be supplied to it by said city for use in said park at the pre
vailing rate. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Tancrati 
of Springfield.

The Senate Order relative to authorizing the Senate committee 
on Ways and Means to sit during the recess of the General Court for 
the purpose of making an investigation and study relative to 
Commonwealth scholarships at certain state educational institu
tions (see Senate, No. 754) was adopted, in concurrence.

The House Order relative to authorizing the committee on 
Public Health to sit during the recess of the General Court to 
investigate the advisability of abolishing the approving authority 
for schools for nurses and schools for practical nurses^ and trans
ferring its powers to the Board of Registration in Nursing (House, 
No. 2982) was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.

The House Bill to prohibit the fraudulent falsification of the 
distance which a used motor vehicle has travelled, and to require 
used car dealers to report mileage readings to the Registrar of 
Motor Vehicles (House, No. 1402); and

The Senate Resolve in favor of the Furnace Brook Golf Club, 
Inc. (Senate, No. 594, amended);

Severally were rejected, as had been recommended, in each 
instance, by the committee on Ways and Means.

The House report of the committee on Public Welfare, no 
legislation necessary, on the report of the special commission 
(including members of the General Court) established (under 
Chapter 71 of the Resolves of 1947 and most recently revived and 
continued by Chapter 50 of the Resolves of 1955) to make an in
vestigation and study relative to the prevention of child de
linquency, the rehabilitation of delinquent children and as to the 
advisability of establishing institutions for the treatment of such 
children (House, No. 2937, App. B) was accepted. Sent up for 
concurrence.

The House report of the committee on Ways and Means, no 
legislation necessary, on the printed abstract of the annual report 
of the Commissioner on Administration and Finance (under 
Section 33 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws, as amended by 
Chapter 292 of the Acts of 1945) exhibiting a statement of the 
financial condition and transactions of the Commonwealth for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1954 (House, No. 500) was ac
cepted.

Mr. Wall of Lawrence then moved that the House adjourn; 
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consid
eration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at 
twenty-four minutes before twelve o’clock, the House adjourned, 
to meet on Monday next at one o’clock p.m.
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M onday , June 27, 1955.

.Met according to adjournment, at one o’clock p .m ., with Mr. 
Bisbee of Chesterfield in the chair (having been appointed by the 
Speaker, under authority conferred by Rule 7, to perform the 
duties of the Chair).

Prayer was offered by Reverend Doris Belcher of Cummington, 
as follows:

Eternal God, infinite Spirit of Truth abiding in the universe, we Prayer, 
invoke Thy blessing on the assembly of this legislative body today.
May each member receive an increased awareness of the respon
sibilities of his office, the obligations to the welfare of society.
Thou Y ho hast endowed men’s minds with the power of reason 
and the capacity for discernment, grant unto them clarity of 
vision and of purpose. Guide them in Thy way of righteousness. 
Inspire them to seek after justice for all. Quicken within them 
the sense of loyalty, of honor and of integrity.

Ye pray for the Governor of this Commonwealth,for our law
makers, for all those who are entrusted with positions of author
ity. With Thy guidance may they gain greater insight and wisdom 
in approaching the various problems which beset us. May solu
tions be found that will retain the dignity and sanctity of indi
viduals concerned. We pray for enlightened minds, and hearts 
inclined to sympathy and understanding for our fellowmen.

May all the undertakings of this assembly, and all the decisions 
reached, be tempered by considerations of mercy, of just and fair 
judgment. Sustain those who labor with selfless concern for the 
benefit of mankind. Uphold those who maintain high principles 
of word, of character and of conduct. Give them courage to 
continue in confidence and in trust, and never to yield to cynicism 
or despair.

We thank Thee for the many blessings Thou hast bestowed 
upon us. We remember our great heritage of liberty in a land 
of free men. Help us to guard our inheritance as a sacred trust.
Hold high before us the vision of a world of free peoples at peace 
with one another, joined in bonds of brotherhood. Keep us de
voted to this cause, in service under Thee, our God, our Creator 
and our Lord. Amen.

Subsequently (the Speaker having taken the chair) Mr. Bisbee 
of Chesterfield moved that the prayer be spread upon the records 
of the House; and the motion prevailed.

Messages from the Governor.
The following message from His Excellency the Governor was 

filed in the office of the Clerk subsequently to adjournment on 
Friday last:
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T h e  C o m m o n w ea lth  o f  ‘— “s 't Lte  H o u s e , 
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M  A SSACHXJSETTS,

T o  the Honorable Senate and  H o u se  of Representatives ,
In my inaugural message to you on January 6t lseusse a 

some length the possibility of the use of revenue m iancig 
nection with a number of important facilities m t le m< ■ 
area. I likewise advised you that I had appointed a Revenue 
Authority Advisory Committee to study the matter and reP°rt 
as soon as possible. I am sending you herewith the report of that 
Committee. The report is both thorough and detailed aim the 
recommendations which it contains are, in my opinion, entirely 
practical and urgently needed. A draft of legislation to carry out 
the Committee’s recommendations is likewise attached herewith.

I realize that in placing before you so important a piece of legis
lation at such a late date in the session I am putting upon you a 
considerable additional burden. However, I recommend that you 
act upon this legislation at this session because the urgency for 
the construction of the second tunnel to parallel the Sumner Tun
nel is so strongly stressed by the extremely competent engineers 
who have made a study of the problem. Delay of even six months 
in such construction might well add measurably to the tremendous 
traffic congestion in the metropolitan area. The precedents for 
the creation of an authority of the type recommended in the re
port are numerous but perhaps none has been more spectacularly 
successful than that of the New York Port Authority. Should 
you see fit to enact the legislation proposed you will have lifted a 
real burden of financing from the shoulders of both the state and 
the city of Boston, will have made possible a new facility very 
badly needed, and at the same time will have created a body which 
can give coordinated and expert management to a number of 
uncoordinated agencies now existing in this area.

C h r i s t i a n  A. H e r t e r ,
Governor of the Commonwealth.

The message (House, No. 2983) was read; and it was referred 
by the Speaker, with the accompanying draft of a bill and memo
randa, to the committee on Ways and Means.

The following message from His Excellency the Governor was 
filed this afternoon in the office of the Clerk:

T h e  C o m m o n w e a l th  o f  M a s s a c h u s e t t s , 
E x e c u t iv e  D e p a r t m e n t , St a t e  H o u s e , 

B o s t o n , Ju n e  27. 1955.

T o  the H onorable Senate an d  H o u se  of Representatives:
I am advised by officials of the City of Boston that in order to 

complete a lease to a private corporation for the establishment of 
parking facilities under the Boston Common, clarification of the 
enabling act of 1946 is essential. I am forwarding to you herewith 
legislation drafted by the Corporation Counsel of the City of 
Boston which would effect such changes and urge your favorable 
action thereon.

C h r i s t i a n  A. H e r t e r ,
Governor of the Com m onwealth.
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ihe message (House, No. 2985) was read; and it was referred 
by the Speaker, with the accompanying draft of a bill, to the 
committee on Cities. Sent up for concurrence.

Opinions of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court.
The following communication from the Justices of the Supreme 

Judicial Court was filed in the office of the Clerk subsequently to 
adjournment on Friday last:

T o  the Honorable the H o u se  of Representatives of the Com m onw ealth of M a s s a 
chusetts.

The Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court respectfully submit 
this answer to a question set forth in an order of the House dated 
June 2, 1955, and transmitted to us on June 7.

The question relates to a proposed act known as House, No. 2590, 
as amended, now pending before the General Court, providing in 
substance that any instructor or teacher in any public school who 
for any reason whatever refuses at a trial or at a duly constituted 
hearing or inquiry conducted for the purpose of investigating com
munism, at which testimony is taken under oath, to answer ques
tions pertinent to his past or present membership in the Com
munist Party shall forthwith be discharged. The act is to be 
enforced by the Attorney General “ in appropriate proceedings.”

The question reads as follows: “ Is it constitutionally competent 
for the General Court to enact a law providing for the discharge 
of any instructor or teacher at any public school, in the common
wealth who refuses for any reason whatsoever, intending to include 
therein refusals based on the grounds of self-incrimination, to 
answer questions pertinent to his past or present membership in 
the Communist Party at a trial or at a duly constituted hearing or 
inquiry conducted for the purpose of investigating communism, at 
which testimony is taken under oath, substantially as set forth in 
said House, No. 2590, amended?”

In an opinion of the Justices to the House of Representatives 
on April 13 of this year, 000 Mass. 000, 1 the Justices expressed 
the view for reasons there fully stated that an act similar to 
the present proposed act but applicable to any professor, in
structor or teacher at any college, university, teachers’ college 
or public or private school would be unconstitutional as in der
ogation of the constitutional right not to incriminate oneself. 
We did not consider whether the act then proposed would be 
unconstitutional as denying due process of law or as an ex post 
facto law or bill of attainder (page 002) and we expressed no 
opinion as to whether an act limited to public schools, as is the 
present proposal, would be valid. The act now proposed is cer
tainly different in material respects from the former one, and the 
question would now seem to be whether these differences should 
lead to a different conclusion, and whether the present proposal is 
open to objection on grounds which it was not necessary to con
sider in the former opinion.

1 Mass. Adv. Sh. (1955) 439.
2 Page 444.
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decision was rested upon the ground that public opinion in rela
tion to communism was such that the school committee could
find that a teacher who refused to answer such questions had 
lost his usefulness, and that to allow him to continue as a teacher 
would undermine public confidence and react unfavorably upon 
the school system. We further took the view that, although the 
petitioner had a constitutional right not to incriminate himself, 
he had no constitutional right to be a public school teacher, and 
that he could not conduct himself in a manner inconsistent with 
duty voluntarily assumed when he became a teacher and still 
insist upon remaining in his teaching position. We do not con
sider it necessary to repeat here the reasoning fully set forth in 
that case. We there said at page 537,2 “ In a constitutional sense 
it seems to us to make no difference whether a teacher is dismissed 
because of statutory provisions expressly providing for such 
dismissal or, as in the present case, by an order of a public board 
acting within its statutory authority.” We there cited many 
cases where public employees had been held to have renounced 
certain constitutional rights because the exercise of such rights 
would be inconsistent with the public employment undertaken. 
Some of those were cases where the inconsistency was established 
by statutory enactment. We need not repeat those citations 
here. To them may be added Norwalk Teachers' Association v. 
Board of Education of Norwalk, 138 Conn. 269, Detroit v. Division 
26 of the Amalgamated Association of Street, Electric Railway <!' 
Motor Coach Employees of America, 332 Mich. 237, State v. Pat
terson, 234 Minn. 432, 436, King v. Priest, 357 Mo. 68, and State 
v. Strain, 152 Neb. 763. We adhere to what was decided in the 
Faxon case.

The question now is whether the General Court has power to 
enact as a rule to be universally observed the substance of the 
decision which we held in the Faxon case was within the power 
of the school committee. The General Court is the source of 
the authority of school committees and can limit or extend their 
powers and lay down rules for the government of the public 
schools. It has laid down many such rules in great detail in 
G. L. (Ter. Ed.) c. 71. It is difficult to formulate a reason why the 
General Court as the legislative branch of the State government 
charged with the control of public policy may not enact a statute 
which will have the same effect in all similar cases that the act of 
the school committee had in the Faxon case. If the decision of the 
school committee did not violate the Constitution it seems to us 
that such an act of the General Court would not violate the 
Constitution.

A considerable search has revealed only two cases where statutes 
closely similar to the act now proposed have been passed upon.

1 Mass. Adv. Sh. (1054) 613.
2 Pages 617-618.
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uv-m °- t l̂ese’ decided by the Court of Appeals of New York in
qn • ̂ vr ! elKJi êd as Daniman v. Board of Education of New York 

in 300 N. \  . 532. The other is Board of Education of Los Angeles v. 
Eisenberg, 129 Cal. App. (2d) 868 (1954).1 In both cases the 
statute was held to be constitutional. A third case, Board of 
Education of Los Angeles v. Wilkinson, 125 Cal. App. (2d) 100 
(1954), is very nearly in point and reached the same result. In 
United Public Workers of America (C. I. 0.) v. Mitchell, 330 U. S. 
75, an act of Congress, known as the Hatch act, which in sub
stance forbade Federal employees from taking an active part in 
elections was held constitutional. The court said at page 103, 
“Alien actions of civil servants in the judgment of Congress 
menace the integrity and the competency of the service, legislation 
to forestall such danger and adequate to maintain its usefulness is 
required.” In Garner v. Board of Public Works of Los Angeles, 
341 U. S. 716, a charter provision required an oath and affidavit 
from officers and employees relative to membership in the Com
munist Party as a condition of continued employment. It was 
held that discharges for refusal to make the oath and affidavit were 
lawful. In In  re Anastaplo, 3 111. (2d) 471, it was held that the 
petitioner could be denied the privilege of practising law because 
he refused to tell the examining committee whether he was a 
member of the Communist Party, citing Faxon v. School Committee 
of Boston.

In the proposed act the mere refusal to testify is made the 
ground of discharge. No question of the teacher’s knowledge of 
the aims of the Communist Party is involved. Galvan v. Press, 
347 U. S. 522. Board of Education of Los Angeles v. Eisenberg, 
129 Cal. App. (2d) 868, 874 (1954).2

The proposed act for reasons already stated does not deny due 
process of law and is not an ex post facto law. It is entirely pro
spective in its operation. It relates only to refusals to answer 
after the act takes effect. Neither is it a bill of attainder. There 
is no legislative conviction or punishment for conduct before the 
passage of the act. United States v. Lovett, 328 U. S. 303. Cum
mings v. Missouri, 4 Wall. 277. Ex parte Garland, 4 Wall. 333.

We need hardly add that this opinion is confined to the precise 
question submitted relating to refusal by a teacher in a public 
school to answer questions pertinent to his membership in the 
Communist Party at a trial or at a duly constituted hearing or 
inquiry conducted for the purpose of investigating communism; 
that is to say, to a situation similar to that presented in Faxon 
v. School Committee of Boston, 331 Mass. 531,3 and expressly left 
open in the Opinion of the Justices of April 13, 1955, 000 Mass. 
000.4 It rests upon the power of the General Court to regulate 
employment in the public instrumentalities of the Commonwealth 
as distinguished from the regulation of employment in private 
enterprises.

It cannot be said that the answer here given is free from doubt.
1 277 Pac. (2d) 943.
2 277 Pac. (2d) 943, 947-948.
3 Mass. Adv. Sh. (1954) 613.
4 Mass. Adv. Sh. (1955) 439.
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Doubt will continue until the Supreme Court of the United States 
decides a case more closely in point than any with which we are now 
familiar. It appears in 348 U. S. 935, that that court has noted 
probable jurisdiction of an appeal m the case of Slochower v. 
Board of Higher Education of New York which appears to have been 
a companion case to the New York case of Daniman v. Board of 
Education of New York, 306 N. Y. 532, the mam point in which we 
are unable to distinguish from the question now presented to us. 
I t  is probable therefore that there will soon be an authoritative 
decision definitely settling the point.

We answer the question, “ Yes.”
S t a n l e y  E .  Q u a .
H e n r y  T. L u m m u s .
J a m e s  J .  R o n a n .
R a y m o n d  S .  W i l k i n s .
J o h n  V. S p a l d i n g .
H a r o l d  P. W i l l i a m s .
E d w a r d  A. C o u n i h a n , J r .

J une 24, 1955.

The communication (House, No. 2986) was read by its first 
and concluding paragraphs, there being no objection; and it was 
placed on file.

Order.
The following order, filed on April 13 by Mr. Kaplan of Brook

line, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under 
Rule 104, to the committee on Rules.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public Health is hereby 
requested to advise the House of Representatives whether or not 
any action is necessary and what action has or will be taken 
relative to the equitable distribution and administration of polio 
vaccine. The commissioner is also requested to advise the House 
of Representatives whether or not in his opinion any legislation 
is necessary to insure the equitable distribution and administra
tion of said vaccine.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, then 
reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension 
of" Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Kaplan, the order was considered 
forthwith; and it was adopted.

Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. Cartwright of Randolph, petition (subject to Joint Rule 

12) of Ralph W. Cartwright, Jr., for legislation to validate certain 
action taken at the annual town meeting of the town of Randolph 
held on March twenty-ninth in the current year.

By Mr. Allen of Auburn, petition (subject to Joint Rules 12 
and 9) of Newton PI. Rowden and others for legislation to estab
lish the Mount Pleasant water district in the town of Leicester.

By Mr. McMorrow of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) 
of John P. McMorrow for legislation to authorize the Common
wealth to enter into an agreement with the Secretary of Health,
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Education and Welfare of the United States for carrying out the ment relative 
provisions of the Social Security Act. uondministra'

.by Mr. Blake of Gardner, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) Greater 
of Leo 1. LaChance and others for legislation to incorporate the veiopment6’ 
Greater Gardner Development Corporation. Corporation.

Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from, the Senate.
A Bill relative to the membership of the Gloucester Industrial Gloucester 

Development Commission (Senate, No. 708, amended) (substitu- Development 
ted by the Senate for a Senate report of the committee on Cities, commission, — 
reference to the next annual session, under Joint Rule 10, on the membershlp- 
petition of Benjamin A. Smith II and others), passed to be en
grossed by the Senate, was read; and it was placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

Notice was received that the following bills severally had been 
rejected by the Senate: —

Senate Bill relative to the excise on motor vehicles and trailers Motor vehicles 
(Senate, No. 91) (substituted by the Senate for the Senate report excise™1'6™’ ~ 
of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition of Charles W. Hedges); and

House Bill extending the time for providing housing for veterans veterans, — 
of World War II and relative to the sale of such housing (House, houslng- 
No. 630);

That the Senate Bill increasing the salaries of the judges of probate and 
probate and insolvency (Senate, No. 699) (reported by the com- 
mittee on the Judiciary, on the petition of Silvio O. Conte, ac- salaries, 
companied by bill, Senate, No. 120; the petitions of Charles V.
Hogan, accompanied by bills, Senate, Nos. 306 and 307; the peti
tion of Thomas J. O’Connor, Jr., and others, accompanied by bill,
House, No. 418; the petition of J. Philip Howard, accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 595; the petition of Philip J. Durkin and 
another, accompanied by bill, House, No. 838; the petition of 
Joseph P. Graham, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1352; the 
petition of John E. Murphy, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1358; 
and the petition of Carter Lee and William F. Nourse, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1610) had been referred by the Senate 
to the next annual session; and

That the Senate had accepted adverse reports on Senate peti
tions, as follows: —•

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference Adverse reports 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petitions, “ fsenttey 
accompanied by bills, Senate, Nos. 274 and 611;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition, accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 317; and

Of the committee on Public Welfare, leave to withdraw (for 
the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition, ac
companied by resolve, Senate, No. 484.
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Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, 

that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Walter J. 
Parsons and others for legislation relative to the eligibility of 
persons elected to the school committee of the city of 1 eabody. 
Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Murphy of Pea- 
body, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 1-. was 
suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred 
to the committee on Cities.

By Mr Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, 
that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Frank H. Allen 
and Paul H. Benoit for adoption of resolutions by the General 
Court congratulating the town of Charlton on its two hundredth 
anniversary. Under suspension ol Rule 57, on motion of i r. 
Mien of Auburn, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 
12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by resolutions) 
was referred to the committee on Constitutional Law.

By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, that 
Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Thomas J. O’Con
nor Jr., for legislation to repeal certain provisions of law relative 
to local relief of strangers. Under suspension of Rule o7, on 
motion of Mr. O’Connor of Springfield, the report was considered 
forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition 
(accompanied hv bill) was referred to the committee on Public 
Welfare.

Severally sent up for concurrence.
By Mr. Toomev of Cambridge, for the committee on Ways 

and Means, that the Bill relative to the aiding of blind persons 
by the Division of the Blind (House, No. 2350) ought to pass 
in a new draft entitled: Resolve increasing the scope of the study 
relative to certain matters pertaining to the blind (House, No. 
2984). Read; and referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the com
mittees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Tilden of Scituate, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill relative to the Division of Special Education 
in the Department of Education (House, No. 1811) ought to pass.. 
Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second 
reading.

By Mr. Kiernan of Lowell, for the committee on Municipal 
Finance on the part of the House, that the Bill authorizing the 
city of Peabodv to pension Mary L. Pierce, widow of George A. 
Pierce a former employee of the electric light department of the 
city (House, No. 2826, changed) ought to pass with an amend
ment Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a 
second reading, with the amendment pending.

Bv Mr. Tancrati of Springfield, for the committee on Municipal 
Finance, on a petition of Daniel B. Brunton, a Bill authorizing the 
city of Springfield to appropriate money for the payment of, and to
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pay, certain unpaid bills (House, No. 2952). Read; and placed in 
the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

Report of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual Maiden, — 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by aSrmm”idf 
bill, House, No. 2916) of George H. O’Farrell, Louis H. Glaser, “1m“coneoun' 
Anthonjr \y . Spadafora and Fred Lamson for legislation to abolish ’ 
the board of aldermen and the common council in the city of 
Malden and establishing a city council therein.

Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, reference to Towns, — 
the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition gSŜ enfeof 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 660) of G. Edward Bradley tosmance 
and another that towns be authorized to appropriate money for prem ums' 
group hospital insurance for permanent employees.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual Municipalities, 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by ^Skating11 
bill, House, No. 669) of Harold Putnam that cities and towns be u n 
authorized to construct, maintain and operate outdoor artificial 
ice-skating rinks.

Report of the same committee, reference to the next annual on-street 
session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by strakctures,— 
bill, House, No. 1333) of John J. Lawless and others (with the “ “munMpaii 
approval of the city manager and the city council of the city of ties!'mnlc 
Worcester) that cities and towns be authorized to construct off- 
street parking structures.

Report of the committee on Public Health, reference to the Springfield 
next annual session (under Joint Rule 10) , on the petition (accom- exemption from 
panied by bill, House, No. 2922) of Donald C. Stone, Philip K. traI“ella“ ach 
Kimball, other members of the Llouse and another for legislation p‘“ 
to exempt Springfield College from provisions of law regulating 
trailer coach parks.

Report of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the Retarded 
next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the report of the report™!Special 
special commission (including members of the General Court) commission, 
established (under Chapter 77 of the Resolves of 1952 and most 
recently revived and continued by Chapter 51 of the Resolves of 
1955) to make an investigation and study relative to the number 
of retarded children in the Commonwealth and the training 
facilities available for their instruction (House, No. 2900).

Report of the committee on Water Supply, reference to the next Boyiston 
annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accom- 
panied by bill, House, No. 2926) of C. Clifford Stone for legislation water loan, 
to authorize the Boyiston Water District to make an additional 
water loan.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Engrossed Hills and Resolves.
Engrossed bills
Authorizing the town of Lexington to sell water to the Burling- bui 

ton Water District, and authorizing said district to purchase water enaoted' 
from said town (see Senate, No. 743) (which originated in the 
Senate);
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Bills
enacted.

Resolves
passed.

Second read
ing bill 
engrossed.

Relative to representative town government by limited town 
meetings in the town of Fairhaven (see Senate, No. 763);

Authorizing the city of Peabody to grant an easement over cer
tain park property (see Senate, No. 764);

Relative to the powers and duties of the Board of Education 
(see House, No. 13, amended);

Authorizing the Department of Natural Resources to grant to 
the city of Springfield an easement in Robinson State Park in 
the town of Agawam for the purpose of constructing and main
taining water mains (see House, No. 2638, amended),

Clarifying the poultry bonding law to make the protection 
offered thereunder applicable only to poultry producers (see 
House, No. 2802, amended); , .

Authorizing the Commissioner of IVlental Health to sell certain 
property of the Commonwealth in the town of Belmont (see 
House, No. 2874, amended); and

Increasing the amount of money which the city of New Bedford 
may appropriate for the promotion and development of the 
industrial resources of said city (see House, No. 2911, amended),

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Buis to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Engrossed resolves .
Providing for a study by the Metropolitan District Commission 

relative to the improvement of the Mystic River and lands of 
the commission adjacent thereto (see Senate, No. 662),

Providing for an investigation and study by an unpaid special 
commission relative to local transit companies (see Senate, No.
688, amended); _ .

Providing for an investigation and study by a special^ commis
sion relative to certain provisions of fire insurance policies (see 
Senate, No. 755);

Providing for the establishment of a special commission on 
equalization and apportionment (see Senate. No. 766);

(Which severally originated in the Senate);
In favor of Frank A. Walsh of Wareham (see House, No. dll, 

amended);
Establishing a special commission to arrange appropriate ex

ercises to commemorate the one hundred and seventy-fifth an
niversary of the adoption of the Constitution of the Common
wealth (see Senate, No. 762); and

In favor of Olive A. Cooper (see House, No. 2962);
('Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed; and they were signed 
by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
The House Bill providing for contributory group life, accident, 

hospitalization, medical and surgical insurance for persons in the 
service of the Commonwealth (House, No. 2980) was read a 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
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Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. 
loomey of Cambridge, the bill (reported by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third 
titne; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Com- second read
mission to construct certain drainage and flood control facilities enlrossed. 
in Stoneham, Wakefield, Melrose, Malden, Everett and Revere 
(House, No. 2981) was read a second time; and it was ordered to 
a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Gibbons of 
Stoneham, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concur
rence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same 
member.

The Senate Resolve in favor of Mary E. Conway of Lexington second read- 
senate, No. 773) was read a second time; and it was ordered to ĝrossed! 
a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Toomey of 
Cambridge, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation by a special id. 
commission of the feasibility of putting electric and telephone 
wires underground (House, No. 2901) was read a second time; and 
it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Desmond of 
Lowell, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the 
same member.

The House Bill providing that certain stock transactions may be second read- 
conducted on certain holidays (House, No. 1799) was read a lng bil' 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill to regulate the practice of nursing and regis- Nursing, -  
tration of nurses (House, No. 2918, amended), reported by the practice and 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, registration, 

was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.

Hickey of Boston moved that it be amended in section 1 by 
striking out, in lines 17 and 18, the words “ may be a licensed 
practical nurse or a registered nurse licensed and registered and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ shall be a licensed piactical 
nurse licensed” .

After rem arks M r. A rm strong of P lym outh  moved th a t  the 
bill be am ended in section 1 by striking out, in line 36, the word 
“ b i-annually” and inserting in place thereof the  word “ bien
n ia lly ” -
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After debate Mr. Holman of Norwood moved that the bill be 
referred to the next annual session.

After further debate the amendment moved by Mr. Hickey was 
adopted, by a vote of 36 to 25; and the amendment moved by Mr. 
Armstrong also was adopted.

On the question on referring the bill, as amended, to the next 
annual session, 17 members voted in the affirmative and 48 in the 
negative.

Quorum. Mr. Davis of Marblehead then asked for a count of the House
to ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that 98 
members were present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant-at- 
Arms to secure the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently the 
Speaker announced that a quorum was in attendance; and inas
much as a quorum was not present when the previous vote was 
taken, the vote must be declared void.

The House then refused to refer the bill, as amended, to the next 
annual session; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for 
concurrence.

Minimum The House Bill establishing a one dollar per hour state minimum
iLhmentestab’ wage (printed as Senate, No. 339, changed) was considered.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. 
Carroll of Lynn, until Tuesday, July 5.

university of The motion of Mr. Greene of Boston that the vote be recon- 
— mSedicaftt3’ sidered by which the House, on Tuesday last, rejected, as recom- 
schooi. mended by the committee on Ways and Means, the House Bill

providing for the erection of a medical school to be affiliated with 
the University of Massachusetts (House, No. 2040, changed) was 
considered.

Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, Mr. Greene 
moved that further consideration thereof be postponed until Tues
day, July 5; and after debate the motion to postpone was nega
tived.

Quorum. After remarks on the motion to reconsider, the same member
asked for a count of the House to ascertain if a quorum was pres
ent. A count showed that 91 members were present; and the 
Speaker directed the Sergeant-at-Arms to secure the attendance 
of a quorum. Subsequently the Speaker announced that a quorum 
was in attendance.

After further debate on the motion to reconsider, 40 members 
voted in the affirmative and 53 in the negative.

Reconsidera- The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
tion prevails. ^he reques£ 0f Mr. Greene of Boston; and on the roll call (Mr.

Greene having been in the chair) 128 members voted in the 
affirmative and 94 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .

Amoroso, Leonard H 
Artesani, Charles J. 
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene It. 
Blake, Fred A.

Bliss, Carlton H. 
Bly, Belden G., Jr. 
Bradley, G. Edward 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
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Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J.
Cowing, William A. 
Cremens, John F.
Curtiss, Sidney Q. 
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Doherty, Thomas J. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D.
Gray, Thomas T.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Hutchinson, Fred A. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F. 
Kelleher, Charles T. 
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E. 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E.

Lane, Edmund V.
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R.
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Longworth, William 
Mahan, J. Robert 
Man', Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P.
Mirsky, Wilfred S.
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C.
Normandin, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A.
O’Connor, David J. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A.
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Putnam, Harold 
Quinn, Philip A.
Rico, Frank G.
Rowan, William H. J. 
Ruether, Richard A. 
Saulnier, Joseph D.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Simonelli, Michael J.
Slack, Thomas J.
Smith, Fletcher, Jr.
Sontag, Leo
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C.
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Thompson, John F.
Tivnan, Robert X.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Ward, Joseph D.
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. 
Zabriskie, Albert H. 
Zamparelli, John F.

N a y s .

Anthony, Charles H. 
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A. 
Ayers, J. Robert

Baker, Clifton H. 
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C.
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State officers 
and employees, 
— study of 
advancement 
In grade and 
salary rates.

Beach, Raymond H.
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Boynton, Gordon D. 
Boynton, Malcolm B. 
Brassard, Rene A.
Brown, John D.
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J.
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Davis, John A.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeNormandie, James 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Dolan, John F.
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Dorman, Allison R.
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Gibbs, Donald L.
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M._
Harding, Francis A.
Hays, William E.
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hinckley, Paul L.
Flodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L.
Hurlburt, AValter I'.

Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Koplow, Frey da P.
Lee, Carter 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Newth, Thomas M. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Porter, George W. 
Rawson, George E.
Sala, Roger A.
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sheldon, John E. 
Silvano, Joseph 
Spatcher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Telford, Edna B. 
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene K. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Toomey, John J. 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Turner, Warren A. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Waterous, Chester H. 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Worrall, Alton H. 
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

128 yeas; 94 nays.

Therefore the motion to reconsider prevailed.
On the recurring question, the House refused to reject the bill, 

as had been recommended by the committee on Ways and Means; 
and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
an unpaid special commission relative to the advancement in grade 
and maximum salary rates for certain state officers and employees 
(House, No. 2967) was read a second time.

The amendment previously recommended by the committee on 
Ways and M eans,— that the resolve be amended by inserting, 
after the word “ service;” in line 14, the words “ of current 
house document numbered 1709, relative to the grading of capitol 
police in the general salary schedule; of current house document 
numbered 1979, relative to the powers and duties of the board of
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ant  ̂ arbitration in the department of labor and industries;’ , — was adopted.
e resolve, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading, 

vr nc™ sYfpension °f the rules, on motion of Mr. Pothier of 
,i'le res°h’e (reported by the committee on Bills in the 

im ra .Heading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth- 
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

Mr. Walsh of Lynn then moved that as a mark of respect to 
the memory of Harry Agganis, former star athlete of Lynn Classical 
High School and Boston University, and first baseman of the 
Boston Red Sox Baseball Team, that the House adjourn; and 
the motion prevailed, by a unanimous rising vote.

Accordingly, at twenty minutes after three o’clock (the Speaker 
being in the chair), the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at 
one o’clock p.m.
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Prayer.

Tuesday, June 28, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at one o’clock p .m.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, as follows:
Our Father, we would not weary Thee in always asking for 

something. This day we pray that Thou wouldst take some
thing away from us. Take out of our hearts any bitterness that 
lies there. Take away resentment that corrodes our peace. Take 
away our pride that keeps us from apology and from confessing 
our faults. Take away our stubborness and our glory in our own 
puny little accomplishments. Take away the spirit of rebellion 
that we may see Thy good and gracious purpose working in all 
the trials which Thou dost send us. Give what it pleases Thee 
to give; take what it pleases Thee to take.

In the mysterious working of Thy Divine and benevolent 
providence, Thou hast taken even now what we with our faulty 
human reasoning would like to keep for ourselves. Thy Will be 
done . . . Into Thy Infinite hand we commend a fellow citizen 
whom we sincerely wish would remain among us a little longer. 
He was no statesman . . .  no lawmaker . . .  no great educator, 
nor preacher of Thy gospel, but a good wholesome manly athlete 
of great influence, Harry Agganis. You are His Creator . . .  You 
have made him for Thyself. For the short time You gave him 
to us, we thank Thee . . . for in that time he was a great in
fluence for good . . .  a good and loving son to a widowed 
mother . . .  a loyal citizen of his city and his state . . .  an 
illustrious alumnus of an esteemed alma mater . . .  an enthu
siastic member of the United States Marines . . .  a student 
legislator here in this House . . . and in a baseball team unsur
passed and rarely equalled in its contribution to our community 
. . . He was the peerless first baseman . . . but foremost and 
above all he was a good man. I recommend Harry Agganis, our 
brother, to Almighty God and commit him to God’s mercy, that 
having paid the common debt of nature by giving up his soul, 
he may return to his Maker, Who knew him first, loved him best 
and wanted him now, quickly in Paradise.

Depart, great American athlete, out of this sinful world in the 
Name of God, Father Almighty Who created thee, and in the 
name of Jesus Who suffered and died for thee, let peace come to 
thee this day. Do not think your life has been in vain, nor your 
influence lost, because you died so young, and did not see the 
actual signs of happiness you brought to so many, and no actual 
proof of your good influence among men and boys. . . . Over your 
cold heart the green grass will grow . . . above your pillow of 
cold dank earth even your name will be washed away by rain or 
snow . . . but you will live, not only in Eternity but in the living 
influence . . .  in the living memory of men who can never 
forget you. Soft tears will stream down the cheeks of those who
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hyed pJayecJ and worked with you . . . sobs will struggle in the
i oa s oi men too ashamed to cry . . . but the tears will pass, the 

sods lade into the air . . . but you will remain in the hearts of all 
who knew you.

Xe\ er again shall we hear “Agganis at first” . . . . Agganis is at 
Home.

Message from the Governor.
the following message from His Excellency the Governor was 

filed this afternoon in the office of the Clerk:

T h e  C o m m o n w e a l th  o f  M a s s a c h u s e t t s , 
E x e c u t iv e  D e p a r t v e n t , St a t e  H o u s e ,

B o s t o n , Juno 28. 1955.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

In my message to you of June 20, 1955, I made it clear that 
unless the General Appropriations Bill became law before July 1, 
1955, payment for governmental services and salaries would have 
to be suspended after that date. I likewise advised you that 
I could not in good conscience sign a General Appropriations Bill 
which authorizes expenditures of some eighty million dollars in 
excess of the revenues which you have provided. Nor will I. 
There are now two working days left before July 1. I have exam
ined carefully the situation which may occur beginning July 1 
and find that aside from the hardships which would occur to the 
employees of the Commonwealth through their inability to be 
paid for their services, an even greater hardship would occur 
through the inability of the State to purchase food and medicines 
for the patients and inmates of its various institutions. Already 
the Purchasing Agent of the State has been forced to cancel orders 
for meat for future delivery because of the existing situation.

In the face of this situation brought on by the unwillingness of 
the House of Representatives to provide revenues, which I feel 
confident you will, as responsible legislators, remedy in the very 
near future, I am attaching herewith a draft of emergency legisla
tion which would enable the State to carry on for a brief period of 
time. In view of the urgency of this matter I hope that you will 
suspend such rules as may be necessary to take immediate action.

One other situation has arisen as the result of the delay outlined 
above. In a number of places throughout the General Appropria
tions Bill you had made provisions permitting Departments and 
Commissions of the Commonwealth to carry over into the next 
fiscal year certain unexpended balances. Since this bill will not 
become law before July 1, I am advised by the Comptroller that 
these unexpended balances will all lapse and will require re-appro
priation at a later date. I, therefore, urge similar immediate 
action on this matter.

C h r i s t i a n  A. H e r t e u ,
Governor of the Commonwealth.

The message (House, No. 2993) was read by its first and con
cluding paragraphs only, there being no objection; and after 
remarks it was referred by the Speaker, with the two accompanying- 
drafts of bills, to the committee on Ways and Means.

Emergency 
appropriations, 
— expenditure 
of unexpended 
balances, etc., 
prior to passage 
of General 
Appropriation 
Act.
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Certain appro
priations, — 
reappropria
tion.

Emergency
expenditures.

Hour of next 
meeting.

Harry Agganis 
of Lynn, — 
resolutions 
on death.

Subsequently (the matters passed for consideration in the 
Orders of the Day having been disposed of) Hr. Toomey of Cam
bridge, for said committee, reported the following bills on the 
foregoing message:

Bill in addition to the General Appropriation Act for nineteen 
hundred and fifty-six reappropriating certain balances of appro
priations (printed in House, No. 2993) [Representative Desmond 
of Lowell dissenting]; and

Bill authorizing certain emergency expenditures in the fiscal 
year nineteen hundred and fifty-six (printed in House, No. 2993);

The bills severally were read. Under suspension of the rules, on 
motion of Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, the bills severally were read 
a second and a third time forthwith; and they were passed to be 
engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, in each instance, on further motion of the same member.

Order.
On motion of Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, —
Ordered, That, when the House adjourns today, it adjourn to 

meet tomorrow at eleven o’clock a .m .

Resolutions.
Resolutions, filed this day by Messrs. Caggiano of Lynn, Hutch

inson of Lynn, Walsh of Lynn, Boot of Lynn, Carroll of Lynn, 
Marr of Lynn, Vaitses of Melrose, Patterson of Worcester and 
Gray of Springfield, on the death of Harry Agganis of Lynn 
(House, No. 2992) were presented by the Speaker; and they were 
referred, under Rule 104, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, then 
reported that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under sus
pension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Walsh of Lynn, the resolu
tions (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading 
to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and they were 
adopted by a unanimous vote, as follows:

Whereas, The Commonwealth and the Nation is shocked by the 
sudden death of Harry Agganis of Lynn; and

Whereas, The accomplishments of Harry Agganis during his life 
exemplified the true spirit of sportsmanship of the American 
youth; and

Whereas, The death of Llarry Agganis cut short a brilliant 
career in the sport of baseball which he chose to pursue although 
he made outstanding records in football and other sports; and

Whereas, He leaves an enviable record in the sports he took 
part in at Lynn Classical High School and at Boston University; 
and

Whereas, During his association with the Red Sox Baseball 
Team of Boston he sparked the other players to a high pitch of 
competitive spirit; and

Whereas, In addition to his outstanding career in sports he 
served his country with distinction during the recent war; and

Whereas, During all of his career in sports he exemplified the 
high ideals instituted in the Olympic Games of Ancient Greece
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" hlch perpetuated by his Greek-American heritage thereby 
bringing credit to the Commonwealth and the Nation; and

Whereas, Ihe Commonwealth may rightly grieve when death 
ends the public careeer of such an honest and sincere son; there
fore be it

Resolved, That the House of Representatives of the General 
Court of Massachusetts hereby expresses to his bereaved family 
its profound S3rmpathy in the great loss that has come to them; 
and be it further

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the records and 
ail engrossed copy thereof be sent by the Secretary of the Com
monwealth to the family of the deceased.

Special Report.
The special report of the Commissioner of Administration Persons in 

(under authority of Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws motor vehicle 
as amended by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 1948) recommending licenses, 
legislation relative to licenses to operate motor vehicles issued to 
persons serving in the armed forces of the United States (House,
No. 2989), received June 27, was referred, under Rule 28, to the 
committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles. Sent up for con
currence.

Petitions.
Mr. Brown of Fairhaven presented a petition (subject to Joint Fairhaven, — 

Rule 12) of John L. Harrison and others for legislation relative to 
referendum procedure in the town of Fairhaven; and the same was 
referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Brown, the report was con
sidered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition 
(accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Towns.
Sent up for concurrence.

Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. Baker of Quincy, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) standardly 

of Clifton H. Baker for legislation to establish limits on certain limit on sala- 
initial salaries in cities having standard form charters. _ nes-

By Mr. Della Chiesa of Quincy, petition (subject to Joint Furnace Brook 
Rule 12) of Charles W. Hedges, Clifton H. Baker, Amelio A. pa0ymenut. ’ 
Della Chiesa, William W. Jenness and Carter Lee for payment 
from the state treasury of a sum of money to the Furnace Brook 
Golf Club of Quincy.

Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
The engrossed Bill relative to debt pooling plans (see House, Debt pooling 

No 2717&amended) came down with an amendment; and the pIans- 
amendment was placed, under Rule 46, in the Orders of the Day 
for the next sitting.
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A Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the 
Department of Natural Resources relative to the establishment of 
recreational and swimming facilities in the town of Adams (printed 
as House, No. 2023) (reported on the petition of Richard A. 
Ruether), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and 
it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

Subsequently Mr. Feeney of Boston, for said committee, re
ported that the resolve ought to pass. Placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

A Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works to convey 
certain land and rights in land in the town of Salisbury to the 
Salisbury Water Supply Company (Senate, No. 709) (reported 
on the petition of John A. Volpe), passed to be engrossed by the 
Senate, was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently Mr. Pothier of Haverhill, for said committee, re
ported that the bill ought to pass. Placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

Bills
Authorizing the Department of Natural Resources to establish 

a state park at the Pilgrim Spring in the town of Truro (Senate, 
No. 2G0) (reported on the petition of John C. Worthington and 
others); and

Authorizing a guardian or a conservator to deduct the amounts 
paid for premiums on his surety bonds for income tax purposes 
(Senate, No. 770) (new draft of Senate bill, No. 584, reported on 
the petition of C. Henry Glovsky);

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and 
they were referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

Subsequently Mr. Tilden of Scituate, for said committee, re
ported that the bills severally ought to pass. Severally placed in 
the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

A Resolve establishing an unpaid special commission to study 
and investigate state and local relationships in government (Sen
ate, No. 599, amended by striking out, in line 5, the word “ seven” 
and inserting in place thereof the word “ nine” ; and by striking 
out the sentence contained in lines 9 to 17, and inserting in place 
thereof the following sentence: — “ The governor shall appoint' 
three members from the public at large, one of whom shall be a 
county official, and one each from a list of three members sub
mitted by each of the following organizations: — the Massachu- 
setls Mayors’ Association, the Massachusetts City Managers’ 
Association, the Massachusetts Selectmen’s Association, Inc., the 
Massachusetts Association of School Committees, Inc., the Mass. 
State CIO Industrial Union Council, and the Massachusetts 
branch of the American Federation of Labor.”) (reported on so 
much of the Governor’s Address, Senate, No. 1, as relates to the 
subject, page 14) [also based on Senate resolve, No. 648, reported
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on the petition ot John E. Powers, accompanied by resolve, Sen
ate, No. 626], passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; 
and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

Subsequently Mr. Ernest A. Johnson of Wox-cester, for said 
committee, reported that the resolve ought to pass. Placed in 
the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

A Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special 
commission relative to hunting and fishing within the Common
wealth and certain matters relating thereto, including the subject 
of the ground water level within the Commonwealth (Senate, 
No. 737) (new draft of Senate order, No. 728, reported on peti
tions of Robert H. Johnson, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 197, 
Nathaniel R. Harris and another, accompanied by bills, House, 
Nos. 1030 and 1031, and David F. Fullerton and another, accom
panied by resolve, House, No. 1789), passed to be engrossed by 
the Senate, was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44- to the 
committee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently Mr. Hurlburt of Greenfield, for said committee, 
reported that the resolve ought to pass. Placed in the Orders of 
the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

Bills
Changing and establishing the harbor lines in Savin Hill Bay, 

in Boston Harbor (Senate, No. 646) (reported on the petition of 
John A. Volpe);

Relative to the improvement and surfacing by the city of 
Holyoke of certain highways in the town of Southampton in 
connection with the undertaking of said city to increase its water 
supply (Senate, No. 749) (reported on the petition of the board 
of water commissioners of said city and others); and

Relative to the assessment of taxes of real estate of the Boston 
Terminal Company (Senate, No. 768, amended) (reported on the 
petition of Newland FI. Holmes and others, accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 523) [Senator Previte, and Representatives Mirsky 
of Boston, Driscoll of Boston, Zabriskie of Newburyport and 
Gibbs of Newton, dissenting];

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and 
they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the registration of physical thera
pists (Senate, No. 757, amended) came down with the endorsement 
that the Senate had non-concurred with the House in its amend
ments (striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in 
place thereof the following: “ Notwithstanding the provisions of 
sections twenty-three A to twenty-three P of chapter one hundred 
and twelve of the General Laws, and section two of chapter six 
hundred and fifty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty- 
one the board of registration in medicine may register as a 
physical therapist any person who was qualified to become so 
registered prior to March first, nineteen hundred and fifty-two,

Hunting, fish
ing, ground level water 
supply, etc., — 
investigation.

Savin Hill 
Bay, — harbor 
lines.

Holyoke, — 
improvement 
of highways 
and water 
supply.

Boston Termi
nal Company, 
— real estate 
taxes.

Physical 
therapists, — 
registration.
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but who did not do so because of a physical condition which shall 
be substantiated satisfactorily to the board by certificate of a 
physician. Such applicant shall pay the board a fee of five 
dollars and shall be entitled to a certificate of registration” ; and 
striking out the title and inserting in place thereof the following: 
“An Act extending to certain persons the privilege of becoming 
registered as physical therapists.”).

The bill bore the further endorsement that the Senate had 
asked for a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of 
the two branches; and that Senators Hedges, Cutler and Fonseca 
had been appointed the committee on the part of the Senate.

On motion of Mr. Connell of Weymouth, the House insisted 
on its amendments, concurred in the appointment of a com
mittee of conference; and Representatives Connell, Caggiano of 
Lynn and Armstrong of Plymouth were joined as the committee 
on the part of the House.

The House Bill providing for the acquisition and development 
for a state park of certain land and buildings adjacent to Lake 

( Quinsigamond in the city of Worcester and the town of Shrews
bury (House, No. 2929) came down passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, with amendments adding the following new sec
tion: —- “ Sec tio n  7. This act shall take effect upon its passage.” ; 
and striking out the emergency preamble.

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Wondolowski 
of Worcester, the amendments (reported by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered 
forthwith; and they were adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Wondolowski.

Notice was received that the following Senate bills severally 
had been rejected by the Senate: —•

Bill relative to appeals to the Civil Service Commission by 
civil service employees in case they receive punishment duty 
(Senate, No. 187) (reported by the committee on Civil Service, 
on the petition of John E. Powers);

Bill authorizing the Armory Commissioners to acquire certain 
land for a state rifle range (Senate, No. 395) (reported by the com
mittee on Military Affairs, on the petition of Arthur V. Harring
ton) ;

Bill placing certain employees of the Department of Natural 
Resources under civil service (Senate, No. 687) (reported by the 
committee on Civil Service, on the petition of Charles W. Olson 
and Joseph T. Conley, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 186); 
and

Bill providing for the admission to the Soldiers’ Homes in 
Massachusetts of certain persons who served in the military 
service of Poland during World War I and World War II (printed 
as House, No. 1663) (reported by the committee on Military 
Affairs, on the petition of Stanley W. Wisniowski, Maurice A. 
Donahue and other members of the General Court and another);

That the House Bill providing for the payment by municipali
ties of increased sums for the funeral and burial expenses of certain 
poor and indigent persons and for state reimbursement therefor
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m unsettled cases (House, No. 1473, changed and amended) had 
been reierred by the Senate to the next annual session; and

in a t the Senate had accepted adverse reports on Senate peti
tions, as follows: —

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petitions, accompanied by bills, Senate, Nos. 512, 
516 and 518.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, that 

Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of John P. McMorrow 
for legislation to authorize the Commonwealth to enter into an 
agreement with the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare 
of the United States for carrying out the provisions of the Social 
Security Act. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. 
McMorrow of Boston, the report was considered forthwith. Joint 
Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) 
was referred to the committee on Labor and Industries.

By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, that 
Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Leo P. LaChance and 
others for legislation to incorporate the Greater Gardner Develop
ment Corporation. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of 
Mr. Blake of Gardner, the report was considered forthwith. Joint 
Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) 
was referred to the committee on Mercantile Affairs.

By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow for the committee on Rules, that 
Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Ralph W. Cart
wright, Jr., for legislation to validate certain action taken at the 
annual town meeting of the town of Randolph held on March 
twenty-ninth in the current year. Under suspension of Rule 57, 
on motion of Mr. Cartwright of Randolph, the report was con
sidered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the peti
tion (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Towns.

Severally sent up for concurrence.

By Mr. Wisniowski of Chicopee, for the committee on Public 
Safety, on the recommitted final report of the special commission 
relative to the subject (House, No. 2898, App. B and C), a Resolve 
establishing a special commission to study and investigate homes 
and institutions for the sick and aged (printed in House, No. 
2898, App. C). Read; and referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the 
committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Wondolowski of Worcester, for the committee on Con
servation, on a petition of Andrew C. Gallano and others, a Bill 
authorizing the conveyance by the Commonwealth to the town 
of Agawam of a certain parcel of land situated in said town 
(House, No. 2944).

By Mr. Wisniowski of Chicopee, for the committee on Public 
Safety on nart of the recommitted final report of the special com
mission relative to the subject (House, No. 2898), a Bill to estab
lish the basic responsibility with respect to inspection and I icons-
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mg of institutions and for other purposes ('printed in House, No. 
2898, App. A).

Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

By Mr. Gorman of Holyoke, for the committee on Taxation, 
on part of so much of the address of the Governor submitting the 
annual budget of estimates, requests and recommendations for 
appropriations or other authorizations for expenditures by the 
Commonwealth during the fiscal year July 1, 1955 to June 30, 
1956 (House, No. 1) as relates to the renewal of all the temporary 
taxes we now have, a Bill to provide funds for state activities 
(House, No. 2991). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the 
committee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, for the committee 
on Ways and Means, reported that the bill ought to pass with an 
amendment inserting before the enacting clause the following 
emergency preamble: — •“ Whereas, The deferred operation of 
this act would tend to defeat its purpose, which is to make its 
provisions effective forthwith, therefore it is hereby declared to 
be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation 
of the public convenience.” .

Under suspension of Rule 56, on motion of Mr. Toomey, the 
bill was read a second time forthwith. The amendment recom
mended by the committee on Ways and Means was adopted; 
and the bill, as amended, was ordered to a third reading.

Under further suspension of the rules, on further motion of 
Mr. Toomey, the bill was read a third time; and it was passed 
to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, on further motion of the same member.

By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Bill authorizing the Department of Natural Re
sources to acquire certain land in the town of Berkley (Senate, 
No. 678, changed) ought to pass [Representatives Tilden of 
Scituate and Ayers of Weston dissenting].

By Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the same committee, that the 
Bill providing for the reconstruction of the bridge over the north 
branch of the Hoosic River on East Road in the town of Clarks
burg (House, No. 2584) ought to pass.

By Mr. Glaser of Malden, for the same committee, that the 
Bill authorizing the Commonwealth to convey a certain parcel 
of land to the town of Lynnfield (Senate, No. 761) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Re
solve to further continue the study by the Department of Mental 
Health relative to the advisability of making psychiatric service 
available to the district courts (printed in House, No. 2502, 
App. B) ought to pass.

By Mr. Tilden of Scituate, for the same committee, that the 
Resolve reviving and further continuing the special commission 
to study the establishment of a state medical and dental school, 
increasing the scope of said commission, and fixing the time 
within which said commission shall file its final report (planted 
in Senate, No. 635, amended) ought to pass.
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of Greenfield, for the same committee, that Forest products
Wnni v i  9 G ^ °  the taxation of forest products and wild land “ tda± | ? nd' (House, No. 2968) ought to pass.

bevei ally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

By Mr. 1 oomey of Cambridge, for the committee on Ways and 01d age 
Means, on the Bill making certain changes in the old age assist- assistance 
ance law, so called (House, No. 352), the Bill reducing the age for jXmentsof 
eligibility for old age assistance (House, No. 699), the Bill to 
provide for the inclusion of non-recipient spouses within the mini
mum rate limits available to recipient spouses under the old age 
assistance law and to increase the present allowance afforded per
sons living within or without respective family groups (House,
No. 2181) and the Bill authorizing certain aliens to receive assist
ance under the old age assistance law, so called (House, No. 2376), 
a Bill providing for adjustments of budgetary standards under the 
old age assistance law, so called (House, No. 2987).

By Mr. Tilden of Scituate, for the same committee, on a peti- j. Robert 
tion of Dennis P. Glynn, a Resolve in favor of J. Robert Mahan barren T.d 
and Warren A. Turner (House, No. 2976). Turner, —

By Mr. Hurlburt of Greenfield, for the same committee, that the Department of 
Bill providing reimbursement by the Commonwealth to cities Natural Re- 
and towns in connection with the Dutch elm disease (House, investigation 
No. 1032) ought to pass in a new draft entitled: Resolve provid- dL?areCl' clm 
ing for an investigation and study by the Department of Natural 
Resources relative to the Dutch elm disease (House, No. 2998).

By Mr. Hays of Waltham, for the committee on the Judiciary, Jury fee, — 
on the message from His Excellency' the Governor relative to the estabhslnne- 
subject (House, No. 2943), a Bill establishing a moderate jury fee 
(printed in House. No. 2943) [Representatives Zamparelli of 
Medford and Kaplan of Brookline dissenting].

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committees on Rules of 
the two branches, acting concurrently, on the Resolve providing 
for an investigation and study by an unpaid special commission in 
the matter of rehabilitation and the employment of the mentally 
and emotionally handicapped (printed as Senate, No. 74), the R,e- 
solve providing for an investigation and study by a special commis
sion relative to minimization of future damage caused by hurri
canes and other natural disasters (Senate, No. 261), the Resolve 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission 
relative to citizens of the Commonwealth handicapped by deafness 
and its deterrent to employment of persons so handicapped (Sen
ate, No. 482), the Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
relative to certain handicapped persons in the Commonwealth 
(Senate, No. 595), the Resolve increasing the scope of the investi
gation and study relative to certain handicapped persons in the 
Commonwealth (Senate, No. 636), the Resolve to provide a special 
commission to study the frequency of motor vehicle accidents in
volving drivers of each year of age (House, No. 1590), the Resolve 
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission

Legislative 
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relative to registrations or licenses, and the establishment of mini
mum standards of safety, health and proper care of children for 
summer camps (House, No. 1942), the Resolve providing for an in
vestigation and study by a special commission relative to boards of 
registration in matters relating to the public health (House, No. 
2895), the Order relative to authorizing the committee on Public 
Service to sit during the recess of the General Court to investigate 
insurance coverage for persons operating state-owned vehicles and 
indemnification and protection of certain state officers and employ
ees in connection with actions arising out of the operation of such 
vehicles (House, No. 2818) and the petition of Arthur J. Gross and 
another (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 75), an Order relative 
to directing the Legislative Research Council to investigate rela
tive to rehabilitation of handicapped persons, the creation of the 
office of director of rehabilitation, the minimization of hurricane 
damage, motor vehicle accidents by drivers of various age groups, 
minimum standards for summer camps for children, insurance 
coverage for persons operating state-owned motor vehicles and 
boards of registration in public health matters (Plouse, No. 2988).

By Mr. Keenan of Boston, for the committee on Constitutional 
Law, on a petition of John F. Thompson and others, Resolutions 
congratulating members and pupils of the Vocational High School 
in Chicopee (House, No. 2950).

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question, in each instance, being on adoption.

By Mr. Hurlburt of Greenfield, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, that the Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by an unpaid special commission relative to The Lowell Electric 
Light Corporation (House, No. 2482) ought not to pass [Repre
sentative Desmond of Lowell dissenting]. Placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on rejection.

By Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the committee on Ways and 
Means, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 2274) of Richard A. Ruether for legislation relative to 
the Highway Fund and appropriations therefrom. Placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on 
acceptance.

Engrossed Bills and, Resolves.
Engrossed bills
Authorizing the town of Longmeadow to convey its interest 

in a portion of the land known as Greenwood Park in exchange 
for certain other land (see Senate, No. 758, amended);

Providing for maintenance by the Department of Public Works 
of the Pawtucket Bridge in Lowell (see House, No. 1080);

Placing the position of labor management agent of the Port 
of Boston Commission under the civil service laws (see House, No. 
2421); and

Authorizing the county of Suffolk to pay a pension to William J. 
Bricldey (see House, No. 2647) ;

(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
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Engrossed resolves
In favor of Mary E. Conway of Lexington (see Senate, No. 773) 

(which originated in the Senate); and
T Authorizing and directing the Commissioner of Labor and 
industries to make an investigation and study relative to certain 
labor practices (see House, No. 2870) (which originated in the 
House) ;

Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 
rightly and truly engrossed, were passed; and thev were signed 
by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill relative to the membership of the Gloucester 

Industrial Development Commission (Senate, No. 708, amended) 
was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Hull of Rock- 
port, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. Dolan of Ipswich.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Springfield to appropriate 
money for the payment of, and to pay, certain unpaid bills (House, 
No. 2952) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Gray of Spring- 
field, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same 
member.

The House report of the committee on Municipal Finance, 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1333) of John J. 
Lawless and others (with the approval of the city  ̂manager and 
the city council of the city of Worcester) that cities and towns 
be authorized to construct off-street parking structures, was ac
cepted.

The House Bill further relating to adoptions (House, No. 2148), 
reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be 
correctly drawn, was read a third time.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. 
Ward of Fitchburg moved that it be amended by substitution of a 
bill with the same title (House, No. 2995); and the amendment
was adopted. . .

Pending the question on passing the substituted bill to be en
grossed Mr. Weinberg of Boston moved (there being no objection) 
that the substituted bill be amended by adding at the end thereof 
the following new section: “ Sec tio n  3. Paragraph (E) of section 
2A of chapter 210 of the General Laws, as appearing in section 1

Resolves
passed.

Second read
ing bill 
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Id.

House
report.
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of law.
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of chapter 649 of the acts of 1954, is hereby amended by striking 
out, in line 4, the word ‘arbitrary’, — so as to read as follows: —

(E) The petition for adoption has been approved in writing by 
the department of public welfare or by an agency authorized by 
said department. Any petitioner aggrieved by the refusal of the 
department or ol an agency to approve such petition after being 
requested to do so, may within thirty days after receiving notice 
of its decision apply to the advisory board of the department for a 
review of the said action, and said board shall give a hearing to the 
applicant and shall review the action of the department or agency 
and make a finding within thirty days of the filing of the applica
tion with said board, and shall notify the applicant thereof. Any 
applicant aggrieved by an adverse finding be the said advisory 
board may appeal such finding to the probate court in which the 
petition for adoption is pending, which shall review the action of 
the department or agency and shall make final determination as 
to the approval of the petition by the department or agency.”.

The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill (House, 
No. 2995, printed as amended) then was passed to be engrossed. 
Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Ward of Fitchburg.

The recommitted House Bill providing for the discharge of any 
instructor or teacher in any public school located in the Com
monwealth, who refuses, at a duly constituted trial, or at cer
tain hearings or inquiries, to answer certain questions pertinent 
to his membership in the Communist Party (House, No. 2893, 
printed as amended) was considered; and after debate it was 
passed to be engrossed, by a vote of 42 to 16. Rule 15 was sus
pended, on motion of Mr. McMorrow of Boston. Subsequently 
Air. Kaplan of Brookline moved that the vote be reconsidered by 
which the House passed the bill to be engrossed: and the motion 
to reconsider was placed, under Rule 70, in the Orders of the Day 
for the next sitting.

i he House Bill providing that certain stock transactions may 
be conducted on certain holidays (House, No. 1799), reported bjr 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn 
was read a third time.

1 ending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. 
Keenan of Boston moved that it be referred to the next annual 
session; and after debate on this motion, 26 members voted in 
the affirmative and 43 in the negative.

Mr. Keenan then asked lor a count of the House to ascertain 
it a quorum was present. A count showed that 96 members were 
present; and the Speaker directed the Sergeant-at-Arms to secure 
the attendance of a quorum. Subsequently the Speaker an
nounced that a quorum was in attendance; and inasmuch as a 
quorum was not present when the previous vote was taken, the 
vote must be declared void.

On the question on referring the bill to the next annual session, 
46 members voted in the affirmative and 49 in the negative.
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Ih e  sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at 
reS^es  ̂ -MU Wisniowski of Chicopee; and on the roll call 

(Mr. Wisniowski having been in the chair) 115 members voted 
in the affirmative and 96 in the negative, as follows:

Yeas.
Artesani, Charles J.
Asiaf, John George 
Bernardin, Rene R.
Blake, Fred A.
Bly, Beldon G., Jr.
Boot, Frank E.
Boudreau, Samuel J. 
Bresnahan, John C. 
Buckley, John P.
Caggiano, Pasquale 
Campbell, John J. 
Canavan, Harold W. 
Cantwell, Michael Herbert 
Caples, Richard R. 
Capraro, Charles W. 
Carroll, Michael J. 
Cartwright, Ralph W., Jr. 
Cavanaugh, John J. 
Chmura, Stephen T. 
Coady, Thomas F., Jr. 
Colonna, Anthony M. 
Coltun, Harry 
Como, George R.
Condon, James F.
Costello, John W. 
Cournoyer, Leo J. 
Cremens, John F.
Davis, John A.
Davoren, John F. X. 
DePari, Domenic V. 
Derosier, Wilfred A. 
Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. 
DesRoches, Theophile J. 
Dolan, John F.
Doyle, Charles Robert 
Driscoll, John Thomas 
Durkin, Philip J.
Enright, Thomas E.
Faria, Manuel 
Farrell, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul 
Feloney, Lawrence F. 
Finnegan, William H.
Gay, Peter B.
Glaser, Louis H.
Glynn, Dennis P.
Gorman, Edwin D.
Greene, George 
Hannon, Thomas J. 
Harrington, Fred C. 
Hickey, Francis J., Jr. 
Iannella, Christopher A. 
Iannello, Charles 
Ivascyn, John P.
Johnson, Stanley E. 
Kahalas, Abraham H. 
Kaplan, Sumner Z. 
Keenan, William F.

Kelleher, Charles T.
Kelly, James H.
Kenefick, Archibald E . 
Kiernan, Cornelius F. 
Kingston, William J. 
Kitchen, Thomas E. 
Lawless, John J.
Lawton, James R. 
Lindstrom, Francis W. 
Linehan, Thomas F. 
Mahan, J. Robert 
Marr, Francis J.
Matera, Rico 
McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. 
McLaughlin, Hugh J. 
McMorrow, John P. 
Moakley, John J.
Mullaly, Charles A., Jr. 
Murphy, John E.
Nagle, Harold C.
Newth, Thomas M. 
Normandin, Leo J.
O’Brien, James A. 
O’Connor, Thomas J., Jr. 
O’Dea, James L., Jr. 
O’Farrell, George H. 
O’Loughlin, Joseph M. 
O’Rourke, John J. 
O’Sullivan, Daniel M. 
Palmer, Harold A. 
Plunkett, Patrick F. 
Porrazzo, Michael A. 
Pothier, Harvey A.
Quinn, Philip A.
Randall, William I. 
Ruether, Richard A.
Sala, Roger A.
Scalli, Anthony J.
Slack, Thomas J. 
Spadafora, Anthony W. 
Sullivan, William C. 
Tamkin, Alvin C.
Tancrati, Armand N. 
Tanner, Frank D. 
Thompson, John F. 
Tivnan, Robert X. 
Toomey, John J.
Turner, Warren A.
Tynan, John T.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph F.
Waterous, Chester H. 
Weinberg, Norman S. 
Wilkinson, Charles E. 
Wisniowski, Joseph 
Wondolowski, Stanislaus G 
Zabriskie, Albert H.

Bill referred 
to tbe next annual session.
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Nays.
Amoroso, Leonard H. 
Anthony, Charles H.
April, Ernest W. 
Armstrong, John A.
Ayers, J. Robert 
Baker, Clifton H.
Barnes, Cyrus 
Baumeister, Fred A. 
Bayley, James C.
Beach, Raymond H. 
Bisbee, Charles A., Jr. 
Bliss, Carlton H.
Boj'nton, Malcolm B. 
Brown, F. Eben 
Brox, John 
Cahoon, Oscar J. 
Campbell, Gardner E. 
Chadwick, Harrison 
Chamberlain, Wendell P. 
Connell, William A., Jr. 
Cowing, William A. 
Crawford, Wallace B. 
Curtiss, Sidney Q.
Della Chiesa, Amelio A. 
DeSaulnier, Edward J., Jr. 
Di Vitto, William P. 
Doncaster, James R. 
Donlan, Edmond J. 
Dorman, Allison R.
Eaton, John M., Jr. 
Farnam, C. Eugene 
Ferguson, Charles E. 
Flaherty, Thomas M. 
French, Stephen L. 
Gibbons, Charles 
Giles, Frank S., Jr.
Gott, Hollis M.
Gray, Thomas T.
Harding, Francis A. 
Heaney, Arthur G.
Hill, George W.
Hinckley, Paul L.
Hodgen, Isaac A.
Hoff, Olaf, Jr.
Hollis, Herbert B.
Holman, Charles F. 
Howard, J. Philip 
Hull, Richard L.

Hurlburt, Walter F. 
Ilurwitz, Nathaniel M. 
Jenness, William W. 
Johnson, Ernest A. 
Jones, Allan F.
Kerr, Edward L. 
Kimball, Philip K. 
Koplow, Frey da P.
Lane, Edmund V.
Lee, Carter 
Longworth, William 
Marston, Charles S., 3rd 
Mirsky, Wilfred S. 
Morton, William D., Jr. 
Murray, Cornelius J. 
Nourse, William F. 
O’Brien, Walter W. 
O’Connor, John H., Jr. 
Oliveira, Frank B. 
Patterson, Charles W. 
Pomeroy, Russell B. 
Porter, George W. 
Putnam, Harold 
Rawson, George E. 
Rowan, William H. J. 
Saulnier, Joseph D. 
Scibelli, Anthony M. 
Sheldon, John E.
Silvano, Joseph 
Smith, Fletcher, Jr. 
Spateher, George I. 
Stone, C. Clifford 
Sylvia, Joseph A., Jr. 
Telford, Edna B.
Thayer, Duncan F. 
Thompson, George H. 
Thresher, Irene Iv. 
Tilden, Nathaniel 
Tuckerman, Herbert S. 
Tyler, Earle S.
Vaitses, Theodore J. 
Warburton, Barclay H. 
Ware, Martha 
Whitmore, Philip F. 
Wojtkowski, Thomas C. 
Worrall, Alton H.
Yerxa, John E.
Zollo, Paul G.

115 yeas; 96 nays.

Therefore the bill was referred to the next annual session. Mr. 
Tynan of Boston moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the 
motion was negatived.

The recommitted House Bill relative to increasing the amounts 
of pensions, retirement allowances and annuities payable to cer
tain former public employees (House, No. 2716) was considered.

After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendments 
previously recommended by the committee on Pensions and Old 
Age Assistance, and the main question on ordering the bill to a 
third reading, further consideration thereof was postponed, on mo
tion of Mr. Anthony of Haverhill, until Tuesday next.
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Mr. Rawson of Newton moved that it be referred to the next

school.

annual session.
After debate the House refused, by a vote of 36 to 39, to refer 

the bill to the next annual session; and it was ordered to a third
reading.

+, Tt^ Ho'!se BiU relative to the Division of Special Education in Education 
the Department of Education (House, No. 1811) was read a Pcp'!r‘“ e?t’ _  
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading. tion Division.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Curtiss of 
Sheffield, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
aRd it* was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same 
member.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Peabody to pension Peabody,— 
Mary L. Pierce, widow of George A. Pierce, a former employee of S ( ° nof° 
the electric light department of the city (House, No. 2826, changed) ĉ S a. 
was read a second time. Pierce.

The amendment previously recommended by the committee 
on Municipal Finance on the part of the House, — that the bill 
be amended in section 1 by striking out, in lines 6 and 7, the 
words “ for life of the sum of” and inserting in place thereof the 
words “ as long as she remains unmarried of a sum not exceed
ing”, — was adopted.

The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Murphy of 

Peabody, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the 
same member.

The House report of the committee on Cities, reference to the Maiden, -  
next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accom- boa'd^Iidw- 
panied by bill, House, No. 2916) of George H. O’Farrell, Louis PI. menandcom- 
Glaser, Anthony W. Spadafora and Fred Lamson for legislation moncouncl1- 
to abolish the board of aldermen and the common council in the 
city of Malden and establishing a city council therein, was con
sidered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. O’Farrell 
of Malden moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill 
abolishing the board of aldermen and the common council and 
establishing a city council in the city of Malden (House, No. 2916), 
which was read.

After remarks the amendment was adopted; and the substi
tuted bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.
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The House report of the committee on Municipal Finance, 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 660) of G. Edward 
Bradley and another that towns be authorized to appropriate 
money' for group hospital insurance for permanent employees, 
was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Kiernan 
of Lowell moved that the petition be referred to the committee 
on Municipal Finance on the part of the House; and after remarks 
it was so referred.

The House report of the committee on Municipal Finance, 
reference to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 669) of Harold 
Putnam that cities and towns be authorized to construct, main
tain and operate outdoor artificial ice-skating rinks, was con
sidered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, the petition 
was referred to the committee on Municipal Finance on the part 
of the House, on motion of Mr. Kiernan of Lowell.

The House report of the committee on Public Health, reference 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 2922) of Donald C. Stone, 
Philip K. Kimball, other members of the House and another for 
legislation to exempt Springfield College from provisions of law 
regulating trailer coach parks, was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. King
ston of Springfield moved that it be amended by substitution of a 
Bill exempting educational institutions from the provisions of the 
law regulating trailer coach parks (House, No. 2994), which was 
read.

After remarks the amendment was adopted; and the sub
stituted bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sit
ting for a second reading.

The House report of the committee on Public Welfare, reference 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the report 
of the special commission (including members of the General 
Court) established (under Chapter 77 of the Resolves of 1952 
and most recently revived and continued by Chapter 51 of the 
Resolves of 1955) to make an investigation and study relative to 
the number of retarded children in the Commonwealth and the 
training facilities available for their instruction (House, No. 2900) 
was considered.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Joint Rule 
5 was suspended; and the subject-matter was recommitted, on 
motions of Mr. Ruether of Williamstown. Sent up for concur
rence in the suspension of said rule.

The House report of the committee on Water Supply, reference 
to the next annual session (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 2926) of C. Clifford Stone for 
legislation to authorize the Boylston Water District to make an 
additional water loan, was considered.
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_ Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Stone of 
C linton moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill 
authorizing the Boylston H ater District to make an additional 
water loan (House, No. 2926), which was read.

The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was 
placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second 
reading.

Recess.
At thirteen minutes before four o’clock the Speaker declared a Recess, 

recess subject to the call of the chair, there being no objection; 
and at twenty-seven minutes before six o’clock the House was 
called to order.

Emergency Measure.
r The engrossed Bill to provide funds for state activities (House, State activities, 

No. 2991, amended), reported by the committee on Engrossed ~ funds- 
Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the ques
tion being on adopting the emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend
ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 129 to 7. Sent up for concurrence.

Subsequently, the Senate having concurred in adoption of the B in 
emergency preamble, the bill (which originated in the House) enacted' 
was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and 
sent to the Senate.

Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed bills
In addition to the General Appropriation Act for nineteen hun- mils 

dred and fifty-six reappropriating certain balances of appropri- enacted- 
ations (printed in House, No. 2993) ; and

Authorizing certain emergency expenditures in the fiscal year 
nineteen hundred and fifty-six (printed in House, No. 2993);

(Which severally originated in the House):
Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 

rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Order.
On motion of Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, —•
Ordered, That, when the House adjourns tomorrow, it adjourn Next 

to meet on the following Thursday at eleven o’clock a .m . ;  and slttlngs 
that when the House adjourns on Thursday it adjourn to meet 
on the following Tuesday at one o’clock p .m .

At twenty-five minutes before six o’clock, on motion of Mr. 
Greene of Boston, the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at 
eleven o’clock a .m .
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W e d n e s d a y , June 29, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at eleven o’clock a .m .

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, as follows:
Almighty and Eternal God, light of the world, giver of all grace, 

shower upon us now the richest and choicest of Thy blessings. 
Give us the light to understand, the courage of will to perform 
what we know is pleasing to Thee and conducive to the welfare 
of our citizens. May we all be blessed in the knowledge and 
sanctified in the observance of Thy most holy law. Amen.

Order. .
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, 

was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint 
Rule 30, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting 
concurrently:

Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, 
the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, 
and the joint committees on the Reorganization of the Correc
tional System and Taxation be granted until Wednesday, July 6, 
within which to make final report on all matters referred to them.

Mr. Thompson, for the committees on Rules, then reported 
that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 
57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered 
forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.

Resolutions.
Resolutions, filed this day by Mr. Cremens of Cambridge, ex

tending to Patrick B. McGinnis and the officers and directors of 
the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company com
mendation for and encouragement in their efforts to develop the 
services of the railroad for the betterment of this area (House, No. 
3000) were presented by the Speaker: and they were referred, 
under Rule 104, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for the committee on Rules, then 
reported that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Cremens, the resolutions (re
ported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be 
correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and they were 
adopted.

Special Report.
The special report of the Commissioner of Administration 

(under authority of Section 7 of Chapter 7 of the General Laws as 
amended by Chapter 610 of the Acts of 1948) recommending legis
lation to authorize the Port of Boston Commission to insure the 
Army Base leased by the Commonwealth from the United States
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(House, No. 3001), received this day, was referred, under Rule 28, 
to the committee on Ways and Means.

Papers from the Senate.
A Bill relative to licenses to operate motor vehicles issued to Persons m 

persons serving in the armed forces of the United States (printed motor vehicle-  
in House, No. 2989) (reported on the special report of the Com- licenses, 
missioner of Administration relative to the subject), passed to be 
engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was referred, under 
Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

Subsequently Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, for said committee, 
reported that the bill ought to pass.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Toomey, the 
bill was read a second and a third time forthwith; and it was 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of the same member.

Bills
Authorizing the Department of Public Works to improve certain cheisea, — 

streets in the city of Chelsea in the vicinity of the Soldiers’ Home 
in Massachusetts (Senate, No. 282, amended) (reported on the ™jĝ y,°̂ .onie 
petition of James Buchanan, Jr., and others); and

Authorizing the Department of Natural Resources to acquire Taconic Trail 
certain land along the Taconic Trail in the town of Williamstown Smf-Tcqui- 
(printed as House, No. 2024) (reported on the petition of Richard sition oi land. 
A. Ruether) ;

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and 
they were referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

Bilis
Providing that certain essential war time work and military vera T. 

service by Vera T. Maginnis of Boston be counted aŝ  creditable ^Stable ~ 
service in determining her seniority rights under the civil service service mder 
laws (Senate, No. 102, changed) (reported on the petition of 
John Adams) [Representatives Finnegan of Everett and Stone of 
Clinton dissenting]; and

Relative to the sale of land now used for cemetery purposes by Marshfield, -  
the town of Marshfield to the First Congregational Church of ttrytend™' 
Marshfield, Inc. (Senate, No. 752) (reported on the petition of 
Harold C. Wicher and others);

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; 
and they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

The House Resolve authorizing the State Secretary to conduct uniform 
a survey of public offices of the Commonwealth for the purpose a|emcr™a'' 
of recommending a uniform record management program (House,
No. 2860) came down with the endorsement that the Senate in- ference. 
sisted on its amendments (striking out all after the title and 
inserting in place thereof the text, of Senate Document No. 718; 
and striking out the title and inserting in place thereof the follow
ing: — “ Resolve providing for a study and survey relative to the
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disposition of certain documents, papers and records used in the 
conduct of the business of the Commonwealth”).

The resolve bore the further endorsement that the Senate had 
concurred in the appointment of a committee of conference; and 
that Senators Innes, Mahar and Gibney had been joined as the 
committee on the part of the Senate.

A petition (accompanied by resolve) of John A. McNiff that pro
vision be made for the payment of a sum of money to Dorothy 
Emerson for injuries received at the General Edward Lawrence 
Logan International Airport, came down referred, under Joint 
Rule 12, to the joint committee on Ways and Means; and the 
same was referred, under Rule 38, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that the House should concur with the Senate in 
the suspension of Joint Rule 12. Under suspension of Rule 57, 
on motion of Mr. Thompson, the report was considered forthwith. 
Joint Rule 12 was suspended, in concurrence; and the petition 
(accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 779) was referred, in concur
rence, to the joint committee on Ways and Means.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. French of Swansea, for the committee on Taxation, on 

so much of the recommendations of the State Tax Commission 
(House, No. 90) as relates to the subject, a Bill amending the con
ditions and requirements concerning payment of income tax by 
trusts and voluntary associations at the source (House, No. 98). 
Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

By Mr. Sontag of Boston, for the committee on Cities, on a 
message from His Excellency the Governor relative to the subject 
(House, No. 2985), a Bill relative to the tunnel to connect Com
monwealth Avenue in the city of Boston with the proposed garage 
for the parking of motor vehicles under Boston Common (printed 
in House, No. 2985), which was read.

Under suspension of Rule 56, on motion of Mr. Sontag, the bill 
was read a second time forthwith; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

By Mr. Kitchen of I^all River, for the committee on Taxation, 
on so much of the recommendations of the State Tax Commission 
(House, No. 90) as relates to the subject, a Bill authorizing the 
disclosure of the contents of income tax returns in certain instances 
(House, No. 110) [Representative Mirsky of Boston dissenting]. 
Read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting 
for a second reading.

Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works 

to convey certain land and rights in land in the town of Salisbury 
to the Salisbury Water Supply Company (Senate, No. 709) was 
read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Pothier of 
Haverhill, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the
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Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same mem
ber.

The Senate Bill relative to the improvement and surfacing by second read- 
the city of Holyoke of certain highways in the town of South- mfrossea. 
ampton in connection with the undertaking of said city to in
crease its water supply (Senate, No. 749) was read a second time; 
and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Wall of Law
rence, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith: 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Bill authorizing the Commonwealth to convey a id. 
certain parcel of land to the town of Lynnfield (Senate, No. 761) 
was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Bly of Saugus, 
the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading 
to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it 
was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Bill authorizing a guardian or a conservator to de- id. 
duct the amounts paid for premiums on his surety bonds for 
income tax purposes (Senate, No. 770) was read a second time; 
and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Tilden of 
Scituate, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill providing for the reconstruction of the bridge id. 
over the north branch of the Hoosic River on East Road in the 
town of Clarksburg (House, No. 2584) was read a second time; 
and it was ordered- to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Ruether of 
Williamstown, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing the Boylston W ater District to id. 
make an additional water loan (House, No. 2926) was read a 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Stone of Clinton, 
the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading 
to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it 
was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 
also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.
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The House Bill exempting educational institutions from the pro
visions of the law regulating trailer coach parks (House, No. 2994) 
was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Kingston of 
Springfield, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

Senate bills
Authorizing the Department of Natural Resources to establish 

a state park at the Pilgrim Spring in the town of Truro (Senate, 
No. 260); and

Authorizing the Department of Natural Resources to acquire 
certain land in the town of Berkley (Senate, No. 678, changed);

Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a 
third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, in each instance, on motion of 
Mr. Wondolowski of Worcester, the bills (severally reported by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly 
drawn) were read a third time forthwith; and they were passed to 
be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was 
suspended, in each instance, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Resolve establishing an unpaid special commission 
to study and investigate state and local relationships in govern
ment (Senate, No. 599, amended) was read a second time; and 
it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rides, on motion of Mr. Ernest A. 
Johnson of Worcester, the resolve (reported by the committee on 
Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third 
time forthwith; and it wras passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Resolve reviving and further continuing the special 
commission to study the establishment of a state medical and den
tal school, increasing the scope of said commission, and fixing the 
time within which said commission shall file its final report 
(printed in Senate, No. 635, amended) was read a second time; 
and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. McMorrow of 
Boston, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 
also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study 
by a special commission relative to hunting and fishing within the 
Commonwealth and certain matters relating thereto, including the 
subject of the ground water level within the Commonwealth (Sen
ate, No. 737) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third 
reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Wondolowski 
of Worcester, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in
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the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
the Department of Natural Resources relative to the establishment 
of recreational and swimming facilities in the town of Adams 
(printed as House, No. 2023) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Ruether of 
Williamstown, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time 
forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve to further continue the study by the De
partment of Mental Health relative to the advisability of making 
psychiatric service available to the district courts (printed in 
House, No. 2502, App. B) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Glaser of 
Malden, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve in favor of J. Robert Mahan and Warren 
A. Turner (House, No. 2976) was read a second time; and it 
was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Glynn of Boston, 
the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; 
and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by 
the Department of Natural Resources relative to the Dutch elm 
disease (House, No. 2998) was read a second time; and it was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Kiernan of 
Lowell, the resolve (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. 
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Bill changing and establishing the harbor lines in 
Savin Hill Bay, in Boston Harbor (Senate, No. 646); and

House bills
Relating to the taxation of forest products and wild land 

(House, No. 2968); and
Providing for adjustments of budgetary standards under the 

old age assistance law, so called (House, No. 2987);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a 

third reading.

Second read
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engrossed.

Id.

Id.

Id.

Second read
ing bills.
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The House Resolutions congratulating members and pupils 
of the Vocational High School in Chicopee (House, No. 2950) 
(reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be 
correctly drawn) were adopted. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. Keenan of Boston.

The House Order relative to directing the Legislative Research 
Council to investigate relative to rehabilitation of handicapped 
persons, the creation of the office of director of rehabilitation, the 
minimization of hurricane damage, motor vehicle accidents by 
drivers of various age groups, minimum standards for summer 
camps for children, insurance coverage for persons operating 
state-owned motor vehicles and boards of registration in public 
health matters (House, No. 2988) was adopted. Sent up for 
concurrence.

The House report of the committee on Ways and Means, leave 
to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
2274) of Richard A. Ruether for legislation relative to the High
way Fund and appropriations therefrom, was accepted.

The House Bill abolishing the board of aldermen and the com
mon council and establishing a city council in the city of Malden 
(House, No. 2916) was read a second time.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, 
Mr. O’Farrell of Malden moved that it be amended by substitution 
of a bill with the same title (House, No. 2999), which was read.

The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was 
ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. O’Farrell, 
the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading 
to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it was 
passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

Recess.
At twenty-seven minutes before twelve o’clock the Speaker 

declared a recess subject to the call of the chair, there being no 
objection; and at twenty-nine minutes after twelve o’clock the 
House was called to order.

Emergency Measure.
The engrossed Bill relative to licenses to operate motor vehicles 

issued to persons serving in the armed forces of the United States 
(printed in House, No. 2989), reported by the committee on En
grossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, 
the question being on adopting the emergency preamble.

A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of 
Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amend-
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ments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a 
vote of 142 to 4. Sent up for concurrence.

Subsequently, the Senate having concurred in adoption of the Bin 
emergency preamble, the bill (which originated in the Senate) enacted 
was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and 
sent to the Senate.

Mr. O’Farrell of Malden then moved that the House adjourn; 
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consider
ation of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at half 
past twelve o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at 
eleven o’clock a .m .
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T h u r s d a y , June 30, 1955.

Met according to adjournment, at eleven o’clock a .m .

Message from the Governor.
The following message was received from His Excellency the 

Governor:
T h e  C o m m o n w e a l th  o f  M a ssa ch u setts , 

E x e c u t iv e  D e p a r t m e n t , St a te  H o u s e , B oston .

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

It is sometimes imperative that certain areas of park and res
ervation lands be taken in the development of our state highway 
system and this commanding necessity appears to arise most often 
in the construction of the expressway system in the Metropolitan 
area. Under present plans portions of Route 128 and the Fall 
River Expressway will lie within the Blue Hills Reservation, to 
cite one instance.

Transfer of park lands for highway purposes should be per
mitted only on a showing of absolute necessity and where no prac
tical alternative exists. Our parks and reservations are a priceless 
asset for the benefit and enjoyment of our people and the in
creasing growth of the Metropolitan area makes it doubly impor
tant that they be preserved and developed for maximum use. 
Currently the Metropolitan District Commission is preparing a 
comprehensive, long-range development program for recreational 
areas under its care and control. In order that we may protect 
the natural assets which our parks and reservations are, I have 
requested various state agencies which are concerned with prob
lems of transfer of land to keep each other informed as to the 
development plans in their respective fields of responsibility. I 
think it wise to supplement this directive with the legislation 
which I transmit herewith, for while our existing statutes provide 
that lands may be transferred for highway purposes from other 
agencies they include no provision for payment for such transfers 
or for other means of replacing the area taken with other lands 
which may be utilized for park and recreation purposes. The bill 
which I forward makes such provision. It should be noted, how
ever, that passage of this legislation is not intended to encourage 
such transfers but simply to provide necessary finances to replace, 
and in some cases to improve, present park facilities. It is a 
reasonable measure in my belief and I recommend its passage.

C h r i s t i a n  A. H e r t e r , 
Governor of ihe, Commonwealth.

The message (House, No. 3002) was read; and it was referred 
by the Speaker, with the accompanying draft of a bill, to the 
committee on Ways and Means.
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Petition.
Mr. Bradley of Somerville presented a petition (subject to Joint state contracts 

Rule 12) of G . Edward Bradley that state contracts for the pur- awarding to 
chase of meat and meat products be given only to establishments 
paying the prevailing wage rates based on a forty hour week; and 
the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Mr. Thompson of Ludlow, for said committee, then reported 
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspen
sion of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Bradley, the report was con
sidered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the peti
tion (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on State 
Administration. Sent up for concurrence.

Payers from the Senate.
The engrossed Bill providing that the Commissioner of Natural shooting of 

Resources may authorize the members of certain licensed organ- K\riais!at 
ization to shoot game birds at field trials of retriever and bird 
dogs without possessing hunting or sporting licenses (see House,
No. 2581, amended) came down with the following amendments:

In section 2 striking out, in line 4 (as printed), the word “ de
partment” and inserting in place thereof the words “ division of 
fisheries and game” ; striking out, in line 10 (as printed), the 
word “ commissioner” and inserting in place thereof the words 
“ director of said division” ; and striking out, in line 28 (as 
printed), the word “ department” and inserting in place thereof 
the words “ division of fisheries and game” ; and striking out in 
the title (as changed) the words “ commissioner of natural re
sources” and inserting in place thereof the words “ director of the 
division of fisheries and game” . _

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Eaton of Con
cord, the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; 
and they were adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was sus
pended, on further motion of Mr. Eaton.

The House Bill providing for the maintenance by the Division of Division of 
Youth Service for a limited time of a. place of custody in the city —place of 
of Boston (printed in House, No. 2937, App. A) came down gggjyin 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment in
serting before the enacting clause the following emergency pre
amble:_“ Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
tend to defeat its purpose, which is to immediately extend the 
time during which the youth service board may maintain a place 
of custody in the city of Boston, therefore it is hereby declared to 
be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of 
the public convenience.”. , . , ,  ,

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Kaplan ot .Brook- 
line, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; 
and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, 
on further motion of Mr. Kaplan.
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Westport, — 
State recrea
tional facilities.

Boston Arena 
Authority, — 
assistance for 
repairs.

Trenches, — 
shoring.

Statutory 
salaries, — 
revision.

Trusteeships 
for paying 
benefits to 
employees, — 
exemption 
from certain 
insurance laws.

Bills
enacted.

The House Bill providing for certain recreational facilities at 
Horseneck Beach in the town of Westport (House, No. 2670, 
amended) (its title having been changed by the Senate committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading), came down passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, with certain amendments; and the amendments 
were referred, under Rule 46, to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

A Bill providing for assistance to the Boston Arena Authority 
to enable it to make necessary repairs (Senate, No. 759) (new 
draft of Senate bill, No. 374, reported on the petition of Philip G. 
Bowker) [Representative Boot of Lynn dissenting], passed to be 
engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was referred, under 
Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

A Bill requiring the proper shoring of trenches (printed in House, 
No. 2840) (substituted by the Senate for a House report of the 
committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next annual 
session, under Joint Rule 10, on the special report of the Com
missioner of Labor and Industries of the subject-matter of cer
tain proposed labor laws), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, 
was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next sitting for a second reading.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Ayers of Weston, for the committee on Ways and 

Means, on the special report of said committee relative to the 
subject (House, No. 2341, App. K), a Bill revising certain statu
tory salaries (House, No. 3003) [Representative O’Connor of 
Worcester dissenting].

By Mr. McEvoy of Somerville, for the committee on Insurance, 
on a petition of Victor J. Turpin, a Bill exempting trusteeships 
composed of trustees selected by employers and union representa
tives for the purpose of paying certain benefits to employees from 
the provisions respecting domestic insurance companies (House, 
No. 2951, changed).

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next sitting for a second reading.

Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed bills
Relative to the membership of the Gloucester Industrial De

velopment Commission (see Senate, No. 708, amended) (which 
originated in the Senate) ;

Providing for weekly payment of benefits under the Employment 
Security Law (see House, No. 847);

Relative to the practice of medicine by internes, fellows or medi
cal officers in out-patient clinics of the Department of Mental 
Health (see House, No. 1199); and

Designating a certain bridge in the city of Chicopee as the 
Governor George D. Robinson bridge (see House, No. 2938);

(Which severally originated in the House);
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Severalty reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be 
rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they 
were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
The House Bill relating to the taxation of forest products and Third read- 

wild land (House, No. 2968), reported by the committee on Bills mg ' 
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third 
time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Porter of Agawam.

The House Bill providing for adjustments of budgetary stand- id. 
ards under the old age assistance law, so-called (House, No. 2987), 
reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be 
correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be 
engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Toomey of Cambridge.

The Senate Bill relative to the sale of land now used for ceme- second read- 
tery purposes by the town of Marshfield to the First Congrega- engrossed, 
tional Church of Marshfield, Inc. (Senate, No. 752) was read a 
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Quinn of 
Spencer, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith, 
and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also 
was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The House Bill authorizing the disclosure of the contents of id. 
income tax returns in certain instances (House, No. 110) was 
read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Kitchen of 
Fall River, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth
with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Bill providing that certain essential war time work second read- 
and military service t>3r Vera T.. IMaginnis of I3oston be counted as referred to 
creditable service in determining her seniority rights under the ‘n̂ vaysamT 
civil service laws (Senate, No. 102, changed) was read a second Means.

time. . . .
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, it 

was referred by the Speaker, under Rule 44, to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

There being no objection, the House Bill relative to the tunnel Bô tonCom̂  
to connect Commonwealth Avenue in the city of Boston wnn the groUna garage 
proposed garage for the parking of motor vehicles under Boston 
Common (printed in House, No. 2985) was considered out of its 
regular position in the Orders of the Day. The bill (reported by 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly 
drawn) then was read a third time.
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Point of 
order.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. 
Yerxa of Boston moved that it be amended by adding the follow
ing section: — “ S e c t i o n  2 . Clause 5  as appearing in said sec
tion 2 of chapter 294 is hereby amended by striking out in the 
last line the word ‘required’ and inserting in place thereof the 
word ‘permitted’. ” .

Mr. Sontag of Boston thereupon raised the point of order that 
the amendment was improperly before the House for the reason 
that it went beyond the scope of the message from the Governor 
upon which the pending bill was based. The Speaker declared 
the point of order well taken; and the amendment was laid aside.

The bill then was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concur
rence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Sontag.

Mr. Bayley of Boston then moved that the House adjourn' 
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consid
eration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day at 
seventeen minutes after eleven o’clock a .m ., the House adjourned 
to meet on Tuesday next at one o’clock p.m.
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